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In Memoriam

Michael Heathcoat Amory
(October 2, 1941 – February 24, 2016)

Friend to many of us; 
indefatigable benefactor of the International Oak Society; 

motor of numerous acorn-collecting expeditions around the world that have enriched our collections 
and knowledge; 

soul and spirit of the inspirational oak collection at Chevithorne Barton; 
dear Michael, you will be missed by all who knew you.

May you live on in our thoughts 
and in our passion for the genus to which you have devoted so much.

9International Oaks, No. 27, 2016
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FOREWORD

Twenty-one Years After
Twenty-one years after its First Conference, our Society returned to Illinois and The 

Morton Arboretum to hold the Eighth International Oak Society Conference. In 1994, 
fewer than 40 participants attended the Conference. In 2015, 188 attendees from 15 
countries gathered in Lisle. Of those, 7 were also present at the First IOS Conference: 
Mark Coggeshall, Allen Coombes, Bill Hess, Dan Keiser, Ron Lance, Michael Meléndrez 
and Guy Sternberg – and 3 of them (Allen, Dan, and Guy) have participated in all eight 
Conferences.

The Conference Committee put together an outstanding program covering systematics, 
genetics, conservation and environmental studies, horticulture, and even anthropology. 
In addition to the presentations, we had two keynote addresses. The first, “Saving Trees 
from Extinction”, was given on the evening the Conference opened by Sara Oldfield, 
whom many of us had known for years. Sara is the former Secretary General of Botanical 
Gardens Conservation International (BGCI) and currently co-chair of the IUCN/SSC 
Global Tree Specialist Group that met at the Morton just after the Conference. This 
nearly joint meeting was certainly a factor in drawing a large number of attendees to the 
Conference. The second keynote presentation, the Gala Dinner Address, was given by 
Joel Greenberg, author of A Feathered River Across the Sky, a book about the passenger 
pigeon and its extinction in about half a century, also the subject of his address “The 
Echoes of Their Wings”.  

In Bordeaux, in 2012, we inaugurated the field trips. In Lisle, we had satellite 
meetings on the Sunday prior to the start of the Conference and workshops on the first 
day. The workshops covered topics such as botanical art, oak propagation and care, 
oak conservation, herbarium management, and computerized collection inventory 
management. These workshops were held simultaneously. It was therefore not possible 
to attend them all. Nevertheless, the informal feedback received from attendees was very 
positive.

The IOS continues the tradition of bringing together researchers, academics, 
professionals as well as amateur dendrologists and plants people from many different 
countries.  It has also maintained its legendary seed exchange. Nick Stoynoff is to be 
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thanked for the 2015 seed exchange at the Morton, as well of course as the many people 
who collected and brought or sent acorns to this Conference.

I record here the Society’s sincere thanks to the Conference organizers, more specifically 
Megan Dunning, Andrew Hipp, and Murphy Westwood, as well as Terry Ripoli, Matthew 
Lobdell, Nicole Cavender and Gerard Donnelly, the CEO of The Morton Arboretum, and 
his team for hosting this Conference and for making it a memorable, successful event. I 
also thank Henry Eilers, Alana McKean, Guy Sternberg, and Jim Hitz for organizing the 
Tours for us. 

Indeed, Pre- and Post-Conference Tours were also part of the program. I missed most 
of the Pre-Conference Tour, but flew in in time to drive down to Petersburg near the end 
of the Tour and meet a group more than pleased with what they had seen. I also had the 
opportunity to spend a full day at Starhill Forest Arboretum, now under the umbrella of 
Illinois College, and a bit of time with Edie Sternberg before the group arrived at the 
Arboretum. It was my third visit and it is always a pleasure to see a collection over time 
and see how trees have grown. That day ended with a barbecue and the next day we were 
off to Lisle. It had been a sunny day with blue skies but the evening was quite chilly.  

I did participate in the Post-Conference Tour and I can personally report on it. It was 
a short tour, skillfully organized by Jim Hitz. Among other places, we visited some 
“areas of outstanding natural beauty” as one says in the UK, including the Indiana Dunes 
National Lakeshore and Warren Woods A highlight of the Tour was the visit to Taltree 
Arboretum & Gardens to which Jim devoted so many years of his professional life and 
where he played a key role in developing the oak collection. 

We thank all speakers for their contributions and for sharing their knowledge, and 
participants for attending en masse. Our next Conference, in 2018, will be held at the 
University of California, Davis. Emily Griswold accepted the responsibility of organizing 
the Conference. I hope to meet even more participants in California in 2018 than in 
Illinois this year.  

Sponsorship of the Conference is also a key feature of its success. On behalf of the 
Society, I wish to express my deepest gratitude to our four sponsors.  

Finally, I would like to pay tribute to the initiative taken by Ryan Russell who 
successfully organized our first-ever silent auction at this Conference. The money raised 
will be used to finance the participation of students in future Conferences.  

To close, I have one regret and that is that the afternoon foreseen in the Conference 
program to visit The Morton Arboretum was really too short, even aboard the Acorn 
Express. I admit it is a true challenge to visit a 1,700-acre arboretum in a reasonable 
amount of time. Even one full day would not have been enough. I spent an additional day 
at The Morton Arboretum after the Post-Conference Tour, mostly in the eastern section, 
all on foot, and I could not see everything I wanted to see. 

I am writing this short text before having seen any of the papers included here. Andrew 
Hipp signs an introduction providing an insightful overview of the content of these 
Proceedings. I also take this opportunity to thank Béatrice Chassé, our Editor, for once 
again taking on the monumental task of preparing this Journal for publication.

Charles Snyers d’Attenhoven
President
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PREFACE

From Small Acorns
The importance of trees is so apparent to all who appreciate plants and the ecological 

values they provide are immense. Added to that are the socioeconomic values of trees 
that continue to be of huge significance even in our increasingly urbanized world. But 
trees are often ignored in the biodiversity debate and much more needs to be done to 
ensure the survival of tree diversity and the survival of tree species that are under threat 
in the wild.

Some trees evoke a strong, shared response amongst people and, in this regard, oaks 
are held in particularly special esteem, with their own mythology and symbolism that 
has provided fascinating stories. The oak serves as the national tree of the US and 15 
European countries and oak leaves feature on the coat of arms of Mexico, the country 
with more oak diversity in the wild than any other. Perhaps we should use this recognition 
and appreciation of oaks to promote wider concern for trees, crucial as at least 10 percent 
of all trees are threatened with extinction in the wild. The Global Tree Assessment aims 
to document the conservation status of all tree species by 2020 using the IUCN Red List 
categories and criteria. This is a huge undertaking but necessary to ensure trees receive the 
conservation attention they deserve. Botanic Gardens Conservation International (BGCI) 
is compiling a baseline list of all tree species with their country-level distributions as an 
index for the assessment. This is scheduled for completion in 2016 and surprisingly will 
provide the first comprehensive online list of trees! At the same time tree species are 
being mapped and information collected on population size and decline, ecology, threats 
and uses, so that their conservation status can be evaluated. 

As part of the global tree conservation inventory work, The Morton Arboretum is 
taking a lead in updating oak assessments. Already, as a result of their work, over 50 
new assessments for oaks were added to the online IUCN Red List in 2015. International 
Oak Society members are extremely valuable contributors to this process. Of course 
more resources are still urgently needed to understand the taxonomy of oaks, particularly 
in diversity hotspots. But it is so encouraging to see how information is being used to 
prioritize conservation action for oaks, for example in China. 

International Oaks, No. 27, 2016
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China has over 100 oak species (in sections Quercus and Cyclobalanopsis), 15 of 
which are considered to be Critically Endangered or Endangered in the wild. Taxonomic 
uncertainty remains for 5 of these species and 10 oaks in the hotspot areas of Southwest 
China and Indo-Burma have been identified as conservation priorities. The threats to 
these species are habitat loss caused mainly by agriculture and tourism. Climate change 
adds a growing threat to upland species with limited natural areas of distribution. To 
improve conservation status there is a need to work with provincial nature authorities 
to ensure that nature reserves are secure, and to look at areas that are not yet set aside 
for protection. The importance of oaks needs to be highlighted to local communities 
alongside the importance of conserving charismatic animals. The Morton Arboretum, 
for example, is planning to identify collaborative oak conservation with organizations in 
Mexico building on the IUCN Red List assessments. 

Alongside habitat protection, ex-situ conservation of globally threatened oaks 
provides an important insurance policy against extinction. Overall, only around 25% 
of the world’s most threatened trees are safeguarded by botanic gardens, arboreta or 
seed bank collections. For oaks, over half of the Critically Endangered or Endangered 
taxa are currently not known to be in cultivation. Genetically diverse and representative 
living collections are particularly important for oaks given that acorns are not suitable for 
conservation in seedbanks. 

In the US, 15 gardens with large oak collections formed the Plant Collections Network 
for the genus Quercus in 2007. The network has grown to 20 member gardens in a variety 
of climatic areas with California, the Pacific Northwest, the Midwest, and the Northeast 
well represented. One of the goals of the multi-institutional oak collection is to expand 
membership of gardens in the Southern US and Mexico. Amongst joint actions of the US 
Plant Collections Network are promoting oak research, raising standards for curation and 
interpreting the value and importance of oaks to garden visitors. Globally botanic garden 
collections supporting tree conservation are coordinated by BGCI as part of its Zero Tree 
Extinctions project. 

The International Oak Society brings together a wealth of expertise on every aspect 
of oaks, connecting experts, enthusiasts and organizations. Attending my first Society 
Conference in 2015 was an inspirational experience demonstrating how deeply people do 
care about the future of oak species in their natural environments. The breadth of subjects 
covered at the Conference and reflected in this publication – from genomics to eating 
acorns, from the conservation of species with tiny populations to landscape restoration 
and urban forestry – truly demonstrates the importance and fascination of oaks. The 
challenge remains to convince a wider audience about why the conservation of oaks and 
trees in general is so important. The symbolism of oaks representing hospitality, strength 
and endurance is a great foundation to build on. As the familiar saying states, from small 
acorns, mighty oaks grow!

Dr. Sara Oldfield
Co-Chair, IUCN SSC Global Tree Specialist Group 

sara@saraoldfield.net
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INTRODUCTION

Oak Research in 2015: a Snapshot 
from the IOS Conference

Andrew L. Hipp
The Morton Arboretum

Lisle, IL 60532-1293, USA
ahipp@mortonarb.org

I just finished reading through the manuscripts for the Proceedings of the 8th International 
Oak Society Conference, and I am left with the feeling of having been taken on a long walk 
through the town where I went to college, but by a friend who had grown up there. At every 
turn I find someone or some place that I know. The background stories, however, are all new 
or more nuanced than I remember them. There are 25 stories in these Proceedings, each of 
them strange and surprising in some way. Our ancestors were caching acorns 780,000 years 
ago? You can extract embryos from their acorns, freeze them, then thaw them and grow an 
oak tree? “Truth is stranger than fiction,” Mark Twain wrote, “but it is because fiction is 
obliged to stick to possibilities; truth isn’t.”

There were no outlier talks at the 2015 International Oak Society Conference at The Morton 
Arboretum, and at the same time very little traversing of the same ground – remarkable given 
the ostensibly tight focus of the Conference. I heard particular ideas repeated more often at 
the Botany 2015 meetings this past summer, scattered though they were around all of the plant 
tree of life, than I did at our IOS Conference focused on a single lineage of about 450 species. 
This fact notwithstanding, I came away from the IOS Conference and from these Proceedings 
with several insights that were each illustrated in different ways by multiple talks. I am left 
thinking altogether differently about oaks from having read these.

International Oaks, No. 27, 2016
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The high genetic diversity of oaks may buffer them against population risks that we 
think of as inherent to rare species and regional endemics. In conservation genetics, we 
often expect that species or populations that are small, disjunct, or limited in number of 
individuals will have little genetic variability, and that this will pose a risk to the viability 
of those populations. Three articles in this volume suggest that oaks may not follow this 
expectation. Ashley et al. and Backs demonstrate clonality, genetic differentiation among 
populations, and high genetic variability within populations in both Quercus tomentella, 
a rare endemic of California’s Channel Islands, and Q. hinckleyi, endemic to two counties 
in West Texas. Similarly Deng et al. find high genetic diversity and phylogeographic 
structure in the rare Q. arbutifolia from montane cloud forests of Southern China. As 
so much genetic variation is present within each oak population, we probably need to 
adopt conservation criteria for populations that are not based solely on how much neutral 
genetic variation each population samples.

Oak populations, species, and ecosystems are the target of conservation projects at 
regional and global scales, with strong coordination among partners around the globe. 
Three oak conservation projects are presented, with the potential to catalyze research and 
interventions at the level of oak communities, populations, and species worldwide. Sun 
et al. describe a targeted conservation strategy for Q. sichourensis, part of a pilot project 
to conserve Yunnan’s Plant Species with Extremely Small Populations (PSESP). Darling 
and Fahey describe a more synthetic regional strategy for recovery of oak ecosystems 
in the Chicago region, entailing management, reforestation, production, and outreach 
and education efforts across the region. Kenny and Westwood outline The Morton 
Arboretum’s Global Oak Conservation Initiative, which entails an assessment of need 

Photo 1/ Quercus tomentella
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and risk to individual species worldwide, coordination of in-situ and ex-situ conservation 
actions, and outreach and education to public and professionals. In conservation, as in 
research, such networks of collaborators will play an important role in ongoing efforts 
to save trees.

We are still discovering new ways to build and utilize oak collections, using new 
technologies and broader collaborative networks. Living collections are an important piece 
of research and conservation infrastructure (Arnet et al. 2015; Cavender et al. 2015), but 
they are most useful if they appropriately sample the genetic, phylogenetic, and ecological 
diversity of their target taxa. This year’s talks make clear that collections research has 
moved well beyond the acquisition of new species and cultivars. New collections and 
new cultivars will of course always be a focus of living collections research – Russell and 
Jablonski report on 11 oak cultivars new or newly described since the 2012 IOS Conference 
– but increasing focus is placed on understanding ecological and genetic diversity. Aiello 
documents a trip to find northern populations of the southern live oak, Q. virginiana. 
This echoes ongoing work to collect from winter-hardy populations of other Southeastern 
USA oak species (M. Lobdell, The Morton Arboretum, personal communication) and can 
serve as an acid-test for current ideas about assisted migration (Aitken and Bemmels 
2016). These trees will presumably find their way into the multisite APGA oak collection 
(Paige, this volume), which has been a gift to researchers endeavoring to understand oak 
biodiversity and oak ecology (Kaproth and Cavender-Bares, this volume; Hipp et al. 2014; 
Pearse and Hipp 2014). Rodríguez-Acosta et al. then describe how they have overcome 
the challenges of raising oaks in Puebla, and the use of their Garden to better understand 
oak adaptations and oak growing in challenging environments. 

Photo 2/ Quercus acerifolia
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Photo 3/ Quercus insignis

Photo 4/ Quercus pacifica
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Three interesting new technologies are described for oak propagation and ex-situ 
conservation. Bassuk et al. report on a new stool bed layering technique developed for 
asexual production of oak hybrids and cultivars, and Rothleutner reports on an anther 
culturing technique useful for producing homozygous trees, especially useful in a genus 
in which heterozygosity and allelic diversity are the rule. Both methods may prove 
useful in conservation as well as development of landscape trees. Walters et al. describe 
ongoing research into cryopreservation of oak embryos for ex-situ conservation. Given 
the importance of seed banks for conservation and research (Haidet and Olwell 2015; 
Etterson et al. 2016), the ability to freeze oak embryos may become part of the long-term 
conservation strategy for endangered oak species.

 Oak species and lineages are identifiable biological entities that we can know and 
understand. We have long labored under the impression that oak introgression is so 
rampant that our concept of species as groups of interbreeding populations does not 
apply at all to oaks (Burger 1975; Van Valen 1976; Petit et al. 2003). Three papers in 
this volume demonstrate that this impression – even anxiety – may be laid to rest. Manos 
demonstrates that the oak phylogeny is a recoverable entity using genome-scale data, 
right down to the tips, and that the oak phylogeny he and colleagues are building is far 
enough along to begin to erect a usable, geographically and morphologically structured 
classification. Gailing and Riehl argue persuasively that the genes underlying ecological 
diversification in European White Oaks may also shape ecological diversification and 
species differentiation among Red Oaks of the upper Midwest, and that natural selection 
on a subset of genes plays a significant role in shaping among-population and among-
species genetic diversity. Sork et al. likewise demonstrate high genetic coherence of 
the California White Oak species: while there is remarkable hybridization, even in 
this difficult species complex, species across much of the oak phylogeny appear to be 
knowable genetic and ecological entities.

 The ecology of oaks integrates over a history of divergence among species and 
convergence among lineages. We see in today’s oak species a remarkable range of trait 
diversity, with solutions to ecological problems occurring at deep splits in the evolutionary 
history of oaks (Manos et al. 1999) and at the tips of the oak tree of life (Cavender-Bares et 
al. 2015). Cavender-Bares synthesizes decades of literature in oak ecology and evolutionary 
biology to tell the story of the crucial role of American oaks in ecosystem function and 
human culture, and the role of ecology in shaping oak biodiversity throughout the Americas. 
She argues convincingly that the ecological importance and diversity of the American 
oaks rests in part on convergence at all levels of the oak phylogeny, shaping patterns of 
co-occurrence and ecological function. Kaproth and Cavender-Bares then demonstrate 
that these convergent oak adaptations to drought stress in different clades vary based on 
the intensity of drought selective pressure, and that there is a tradeoff between drought-
tolerance and the ability to grow rapidly in response to increased resources. Red Oaks 
and White Oaks have independently optimized their allocation to drought tolerance and 
drought resistance. Finally, Pearse reviews the literature on oak masting (including his own 
contributions) to demonstrate that oak masting depends on a complex interaction between 
resource availability, weather cues, and pollen limitation, and that the precise mechanisms 
vary from species to species. Where we might previously have asked the very reasonable 
question, “why do oaks mast?” (Sork et al. 1993) the implication of Pearse’s paper appears 
to be that there is not a universal reason for oak masting: oaks have commandeered masting 
to answer a variety of evolutionary and ecological problems. 
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We are on the cusp of understanding how (and how rapidly) oak species and 
lineages can adapt to rapid ecological transitions. Trees – indeed, all plants – may 
respond to ecological transitions that tax their plasticity by dispersing or adapting or 
doing both (Norberg et al. 2012; Boeye et al. 2013; Booth et al. 2015). In the face of 
rapid climate change, understanding how trees will respond to climate change is a key to 
evaluating how today’s interventions may shape the biodiversity of tomorrow. Kremer 
presents an overview of the exciting and ambitious TREEPEACE project (http://www.
treepeace.fr/), which is investigating microevolutionary changes in Q. petraea at scales 
ranging from a single generation to 10,000 years, investigating how natural selection 
during periods of climate change have shaped oak genes, genomes, and phenotypes. This 
work builds on a wealth of genomic and genetic mapping data (Bodénès et al. 2012; 
Lepoittevin et al. 2015; Plomion et al. 2016) to create a finely resolved genomic picture 
of the rate of oak adaptation. Konar et al. present a high-density genetic map of the red 
oak (Q. rubra) genome, demonstrating the power and limitations of high-throughput 
reduced representation genomic sequencing combined with a very creative use of two 
landscape oaks. Heim et al. then utilize this map to investigate the genetic underpinnings 
of several ecologically significant oak traits: the timing of bud burst, leaf morphology, 
autumn coloration, and marcescence (retention of leaves on the tree beyond their active 
growing period). They have created a common garden of more than 1,000 grafted plants 
representing 409 full siblings from a single mother tree, which should provide material 
for years of genetic study. These studies will lay the groundwork for understanding the 
genetic structure of adaptation in oaks, and may well scale up to meet phylogenetic 
studies of climate change adaptation (e.g., Pearse and Hipp 2012).

Oaks have had a profound effect on human culture. Few readers of this Journal will 
doubt that oaks have deeply impacted human culture and evolution (if you do, please 
read Logan 2005), but the three ethnobotanical studies presented here span a particularly 
wide range of time scales. From the past century, Kay recounts the story of oak-rod 
basketmaking in Brown County, Indiana, focusing on three of the last practitioners of the 
craft. Their work can still be seen today. Sternberg then tells the fascinating story of the 

Photo 5/ Quercus petraea
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Athens Pathfinder, a white oak (Q. alba) that sprouted in the early 1700s and fell in 2008: 
the tree may have been Illinois’s last standing trail tree. Finally, Chassé tells the long 
story of acorn eating throughout human history, from 780,000 years ago to the present 
day, arguing convincingly that acorns have been a much more important part of human 
diet than we have previously thought. 

I expect that as you read through these papers, you’ll come away with an altogether 
different set of insights than I did. Most of you reading this Journal have been thinking 
critically about oaks for a longer time than I have. I hope, however, that whatever your 
background, you have the time to read through these papers back-to-back, in a few 
sittings, and appreciate what a lot of landscape is covered here. It’s fun and exciting to 
see how our understanding of oaks is growing. I can’t wait to see what the next 20 years 
– even just the next field season! – brings.
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ABSTRACT

The major groups of American oaks will be discussed with reference to phylogenetic 
patterns and newly resolved species alliances within the sections Quercus (White Oaks) and 
Lobatae (Red Oaks). Recent analyses of the nuclear genome based on extensive sampling 
across approximately 150 species suggest that oak species are mostly cohesive and compose 
geographically defined morphological groups. However, compelling evidence has been 
detected for ancient and current hybridization within section Quercus. Genomic data confirm 
our expectations when localized hybridization is suspected based on morphology and 
geographic proximity, but these data also point to more cryptic scenarios involving historic 
interbreeding among geographically disjunct and distantly related species. The biogeographical 
history of section Quercus in the Americas is highlighted by two independent intercontinental 
disjunctions, with the Eurasian species Quercus pontica to the Roburoid group. Within the 
Americas, sections Quercus and Lobatae share strikingly similar biogeographic histories, 
supporting originations and deeper evolutionary splits at higher latitudes, followed by more 
recent parallel dispersals and diversifications south to Mexico and Central America.
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Early students of oak morphology were surprisingly astute in their observations. As the 
light of DNA markers has illuminated the world’s oaks, a detailed molecular phylogenetic 
hypothesis now integrates morphological insights. The results enrich our understanding 
of both the origin and biogeographic history of the genus Quercus.

Defining oaks: origins and broader relationships

More than 420 species within the genus Quercus are distributed across temperate and 
tropical regions of the Northern Hemisphere (Nixon 1997). Oaks are united by a suite 
of distinctive floral traits – in particular, pendant male catkins and tricarpellate female 
flowers with linear styles and expanded stigmas – and a signature fruit trait: the circular 
single fruits or acorns seated within an extra-floral accessory structure called the cupule 
or involucre. The cupule is the defining feature of Fagaceae. While other genera of 
Fagaceae feature acorns and cup-like cupules, the combination of floral character states 
among oaks is unique within the family (Forman 1966; Nixon and Crepet 1989).

With respect to classifying Quercus within Fagaceae, DNA-based phylogenies show 
that reproductive character states do not neatly divide the family (Manos et al. 2001; 
Oh and Manos 2008). Floral similarities fail to accurately classify Fagaceae, much like 
fruit type (circular vs. trigonous), and cupule type (valveless vs. valvate). For example, 
the five insect-pollinated castaneoid genera do not form a clade. And wind-pollinated 
Fagaceae (fagoids) are not each other’s closest relatives (Fagus, Trigonobalanus sensu 
lato, Quercus). Instead, parallel evolution in adaptations associated with reproductive 
traits, such as pollination, fruit protection and fruit dispersal, dictate the family’s major 
evolutionary themes. All of this has occurred within a narrow spectrum of morphological 
outcomes among living and extinct Fagaceae (Oh and Manos 2008; Larson-Johnson 
2016).

The oaks appear to be closely related to the chestnut-like or castaneoid genera 
Notholithocarpus, Castanea, and Castanopsis (Manos et al. 2008; Oh and Manos 2008). 
The evolution of a single central pistillate flower seated in a rounded, valveless cupule 
has multiple origins within Fagaceae. But the immediate ancestors to Quercus likely had 
three pistillate flowers, one central and two lateral, arranged in a dichasial inflorescence 
(Oh and Manos 2008). The arrangement is similar to the four-valved cupule bearing three 
flowers and eventually three trigonous nuts that is typical of most Castanea species. 
Therefore, the origin of the acorn in Quercus is the result of a reduction in parts including 
the loss of lateral pistillate flowers in the dichasium, loss of two valves, and fusion of the 
remaining two valves into a rounded cupule (MacDonald 1979; Nixon and Crepet 1989).

Morphological systematics of Quercus: a short history

With very little fine-tuning, the major clades of Quercus recognized today resemble 
many of the groups described by the early investigators of the genus (Ørsted 1871; 
Engelmann 1876-1877; Trelease 1924; Camus 1936-1954; Schwarz 1936; Muller 1942). 
Modern systematics continues to contribute new findings on molecular phylogeny (Hipp 
et al. 2014; Hubert et al. 2014), pollen ultrastructure (Denk and Grimm 2009; Grimmson 
et al. 2015), anatomy and development (Borgardt and Pigg 1999; Borgardt and Nixon 
2003; Deng et al. 2008), and biodiversity (González-Villarreal 2003; Valencia Avalos 
et al. 2011; Spellenberg 2014). This review outlines the major oak monographs of the 
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20th century, providing a roadmap 
to how such works set the stage 
for evolutionary hypothesis 
testing using modern phylogenetic 
approaches.

In his seminal treatment of the 
American oaks in 1924, William 
Trelease (Fig. 1) classified species 
of the Americas into three major 
subgenera: Erythrobalanus (the 
Red Oaks), Leucobalanus (the 
White Oaks), and Protobalanus (the 
Golden Oaks). He was, however, 
aware of at least two more Old 
World groups. Aimee Camus’s 
(1936-1954) monograph of Quercus 
is the magnum opus of oaks 
worldwide (Fig. 1). Recognizing 
subgenera and sections, she placed 
the three American groups alongside the Cerris oaks, one of two groups endemic to 
the Old World, as sections within subgenus Euquercus. She classified the other group, 
the Cycle- or Rim-Cupped Oaks from tropical regions of Southeast Asia, alone in the 
subgenus Cyclobalanopsis.

Trelease and Camus, working within an evolutionary framework, considered character 
state variation across groups. They also hypothesized species-level relationships as 
smaller groups or species complexes recognized as series and subsections. Trelease 
provided a diagram depicting the interrelationships of the three American groups, 
including hypotheses of species relationship at the taxonomic rank of series (Fig. 2). He 
also speculated that Protobalanus formed an ancestral link to both Erythrobalanus and 
Leucobalanus. Camus recognized the White Oaks of the Americas as section Lepidobalanus 
within subgenus Euquercus, along with sections Cerris, Erythrobalanus, Macrobalanus, 
Mesobalanus, and Protobalanus. This classification has a strong geographic component, 
as only Lepidobalanus White Oaks span the Northern Hemisphere. Camus’s treatment 
in particular provided the next generation of students, armed with new perspectives and 
tools, evolutionary hypotheses to test.

Kevin Nixon (1985, 1993) conducted the first morphological analysis of Quercus using 
phylogenetic principles, a worldwide taxonomic sample, and macroscopic morphological 
characters. Using explicit analyses emphasizing shared and derived (specialized) traits to 
define clades, he supported Camus’s two subgenera – Cyclobalanopsis and Quercus. But 
he subsumed Camus’s sections Macrobalanus and Mesobalanus into a broader concept of 
Lepidobalanus White Oaks. He also recognized that certain subsections (e.g., Ilex, Q. ilex 
L.; Englerianae, Q. engleriana Seemen) that Camus placed within section Lepidobalanus 
were more likely close relatives of species now placed in Cerris and Ilex. Nixon used 
other derived character states, like the basal position of abortive ovules (Fig. 3), which 
adhere to the umbilical complex in the mature fruit (see Borgart and Pigg 1999), to 
support a more broadly circumscribed concept of section Quercus. His reclassification of 
subgenus Quercus provided nomenclatural updates and reduced the number of sections to 

Figure 1/ Original cover plates from the monographs of 
W.L. Trelease and A. Camus. Photo of Trelease courtesy of 
the Missouri Botanical Garden.
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Figure 2/ The system of oak classification presented by Trelease (1924) modified to highlight subgenera 
and series discussed in the text: Red Oaks (red); White Oaks (blue); Protobalanus (gold); Virentes 
(green); Sadlerianae (orange)
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Figure 3/ The various positions of abortive ovules shown with arrows in select oak species and clades. a) 
basal, Quercus acutissima (Cerris); b) basal, Q. alba (Quercus); c) apical, Q. phellos (Lobatae); d) lateral, 
Q. palmeri (Protobalanus).

three: Lobatae (Red Oaks), Protobalanus, and Quercus (Lepidobalanus-like White Oaks 
with glabrous endocarp, and Cerris and Ilex oaks).

Puzzling out the oak tree of life: DNA-based systematics 

The impact of molecular systematics has been profound across the tree of life. This is 
especially true for organisms with obscure morphology and characters that trend toward 
multiple origins. The Fagaceae, and Quercus in particular, are prime subjects for applying 
DNA markers from both chloroplast and nuclear genomes. An early molecular hypothesis 
by Manos et al. (1999) using chloroplast and nuclear data supported the American oaks 
sensu Trelease as a clade. This evidence ended speculation surrounding the connections 
between the American species of Protobalanus and certain sclerophyllous Eurasian 
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species classified within Cerris or 
the Ilex group (e.g., Axelrod 1983). 
It also strengthened overall support 
for parallel evolution across the 
oaks in response to similar climatic 
conditions (e.g., Tucker 1974). 
Under this phylogenetic hypothesis, 
basal abortive ovules appear to have 
originated twice (Fig. 3), once to 
define the clade of widespread White 
Oaks with glabrous endocarp, and 
again to define a clade composed 
of Cerris and Ilex oaks. Further 
sampling of species and molecular 
markers produced a completely 
resolved oak tree of life – with a 
few more surprises – early in the 
21st century. 

Advancing the phylogenetics of 
the genus Quercus required new sets 
of markers to increase the number 
of differences among taxa while 
maintaining our ability to detect 
their shared history. With adequate 
sampling and just a few new genes, 

a basic geographic split between Nearctic (New World) and Palearctic (Old World) oaks 
gained support (Oh and Manos 2008; Denk and Grimm 2010). And with the recognition 
of a Palearctic oak clade containing Cyclobalanopsis, Cerris and Ilex, came the rejection 
of the standing subgeneric classification of Quercus (Fig. 4).

At the species level, phylogenetic relationships among oaks species remain difficult to 
resolve with confidence. But recent studies using DNA markers suggest that hybridization 
will not pose an insurmountable barrier to achieving that goal (Muir et al. 2000; Pearse 
and Hipp 2009; Cavender-Bares et al. 2015; Hipp 2015; Hipp et al. 2015). Population-
level sampling is critical to establishing that oak species show genetic cohesion, and 
the use of numerous DNA markers has provided robust evidence for the existence of 
species boundaries even among closely related species occurring in sympatry (e.g., 
Craft et al. 2002; Hipp and Weber 2008; Lepais et al. 2014; Gailing and Curtu 2014). A 
species-level analysis of the Virentes clade stands out as the first study to use a complete 
sample of species, including multiple accessions throughout the range of each species, to 
generate the phylogenetic context needed to guide a range of comparative investigations 
(Cavender-Bares et al. 2015).  

Broad-based phylogenetic analyses based on thousands of nuclear sequences strongly 
support previous molecular hypotheses (Hipp et al. 2015). But they go further by 
identifying eight major oak clades, including compelling phylogenetic hypotheses for 
some of the world’s most distinctive oaks (Figs. 2 and 4). One example is the Virentes 
oaks, long considered one of the best-demarcated species groups of American White Oak 
(Muller 1961; Nixon 1985). Virentes now appear to be the sister group to the extensive 

Figure 4/ Phylogeny of the eight major oak clades with 
species numbers in parentheses. Triangles are drawn to 
scale with species diversity.
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radiation of the White Oak clade (Quercus). Another interesting case is Q. sadleriana 
R. Br. ter. (series Sadlerianae sensu Trelease, see Fig. 2) from Western North America. 
Traditionally placed within the White Oaks, this species is often ascribed affinities 
to shallow lobed-leaf or “prinoid” White Oak species of Eastern North America and 
Asia (Camus 1936-1954; Nixon 2002). The Asian White Oak hypothesis appears to be 
supported by recent analyses (Denk and Grimm 2010; Hipp et al. 2015). Q. sadleriana is 
the sister species to Q. pontica K. Koch, a narrowly distributed species of Western Asia, 
but with a similar history of taxonomic reservation. One of the most surprising findings 
is that this pair of widely disjunct species, provisionally named Ponticae, represents a 
distinct evolutionary branch of the American oak clade.

Oak phylogeny: adaptive and biogeographic insights 

An overview of the two basic lineages of Quercus reveals strong parallel tendencies 
towards adaptive traits associated with drought tolerance. Examples include sclerophylly 
in Mediterranean and desert biomes, and deciduousness in seasonally dry and cold 
environments. For the Old World clade, the deciduous habit is localized within the Cerris 
oaks. Nearctic oaks express a complex array of morphological adaptations, especially in 
the two main species-rich groups, Lobatae and Quercus (Fig. 4).

Recently described fossilized pollen grains from the middle Eocene, approximately 40 
million years old, show that the oak lineages diversified early in the Cenozoic (Grímmson 
et al. 2015). These fossils were recovered from deposits at high latitudes in western 
Greenland. Although an approximate center of origin for the oaks is difficult to assign 
with confidence, an origin in the middle to higher latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere 
seems reasonable (Denk et al. 2012). From thereabouts, the major oak lineages sorted out 
geographically and diversified within the Americas and Eurasia, respectively.

Combining phylogeny with fossil and modern distributions suggests an initial and 
continued diversification of the American oak clade within North America (Figs. 4 and 
5). The contrasts between the clades Protobalanus, Ponticae and Virentes, and the main 
radiation of White Oaks (Quercus) are striking in several ways. These early-branching 
lineages are species-poor, restricted in distribution, and evergreen to wintergreen in 
habit. The largest clade, Quercus, with approximately 150 species of White Oak, has the 
broadest distribution of all forest trees in the Northern Hemisphere. This may be owing 
to the evolution of deciduousness and other traits associated with a range of continental 

Figure 5/ The distributions of the five major lineages within the American oak clade.
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climates. The sister group to these lineages is the second largest clade, Lobatae, a 
strikingly parallel radiation to the White Oaks with respect to distribution, habit, and 
morphology. If there is one point of ecological distinction, it’s that Lobatae show lower 
levels of diversification in Western North America, especially in the California Floristic 
Province and the xeric woodlands of the American Southwest (Nixon 2002).   

The American oak clade: five major lineages 

The American oak clade comprises three Nearctic lineages, Lobatae, Protobalanus and 
Virentes, and two Holarctic or transcontinental lineages, Ponticae and Quercus (Figs. 4 
and 5). Preliminary molecular data provide strong support for their common ancestry and 
interrelationships, including new evidence for subclades formed by species complexes 
and alliances within four of the five lineages (Hipp et al. 2015). One new hypothesis 
is that section Quercus sensu stricto (sensu Manos et al. 1999), or the Holarctic White 
Oaks, as defined by basal abortive ovules, glabrous endocarp, and annual fruit maturation 
consists of three distinct lineages, Ponticae, Virentes, and Quercus.

1) Lobatae 
Approximately 120 species of Lobatae occupy a range of habitats throughout the 

Americas, with just one species, Q. humboldtii Bonpl., extending into northern Colombia 
(Valencia 2004; Nixon 2006; Fig. 5). Lobatae are defined by their long styles and skirt-
like perianth or perigon surrounding the base of the styles (Nixon 1985, 1993). They 
share ancestral features, like a tomentose endocarp with Protobalanus, Cerris and Ilex 
oaks, and apical abortive ovules with Cyclobalanopsis oaks (Fig. 3). Most of the species 
of Lobatae have biennial fruit, but there are exceptions (e.g., Q. agrifolia Née and Q. 
emoryi Torr.). 

Photo 1/ Quercus humboldtii has the most southern distribution of the American oaks, extending into 
northern Columbia.
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Preliminary phylogenetic analyses reveal that the early evolutionary branches of 
Lobatae include many of the lobed-leaf species groups of North America (Hipp et al. 
2015). The first branch, however, comprises the seven California taxa (Agrifoliae sensu 
Trelease, see Fig. 2), followed in turn by several groups containing mostly temperate 
species that sort out into well-defined subclades. While Trelease placed Agrifoliae closer 
to certain Mexican species, Nixon’s (2002) hypothesis of a closer relationship to Eastern 
North American species appears to be supported by the new data

The 25 or so Eastern North American species are resolved into three subclades, 
provisionally named Coccineae, Laurifoliae, and Palustres. The largest of the three is 
Laurifoliae with 15 species. It includes both lobed-leaf species (e.g., Q. falcata Michx., 
Q. georgiana M.A. Curtis, Q. ilicifolia, Wangenh. and Q. laevis Walter and entire-leaf 
species, e.g., Q. imbricaria Michx., Q. laurifolia Michx. and Q. phellos L.) suggesting 
additional complexity in the evolutionary pattern of lobed leaves across the temperate 
Red Oak subclades. The Laurifoliae are in turn sister to a large group of about 90 Mexican 
and Central American species whose distributions suggest at least two major hotspots 
of species richness, the Northern Sierra Madre Orientale and Serranías Meridonales of 
Jalisco (Torres-Miranda et al. 2011).

The phylogenetic pattern described above suggests an initial diversification of Red 
Oaks in the north, followed by movement south and increase in speciation starting about 
15 million years ago (Hipp et al. 2015). This was likely in response to the combination 
of tectonic movement, volcanism, and climatic oscillations that generated a mosaic of 
seasonal montane habitats in Mexico (Torres-Miranda et al. 2013). One major barrier to 
the Lobatae diversification was the Nicaraguan Depression. As with other Nearctic taxa, 
including the White Oaks, species diversity is considerably lower southward to Costa 
Rica.

2) Protobalanus
The five species of Protobalanus are the only truly evergreen American group, with 

leaves persisting up to three years (Photo 2). Other defining features include a mostly 
lateral position of abortive ovules 
(Fig. 3) and apiculate stamens 
(Manos 1993a). Protobalanus share 
ancestral features of biennial fruit 
maturation and tomentose endocarp 
with most Lobatae, Cerris, and 
Ilex oaks. Trichome variation 
is especially informative in this 
species complex (Manos 1993b). 
The most widespread species, Q. 
chrysolepis Liebm., is also one of 
the most variable North American 
oaks. Its leaf morphology and 
branching habit – present on juvenile 
growth, sucker shoots, shade forms, 
or in ecologically extreme habitats 
– often resemble other species 
of the complex (Manos 1997). 
A noteworthy endemic species, Photo 2/ Quercus palmeri
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Q. tomentella Engelm. is present on five of the California Channel Islands plus Isla 
Guadalupe. One of the oldest woody plants on the planet, a 13,000 year-old Q. palmeri 
Engelm. clone, is also among Protobalanus’s distinctions (May et al. 2009). 

It is clear from both the fossil record and studies of ancestral niche requirements for Q. 
chrysolepis that Protobalanus were once more widely distributed (Bouchal et al. 2014; 
Oretego et al. 2015). A center of diversification in Western North America suggests a 
long-term presence in the region prior to the development of the Mediterranean-type 
climate. Interestingly, phylogeographic studies of this complex show a north-south 
discontinuity in California, perhaps related to an ancient disjunction within the complex 
that limited seed dispersal (Manos et al. 1999).

3) Ponticae
These two species, Q. sadleriana and Q. pontica (Photos 3 and 4) were considered 

related by Camus, but placed with other Lepidobalanus-like White Oaks into monotypic 
subgroups. Ponticae are quite similar in their shallowly lobed, chestnut-like leaves 
and shrubby, rhizomatous habit, although Q. sadleriana is truly evergreen whereas Q. 
pontica is deciduous. Both species have basal abortive ovules and glabrous endocarp. 
The distribution of Ponticae is an extreme example of Holarctic disjunction: two narrow 
endemics, one from the Siskiyou and Klamath Mountains of Western North America, and 
the other from the Caucasus Mountains of Western Asia (Fig. 5). Given the phylogenetic 
position of the clade, it seems reasonable to hypothesize an origin in the Americas followed 
by dispersal to Eurasia. Undoubtedly, the Ponticae are relicts of a once more widespread 
group. The two species occupy similar latitudes and ecological zones that broadly overlap 
in the mean values of most climatic variables, despite being longitudinally separated by 
165 degrees. Preliminary analysis of genomic data suggest ancient hybridization between 
Q. pontica and Eurasian White Oaks (Roburoids, see below). However, there is limited 
evidence of natural hybridization between Q. sadleriana and the few American White 
Oaks that occur within its range (Nixon and Muller 1997).

4) Virentes
The seven species of Virentes are mostly wintergreen and vary widely in range size 

(Fig. 5) and in the degree of contact with other species in the lineage; three have broad 
distributions (Q. fusiformis Small, Q. oleoides Schltdl. & Cham. and Q. virginiana Mill.) 
and four are geographically isolated and narrowly distributed (Q. brandegeei Goldman, 
Q. geminata Small, Q. minima (Sarg.) Small, and Q. sagrana Nutt.). Virentes are defined 
by leaf undersurfaces with fused stellate trichomes and seed with fused cotyledons and a 
unique pattern of development in the seedling stage (Nixon 1985). The lineage is unusual 
within the oaks in being restricted to low-elevation habitats, occurring largely on well-
drained sandy soils or volcanic tuff (Muller 1961).

Phylogenetic analysis supports two main groups of species (Cavender-Bares et al. 
2015). One group includes Q. fusiformis and Q. brandegeei and discontinuously spans 
central Mexico and Texas, and the southern tip of Baja California. A second group 
comprises species of the Southeastern coastal US, including the widespread Q. virginiana, 
Q. geminata and Q. minima, and its sister group, the Cuban oak, Q. sagrana, and the 
widespread Q. oleoides that extends from northern Mexico to Costa Rica. The close 
relationship between the only Antillean oak and Q. oleoides rather than Virentes from the 
Southeastern US is consistent with previous taxonomic treatments (e.g., Muller 1961), 
suggesting an under-appreciated capacity for long distance dispersal in the oaks (see 
Nixon 1985). The age of the ancestor to modern Virentes species is estimated to be about 
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Photo 3/ Quercus sadleriana (Shasta County, CA, USA). 

Photo 4/ Quercus pontica (Karagöl, Turkey).
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11 million years old, indicating a fairly recent pattern of diversification for the species 
within the complex (Cavender-Bares et al. 2015).

5) Quercus
The White Oaks of the Northern Hemisphere stand out as the most species rich and the 

most broadly distributed of all oak clades (Fig. 5). Like the Lobatae, the center of species 
diversity occurs in Mexico (Nixon 2006), but their impressive spread across Eurasia, 

where they reach the highest latitudinal occurrence of any oak species, raises several 
important questions regarding White Oak phylogeny and biogeography. While it is 
difficult to morphologically delimit this clade to the exclusion of the species of Virentes 
and Ponticae, the molecular data clearly define this lineage and provide evidence for 
species groups within it.

Preliminary phylogenetic analyses show some uncertainty at the base of the clade, 
specifically regarding the position of the Eurasian White Oaks or Roburoid subclade. 
Previous treatments of the 20 or so Roburoid species suggested affinities to certain Eastern 
North American species, like Q. montana Willd., based on a similar (e.g., prinoid) leaf 
morphology (Axelrod 1983). However, Hipp et al. (2015) resolved the Roburoids as 
sister to the main radiation of American White Oaks, in agreement with an earlier study 
by Pearse and Hipp (2009), a position that stands at odds with recent palynological data 
(Denk et al. 2010). Pollen records identify the appearance of White Oaks in Iceland by 
the Late Miocene, and there seems to be limited evidence of macrofossils assignable 
to this group in older sediments throughout Eurasia. Recent episodic migration from 
North America to Europe across the North Atlantic Land Bridge would instead favor the 
hypothesis that the Roburoids are more closely related to Eastern North American White 
Oaks. The question of whether the Roburoids migrated to Eurasia before or after the 
diversification of the New World White Oaks remains unsettled. Ancient hybridization 
between Roburoids and Ponticae is one possible source of potentially misleading 
phylogenetic data (McVay et al. 2014). 

For the American radiation of White Oaks, preliminary analyses suggest a pattern of 
diversification that mirrors the Red Oaks (Hipp et al. 2015). The first branch to split off 
comprises California White Oaks, specifically a group of about nine species including 
lobed-leaf and scrub species (Q. berberdifolia Liebm., Q. cornelius-mulleri Nixon & K.P. 
Steele, Q. douglasii Hook. & Arn., Q. dumosa Nutt., Q. durata Jeps., Q. lobata Née, Q. 
garryana Douglas ex Hook, Q. john-tuckeri Nixon & C.H. Mull., and Q. pacifica Nixon & 
C.H. Mull.). As with the Lobatae clade, the next three branches include about 17 species 
of Eastern North American White Oaks that sort out cleanly into subclades provisionally 
named Prinoideae, Albae, and Stellatae. A geographic pattern of diversification in the 
north followed by movement south is remarkably parallel to that inferred for the Red 
Oaks, resulting in a clade of about 100 Mexican and Central American White Oak species 
that appear to have rapidly evolved within the last 15 million years.

Conclusions

The systematics and biogeography of the American oaks has been advanced by a 
rapidly developing molecular toolkit, increasing our ability to understand the biology 
and relationships of species. Progress to date includes defining the major oak clades, 
delimiting alliances of temperate species, and revealing the connections between 
geography and diversity. Future challenges will require an intensified effort to focus on 
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the radiations of tropical Red and White Oak species in Mexico and Central America.
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ABSTRACT

The American oak clade provides an important system in which to test theory about the 
role of diversification and ecological filtering processes in community assembly at continental 
scale. Together with a number of long-standing collaborators1, we investigated the nature of 
functional trait evolution, environmental filtering and community assembly for the American 
oaks. We found evidence for inertia in the evolution of freezing tolerance, despite strong 
associations between freezing tolerances and climatic distribution, indicating that species are 
sorting across climatic gradients with a strong influence of ancestry, only slowly adapting to 
novel conditions. In contrast, plant water use and hydraulic traits are highly labile across the 
phylogeny, consistent with adaptive radiation into diverse hydrologic niches. Phylogenetic 
patterns of community composition are consistent with conserved climatic niches with in-situ 
divergence into contrasting local habitats.

1. B. Fallon, A. González-Rodríguez, A.L. Hipp, F. Hoerner, M. Kaproth, P.S. Manos, J. Meireles, J. McVay, and I. 
Pearse.

International Oaks, No. 27, 2016
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Introduction

I have spent a large fraction of the last 20 years, along with my colleagues, collaborators 
and students, researching the physiological ecology, community ecology, ecological 
distribution, and evolutionary aspects of oaks in the US, Mexico, Central America and 
even Southern Europe. These efforts have been driven first by a scientific passion to 
understand the nature and origins of this diverse group of woody species. But they also 
stem from an intuitive understanding of their importance, and by an aesthetic sense of 
well-being through the process of observing, collecting, growing, nurturing, measuring, 
and interacting with these trees. Foremost for me has been the thrill of gaining new 
scientific insights from close examination of a group of plants from many angles. By 
studying what I consider a model system for ecology and evolution, insights are revealed 
from the oaks that are relevant to the study of ecology and evolution of biological 
organisms, generally. In this essay, I consider the benefits of oaks to humanity, focusing 
primarily on US forests and to a lesser extent Mexican and Central American forests, and 
discuss briefly how the biogeographic and ecological history of the group in the Americas 
led to the ecosystem-service importance of oaks today. The data presented is largely from 
a publically available database from the US Forest Service. In some sense, this essay 
justifies the efforts and time spent by all of us in the International Oak Society and is a 
response to repeated calls from my colleagues to present this data formally. However, it 
is also more than that. Occasionally stepping back to examine the importance of what we 
are doing helps to focus attention on the critical next steps in our path. My goal is to bring 
to the foreground the importance of the ecosystem services oaks render to humans and 
our life support systems, to provide perspective on all of our efforts to better understand 
oaks from many viewpoints and scales.

Oaks: the most abundant and diverse woody group in the US and Mexico

Naturalists, foresters, biologists and nature enthusiasts have long recognized that 
North American forests are dominated by oaks. Nixon (1997) called Quercus “the most 
important woody genus in the Northern Hemisphere.” Oak specialists have documented the 
importance of oaks at high elevations in Central America (Kappelle 2006), the prevalence 
of oaks in the highlands of Mexico (Nixon 1993; Valencia 2004; Rodríguez-Correa et 
al. 2015), and the abundance and resilience of oaks in North America (Whittaker and 
Niering 1975; Abrams 1990, 1992). Forest inventory data from both the US and Mexico 
reveals that oaks have the highest biomass and species diversity of all woody genera 
in those two countries (Fig. 1). Pinus (pines) are second in both countries. In the US, 
Acer (maples), Carya (hickories) and Juniperus (junipers) follow in diversity; maples, 
Pseudotsuga (Douglas fir), and Abies (fir) follow in biomass. In Mexico, Bursera, Ficus 
(figs), and Lonchocarpus follow in diversity, and Bursera, Lysiloma, and Manilkara 
follow in biomass.

Oaks and the ecosystem services they provide

Oaks provide critical ecosystem services that contribute to human well-being. 
Ecosystem services are those aspects of nature that are fundamental to the welfare of 
people by provisioning consumable goods (food, shelter), regulating the environment, 
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or enhancing human culture and aesthetics. Provisioning services of oaks are well 
recognized. William Bryant Logan (2006) described the role that oaks have played in 
developing civilization throughout the ages. Oak trees have provisioned humans with 
goods and services for millennia from the ink for writing that comes from tannins in 
the bark, and ship construction that allowed ocean travel, to wagons, barrels, homes, 
and acorns as food sources. While the emphasis of this popular book was on associating 
European cultural heritage with oaks, he brought to popular attention that humans, 
including Native Americans, have long used acorns as food sources. Buried bags of 
acorns leaching in running water sources off the coast of California have frequently been 
discovered, revealing the prevalence of acorns as food sources for humans. Historically, 
live oak forests (Quercus virginiana Mill.) in the Southeast were maintained by the 
US Navy to construct the skeletons of US naval ships, including the USS Constitution 
(Martin 1997). White oak (Q. alba L.) was used to build the hull. In North America, 
along with other tree species, they provide wood products that allow humans to construct 
houses, furniture, floors, make paper, and much more. 

In addition to provisioning humans, oaks also provision wildlife with their copious acorn 
production, they provide habitat for birds, and feed squirrels and numerous insects that in 
turn provide food for wildlife. Their associations with ectomycorrhizal and saprophytic 
fungi provide carbon sources for edible fungi, including chanterelles (Cantharellus 
cibarius), many kinds of boletes including Boletus edulis, truffles (genus Tuber) and 
edible polypores like hen-of-the-woods (Grifola frondosa); all mushrooms appreciated 
by humans and wildlife alike. These fungal associations promote decomposition and 
nutrient cycling. These important regulating services are perhaps less well recognized 
than their provisioning services.

As a consequence of their high abundance and biomass in the Northern Hemisphere, 
oaks sequester carbon on the Earth’s surface, contributing significantly to climate 

Figure 1/ The top five genera in species richness and highest proportion of total woody biomass in forests 
of the US and Mexico based on sampled plots. Data are from the complete USFS Forest Inventory 
Analysis (FIA) and subsampling of the CONAFOR Mexican forest inventory. Data were provided in 
2006 from Patrick Miles of the US Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Northern Research 
Station. Biomass is calculated from estimated tree volume and wood specific gravity.
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regulation. The US Forest service estimates that oaks sequester more carbon than any 
other woody group in the continental US, with an estimated live carbon mass of 2.98 
billion metric tons (data provided by Chris Woodall, US Department of Agriculture, 
Forest Service, Northern Research Station) based on forest inventories in rural forests, 
that can be assigned an annual value of nearly $13 billion, using an internationally agreed 
upon carbon annual value and discount rate (Kossoy et al. 2015). A formal presentation 
of these calculations for all US trees is forthcoming. 

Beyond climate regulation, leaves of trees absorb atmospheric pollutants, as a function 
of their leaf area, particularly when they are in proximity to pollution sources (Nowak et 
al. 2013). Given the high abundance of oaks, and their prevalence in urban areas, oaks are 
thus an important air pollution removal agent in the United States. Coastal protection and 
persistence after fire are other important regulating services that oaks provide. Coastal 
oaks, including the coast live oaks (Quercus subsection Virentes) that have denser wood 
than any other forest species in North America (Miles and Smith 2009), can withstand 
hurricane force winds, saltwater encrosion, and inundation (Photo 1). As a consequence, 
they provide barriers to coastal erosion, protecting valuable coastal lands (Arkema et 
al. 2013). The capacity of many oak species to withstand fire or resprout (Myers 1990; 
Abrams 1992; Cavender-Bares et al. 2004b) from above or belowground tissue after fire 
is responsible for the once widespread oak savanna biomes of the US Midwest (Peterson 
and Reich 2008), that until recently occupied nearly a third of the continental US (Packard 
and Mutel 1997). The mosaic of forest trees and prairie provided a diversity of vegetation 

Photo 1/ Coastal oaks provide protection against storms, erosion and damage from inundation. Even 
hurricane Katrina did not get the better of these Quercus virginiana trees in New Orleans.
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and food sources for wildlife as well 
as prime habitat for humans. Many 
anthropologists have concluded 
that Native Americans used fire to 
manage landscapes for their benefit 
(Mann 2005). The fire tolerance and 
regeneration capacity of the oaks 
promoted their persistence in the 
landscape under fire-prone and fire-
managed regions, and were likely 
intentionally promoted by humans 
living in those systems.

Much has been written about the 
cultural and aesthetic properties of 
oaks (e.g., Bryant, 2006; Sternberg, 
this volume, pp. 207-216). These 
attributes cannot be overlooked, 
even though they are difficult to 
assign a monetary value to. The 
legal protection of live oaks in the 
Southeastern US is a testament 
to their cultural and historical 
significance (Spector and Putz 2006). 
The Angel Oak on John’s Island in 
South Carolina stands as its own 
park (Photo 2). Local residents have 
fought to maintain it in the face of 
development pressure (P. Lanphear, 
personal communication), revealing 
its cultural importance. 

Ansel Adams captured the grace 
and grandeur of oaks in his Oak Tree 
photos from Yosemite National Park 
in the 1940s, which provide some 
measure of the aesthetic value of 
oak trees to humans. Aldo Leopold 
in a Sand County Almanac revealed 
appreciation for the longevity of the 
oak in his February sketch “Good 
Oak” in which he uses the felling of 
an oak tree to narrate eight decades 
of environmental history. The confluence of interests represented within the International 
Oak Society, comprising people from a range of professions and perspectives, including 
arboriculturists, artists, historians, scientists, amateur botanists and enthusiasts, itself 
provides evidence of the cultural significance of oaks. Many of these members have 
dedicated their lives in one form or another to the study, preservation, and propagation 
of oaks.

Photo 2/ The Angel Oak, a live oak tree (Quercus 
virginiana) of noted cultural value. 

Figure 2/ Overlapping distributions of (top) Red Oaks, 
Quercus section Lobatae, and (bottom) White Oaks, 
Quercus section Quercus, in the United States reflecting 
their evolutionary history and community assembly. This 
distribution influences the extent of the ecosystem services 
they provide today. Units are in average kilograms per 
4,000 m2 plot per pixel. Each point is a 12.5% of a 1 degree 
latitude-longitude pixel. 
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Photo 3/ The capacity of many oak species to withstand fire or resprout from above or belowground 
tissue after fire is responsible for the once widespread oak savanna biomes of the US Midwest.



I will end this section by arguing that oaks are an important model system to science 
for studying ecology and evolution (Petit et al. 2013) at many scales. Scientifically, oaks 
provide a model clade for the study of population history (Petit et al. 1993), evolution 
(Oh and Manos 2008)L, adaptive radiation (Hipp et al. 2014), gene transfer (Gailing 
and Curtu 2014), hybridization and introgression (Craft et al. 2002; González-Rodríguez 
et al. 2004; Curtu et al. 2007; Eaton et al. 2015), recruitment (Abrams 1996; Callaway 
and Davis 1998), seed ecology and dispersal (Koenig 1999; Steele et al. 2001), pollen 
dispersal (Sork et al. 2002), genome evolution (Petit et al. 2013), ecophysiology  
(Kaproth and Cavender-Bares, this issue, pp. 49-60) (Ramírez-Valiente et al. 2015), 
plasticity (Valladares et al. 2002), plant-insect interactions (Hayward and Stone 2005; 
Pearse and Hipp 2009), remote sensing (Cavender-Bares et al. 2016), and ecosystem 
processes (Kissing and Powers 2010). Given their abundance, they provide a scalable 
system that can be studied from individual leaves to whole ecosystems (Klemens et al. 
2011), and from individual populations to a globally distributed lineage on five continents 
representing many tens of million years of speciation (Manos and Stanford 2001).

Figure 3/ Pie chart showing the proportion of oak biomass by species in US forests. Four species, 
Quercus alba, Q. rubra, Q. montana and Q. velutina, comprise over half of the oak biomass in US forests, 
and these are all northern species. Two are White Oaks (W, Quercus section Quercus) and two are 
Red Oaks (R, Quercus section Lobatae). Southern species in both the Red and White Oak sections are 
more numerous than their northern counterparts but they have smaller ranges and lower biomass. 
Considering their entire ranges, both lineages comprise in total a similar number of species with similar 
biomass production, although live oaks (L, Quercus subsection Virentes) and Golden-Cup Oaks (G, 
Quercus section Protobalanus) are only present at southern latitudes.
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Figure 4/ (a) A classic latitudinal gradient in diversity of the oaks is shown in the plotted map of 1 degree 
latitude and longitude grid cells color coded by species richness (SR) of oaks in the continental US. (b) 
Oak species shown by the latitude of their range center in relationship to the density of biomass per plot 
from the US Forest Service inventory data. Northern species have higher abundance per unit area, while 
southern species have lower abundance per area.

4a

4b
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Oaks are abundant because of their history

The abundance of oaks in North America is a major factor in the ecosystem services 
they render.  Do we know why oaks are so abundant? Very likely, the high abundance of the 
genus is a consequence of the rapid expansion and adaptive radiation of the group in the 
Americas. As the earth cooled rather dramatically some 35 million years ago, following a 
longer-term cooling and drying trend (Zachos et al. 2001), tropical taxa in North America 
began to go locally extinct (Daghlian and Crepet 1983; Crepet 1989; Crepet and Nixon 
1989; Graham 1999a, 1999b). As tropical taxa died off, ecological opportunities were 
available in the newly created Temperate Zone for expansion, speciation, and adaptive 
radiation of the oaks, which may have been pre-adapted to cooler and drier climates. 
Interestingly, both the Red and White Oak groups radiated and expanded their ranges with 
nearly equal diversity and extent, in a pattern that implicates parallel adaptive radiation 
as a likely process. These patterns have been noted previously (Mohler 1990; Cavender-
Bares et al. 2004a). The highly similar distributions of Red and White Oaks in the US can 
be visualized in FIA data from the US Forest Service in Figs. 2 and 3. It is likely that the 
ecological coexistence of Red Oaks and White Oaks has led to a higher density of both 
because the two clades are resistant to different diseases and have different predators 
(Mohler 1990; Cavender-Bares et al. 2004a). An important consequence of this parallel 
adaptive radiation is a higher total oak diversity and abundance than would otherwise 
have been expected.

Oaks are distributed following a classical latitudinal gradient in diversity (Fig. 4a). 
They have much higher biomass per species in northern climates than in southern 
climates but many more species at southern latitudes, and these patterns are consistent 
for both Red and White Oaks (Fig. 4b). Oaks thus appear to have colonized North 
America following expected ecological patterns, with higher speciation and coexistence 
at southern latitudes (Wiens and Donoghue 2004) and larger ranges at higher 
latitudes (Chuine and Beaubien 2002; Morin et al. 2008), consistent with the hypothesis 
that lower climate stability selects for large range sizes (Morueta-Holme et al. 2013).

However, the coexistence of Red and White Oaks at large spatial scales indicates 
parallel radiation of these groups and ecological coexistence mechanisms (Cavender-
Bares et al. 2004). Oaks are able to persist at high diversity because they have radiated into 
a diversity of ecological habitats, as a consequence of life history trade-offs and variation 
in life history strategies (Cavender-Bares et al. 2004; Kaproth and Cavender-Bares, this 
issue, pp. 49-60). These strategies include repeated variation in form and function (Tucker 
1974) related to their habitats across fire gradients (Myers 1990; Jackson et al. 1999; 
Cavender-Bares et al. 2004b; Cavender-Bares and Reich 2012), precipitation gradients 
(Bahari et al. 1985); Kaproth and Cavender-Bares, this issue, pp. 49-60), temperature 
gradients (Koehler et al. 2012), and successional gradients (Monk 1968). This ecological 
diversity helps explain why oaks have been so successful in occupying North America.

It is likely that the evolutionary history of the oaks is critical in understanding how 
community assembly processes occurred and in explaining current ecological distributions 
and patterns. These, in turn, drive the ecosystem services we benefit from today. We can 
thus appreciate the deep biogeographic history for providing the ecological framework of 
the oaks that today help regulate our climate, our health, offer us myriad cultural benefits, 
support wildlife we care about, and provision us with important goods and services.

Given the importance of oaks for regulating our climate, maintaining our life support 
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systems and contributing to human well being in myriad ways, conservation of oaks is 
critical. The efforts of Westwood (see pp. 277-289, this issue), The Morton Arboretum 
and collaborators around the globe to rigorously document, conserve, and help rescue 
endangered oak species is of critical importance. Saving the diversity of this important 
group provides evolutionary and ecological restoration potential for the future. 
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ABSTRACT

Plants employ contrasting strategies to survive in different environments. Adaptations 
to environmental stress may involve investment in resistance mechanisms that enhance 
survivorship under stress, potentially at the cost of limiting growth. We test the hypothesis 
that among the American oaks that have radiated into contrasting habitats varying in water 
availability, some species will have greater drought resistance at the cost of reduced growth 
capacity. We investigate patterns of trait variation in relation to native environments in species 
representing lineages across the American oak phylogeny, and experimentally test the response 
of species to experimental water treatments. Trade-offs between drought tolerance strategies, 
such as solute accumulation in leaves (known to help plants regulate water potential), and 
growth appear in all lineages – indicating both adaptation and evolutionary constraints in 
physiological traits. We find that species from mesic environments have enhanced growth 
and resource acquisition traits when experimentally well watered. In contrast, xeric species 
do not have the capacity to increase growth when well watered; however they do accumulate 
solutes and show a greater propensity to prevent plant dieback under drought conditions. We 
postulate that the drought resistance traits exhibited by xeric species may require investment 
of resources that limits growth under mesic conditions.

Keywords: functional traits, Moisture Index (Im), osmotic adjustment, trade-offs
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Introduction

Life history trade-offs between competitive ability and stress tolerance are a long 
standing concern in ecology (Grime 1977). The same physiological attributes that confer 
stress tolerance may compromise a plant’s ability to grow (Lambers and Poorter 2004; 
Reich 2014) as some stress tolerance traits or strategies can be nutrient or resource 
intensive. Lower growth rates can reduce the ability of plants to compete for resources 
or survive disturbance, however, stress-tolerance may allow them to survive prolonged 
events, such as flooding (Carter and Grace 1990; Bailey-Serres and Voesenek 2008), 
pests (Fine et al. 2006) freezing (Koehler et al. 2012; Savage and Cavender-Bares 2013) 
or drought (Shipley et al. 2006; Reich 2014). 

In mesic environments, plants have high resource supply that can support high growth 
rates and promote the evolution of traits that maximize resource acquisition and growth, 
thereby enhancing competitive ability. In contrast, plants from drier environments would be 
expected to have higher drought resistance traits and/or avoidance strategies that enhance 
likelihood of survival and competitive ability under drought stress. One well-understood 
strategy for increasing drought resistance is the increase of solute concentrations in the 
leaves, lowering leaf turgor loss points (ΨTLP; critical wilting), to prevent wilting and loss 
of leaf function under drought stress (Bartlett et al. 2012b). Alternatively, or in addition, 
plants may drop leaves in response to drought stress, reducing leaf and canopy area as a 
means to prevent water loss. The latter strategy prevents plants from continued carbon 
uptake, and hence a trade-off may be expected between these two alternatives. 

These two strategies for conferring drought resistance or tolerance can be categorized 
as isohydry, where a plant maintains a uniform water status by regulating stomata and 
leaf area, and anisohydry, where a plant will allow its water potential (Ψ) to change 
but accumulate solutes (osmotically adjust) to continue to draw water into the leaves 
and conduct gas exchange for photosynthesis (carbon assimilation, A, and stomatal 
conductance, gs). Through osmotic adjustment, a plant may maintain leaf function 
and the ability to fix carbon (C) during prolonged drought and thereby continue basic 
metabolism and maintenance (Bartlett et al. 2012b). Alternatively, species may shed leaf 
area to maintain plant water potential (isohydry) and fail to fix C at sufficient rates to 
maintain plant function. Consequently, these species may be at risk of woody tissue 
loss and mortality during prolonged droughts (Breshears et al. 2008; McDowell et al. 
2008). Recently, Bartlett et al. (2012a) showed that rapid measurement of leaf solute 
concentration (πo) using an osmometer can be used to infer the leaf turgor loss point 
(ΨTLP) or wilting point, which is otherwise assessed using more time consuming methods 
(e.g., pressure-volume curves, Koide et al. 1989)

Quercus L. species found in the Americas have wide-ranging distributions across gradients 
of water availability and drought stress (Abrams 1990; Cavender-Bares and Holbrook 2001; 
Cavender-Bares et al. 2004; Manos and Stanford 2001; Nixon 2006), providing an excellent 
study system for examining these trade-offs. Species adaptations to different water-stress 
environments may be evident in their morphology and investment strategies (Cavender-
Bares et al. 2004; Reich 2014). Mesic environments, which often allow for enhanced nutrient 
uptake, may select for species with leaves that are thin and large, which might be nutrient-
expensive but promote rapid growth. Xeric environments, alternatively, may select for plants 
with more durable, carbon-rich leaves with low nutrient costs, which are thick and small 
enough to endure multiple growing seasons and resist water stress.  
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We took a two-pronged approach to examine evidence for adaptation of oaks to 
contrasting environments with respect to water availability and drought stress. In the 
first approach, we used leaf and stem traits from herbarium specimens of oaks species 
from across the Americas to test for associations between plant morphology and species’ 
native climates. In the second approach, we established an experiment with 40 oak 
species in three different watering treatments to examine the range of drought-tolerance 
strategies and test the extent to which stress-tolerance traits trade-off with growth traits. 
We hypothesize that species from mesic environments will show traits associated with 
growth, while species from xeric environments will have drought-tolerance strategies 
and traits that allow for survivorship in dry climates. As a consequence, species adapted 
for xeric conditions will have lower enhancement of growth rates when grown in well-
watered conditions compared to mesic species.

Methods 

To characterize the functional trait and physiology variation in American Quercus 
species, we used both measurements from a herbarium trait survey and a common garden1. 
The herbarium survey included 125 species from both spontaneous and garden-grown 
specimens comprising the majority of the oaks native to North America (and roburoids 
of Eurasia). Ecologically relevant leaf traits can be acquired from herbarium samples, 
like Specific Leaf Area (SLA), which measures the light-capturing blade area per unit of 
dry-mass investment, and has been shown to correlate with water use, growth, nutrient 
use and other life histories (Cornelissen et al. 2003; Wright et al. 2004; Reich 2014). 
Perimeter to area (P/A) relates the distance blade tissue is from primary veins, desiccation 
risk and leaf hydraulic conductance (Sack et al. 2003). A leaf with low P/A would be 
rounded while a higher value P/A may be asssociated with a dissected and/or smaller leaf. 
Leaves were scanned to assess leaf area and perimeter length via ImageJ and weighed 
for dry mass. Leaf pubescence was qualitatively rated into four categories ranging from 
glabrous to dense trichome coverage obscuring the blade surface with the highest two 
values indicating a range of functional coverage.

Additionally, seedling growth and physiology was measured in a common garden with 
forty species representing all major American clades (subset in Figure 1). A total of 1,200 
plants were grown from seed for two years in a greenhouse at the University of Minnesota 
and maintained at a constant growing season temperature of 22-32 °C (8-16 °C in the 
winter). Each species included seeds from one to thirteen populations. Plants were grown 
in 1.5 m pots (two stacked Stuewe & Sons T616) with 1:1 Sunshine LC8 potting mix 
and sand by volume. Over the second growing season, we regulated watering to impose 
long-term water treatments within and among species across the clade – watering when 
soil moisture dropped below 7, 14, and 21% by volume (low, medium and high watering 
treatments, respectively). Starting in April of the second growing season, plants were 
fertilized with 0.2 g N in a 1:1 ratio of Scotts EXCEL Cal-Mag 13-2-13 and All Purpose 
21-5-2, after which 0.2 g N Peter’s 21-7-7 was applied bimonthly.

Aboveground functional traits and πo (Bartlett et al. 2012a) were measured on a 
minimum of three replicates per species per watering treatment over the second growing 
season. Stomatal Pore Index (SPI; stomatal density (SD) × stomatal pore length2 (SPL)), 
a measure of the stomatal area per unit leaf area that is directly tied to the leaf maximum 

1. A « common garden experiment » brings together different species of plants to grow in a uniform environment.
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gas exchange volume, was also measured on three replicates per species (Figure 1). To 
determine SPI (Sack et al. 2003), stomatal peels were taken on the most recent mature 
leaf of three plants to assess mean abaxial SD at 20× and mean SPL at 40× (three random 
stomates per peel). Species mean values were derived from 611 specimens overall. 

At the end of the second growing season, biomass absolute growth rate (AGR; g/
day; 578 days of the experiment) and second year relative growth rate (RGR g/g/day; 
365 days) were determined for each plant through species-specific allometric coefficient 
associations with suites of above-ground traits (i.e., combinations of height, basal 
diameter, longest leaf length and number of leaves). The reference dry biomass values 
were determined through destructive harvests of a common garden of 1,700 seedlings 
over the course of two growing seasons. Curve fit coefficients of trait suites and biomass 

Figure 1/ Common garden species traits aligned with a RAD-seq phylogeny (pruned from McVay et al. 
unpublished) to show correlated patterns among and across clades (via ‘adephylo’ package in R v3.2.1). 
Species mean traits include climate of origin in the growing season (Im GS), drought treatment response 
variables Osmo. indicating πo (leaf solute concentration) and dieback indicating portion of leaf area lost 
or stem length lost, and high water treatment response variables RGR of total biomass over one year 
and Stomatal Pore Index (SPI). Circles are scaled with higher values being more positive – in the case 
of dieback, the more negative the value, the greater the proportion of tissue loss.
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varied by species with a mean fit of R2=0.84 ±0.02 for 46 Quercus species (available on 
the TRY Plant Database;  Kaproth and Cavender-Bares 2016). 

Climatic dataset
Species native climate values were calculated from occurrence records of herbarium 

vouchered specimens. An average of 1,085 ±228 unique presence records per species 
were compiled, totaling 135,611 records for 125 species overall. Ten species measured 
in herbarium records did not have digitized occurrence points available. Geo-referenced 
records were obtained from clearinghouses and herbariums [GBIF data portal (available 
at http://www.gbif.org), USGS BISON (http://bison.usgs.ornl.gov/#home), Consortium 
of Northeast Herbaria (http://portal.neherbaria.org/portal), C.V. Starr Virtual Herbarium 
(New York Botanical Garden;  http://sciweb.nybg.org/science2/hcol/allvasc/index.asp.
html), Southeast Regional Network of Expertise and Collections (http://sernec.appstate.
edu/), Robert K. Godfrey Herbarium (FSU; http://herbarium.bio.fsu.edu), USFS Forest 
Inventory and Analysis (FIA; http://apps.fs.fed.us/fia/fido/index.html), Morton Arboretum 
(quercus.mortonarb.org), Missouri Botanical Garden’s Tropicos (http://www.tropicos.
org/Home.aspx), INBio (http://atta.inbio.ac.cr), Plants of Iowa (http://plantsofiowa.com/
oaks.html) and data published by Herbario del Instituto de Ecología, A.C., MEXU/Tipos 
de Plantas Vasculares, Catálogo de Autoridad Taxonómica del Género Quercus, Fagaceae 
en México]. This data complemented our own records, compiled from field observations 
and specimens deposited in US and Mexican herbaria. 

For each occurrence point, we sampled climate records (e.g., mean annual temperature 
and precipitation) from current 30” BioClim and WorldClim layers (available at http://
www.worldclim.org/). Additionally, monthly precipitation and temperature values were 
sampled to calculate a moisture index (Im  = 100 × (precipitation – PET) / (PET)) to 
quantify water stress of each site where precipitation did not meet evapotranspiration 
demand (sensu Edwards 2006). The values range from negative (xeric) to positive (mesic). 
The potential evapotranspiration (PET) was calculated from WorldClim mean monthly 
air maximum and minimum temperature values and day length for each location (sensu 
Thornthwaite 1948). The Im from May-August was calculated to capture the water stress 
during the critical growing season (hereafter Im GS).The data were averaged by species 
and allow for comparisons of the range climate conditions to which they may be adapted.

Analysis
Species means of measured traits were compared to their mean climatic conditions (Im 

GS) through linear regressions using JMP PRO v12.0.1. ANCOVA analyses were used to 
assess treatment differences of physiological, RGR and dieback traits over the species Im 
GS. Initial biomass prior to the start of the water treatments was used as a covariate when 
conducting analyses with the response of AGR.

Results

Functional traits from herbarium samples across 125 species show significant 
associations with native climate. In environments with high precipitation exceeding 
PET (mesic; positive Im GS), oaks show higher leaf area and reduced leaf perimeter per 
area (P/A) (Figure 2). Specifically, leaf area increased and P/A decreased in more mesic 
environments. Leaf pubescence also varied with water availability in the native habitat (Im 
GS; adaxial; F=6.32DF=1,n=125, p<0.0001). Leaves of xeric species had pubescence covering 
a higher proportion of leaf surface than in mesic species. We observed that in extremely 
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Figure 3/ Biomass AGR treatment differences medium minus low 
indicates a trend of enhancement in growth in mesic species (M-L 
Fn=22, df=1=4.11, p<0.06). A similar, non-significant pattern can be 
seen in other water treatment comparisons.

Figure 4/ Biomass RGR among water treatments, using maternal 
lines with replicates (Fn=170, df=2=3.29, p<0.04). Under low-water 
conditions the collections had a RGR=0.0032 ±0.0003 g/g/day, 
which was 32% lower than the high-water treatment.

Figure 2/ Leaf trait variation, from herbarium records, across species climatic water availability in 
the growing season (Im GS). Species mean leaf area (cm2) and perimeter to area (cm) show adaptive 
responses from xeric (negative) to mesic (positive) climates (FDF=1,n=125=22.19, p<0.0001, FDF=1,n=125=54.87, 
p<0.0001 respectively).
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xeric species, the upper-blade surface may be entirely covered with trichomes, which 
may increase reflectance and reduce light absorption and heat load. Other traits, including 
abaxial leaf pubescence, SLA, specific stem density or leaf lobedness (perimeter per area 
× length, P/A*L) were not associated with climate.

Traits measured on oaks in the common garden, likewise, showed significant 
associations with native climate. Xeric species tended to exhibit traits that enhance 
drought resistance while minimizing woody-tissue loss. In particular, xeric species had 
higher solute concentrations than mesic species. They also showed a greater increase in 
solute concentration between the well-watered (H) treatment relative to the low-watered 
(L) treatments compared to mesic species (Figure 5C: Im GS Fn=57, df=1=8.51, p<0.01; 
Water Treatment Fn=57, df=1=12.26, p<0.001; Interaction Fn=57, df=3=2.82, p<0.1), a response 
associated with drought resistance. Across species, drier soil moisture treatments 
increased stem and leaf dieback, with the L treatment plants having 11.8× and  2.4×  
higher dieback compared to the H (Figure 5A and 5B: Fn=79, df=2=10.24, p<0.0001, Fn=79, 

df=2=2.45, p=0.09, respectively). However, xeric and mesic species responded differently 
to water limitation. Specifically, under low water, more xeric species had less stem 
dieback than mesic species (Fn=22, df=1=5.69, p<0.03; F=3.12, p=0.09); stem dieback is 
also correlated with leaf loss (Figure 1; R2=0.52, Fn=22, df=1=21.49, p=0.0002).  

As hypothesized, growth and growth-related traits varied with climate of origin and 
in response to water limitation in a manner that suggests a trade-off between drought 
resistance and growth. Mesic species had greater enhancement of growth in well-watered 
treatments relative to low-water treatments (absolute growth rate – AGR – based on 
biomass; Figure 3). Overall, species mean relative growth rate based on biomass (RGR) 
among water treatments was 32% higher under well-watered (H) conditions compared to 
the drought treatment (Figure 4). Similar patterns were observed for RGR based on other 
measures (height, number of leaves, longest leaf). Stomatal pore area (reported as SPI) 
was correlated with growth (RGR; Figure 1; R2=0.16, Fn=22, df=1=3.75, p=0.07), with more 
mesic species having greater SPI.

Importantly, the accumulation of solutes in leaf tissue, which confers drought 
resistance, and increased RGR in response to well-watered conditions are inversly 
related (Figure 5D). Xeric species showed no change in growth rates under well-watered 
and drought stress conditions (H-L), while more mesic species, which had lower solute 
concentrations, significantly decreased growth (Fn=22, df=1=5.24, p=0.03).

Discussion

Using a broad survey of traits from herbarium specimens for 125 oak species, and 
careful experimental analysis of 40 species, we provide evidence that species from 
mesic environments show traits associated with rapid growth, while species from xeric 
environments have traits that increase drought tolerance and survival in dry climates. 
Furthermore, we demonstrate that oaks show evidence of an important life history trade-
off such that species adapted to xeric conditions have higher resistance to drought but do 
not increase their growth in response to water addition, while species adapted to mesic 
conditions do have the capacity to increase growth in response to water addition but have 
lower drought resistance.

Traits that confer drought tolerance are found in species occurring in xeric climates
Under experimental conditions, we find that species from xeric climates have higher 
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drought tolerance compared to species from mesic environments. In particular, we found 
that species from xeric environments are able to increase solute concentration and avoid 
dieback in response to imposed drought. This pattern of varying species acclimation to 
water treatment corresponds with water availability in their climate of origin (Moisture 
Index during the growing season, Im GS). The association of species traits and climate 
is very practical because it allows for characterization of species drought resistance 
or tolerance using environmental indices of species native range (e.g., Im GS). As a 
consequence, environmental indices can serve as important indicators of drought response, 
and parameters for modeling responses to climate change. The correlation between water 
availability in species native ranges and their stress tolerance under experimental drought 

Figure 5/ Common garden species responses to water treatments. A) Species mean stem and B) leaf 
dieback in relation to species climate of origin Im GS (negative values indicate water deficit). C) Species 
mean leaf solute concentrations in relation to species native range Im GS. D) Trade-off between species 
mean leaf solute concentrations when grown under low water and growth rates differences between high 
and low water treatments. Positive RGR values indicate enhanced growth when well watered.
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conditions is a strong indication of adaptation of species to their native environment and 
environmental sorting (Diaz et al. 1998; Reich et al. 2003). 

Results from the larger 125-species herbarium functional trait survey reinforces 
this pattern, showing evidence for a functional association of species with their native 
hydrologic regime. For example, species with leaves that have higher perimeter-to-area 
ratios, i.e., those that are more dissected or smaller, are found in drier environments. 
Previous work has shown P/A relates to leaf (and subsequently whole-plant) hydraulic 
conductance (Sack et al. 2003); plants with higher P/A leaves tend to have shorter 
vascular distances within leaf tissue preventing desiccation risk in dry environments. 
Thus, a more dissected or smaller leaf would have a higher proportion of the leaf blade 
closer to primary and secondary veins, providing a greater ability to hydrate the leaf 
blade and reduce the likelihood of leaf dieback in xeric conditions. Additional traits, such 
as increased adaxial pubescence, were also associated with drier climates. Pubescence 
often increases reflectance and can reduce the amount of light and heat that reach the leaf 
blade, thereby reducing light and heat stress (Manetas 2003; Banowetz et al. 2008). 

Trade-off between drought resistance traits under drought stress and capacity 
to enhance growth under well-watered conditions
We found that the accumulation of leaf solutes (πo) in oaks is inversely related to 

their capacity to enhance growth rate (RGR) in response to well-watered conditions. 
Species from dry environments had higher solute concentrations, reduced stomatal area 
and reduced growth rates compared to mesic species (when well-watered). We also found 
that species stomatal pore area (as measured by stomatal pore index, SPI) and growth 
rates are positively correlated, while negatively associated with higher πo. SPI is strongly 
linked with greater capacity for gas exchange and leaf hydraulic conductance (Sack et al. 
2003), both of which support growth (Sack and Holbrook 2006). This trade-off indicates 
that at the extremes of a climate spectrum, species invest either in drought resistance via 
solute accumulation or in leaves with high potential gas exchange area.

A trade-off is also present between specific leaf area (SLA) and πo – species with 
higher SLA have higher concentrations of solutes under medium or low water treatments. 
The relationship improves when omitting the only Protobalanus (Trelease) A. Camus 
species, Q. chrysolepis Liebm., a xeric species that has one of the lowest SLA values 
in the common garden but a πo near the mean of all tested oaks, equivalent to ΨTLP < 
-2.5 MPa. Higher SLA is often positively associated with photosynthetic rates, growth 
and nutrient uptake rates, traits that are typically higher in more mesic environments 
(Lambers and Poorter 2004; Wright et al. 2004; Reich 2014).

Generally, the trade-off between drought tolerance strategies and the capacity to increase 
growth in response to water addition is consistent across the major lineages of the Americas 
Quercus phylogeny. However, clades within particular regions may fall at one extreme or 
another. For example, Mexican and Central American species, which represent two of the 
major clades, grow in the most mesic Im GS in the Americas, and have the lowest solute 
concentrations, greatest growth enhancement and the most pronounced trade-off. 

Synthesis

In the common garden study, mesic species are more likely to utilize isohydric strategies 
in drought conditions, reducing stomatal conductance (Kaproth et al. unpublished) and 
leaf area at the cost of carbon fixation, in order to prevent water loss, cavitation and 
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mortality. After cessation of drought, plants then produce new leaf tissue to increase 
photosynthesis (although with some delay). Xeric species, in contrast, tend to be more 
anisohydric, maintaining their leaf tissue to allow for gas exchange whenever possible. 
The maintenance of thicker (Kaproth et al. unpublished) and more dissected/smaller 
leaves allows for the tissue to maintain carbon fixation, and the plants can be opportunistic 
– taking advantage of ephemeral well-watered conditions. As a result, xeric species have 
high survivorship and minimal leaf and stem dieback under all water treatments. Many of 
the xeric species show no differences in growth rates across water treatments, although 
their solute concentrations varied in response to soil moisture treatments. Similar patterns 
of an osmotic adjustment drought resistance strategy has been observed across the genus 
Acer L. over a growing season (Sjöman et al. 2015), with increased solutes developing 
in drier conditions. 

An interesting pattern occurs between xeric and mesic species under controlled water 
treatments. It is well known that plant growth is controlled by water availability, which 
can alter nutrient availability and physiological processes, including photosynthesis and 
stomatal conductance. With higher water availability, more N and P become available due 
to nutrient cycling and microbial mobilization and a plant can acquire and allocate more 
nutrients for growth, light capture and photosynthesis. As expected, we see that mesic 
species’ growth is enhanced with increased water. The xeric species however, do not show 
increased growth rates in response to increased watering (despite higher photosynthesis 
rates under well-watered conditions; Kaproth et al. unpublished). We speculate the xeric 
species could allocate resources in a different way than mesic species. For example, a 
portion of photosynthates may be channeled to belowground ectomycorrhizae. While 
mycorrhizae colonization may enhance a plant’s ability to absorb water or nutrients, the 
C lost may not be enhancing plant growth under mesic conditions. Greater investment 
in drought tolerant tissues is another possible allocation difference. The morphology 
of structures like low SLA (typically thicker leaves) and high wood density are more 
carbon-intensive but necessary to withstand water stress. In other words, for xylem 
to continue functioning under low water potential, small-diameter xylem vessels with 
dense pit membranes are required to reduce cavitation and embolism risk (Meinzer et 
al. 2014). This anatomical form requires a higher amount of C for many small vessels 
at high density to equal the flow of a few large vessels. Greater allocation to solutes 
also appears to be a xeric oak species strategy. Xeric species maintain elevated solute 
concentrations compared to mesic species regardless of the water treatment. The solutes, 
organic osmolytes (e.g., proline, sugars) or inorganic elements (e.g., K, Cl, Na), require 
energy for biosynthesis/acquisition and for transportation across membranes against 
concentration gradients in order to increase solute concentration (Delauney and Verma 
1993; Pate and Jeschke 1993; Hare et al. 1998). Future work investigating these patterns 
is needed to understand the response differences among species to water stress.

By examining the patterns of performance in response to experimental watering 
treatments, we show that the oaks of the Americas have developed adaptive plasticity 
in water use and drought-tolerance traits. We see evidence of acclimation within species 
to water treatments, and associations between traits and their native climates, providing 
evidence for adaptation. Further analysis can examine whether trait plasticity is labile 
across clades or conserved using the newly developed Quercus phylogeny (sensu Hipp 
et al. 2014). 

Assessment of species functional traits in relation to their climates of origin may 
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assist in forecasting how a species will respond to climate change. Leaf osmolarity, 
and subsequent estimations of turgor loss point can provide rapid determination of a 
species drought resistance and water-stress dieback. Leaf osmolarity and morphology 
may also reveal if a species may have competitive growth under more mesic conditions. 
These traits are likely to be useful in future studies to forecast species performance under 
varying rainfall conditions – especially important given a changing climate predicted to 
be more variable and extreme.
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ABSTRACT

The taxonomy of oaks (Quercus) is always a challenge because many species exhibit 
variable phenotypes that overlap with other species. The scrub White Oaks of California are 
no exception. In California, Quercus section Quercus (i.e., White Oaks) includes six species 
of scrub oaks plus four tree oak species. Field identification utilizes leaf traits and acorns, 
when available, as well as geographic location, but often botanists – with the exception 
of specialists – are not confident of their assignments. Complicating our understanding of 
scrub oaks further is the historical and ongoing introgression among taxa. Fortunately, new 
research using nuclear microsatellite genetic markers and RADseq-based sequences are 
clarifying their evolutionary relationships. Based on these genetic markers, we describe 
the phylogenetic relationships among the California scrub and tree White Oaks. Given the 
impact of hybridization in oaks, we then present a specific example involving three Southern 
California oaks – one tree oak (Q. engelmannii) and two scrub oaks (Q. berberidifolia and Q. 
cornelius-mulleri) – to illustrate how the environment and geography play a role in promoting 
interspecific gene exchange. This paper provides an overview of a fascinating scrub oak 
complex in a topographically and climatically diverse region. 
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Introduction

Oaks have long challenged taxonomists because of their great degree of intraspecific 
phenotypic variation, convergent evolution across species and their propensity to 
hybridize (Hipp 2015; Tucker 1990; Tucker 1974). The taxonomist’s task is particularly 
daunting with the scrub White Oaks in California because multiple species are often 
sympatric or adjacent in distribution (Ortego et al. 2014; Ortego et al. 2015a; Ortego et al. 
2015b; Riordan et al. 2016), thus facilitating introgression and creating hybrid swarms or 
individuals that appear to be influenced by other species (Roberts 1995). Moreover, these 
species often converge on a similar leaf morphology of small, thick leaves, faintly lobed 
margins, and irregular spacing of teeth, requiring consideration of subtle differences 
among leaves, leaf trichome shape and density, and acorn morphology (Nixon 2002). 
One could raise the question of whether the California scrub White Oaks are just one big 
species complex with geographically distributed ecotypes, but Nixon’s careful work has 
shown convincingly that the scrub White Oak species are indeed quite separate even if 
the evolutionary relationships among them are not well resolved (Ortego et al. 2015b).  

It is not surprising that the scrub oak species would diversify in California. California 
has 20 recognized species of oaks from three major lineages or sections (Lobatae, 
Protobalanus and Quercus) with the White Oaks (section Quercus) being the most 
diverse (Nixon 2002; Pavlik et al. 1995). The California Floristic Province is considered 
one of the biodiversity hotspots of the world containing about 4,700 native plant species 
of which almost half are endemic (Baldwin 2014; Lancaster and Kay 2013; Raven and 
Axelrod 1978). The considerable topographic complexity in the region creates conditions 
for divergence among species (Calsbeek et al. 2003). For example, separation by mountain 
ranges and the Central Valley contribute to the potential for isolation. Moreover, it is 
highly likely that the emerging Mediterranean climate and dry summers of the middle 
Miocene (Schierenbeck 2014) would have created favorable conditions for the expansion 
of scrub oaks. These factors along with low extinction rates (Lancaster and Kay 2013) 
would have provided ideal conditions for the diversification of scrub White Oaks.  While 
this region may not be as diverse in scrub oaks as parts of Mexico and the Southwestern 
United States, the species are sufficiently numerous to baffle many field biologists and 
hamper our ability to understand their evolution.

The first goal of this paper is to present a summary of the current understanding of 
California scrub White Oaks – their distribution, their phylogeny, and their relationship 
to the California tree White Oaks. Using the taxonomy of Nixon (Nixon 2002; Nixon 
and Muller 1994; Nixon and Steele 1981), we report on the following seven Californian 
endemic scrub White Oaks:  Q. berberidifolia Liebm, Q. cornelius-mulleri Nixon & Steele, 
Q. dumosa Nutt. sensu stricto, Q. durata Jeps. var. durata, Q. durata var. gabrielensis 
Nixon & C.H. Mull., Q. john-tuckeri Nixon & C.H. Mull., and Q. pacifica Nixon & 
C.H. Mull. To understand the evolutionary history of these scrub oaks in the broader 
context, we will include two California endemic tree oaks – Q. douglasii Hook. & Arn. 
and Q. lobata Née – and one tree oak found in Mexico and California, Q. engelmannii 
Greene. Nixon categorizes Q. douglasii, Q. lobata, and Q. garryana Douglas ex Hook. 
var. garryana, Q. garryana var. breweri (Engelm.) Jeps. and Q. garryana var. semota 
Jeps. in the same California lobed-leaf White Oak group. We do not include any taxa of 
the Q. garryana complex in our analyses.

The second goal of this review is to present a special case of introgression of Southern 
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California scrub oaks. Oaks are considered a challenge to the biological species concept 
because they maintain their species identity despite interspecific gene flow (Howard et 
al. 1997; Stebbins and Major 1965; Van Valen 1976). It is often difficult to understand 
the extent to which introgression has contributed to California scrub oaks because of 
the extensive phenotypic variation within a species. Environmental factors may promote 
survival of hybrids that contribute to introgression and enhance phenotypic variation 
(Anderson 1953; Anderson and Stebbins 1954; Ortego et al. 2014). Here, we show this 
phenomenon using as an example the introgression between two California endemic 
scrub White Oaks (Q. berberidifolia and Q. cornelius-mulleri) and a tree oak, Quercus 
engelmannii (Ortego et al. 2014; Riordan et al. 2016). During our collecting trips through 
California, though we often found putative hybrid swarms involving scrub oaks, it was 
much less common to find hybrid swarms between scrub oaks and tree oaks. The Southern 
California situation is particularly interesting because Engelmann oak is not closely 
related to the scrub oaks and instead belongs to the Glaucoidae subsection of White Oaks, 
which is found in southern Arizona, New Mexico, and northern Mexico in arid areas that 
receive most rainfall in the summer months and are some of the driest places that oaks are 
found in North America (Nixon 2002). Hybrids between this tree species with scrub oaks 
are common (Ortego et al. 2014; Scott 1990). The leaves and growth form between the 
tree and scrub oaks are very different making many introgressed individuals relatively 
easy to find in the field. Thus, this case provides an informative example of the role of 
introgression in the biology of oaks.

Distribution of scrub and tree oaks

The distributions of the scrub and tree White Oaks range from patchy to continuous 
distributions and locally restricted to widespread (Figure 1). The most broadly distributed 
scrub oak species is Q. berberidifolia (Figure 1a), which is found in the western regions 
from northern Baja California through Northern California. Quercus durata is comprised 
of two subspecies (Nixon 2002):  Q. durata var. durata and Q. durata var. gabrielensis. 
Quercus durata var. durata, which is mostly found on serpentine outcrops, occurs in 
patches within the Northern California region where Q. berberidifolia is found (Figure 
1b) and has similar climate requirements as Q. berberidifolia (Ortego et al. 2015). The 
other variety, Q. durata var. gabrielensis, is restricted to the lower elevations of the 
San Gabriel Mountains of Los Angeles County (Roberts 1995) (Figure 1b), though its 
distribution within that region is patchy and interspersed with Q. berberidifolia. It is not 
clear whether Q. durata var. gabrielensis is restricted to a particular soil type (Nixon 
2002). Quercus cornelius-mulleri, the desert scrub oak, occurs in the desert regions of 
Southern California and northern Baja California (Figure 1c).

Two Southern Californian species with very local distributions are Q. dumosa sensu 
stricto and Q. pacifica. It is very difficult to identify the exact distribution of Q. dumosa 
because the herbarium records are dominated by misidentifications due to the previous 
use of the name, Q. dumosa, for the widespread California scrub oak now called Q. 
berberidifolia and the frequent mislabeling of specimens as Q. berberidifolia and vice 
versa. Our map (Figure 1d) indicates the general region where it can be found, but within 
that region it occurs in very small patches along the coast, most notably in Santa Barbara 
Co. and San Diego Co., and there is also an inland population near Perris, California 
(Ortego et al. 2015b). The range of Q. dumosa partially overlaps that of Q. berberidifolia, 
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Figure 1/ Distribution of nine White Oak species in California: (a) Quercus berberidifolia; (b) Q. durata 
var. durata and Q. durata var. gabrielensis (shown as single hatching in the San Gabriel Mountains); (c) 
Q. cornelius-mulleri; (d) Q. dumosa (due to identification issues and taxonomic changes in Q. dumosa, 
the ecoregion where the species occurs is shown as a single hatching); (e) Q. pacifica; (f) Q. john-tuckeri; 
(g) Q. lobata; (h) Q. douglasii; (i) Q. engelmannii. Distribution data was obtained from the California 
Gap Analysis Project (Davis et al. 1998) except in the cases of Q. dumosa, Q. pacifica, and Q. john-
tuckeri which were not well represented in the database. Distributional data for Q. pacifica and Q. john-
tuckeri (e, f) are based on herbarium records collected since 1950 and obtained from the Consortium of 
California Herbaria (CCH; http://ucjeps.berkeley.edu/consortium/).
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and the two species are sometimes sympatric, which also creates confusion in the 
herbarium records if collectors identify a specimen based on locality. Quercus pacifica 
is restricted to the Channel Islands – Santa Catalina, Santa Cruz, and Santa Rosa (Figure 
1e). The last of the scrub oak species is Q. john-tuckeri, formerly called Q. turbinella 
(Nixon 2002; Tucker 1953), with a range that is north and disjunct from Q. cornelius-
mulleri (Figure 1f).  

Throughout California, it is extremely common that at least one of the California 
endemic tree White Oaks is located within close proximity of one or more of the scrub 
White Oaks creating potential for interspecific gene flow. Quercus lobata Née (valley 
oak) is found along the eastern foothills of the Coastal Ranges, western foothills of the 
Sierra Ranges and Transverse Ranges, forming a ring around the Central Valley (Figure 
1g). This species is usually found in valley floors in savanna oak habitat preferring sandy 
loam soil but it also occurs within riparian forest (Pavlik et al. 1995), and is now found in 
vineyards and other human-created landscapes. The current distribution of valley oak has 
been relatively stable for at least the last 150,000 years (Gugger et al. 2013), potentially 
shifting up and down in elevation. The current distribution of chloroplast haplotypes 
provides evidence that current populations have remained localized (Grivet et al. 2006; 
Gugger et al. 2013). However, the hypothesized presence of a hybrid between Q. lobata 
and Q. cornelius-mulleri in Joshua Tree National Park, San Diego County, California 
(Tucker 1968) would suggest that its southern range may have gone much further south 
during cooler glacial periods. Quercus douglasii (blue oak, Figure 1h) is a species of 
great abundance in California. Its distribution seems very similar to that of valley oak, 
but the highly dense stands tend to be along slopes and occur at higher elevation. Hybrids 
between these two species can be found, but they are not common (personal observation; 
Craft et al. 2002). Another tree White Oak found in southern California is Q. engelmannii, 
which is found in savanna-like densities from northern Baja California northward to the 
southern part of Los Angeles County (Figure 1i). Currently, it is not sympatric with 
any of the other White Oak tree species. Our research has shown that environmental 
conditions shape the distribution of the genetic and phenotypic variation of Engelmann 
oak populations (Ortego et al. 2012; Riordan et al. 2016) that often form mixed stands 
with Q. berberidifolia and Q. cornelius-mulleri, when all three species are present. When 
co-occurring, the scrub oaks tend to segregate into the more xeric microhabitats and 
Engelmann oak into the more mesic microhabitat. Hybrid swarms are frequently found 
between the scrub and tree species (Ortego et al. 2014; Riordan et al. 2016).

The scrub oaks tend to segregate geographically with separations by mountain ranges, 
suggesting that the topographical and environmental heterogeneity has contributed to 
divergence among species (Ortego et al. 2015). However, hybrids of all of the mainland 
scrub oaks with the widely distributed Q. berberidifolia can be found throughout the 
state (Ortego and Sork, personal observations; Roberts 1995). It is less common to find 
hybrids between the scrub oaks and the California endemic tree White Oaks, but as 
stated above and discussed below, hybrid swarms between Engelmann oak and its two 
sympatric scrub oaks are frequent. Overall, it appears that geographic and ecological 
isolation has contributed to speciation in California scrub White Oaks and despite the 
presence of introgression these oaks are maintaining their species identity (Ortego et al. 
2016).
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Phylogeny of California scrub oaks 

The phylogeny of oaks has been elusive because ongoing and historical hybridization 
events hamper the construction of phylogenetic trees. However, with sufficient genetic 
markers and sampling it is possible to clarify the evolutionary relationships between taxa 
(Hipp et al. 2013; Hipp et al. 2014). Recently, we pursued two strategies to understand 
the phylogeny of scrub White Oaks. The first approach samples many individuals of each 
species across California and genotypes leaf samples with nuclear microsatellites (Ortego 
et al. 2015b). The second and complementary approach uses a reduced-representation 
library sequencing approach through RADseq, which generates thousands of loci with 
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) for each individual sampled (Eaton and Ree 
2013; Hipp et al. 2013; Hipp et al. 2014). This approach provides improved genetic 
resolution to develop a phylogeny, even with some degree of historical introgression 
(Eaton and Ree 2013). 

Evidence based on nuclear DNA microsatellite patterns 
In a larger study of the evolutionary and demographic history of the Californian scrub 

White Oak species complex (Ortego et al. 2015b), we sampled 812 scrub White Oaks 
from a total of 87 localities in California and genotyped leaf samples with 16 nuclear 

Figure 2/ Unrooted neighbor-joining tree of six California scrub oak species based on 812 samples from 
87 localities sampled throughout California using Cavalli-Sforza’s distance metric of allele frequencies 
based on 16 nuclear microsatellite loci. (See Ortego et al. 2015b for details of sampling and statistical 
methods.) Arrow indicates samples of Quercus cornelius-mulleri that may be in hybrid swarm with Q. 
berberidifolia (Modified from data reported in Ortego et al. 2015b).
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(nuSSR). Using a Bayesian structure analysis (Falush et al. 2003; Pritchard et al. 2000), 
we assigned all individuals to one of six scrub oak species (excluding Q. durata var. 
gabrielensis) if 90% or more of their genetic composition could be assigned to one 
species. To visualize the phylogenetic relationships between all taxa and populations, 
we reconstructed a population-based neighbor-joining (NJ) tree (Fig. 2) (for details see 
Ortego et al. 2015b).

Results from the NJ tree suggest that Q. berberidifolia and Q. durata are closely 
related and more distant from the rest of the species (Figure 3). This tree also suggests 
that the pairs of species Q. cornelius-mulleri/Q. john-tuckeri and Q. dumosa/Q. pacifica 
are more closely related with each other than with either of the two other species within 
the clade. We concluded from this tree in conjunction with species distribution models 
and niche differentiation analyses that geography and climate have shaped the process of 
divergence among the scrub oaks.

Figure 3/ Idealized phylogenetic tree of seven California white scrub oak species or subspecies, three 
California tree oaks, and Quercus alba from eastern North America as the outgroup. Tree oaks are 
indicated in bold. Phylogeny is based on RADseq-generated SNPs and RAxML – generated tree using 
methods of Hipp et al. (2014). (Tree is based on findings of Wei, Ortego, Bernard, Fitz-Gibbon, Gugger, 
Lohmueller, and Sork, MS in prep.)  
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Evidence based on phylogenomic tree
In a separate study of the phylogeny of California White Oaks and analysis of historical 

introgression based on D-statistics (Wei et al., in preparation), we created a phylogenetic 
tree that included the seven scrub oak taxa, three tree oak species (Q. douglasii, Q. lobata, 
and Q. engelmannii) and Q. alba L., an Eastern North American oak, as an outgroup. 
The samples were obtained from field collections for the Ortego et al. (2015) study 

augmented by collecting trips to 
obtain Q. durata var. gabrielensis, 
and previously collected samples for 
the tree White Oaks. We extracted 
DNA and used the same RADseq 
procedures and the same core facility 
described by Hipp et al. (2014). A. 
Hipp provided the sequence data for 
the outgroup, Q. alba. Unlike Hipp 
et al. (2014), we aligned our DNA 
sequences to a valley oak reference 
genome (version 0.5, available at 
http: //valleyoak.ucla.edu or NCBI 
accession LRBV00000000) and 
used the Genome Analysis Took 
Kit to identify variants (McKenna 
et al. 2010). Based on criteria of 
90% complete data across samples, 
we identified approximately 90,000 
SNPs and constructed a phylogeny 
based on RAxML (Stamatakis 
2014), using the approach of Eaton 
and Ree (2006).  Similar to our 
microsatellite study, we attempted to 
use individuals that can be classified 
as putatively pure individuals either 
through their microsatellite analysis 
described above or through principle 
component analysis of the full SNP 
dataset (Wei et al., manuscript in 
prep.).

The phylogenetic analysis yields 
a tree consistent with the NJ tree 
but with new information about 
the evolutionary relationships 
between the scrub oaks (Figure 4). 
Based on extensive phylogenomic 
analyses (Wei et al. in prep.), we 
have developed an idealized tree 
that indicates that the seven scrub 
oak taxa divide into two main 

Figure 4/ Regional species distribution models of (a) 
Quercus engelmannii, (b) Q. berberidifolia, and (c) Q. 
cornelius-mulleri based on climate variables (modified 
from Riordan et al. 2016). Models were made using the 
algorithm Maxent (Phillips 2006) and occurrence data 
from herbarium specimens and field surveys. Maps show 
climatically suitable habitat for each species: areas with 
greatest climatic suitability shown in dark blue, lowest in 
green. 
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clades with 100% bootstrap support (Figure 4). Q. berberidifolia and Q. durata clustered 
together but with weak bootstrap support for their differences. The second clade included 
Q. dumosa, Q. pacifica, Q. cornelius-mulleri, and Q. john-tuckeri, along with the tree 
oak, Q. douglasii, which appears to be closely related to Q. john-tuckeri. This result was 
a bit surprising because Nixon (2002) categorized it with the lobed White Oak group; 
however, this relationship is also emerging in the phylogeny of the North American 
oaks (A. Hipp and P. Manos, personal communication). At this point we cannot rule 
out the possibility that their relationship is complicated by prior introgression between 
Q. douglasii and Q. john-tuckeri. For example, Benson et al. (1967) describe a hybrid 
swarm between the two species at the Tejon Pass of the Transverse Ranges in California. 
Nonetheless, two phylogenomic analyses with different samples both yield phylogenetic 
trees that indicate that Q. douglasii shares a common ancestor that was a scrub oak with 
the other scrub White Oaks in its clade.

When we look at the distribution of most of the scrub oaks, except Q. berberidifolia, it 
is clear that the species in the other clade most likely diverged because of their geographic 
isolation from each other and probably due to selection by the contrasting environments 
(Ortego et al. 2015b). The divergence of Q. durata var. durata may be driven by its 
association with serpentine outcrops (Forde and Faris 1962; Kruckeberg 1984; Moyle et 
al. 2012; Whittaker 1954); however, its genetic divergence is weak in the phylogenomic 
tree (Wei et al., in prep). The divergence of Q. pacifica on the Channel Islands with the 
mainland scrub White Oaks is expected due to its geographic isolation, but its relationship 
to Q. dumosa is very close. The separation between Q. douglasii and Q. john-tuckeri has 
good bootstrap support (Wei et al., in prep.), so it may be that the change in growth 
form also contributed to speciation. The general trend of weak bootstrap support for 
most of the scrub oak species might be due to their recent divergence or it could be due 
to introgression. It may be that a focus on genes that underlie species-distinguishing 
differences (e.g., trichomes and acorn and cup morphology) may be more informative in 
a phylogenetic tree of the species. It is also possible that better phylogenetic models will 
be developed that can overcome the impact of introgression. Nonetheless, our combined 
analysis provides genetic support for these scrub oak species assignments and particularly 
strong support for membership of Q. douglasii within the California scrub White Oak 
clade, suggesting that scrub White Oaks are not monophyletic.

Case study of Southern California oaks: introgression and geographic 
variation

Numerous studies of California oaks or scrub oaks illustrate that both geography and 
climate shape their distribution, genetic variation, and frequency of hybridization (Benson et 
al. 1967; Dodd and Afzal-Rafii 2004; Forde and Faris 1962; Grivet et al. 2008; Gugger et al. 
2013; Nason et al. 1992; Ortego et al. 2014; Ortego et al. 2015a; Ortego et al. 2012; Riordan 
et al. 2016; Sork et al. 2010). It is clear that climate variation favors different leaf morphology 
and ecophysiological traits (Abrams 1989), but it is not well understood how much of that 
variation is enhanced by introgression of favorable alleles from other species. Yet, it has long 
been recognized that the ability of oaks to hybridize has allowed these species to occupy 
habitats that are intermediate to those occupied by the parental species (Anderson 1953; 
Anderson and Stebbins 1954). Thus, hybridization in oaks is probably not just a consequence 
of sympatric distributions but a process that is enhanced by environmental conditions.
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Figure 5/ Comparison of genetic (A) and phenotypic (B) variation in three southern California oaks: 
Quercus engelmannii, Q. berberidifolia, and Q. cornelius-mulleri for individuals sampled across 
individuals in the southern California region. Only species with at least 90% genetic assignment to 
one species are included (for details, see Riordan et al. 2016). Genetic variation is based on canonical 
discriminant analysis of nine nuclear microsatellite loci for 157 Q. engelmannii, 91 Q. berberidifolia, 
and 43 Q. cornelius-mulleri individuals. Phenotypic variation is based on eight leaf traits for 109 Q. 
engelmannii, 53 Q. berberidifolia, and 12 Q. cornelius-mulleri individuals.  (From Riordan et al. 2016)
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A key hypothesis explaining the high frequency of hybridization in oaks is that 
introgression through hybridization facilitates the migration of beneficial alleles for 
survival in environmental habitats novel to the two parental species. This tendency 
would enhance both genetic and phenotypic variation in new habitats as well as the 
parental habitats. If true, hybrid swarms should occur in different niches than parental 
niches. Ortego et al. (2014) tested whether climatic suitability explains patterns of 
hybridization beyond spatial overlap in distributions of the geographically restricted 
Engelmann oak (Q. engelmannii) and the widespread scrub oak species complex 
consisting of both Q. berberidifolia and Q. cornelius-mulleri. Using 343 Engelmann 
and scrub oaks sampled across 31 localities, we genotyped individuals based on nine 
microsatellite loci and assigned them to tree oak, scrub oak, or hybrid. We used species 
distribution models (SDMs) to describe the climate niche for each of the parental 
species and the hybrids. We found that the hybrids were always near Engelmann oak 
populations but occupying a climatic niche that was significantly different from parental 
niches. Thus, these results support the early work of Anderson (1948) and Benson et 
al. (1967) suggesting that hybridization in oaks provides an opportunity for oaks to 
broaden their niches by taking advantage of beneficial alleles from other species. Yet, 
despite the occurrence of hybrid individuals, the frequency is low with few F1 hybrids, 
suggesting that interspecific gene flow is not “swamping” out the species pools (Ortego 
et al. 2014). 

To what extent does geography versus climate explain patterns of variation in 
scrub oaks? Riordan et al. (2016) used Maxent to model the geographic distributions 
of Q. engelmannii, Q. berberidifolia, and Q. cornelius-mulleri separately (Figure 4). 
Our goal was to better understand regional patterns of climatic suitability, as well 
as climatic influences on genetic and phenotypic variation, for each species. Despite 
a high degree of overlap in spatial distribution, all three species showed distinct 
differences in predicted climatic suitability, even Q. engelmannii and Q. berberidifolia 
which had the greatest degree of geographic overlap. Quercus berberidifolia is the 
most widespread species with a distribution closest to the coast, while Q. cornelius-
mulleri has the most restricted and most eastern distribution. These three species also 
showed significant genetic differentiation between each other when we compared 
multilocus genotypes based on microsatellite markers with a canonical discriminant 
model (Figure 5A). In contrast, phenotypic variation in leaf morphology was much 
more variable within species than genetic variation, illustrating how variable each 
species can be in appearance. At the same time, some individuals that were assigned to 
one species based on nuclear microsatellite markers possessed morphological variation 
clearly within the distribution of a different species (Figure 5B). In fact, we have other 
unpublished data showing that individuals that are assigned to one species based on a 
set of neutral markers will look entirely like a different species. One dramatic example 
is a scrub oak with multiple stems and small leaves that might show 95% genetic 
assignment to Engelmann oak (Sork, personal observation). Such examples illustrate 
that functional genes are likely to introgress differently than neutral genes. In sum, 
whether incongruences between genotype and phenotype reflect the introgression of 
genes underlying phenotypic traits or variability within a species is an open question 
and a challenge for future studies on scrub oak taxonomy.  
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Conclusion

The scrub White Oaks provide an informative case of oak species with extensive 
hybridization that still retain their species identity. Certainly geographic and ecological 
separation of the majority of the scrub White Oaks promotes their divergence. However, 
given how recently it seems that these species diverged (as indicated by our phylogenetic 
tree), it is difficult to be sure whether the phenotypic similarities among taxa are due to a 
common ancestor, ancient introgression, more recent hybridization events, or phenotypic 
plasticity. Nonetheless, given the sympatric-parapatric distribution of Q. berberidifolia 
with almost all other scrub oaks (except the Channel Islands scrub oak) and the frequent 
observations of hybrids involving Q. berberidifolia (Benson et al. 1967; Ortego et al. 
2014; Pavlik et al. 1995; Riordan et al. 2016; Roberts 1995; Tucker 1990), it is likely that 
introgression contributes to the scrub oak taxonomic confusion. One wonders how these 
species manage to retain their species identity, but our recent analyses of the climate 
differences in their distribution models suggests that ecological factors may maintain 
their divergence. Thus, oaks may benefit from interspecific flow of favorable alleles 
but selection will also act against alleles from other species that interfere with local 
adaptation.
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Quercus cornelius-mulleri (Joshua Tree National Monument).
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ABSTRACT 

Quercus hinckleyi C.H. Mull. is listed as a threatened species under the US Endangered 
Species Act and by the state of Texas and is identified as “Critically Endangered” on the 
IUCN Red List. It has survived over the past 10,000 years in a region in which the climate 
has become increasingly xeric. Its US range is now limited to a handful of populations in 
West Texas. Microsatellites were used to genotype ramets collected from three locations in 
Presidio County, Texas, that represent all known occurrences of Q. hinckleyi to determine 
genetic variability, population structure, clonal growth, and levels of introgression by two 
potential hybridizing species.  Genetic diversity for Q. hinckleyi was high and no evidence of 
inbreeding was found. Population structure analyses showed two distinct subpopulations with 
significant differentiation, unique alleles and genetic clustering. High clonality was discovered 
at the two smallest sites, with only seven unique genotypes among 58 ramets sampled. Sexual 
reproduction appears to be present at the other sites, as indicated by less extensive cloning. 
While there is some hybridization, there was no evidence of genetic swamping. The level 
of genetic diversity and differentiation among the remaining Q. hinckleyi sites warrants 
protection and preservation of them all.
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Photo 1/ Quercus hinckleyi flowering in Big Bend Ranch State Park.
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Introduction

Quercus hinckleyi C.H. Mull. 
(Hinckley’s oak) is a rare species 
with a current range essentially 
limited to Presidio County in West 
Texas.1 Although the Chihuahuan 
Desert habitat found here extends 
northward from Mexico, no Q. 
hinckleyi individuals have been 
confirmed in that country. Fossils 
from packrat middens indicate that 
Q. hinckleyi was once part of a 
more extensive pinyon-juniper-oak 
plant assemblage. As the climate 
became more xeric after the last 
North American Ice Age, beginning 
approximately 10,000 years ago, 
the plant community changed and 
Q. hinckleyi eventually became 
the rare species it is today (Van 
Devender and Spaulding 1979; Van 
Devender 1990). The species was 
originally identified by C.H. Muller 

in the 1950s, at which time he described the scarcity and clonal habit of the plants at 
the type site (Muller 1951).  Q. hinckleyi grows in an arid subtropical environment on 
predominantly limestone slopes at 1,000-1,400 m elevation. It forms clumps less than 
1 m in height; individual clump sizes vary but are generally less than a meter in width 
(Photo 2). The leaves, grey-green, thickened, and holly like in shape, are approximately 
1 cm in length (Photo 3). Reproduction is both clonal and sexual (Poole et al. 2007). Our 
recent study (Backs et al. 2015)  confirmed genetically what Muller (1951) originally 
concluded: over time, rhizome connections between clumps are broken, giving the 
appearance of isolated plants which can mistakenly be identified as unique individuals. 
Like all oaks, Q. hinckleyi is monoecious and wind-pollinated. Flowering is in spring 
with single acorns produced annually (Muller 1970; Nixon et al. 1997). Immediate threats 
to Q. hinckleyi include the low numbers of individuals, wildlife and insect predation, 
possible hybridization, poor regeneration from seed, human impact, and climate change 
(Kennedy and Poole 1992; USFWS 2009).

Genetic study

The Hinckley Oak Recovery Plan lists three “Priority 1” recovery tasks: to assess 
genetic viability and needs, to determine types of reproduction and their contribution 
to the population, and to assess the threat of hybridization (Kennedy and Poole 1992; 
USFWS 2009). Our study was the first to use microsatellite genetic analysis to investigate 

1. The only known specimen from outside of Presidio County was collected on the eastern side of The Solitario 
in Big Bend Ranch State Park in Brewster County (University of Texas Herbarium Plant Resources Center, 2012).

Photo 3/ Quercus hinckleyi leaves showing their small 
holly-like shape

Photo 2/ Q. hinckleyi growth form with reference person to 
show the size of a typical clump
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these conservation questions, as well as to look at how the Q. hinckleyi findings contribute 
to an understanding of rare, isolated plant species (Backs et al. 2015).

For the study, 204 ramets were sampled from two sites near Shafter, Texas, and two sites 

near The Solitario in Big Bend Ranch State Park, Texas (Figs. 1a and 1c). Of these, genetic 
analyses showed that 123 had unique genotypes, and these were used for further study. 
Genetic diversity was high in these individuals and there was no evidence of inbreeding. 
Allelic variability and levels of heterozygosity across the population are comparable to 
those of non-threatened oak species (Craft et al. 2002; Dutech et al. 2005; Abraham et al. 
2011). There was extensive cloning at the Shafter sites. Although 58 ramets were sampled 
there, there were only seven unique genotypes. At one of these sites, well-differentiated 
clumps of the same clone grew up to 30 m apart. While cloning limits the number of 
individuals at these sites, considerable genetic diversity still exists. This suggests that 
this group of clones has been able to survive while the species was disappearing around 
it and has acted as a genetic storehouse, maintaining diversity and protecting against the 

Figure 1/ a) Overview of collection sites in the state of Texas. The green patches indicate the range 
of Q. pungens and Q. vaseyana (adapted from esp.cr.usgs.gov/data/littleeflora.org). Q. vaseyana was 
considered a variety of Q. pungens when this range was defined. At the time of the taxonomic revision, 
Nixon (1997) defined the range of Q. pungens as Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, and Mexico (Chihuahua 
and Coahuila) and of Q. vaseyana as Texas and Mexico (Chihuahua, Coahuila, and Nuevo León).  b) Q. 
pungens and Q. vaseyana collection sites at Guadalupe Mountains National Park (GUMO), Q. pungens 
collection sites at Big Bend Ranch State Park (BBRSP), and sites of two putative hybrids collected near 
Shafter. c) Q. hinckleyi collection sites at Shafter (S1, S2) and Big Bend Ranch State Park (B1, B1a).
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inbreeding that might have been expected 
with such limited numbers of individuals. 
Sexual reproduction appears to be present 
at other sites, as indicated by less extensive 
cloning. The presence of sexual reproduction 
is a positive for continued survival because 
genetic mixing adds new genotypes to the 
population. And while clones are literally 
rooted to their sites, acorns produced 
through sexual reproduction are the only 
natural means of dispersing Q. hinckleyi to 
new locations.

We found strong population differentiation 
among the remnant populations. Of special 
note, individuals from the Shafter sites and 
one of the sites in Big Bend Ranch State Park, 
more than 60 km away, were in the same 
genetic cluster. As noted above, Q. hinckleyi 
once had a much more extensive range and 
these sites appear to retain survivors which 
remained after the plant assemblages around 
them disappeared. 

To test for hybridization, we sampled 
two species, Q. pungens Liebm. and Q. 
vaseyana Buckley that have been mentioned 
as possible hybridizers with Q. hinckleyi 
(Backs et al. 2016).  Leaves of these 
two species were collected at Guadalupe 
Mountains National Park, approximately 320 
km from the current range of Q. hinckleyi. 
In addition, a group of Q. pungens and two 
individuals identified as possible hybrids 
located near the relict Q. hinckleyi sites 
were also sampled (Fig. 1b). We found that 
only five percent of the Q. hinckleyi sampled 
have significant Q. pungens/Q. vaseyana 
genetic introgression. The Q. pungens 
stand sampled near Q. hinckleyi shows 
high levels of Q. hinckleyi introgression, 
although the trees in this stand have no 
visible Q. hinckleyi traits. This appears to 
be an example of a congener species acting 
as a genetic repository for a threatened 
species. Of the two trees considered possible 
hybrids because of visible traits, one had 
been identified morphologically as a hybrid, 
with a form like Q. vaseyana, (Photo 4) but 

Photo 5a/ Putative hybrid A with reference 
person

Photo 4/ Leaves of Q. vaseyana (A. M. Powell & 
S. Powell 3733 (SRSC)). 
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with leaves like both Q. hinckleyi and Q. 
vaseyana (Terry and Scoppa 2010) (Photos 
5a-b; putative hybrid A). Genetic analysis 
confirmed this, showing it fell 50% in the 
Q. hinckleyi genetic cluster and 50% in 
the Q. pungens/Q. vaseyana cluster. The 
other putative hybrid, with a treelike form 
and possible cryptic leaf shapes, proved to 
be 100% in the Q. pungens/Q. vaseyana 
genetic cluster (Photos 6a-b; putative 
hybrid B.).

Discussion

Conservation
Our study answered the three Recovery 

Plan “Priority 1” tasks. First, the genetic 
variability of Q. hinckleyi is comparable 
to non-threatened oaks. Second, cloning 
varies by site and in some cases limits the 
number of unique genets, but there are 
sites where sexual reproduction is more 
prevalent. Q. hinckleyi has two distinct 
genetic clusters. The two sites of one of the 
clusters are separated by 60 km of desert 
habitat; these appear to be remnants of a once more extensive range. Finally, there is no 
evidence of genetic swamping by other species, although a congener species, Q. pungens, 
near one of the sites, may be a repository for Q. hinckleyi genetic variability.

Significantly for conservation efforts, individuals have been identified. Because of this, 
genetically unique subjects can be chosen for hand pollination or translocation to ex-situ 
locations, capturing genetic diversity and avoiding potential reproductive barriers that 
would be faced if clones were selected. The level of genetic variability of the remaining 
Q. hinckleyi individuals argues for continued, and perhaps expanded, protection of the 
species. The identification of cryptic hybrids acting as repositories of Q. hinckleyi genetic 
material makes a case for habitat conservation.  

Photo 5b/ Leaves of putative hybrid A.

Photo 6b/ Leaves of putative hybrid B.Photo 6a/ Putative hybrid B with reference 
person.
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Rare, isolated plant species
A number of hypotheses about rare, isolated plant species have been proposed. Among 

these are low levels of genetic variability, susceptibility to inbreeding, limited genetic 
sharing between separated populations, threats to species identity due to hybridization, 
clones limiting the number of unique individuals, and increased sensitivity to habitat 
degradation and climate variation.  Contrary to some of these assumptions, our study 
found high levels of genetic variability in Q. hinckleyi and no indication of inbreeding. 
Rather than limited genetic sharing among separated small populations, Q. hinckleyi has 
two widely separated sites that are in the same genetic cluster. These appear to be remnants 
of the more widespread historic distribution. Looking at hybridization, we found little 
introgression in Q. hinckleyi individuals from the two putative hybridizers, Q. pungens 
and Q. vaseyana, and there is no evidence of genetic swamping. The relative isolation of 
the remaining Q. hinckleyi plants from other oak species, in addition to their propensity to 
clone, may help explain this finding. We did confirm that one morphologically identified 
hybrid contains Q. hinckleyi and Q. pungens/ Q. vaseyana genetic material and found 
that a Q. pungens stand neighboring one of the sites has a high degree of Q. hinckleyi 
introgression, although trees in this stand exhibit no Q. hinckleyi characteristics. Finally, 
although cloning does limit the number of unique individuals, it also appears to have been 
a means of saving genetic diversity in times of stress in the smaller sites we sampled.

The supposition that limited numbers make rare, isolated plant populations especially 
sensitive to habitat degradation and climatic effects is borne out for Q. hinckleyi. There 
continue to be threats to the few remaining individuals, including disturbances generated 
by human actions, such as proposed pipelines (Martin Terry, personal communication), 
introduced big horn sheep, and collecting, as well as climate change (USFWS 2009; 
Backs et al. 2015). We can at least address those that are human-related. Q. hinckleyi has 
survived 10,000 years of climate change, but will it be able to survive the accelerated 
changes we are currently seeing?

Photographers. Title page: Shaun Haddock (Quercus hinckleyi). Photo 1, 7: Roy Morey. Photos 2, 
3, 6a-b: Janet Rizner Backs. Photos 4, 5a-b: reproduced with permission from Terry and Scopa 2012. 
(Photos 2-6 and all figures reproduced with permission from Backs et al. 2016.)
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ABSTRACT

The island oak, Quercus tomentella Engelm., is a rare island endemic, found only on five 
California Channel Islands and Guadalupe Island, Mexico. Quercus tomentella is a member of 
section Protobalanus that until recently had uncertain evolutionary origins and affinities. The 
most widespread species of Protobalanus, Q. chrysolepis Liebm., is found on the mainland 
but also on some of the islands and may hybridize with Q. tomentella. Here we present the 
first population genetic survey of Q. tomentella using DNA microsatellites analysis. A total 
of 378 trees were sampled from several sites on each of the islands where Q. tomentella 
occurs to assess levels of genetic diversity and to determine how that diversity is partitioned 
within and among islands. Genotypes were also used to quantify the extent of clonal versus 
sexual reproduction in Q. tomentella. Cryptic clonal growth was extensive at some sites. We 
found that Q. tomentella maintains moderate levels of genetic diversity despite having small, 
isolated populations. Populations on each island are genetically distinct, and significant 
population differentiation also occurs within islands. Such strong local population structure 
is in contrast to other studies of oaks, where high gene flow through pollen generally keeps 
populations homogeneous over large areas. 
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Introduction

The island oak, Quercus tomentella Engelm., is an island endemic, found only on five 
of the eight California Channel Islands (Anacapa, Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz, Santa Catalina 
and San Clemente) and on Guadalupe Island, off the coast of Baja Mexico (Figure 1). 
With such a limited distribution, it is certainly a rare oak and the rarest oak in the state 
of California. It is listed as vulnerable on the IUCN Red List of endangered species and 
is considered critically imperiled in Mexico. Because of its vulnerability and because it 
represents an important and distinct component of California Chanel Island biodiversity, 
we undertook the first population genetics study of Q. tomentella throughout its range. 
Our objectives were to better understand the diversity of and relationships among the 
populations of Q. tomentella within and among islands.

Geological history

The uplift of the California Channel Islands, where Q. tomentella occurs, began over 
five million years ago (Atwater 1998; Schumann et al. 2012).  Some of the islands lie 
fairly close to the mainland (Anacapa is only 20 km from mainland California), but there 
has never been a land bridge connecting the islands to the mainland, even during periods 
of lower sea level (Junger and Johnson 1980; Vedder and Howell 1980). As a result, the 
flora and fauna of the islands represent a rather depauperate subset of species found on 

Figure 1/ The range of Quercus tomentella. Arrows indicate islands where Q. tomentella occurs and 
where samples for this study were collected.
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the mainland, descended from those species that successfully colonized the islands via 
overwater dispersal. There are a fair number of endemic species on the islands, including 
Q. tomentella, although most have relatively close affinities to mainland species. 
Although the islands were never connected to the mainland, they were connected to each 
other during periods of sea-level lowering. As recently as 18,000 years ago, the four 
northern islands (Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz, San Miguel and Anacapa) formed a single large 
island known as Santarosae.  

Human presence and impact

The first human residents of the islands were Native Americans, arriving more than 
10,000 years ago. The Chumash occupied the Northern Channel Islands and the Tongva/
Gabrieleno people inhabited the Southern Channel Islands. Both were sophisticated 
maritime cultures that relied primarily on marine resources but also likely affected the 
natural plant communities. Their marine travels facilitated exchange of goods, possibly 
including acorns, which were a major food source of mainland Native Americans in 
California (Arnold 1992).  Europeans began settling the islands in the mid-19th

 
century, 

bringing with them non-native herbivores (sheep, goats, pigs, and others) that subsequently 
decimated much of the island vegetation, including oak woodlands (Westman 1983; 
Knowlton et al. 2007).  Recent efforts to remove these herbivores have been successful, and the 
recovery of native tree and shrub communities is evident (Beltran et al. 2014; Rick et al. 2014). 
Currently the most vulnerable population is on Guadalupe Island, where only a small population 
survives. 

Photo 1/ Santa Catalina Island.
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Phylogeny

Quercus tomentella belongs 
to section Protobalanus, the 
Intermediate or Golden Oaks, a 
small group of oaks restricted to 
the Southwestern United States 
and Northwestern Mexico. The 
most widespread species of section 
Protobalanus, Q. chrysolepis 
Liebm., is found on the mainland but 
also on some of the islands where it 
may hybridize with Q. tomentella. 
The evolutionary affinities of 
section Protobalanus have been 
long debated and uncertain, but a 

recent phylogenetic study using sequenced RAD data (Hipp et al. 2014) reports good 
support for Protobalanus (represented by Q. chrysolepis) being more closely related to 
the American White Oaks (section Quercus) than to the Red Oaks (section Lobatae). 
Quercus tomentella is often reported to be a relict species; a similar species, Q. declinata 
E. Dorf, is represented in late Tertiary fossil floras of the California mainland.

We were interested in answering three questions about Q. tomentella: 1) Is there 
evidence for reduced genetic variability in this island endemic? 2) Are populations on 
different islands connected by gene flow, or does each island have a genetically distinct 
population? 3) Is there evidence of genetic structure within islands? 

Methods

To answer these questions, we collected samples from 378 trees from the six islands 
where Q. tomentella occurs. Our sampling included between 4 and 197 samples per 
island (Table 1), and we tried to spread sampling across each island, although limited 
accessibility prevented sampling some areas. We used previously published DNA 
microsatellite loci developed for Quercus to score each individual’s multilocus genotype 
(Ashley et al. 2010; Abraham et al. 2011). 

While sampling on Santa Catalina Island, we noticed that at some sites, the stems of 
Q. tomentella were growing in circular clumps. We suspected that these were clones, so 
for three of these clumps, we collected leaves from five different stems to test for clonal 
growth. In each case, their multi-locus genotypes were identical across all eight loci 
tested. The probability of this happening by chance through sexual reproduction, rather 
than because of cloning, is less than 10-7, thus confirming clonal growth. More surprising 
were results from another site on Santa Catalina where the trees were not growing in 
clumps and cloning was not suspected. At a site called Lone Tree Grove, we found 
only 2 genotypes among 14 trees sampled (Ashley et al. 2010), suggesting that clonal 
growth might be extensive for Q. tomentella. However, among all the islands we found 
296 genotypes among the 378 individuals genotyped, indicating that most reproduction 
occurred through acorns (Table 1). For our subsequent analysis, we considered only 
genetically unique individuals.

Photo 2/ Multiple stems of a tree on Santa Catalina Island. 
Leaf samples collected from five different stems were 
genetically identical, confirming that this is a single clone.



Table 1/ Sample sizes (N) and descriptive statistics for Quercus tomentella genotyped at eight 
polymorphic microsatellite loci by island and overall samples. HE is the expected heterozygosity.
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Island N Unique 
Genotypes

Avg. # alleles/locus HE

Santa Rosa 197 124 9.5 0.654
Santa Catalina 75 64 10.1 0.773
Anacapa 4 4 2.25 0.356
Santa Cruz 23 21 4.9 0.571
Guadalupe 23 22 7.6 0.669
San Clemente 56 55 9.6 0.752
Overall 378 290 7.33 0.629

We found that levels of genetic variation of Q. tomentella were quite typical for other 
oaks (Table 1), including widespread mainland species. For example, the average number 
of alleles per locus was over 10 on Santa Catalina, the island with the most genetic 
diversity, and expected heterozygosity (HE) was 0.773. It was encouraging that the small 
remaining population on Guadalupe also had relatively high genotypic diversity, allelic 
diversity, and heterozygosity. Overall the levels of diversity suggest that the populations 
have not undergone a recent or prolonged genetic bottleneck, and that the populations 
have genetically recovered from founder effects that might have been associated with 
colonization of the islands by small numbers of propagules.

To look for genetic structure within and among islands, we took two approaches. 
Measures such as Wrights FST or Nei’s genetic distance are standard measures used to 
evaluate how genetically different two or more populations are from each other. The 
values for these two measures are shown in Table 2 for comparisons between pairs of 
islands. The values are relatively large, and all were significantly different than zero 
(P < 0.01). Beyond that, Guadalupe Island tended to be genetically more differentiated 
from the other islands, which is not surprising since it is the most remote island. Other 
measures were somewhat unexpected because they did not seem to reflect geographic 
distance between the islands. For example the FST distance for the neighboring islands 
of Santa Rosa and Santa Cruz (0.049) was slightly more than the distance between Santa 
Rosa and Santa Catalina (0.041), and only slightly less than the distance from Santa Rosa 
to San Clemente (0.058), a very distant island (Table 2, top row). These findings suggest 
that something other than isolation-by-distance has influenced the population genetic 
structure of Q. tomentella. 

Santa Rosa Catalina Anacapa S Cruz Guadalupe S Clemente
Santa Rosa -- 0.041 0.156 0.049 0.125 0.058
Catalina 0.201 -- 0.162 0.057 0.073 0.037
Anacapa 0.423 0.477 -- 0.192 0.223 0.180
S Cruz 0.198 0.243 0.520 -- 0.132 0.053
Guadalupe 0.686 0.455 0.849 0.608 -- 0.082
S Clemente 0.305 0.290 0.603 0.209 0.507 --

Table 2/ Genetic Distances Among Islands:  FST above diagonal, Nei’s Genetic Distance below. All 
values are statistically significant (p<0.05).
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Another approach for evaluating the genetic relationships among populations is to 
look for genetic clusters within the genetic data set, irrespective of the population to 
which individuals are previously assigned (in this case to islands). One approach, called 
STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000; Hubisz et al. 2009) uses Bayesian analysis to assign 
individuals to genetic clusters based only on their genotypes and posterior probabilities. 
Our STRUCTURE analysis suggested that there were three genetic clusters within Q. 
tomentella (Figure 2). Most trees from Santa Rosa, where we had the largest number of 
samples (197) were assigned to a “northern island” cluster shown in blue in Figure 2. All 
trees from Guadalupe Island and most trees from San Clemente Island were assigned to 
a “southern island” cluster shown in orange in Figure 2. Trees from Santa Cruz Island, 
Anacapa Island, and most trees from Santa Catalina Island showed mixed northern and 
southern ancestry. However, one small group of trees on Santa Catalina Island were 
genetically quite distinct from all other Q. tomentella sampled, and formed their own 
genetic cluster which is shown in purple in Figure 2. Since those trees were collected at 
a site where Q. chrysolepis was also reported to be growing, these trees warrant further 
investigation as either being misidentified or introgressed with genes from Q. chrysolepis. 

The final analysis we undertook, to investigate genetic structure in Q. tomentella, was 
implemented in the software GENELAND (Guillot et al. 2005). Like STRUCTURE, it 
uses Bayesian analysis to assign individuals to genetic clusters, but includes both the 
genotype information and the spatial location of individuals. GENELAND identified 14 
genetic clusters within the Q. tomentella samples. Each island had one or more unique 
genetic cluster, that is, none of the genetic clusters were shared among islands. Anacapa, 
Guadalupe Island, and San Clemente Island each had their own genetic cluster. Multiple 
clusters were found on Santa Rosa Island (3), Santa Cruz Island (2), and Santa Catalina 
Island (6). Most studies of mainland species of oaks show little or no genetic structure 
over large geographic areas and studies of pollination in oaks have revealed that average 
pollination distances may be hundreds of meters (Ashley 2010), and even isolated stands 
receive a large proportion of pollen (~50%) from trees outside of the stand (Craft and 
Ashley 2010; Buschbom et al. 2011). Thus the existence of genetically differentiated 
populations among stands of oaks occurring in relatively close proximity on one island 
was an unexpected result.

Discussion

What could account for such striking genetic structure within an island? It is difficult 
to say, but here we will take liberty with some speculation. It does not seem likely that 

Figure 2/ Results of STRUCTURE analysis. Three genetic clusters were found, shown here in blue, 
orange and purple. The proportion of the membership coefficient in each cluster for individuals from 
each island are shown in vertical bars. Note the group of trees from Santa Catalina Island that comprise 
a distinct purple cluster.



Photo 3/ Quercus tomentella on Santa Catalina Island.
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topographic barriers such as mountains could account for these patterns, since they do not 
generally limit gene flow in mainland oak species. Differences in flowering phenology 
would be worth investigating, because asynchronous flowering (not common in oaks) could 
create a barrier to gene flow even over short geographic distances. A third possibility is 
that the original human inhabitants of the islands inadvertently or intentionally established 
genetically differentiated stands of Q. tomentalla by transporting acorns among islands 
or between the islands and the mainland. As mentioned above, the Chumash and Tongva/
Gabrieleno inhabited the islands for thousands of years, and navigated between the islands 
and the mainland using plank canoes called tomols. Although archaeological excavations 
suggest that acorns were not a major trade item among the islands (Fauvelle 2013), even 
limited exchanges could have resulted in establishment of genetically distinct stands of 
trees, especially like those found on Santa Catalina Island.

Conclusion

In conclusion, our investigation of microsatellite genotypes in the island oak, Q. 
tomentella, found little evidence for reduced genetic variability for this rare island 
endemic. This bodes well for conservation efforts, especially now as oak woodlands on 
the islands recover from effects of overgrazing. The highest genetic diversity was found 
on Santa Catalina Island, but even the critically imperiled Guadalupe Island population 
harbors sufficient diversity to recover if its habitat can be protected. We found that different 
islands have genetically distinct populations of Q. tomentella, suggesting that gene flow 
between islands is limited. As a result, each island harbors unique genetic variation and 
all islands merit protection. Genetically differentiated populations were found on some 
islands, especially Santa Catalina, and we speculate that movement of acorns by Native 
Americans may have played a role in shaping the current genetic structure of island oaks.
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ABSTRACT

Ecologically divergent, but hybridizing oaks provide a model to identify genomic regions 
and underlying genes that may be involved in adaptive species differences and reproductive 
isolation between species. Scoring of potentially neutral genomic and of genic microsatellites 
in two Red Oak species, Quercus rubra L. and Q. ellipsoidalis E.J. Hill, with different 
adaptations to drought revealed a set of candidate genes for stress tolerance and phenology. 
Thus, a trinucleotide microsatellite located in the coding sequence of a putative CONSTANS-
like (COL) gene was nearly fixed on alternate alleles in the drought-tolerant Q. ellipsoidalis 
and in the drought-averse Q. rubra. Microsatellite size variation corresponded to size variation 
in a poly (E) repeat. In other studies, a Single Nucleotide Polymorphism in the same COL 
gene was associated with the timing of vegetative bud burst in Q. petraea (Matt.) Liebl. and 
variation in poly (E) repeat length in COL2B was associated with growth cessation in Populus 
tremula L. Next generation sequencing such as Restriction site associated DNA sequencing 
(RAD-seq) will be used for genome-wide outlier screens. With the availability of the whole 
genome sequence of Quercus robur L. chromosome-anchored high-density linkage maps can 
be used to compare the distribution of outlier genomic regions across oak species and to 
test for a co-location of Quantitative Trait Loci for adaptive species differences with outlier 
genomic regions.

Keywords: Quercus rubra, Quercus ellipsoidalis, speciation, candidate genes
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Oak hybridization

Closely related oak species are generally interfertile as evidenced by controlled 
interspecific crosses (Cottam et al. 1982; Tucker 1990; Steinhoff 1993, 1998; Abadie 
et al. 2012) and the occurrence of natural hybrids in species contact zones (Curtu et al. 
2009; Penaloza-Ramirez et al. 2010). Natural hybrids have often been described based 
on morphological intermediacy (Burns and Honkala 1990; Tucker 1990). However, 
identification of species based on morphological characters can be difficult since oaks 
show considerable phenotypic variation within species as a result of within-species 
genetic variation (Saintagne et al. 2004) and phenotypic plasticity (Kremer et al. 2002). 
Genetic assignment analyses at nuclear DNA markers such as microsatellites (Curtu et al. 
2007; Hipp and Weber 2008; Zeng et al. 2010; Lind and Gailing 2013; Owusu et al. 2015) 
and studies of contemporary interspecific gene flow using paternity analyses (Curtu et al. 
2009; Lepais et al. 2009; Lepais and Gerber 2011) confirmed the occurrence of hybrids 
where related oak species occur in sympatry. However, large hybrid swarms are rare 
(Hardin 1975), and the distribution of hybrids and parental species is constrained to 
specific microenvironments (Breda et al. 1993; Curtu et al. 2007; de Heredia et al. 2009). 
Generally, effective gene flow within species is magnitudes higher than interspecific gene 
flow (Lepais and Gerber 2011; Gerber et al. 2014) and species integrity is maintained 
across wide geographic areas for oak species (Mariette et al. 2002; Hipp and Weber 2008) 
as a result of effective gene dispersal through wind pollination (Gerber et al. 2014). 

Ecological differentiation of oaks

It seems paradoxical that effective interspecific gene flow is geographically localized 
while related oaks are interfertile and have effective means of long distance pollen 
dispersal. Signatures of interspecific gene flow are seen in the genome of hybridizing 
species such as a sharing of geographically structured chloroplast genomes between 
species (Petit et al. 2003) and overall very low interspecific differentiation at most 
nuclear DNA markers (Mariette et al. 2002; Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004; Goicoechea 
et al. 2012; Guichoux et al. 2013). Despite contemporary interspecific gene flow (e.g., 
Curtu et al. 2007), oaks maintain morphological and physiological differences in zones 
of sympatry and are distributed along water and nutrient gradients (Breda et al. 1993; 
Kremer et al. 2002; Cavender-Bares and Pahlich 2009; Gailing 2013). This distribution 
pattern suggests that the genes responsible for these local adaptations are not randomly 
exchanged by interspecific gene flow, but that environmentally driven selection along 
gradients restricts effective interspecific gene flow (Figure 1). Accordingly, a few gene 
markers (outlier genes) show very pronounced interspecific differentiation while most 
of the markers show very low differentiation (Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004) consistent 
with the homogenizing effect of interspecific gene flow (Lexer et al. 2006). This 
pattern of genomic differentiation can be explained by strong environmentally driven 
divergent selection on a few genes which reduces effective gene flow between species 
(Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004). Reduced recombination in genomic regions under 
strong selection might result in the accumulation of genes with roles in reproductive 
isolation (Via 2012). Also, comparisons of hybrid numbers in seed and adult tree 
generations suggest that selection against hybrids or specific hybrid gene combination 
is a postzygotic isolation mechanism that restricts effective gene flow between species 
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(Curtu et al. 2007, 2009). Additionally, flowering time was found as a potential partial 
prezygotic isolation mechanism in sympatric oaks (Cavender-Bares and Pahlich 2009). 

Genomic resources in oaks

The availability of new genomic resources in oaks such as genic microsatellites 
(Expressed Sequence Tag – Simple Sequence Repeats, EST-SSRs) (Durand et al. 2010; 
Bodénès et al. 2012), high density Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) arrays for 676 
gene regions (Lepoittevin et al. 2015), high density linkage maps (Bodénès et al. 2012), 
and the whole genome sequence of Q. robur L. (Plomion et al. 2016) will facilitate the 
characterization of genomic regions involved in the maintenance of species integrity by 
prezygotic and postzygotic mechanisms. 

Figure 1/Model for maintenance of species integrity in Red Oaks with different adaptations to drought 
(Q. rubra: drought averse, Q. ellispoidalis: drought tolerant). Gene frequencies of a gene (allele A1, allele 
A2) under strong divergent selection in contact zones between both species along a gradient of soil-
water content. Environments dominated by Q. rubra, Q. ellipsoidalis and an intermediate environment 
conducive for interspecific hybrids are shown. Only a few gene markers, e.g. FIR013, showed this pattern 
of strong interspecific differentiation, while most markers showed low interspecific differentiation as 
result of interspecific gene flow. Hybrid zones with intermediate environments harbor trees that are 
heterozygous at outlier loci mediating gene flow of selectively neutral genes, while environmentally 
mediated selection limits effective gene flow at outlier loci.  
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Outlier candidate genes

Genome-scans in the hybridizing European White Oak species Q. petraea (Matt.) Liebl. 
and Q. robur identified largely homogenized genomes, but a few genomic regions with 
very high interspecific differentiation (outlier genomic regions) indicative of divergent 
selection between species (Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004; Goicoechea et al. 2012).

As in European White Oaks, related oak species of section Lobatae (American Red 
Oaks) are interfertile and hybridization is reflected in low interspecific differentiation 
at nuclear (Lind and Gailing 2013) and chloroplast DNA markers (Zhang et al. 2015). 
Especially, regional chloroplast variants are shared among sympatric species Q. rubra L., 
Q. ellipsoidalis E.J. Hill, and Q. velutina Lam. (Zhang et al. 2015) and hybrids identified 
at nuclear markers occur close to parental species (Owusu et al. 2015), a clear signature 
of contemporary interspecific gene flow. First outlier screens at non-genic genomic 
(gSSRs) and genic microsatellites (EST-SSRs) revealed several gene markers with 
signatures of divergent selection between one or multiple species pairs with different 
ecological niches and adaptations to drought (Lind and Gailing 2013; Sullivan et al. 
2013). Outliers were mainly identified among the genic SSRs, but also one gSSR, 3A05, 
was identified between all species pairs. Outlier genic markers included a histidine 
kinase 4-like gene (marker GOT021) (Lind and Gailing 2013), a major regulator of root 
growth and function in Arabidopsis Heynh. (de Leon et al. 2004) and a putative histone 

deacetylase (FIR039) (Sullivan 
et al. 2013) with an effect on 
flowering time and stress responses 
in Arabidopsis (Deng et al. 2007; 
Zhu et al. 2008). Marker GOT021 
has also been identified as outlier 
between Q. pyrenaica Willd. and 
Q. faginea Lam. (section Quercus) 
(Goicoechea et al. 2015) and might 
be involved in the maintenance of 
species integrity in both section 
Lobatae and section Quercus that 
diverged more than 30 million 
years ago (Manos et al. 1999). 
Replicated outlier screens were 
conducted for the interfertile 
and hybridizing species Q. rubra 
and Q. ellipsoidalis that show 
most pronounced morphological 
and physiological differences in 
drought related traits such as water 
use efficiency, root depth, tissue 
elasticity and leaf shape (Abrams 
1990). Screening of 36 genic EST-
SSRs and 8 gSSRs confirmed 
earlier outliers and identified an 
additional outlier with interspecific 

Photo 1/ Quercus rubra shows a shrubby growth habit 
on marginal sites and sun leaves are deeply dissected 
reminiscent of Q. ellipsoidalis. 
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differentiation magnitudes higher 
than for other markers. This EST-
SSR, FIR013, was nearly fixed on 
alternate alleles in both species 
from one geographic region and 
showed very strong interspecific 
differentiation in all four population 
pairs from all three geographic 
regions (Lind-Riehl et al. 2014). 
The microsatellite is located in the 
coding region of a gene annotated 
as a CONSTANS-like gene (COL) 
with close similarity to COL2 
in Arabidopsis and Populus 
trichocarpa Torr. & A. Gray ex 
Hook. The trinucleotide repeat 
motif encodes a poly (E) repeat and 
the Q. ellipsoidalis (138 bp) and 
Q. rubra specific alleles (141 bp) 
differ by one glutamine residue. In 
Populus tremula L. a poly (E) allele 
in COL2B was associated with 
growth cessation (Ma et al. 2010). 
Nucleotide variation in the same 
COL2 gene as found in Q. rubra and 
Q. ellipsoidalis was also associated 
with the timing of vegetative bud 
burst in Q. petraea (Alberto et al. 
2013). While the exact function of COL2 in oaks is not known, signatures of strong 
divergent selection between species with different adaptations to drought and effective 
reproductive isolation despite interspecific gene flow, suggest that COL2 is either directly 
involved in adaptive divergence between species or linked to another gene under strong 
divergent selection.

Future perspectives

Mapping of outlier genes back to the chromosome-anchored linkage maps of Q. robur 
(Bodénès et al. 2012) and Q. rubra (Romero-Severson et al. in prep.), can reveal genes 
underlying genomic regions under selection (outlier regions). Genetic linkage maps 
anchored to the Q. robur whole genome sequence (WGS) (Plomion et al. 2016) are 
available for Q. robur and Q. petraea (Bodénès et al. 2012) and restriction site associated 
DNA sequencing (RAD-seq) based high density linkage maps for Q. rubra are currently 
being constructed (Romero-Severson et al., in prep.). Conserved sequences can be used 
to anchor Q. rubra linkage groups to the Q. robur genome which will allow us to identify 
the genomic location of outlier regions across different oak sections. 

Quantitative Trait Loci (QTL) for a variety of morphological and physiological traits 
that discriminate Q. robur and Q. petraea have been identified on Q. robur linkage maps 

Photo 2/ At its northern distribution edge Q. ellipsoidalis 
is found on dry outwash plains in association with Pinus 
banksiana and often shows a shrubby growth. Persistent 
dead branches on the lower trunk are characteristic for the 
species. 
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(Saintagne et al. 2004; Parelle et al. 2007; Brendel et al. 2008; Gailing et al. 2008). Some 
of the same traits are currently mapped in Q. rubra. The availability of QTL maps and 
outliers plotted on the same linkage maps allows for a comparison of QTL and outlier 
regions in the genome and to test whether QTL and outlier regions co-locate. Association 
studies of variation in outlier genes with adaptive trait variation can be used to validate 
QTL and outlier candidate genes (Alberto et al. 2013). For example, genome-wide outlier 
screens in poplar showed loci under recent positive and divergent selection that also 
showed associations with trait variation (Evans et al. 2014). With the availability of a 
reference genome in P. trichocarpa (Tuskan et al. 2006), QTL candidate genes can be 
identified and further validated. For example, QTL analyses of leaf phenotypes and gene 
expression identified a major QTL for leaf shape difference between Populus deltoides 
Marshall and P. trichocarpa in multiple environments (Drost et al. 2015). Location of 
the QTL on the genome-anchored linkage map and co-location with an expression QTL 
identified a prime candidate gene, an ADP-ribosylation factor (ARF) GTPase (PtARF1), 
for leaf variation and suggested a molecular mechanism for leaf shape determination 
in poplar. These examples show that co-localization of QTL and outlier loci and the 
identification of candidate genes for morphological and adaptive species differentiation 
will become feasible for oaks as QTL mapping populations and genome-anchored linkage 
maps becoming available (Plomion et al. 2016). 
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ABSTRACT

One research focus of the Urban Horticulture Institute (UHI) at Cornell University 
involves the selection, evaluation, and propagation of superior plants for urban 
environments. In an effort to develop oaks suitable for urbanized environments, the 
UHI developed approximately 345 genotypes of hybrid oaks, consisting of approximately 55 
unique crosses of over 40 diverse parent species in 2004-2006. These diverse hybrids have 
the promise of increased vigor and better adaptation to urban stresses such as alkaline soil, 
flooding, drought, and pests. Since 2004, we have been working on propagating, evaluating, 
and selecting from these hybrids superior oaks for urban landscapes. The ultimate goal of this 
long-term project is to introduce these superior hybrid oak selections into the nursery trade 
as named cultivars. A reliable asexual propagation method for oaks is crucial for meeting 
our goals, and the UHI has been pursuing such a method for almost 20 years. We have been 
successful in utilizing a modified stool bed layering technique, but the yield is too low for 
commercial applications.  To overcome this challenge, tissue culture techniques are currently 
being developed as a means of rapid multiplication of large numbers of clonally propagated 
hybrid oaks.

Keywords: propagation, asexual, tissue culture, urban landscapes, stool bed layering 
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The case for clonal propagation

Trees in the genus Quercus are known for their longevity, ability to tolerate stress, and 
beautiful landscape characteristics. Because of these attributes, oaks have consistently 
been prized by nursery professionals and municipal arborists. For the most part, the 
oaks available today in the nursery trade are grown from seed. There are many reasons 
why growing oaks from acorns may be a preferable method of propagation, especially if 
the goal is to preserve genetic diversity. Still, there are instances when clonal (asexual) 
propagation methods, such as taking cuttings, layering, grafting, or tissue culture, are 
preferable.

In some cases, such as street tree plantings, predictability is needed. Choosing an 
oak that will be tolerant of the stresses of an urban landscape becomes more difficult 
when acorn-grown trees can vary dramatically in their characteristics. For example, 
acorns collected from a tree that has shown tolerance to alkaline soils (a common issue 
in urban landscapes), are not necessarily going to grow into plants that possess the same 
characteristic. Also, given that many oaks readily hybridize, one can never be certain 
which characteristics an acorn-grown tree will possess. While this element of surprise 
is one of the thrills of growing oaks from seed, many times there is a need to propagate 
oaks asexually. Reasons for clonal propagation might include multiplying individuals of 
horticultural merit, preserving the genetics of trees of special interest (such as F1 hybrids 
or historic trees), and aiding in the conservation of endangered Quercus species.

Until recent years, relatively few selections of oaks have been made due to the difficulty 
involved in asexually propagating members of this genus by conventional methods. Oaks 
are notoriously difficult to bud or graft successfully, which compounds the problem 
of producing superior selections. Delayed graft incompatibility is a common issue, 
and instances of grafts failing after seven years of perfect health have been recorded. 
However, the grafting work being done by Dirk Benoit of Pavia Nurseries in Belgium 
and other IOS members suggests that successful grafting of superior oak selections will 
become increasingly more common in the near future. 

For nearly 20 years Cornell University’s Urban Horticulture Institute has been doing 
research on various methods of oak asexual propagation: cuttings, layering, and tissue 
culture. We have been successful in developing a stool bed layering technique that can 
be used to produce rooted shoots, but the yield is too low to be commercially viable. 
This low propagation rate also limits our ability to set up trialing experiments for oak 
genotypes in which we are interested. Because of this, we are currently working on 
developing tissue culture techniques as a means for rapid multiplication of large numbers 
of clonally propagated oaks. 

Our interest in oak hybrids

There are many ways to identify and select trees that will survive in difficult urban 
landscapes. One method for increasing the usefulness of certain trees involves taking 
advantage of intraspecific variation within the population of the species of interest, and 
selecting for cultivars that are tolerant of urban stresses such as alkaline soils (Steiner 
1980). This is a worthwhile approach for oaks, as many native oak species are distributed 
over a wide range of North America, and considerable intraspecific variation has been 
shown in a number of species (Kriebel 1993).
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Rather than making selections from genetically varied native populations to obtain 
oaks that possess certain characteristics, another strategy for expanding the palette of 
oaks suitable for urban landscapes involves creating deliberate hybrid crosses. The genus 
Quercus is noted for the propensity of many of its species to readily hybridize with 
others within their own taxonomic section. Deliberately creating hybrids that combine 
traits from species that do not share the same geographic range can increase the chance 
of finding alkaline-tolerant individuals. Hybrids could potentially combine the trait of 
a tolerance to alkaline soils (found particularly in species native to the Southwestern 
United States) with other desirable landscape characteristics such as cold hardiness, 
attractive fall color, good branching habit, tolerance to various soil moisture conditions, 
and heterosis (hybrid vigor). Such trees have the potential to expand the palette of oaks 
that will thrive in temperate urban landscapes, and their use could potentially increase 
the biodiversity and resiliency of the urban forest. Not surprisingly, in the last few years, 
the nursery industry has seen an increased number of purported hybrid oak selections 
become available (Dirr 2010).

Our hybrids

From 2004 to 2006, Peter Podaras, working with the Urban Horticulture Institute 
at Cornell University, made controlled hybrid crosses by pollinating seven species of 
oak trees growing on the Cornell University campus in Ithaca, New York, USA (USDA 
winter Hardiness Zone 5b) with pollen from 36 species that are native throughout North 
America, Europe, and Asia (Podaras and Wells 2008). Collectors and arboreta were kind 
enough to send pollen to Cornell for this project, and our thanks go out to all who helped 
make these crosses possible.

The maternal parents (the trees that were pollinated and produced the hybrid acorns) 
were composed of these taxa: Quercus ‘Ooti’ (provisionally accepted; purportedly a 
cultivar of Q. robur L. × Q. macrocarpa Michx.× Q. muehlenbergii Engelm.), Q. gambelii 
Nutt. × Q. macrocarpa Michx., Q. bicolor Willd., Q. macrocarpa Michx., Q. montana 
Willd., Q. muehlenbergii Engelm., and Q. ×warei  T.L. Green & W. J. Hess. The pollen 
parents were much more diverse, and are detailed in Table 1. 

While we are fairly confident in the identities of the maternal parents of our hybrids, 
there is the possibility that the paternal parents differ from what we have recorded. 
Issues such as contaminated pollen, mislabeled and misidentified trees in collections, 
and general human error mean that some of our hybrids might not be exactly what we 
think they are. For example, we are a bit suspicious of our plants that are purportedly 
intersectional crosses, such as what we are calling a hybrid between Q. bicolor (section 
Quercus) and Q. graciliformis C.H. Mull. (section Lobatae).

The hybrid seedlings resulting from these crosses were planted out in Cornell’s 
research fields in 2008 for use as stock plants. They were subsequently coppiced each 
spring and clonally propagated during the 2009, 2010, 2011, and 2012 growing seasons 
using a stool bed layering technique. Propagating these plants asexually allowed us to set 
up trialing experiments to help us determine which of these hybrid oak genotypes were 
good candidates for introduction as named cultivars. A greenhouse study (Denig et al. 
2014) comparing the performance of these hybrids in alkaline (pH 8) and acidic (pH 6) 
growing media has allowed us to single out individual genotypes that are likely tolerant 
of the highly alkaline soils common in urban landscapes. 
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Scientific Name Common Name
Quercus muehlenbergii Engelm. × Q. robur L.
Quercus ×bebbiana C.K. Schneid.  
[Q. alba L. × Q. macrocarpa Michx.] 

Bebb’s oak

Quercus ×comptoniae Sarg.  
[Q. lyrata Walter × Q. virginiana Mill.]

Compton’s oak

Quercus ×undulata Torr. wavy-leaf oak
Quercus ×warei  T.L. Green & W.J. Hess  
[Q. robur L. × Q. bicolor Willd.]   
Quercus affinis Scheidw.
Quercus aliena Blume oriental white oak
Quercus austrina Small bluff oak
Quercus chapmanii Sarg. Chapman oak
Quercus dentata Thunb. daimyo oak
Quercus fabri Hance
Quercus fruticosa Brot.1 Lusitanian oak
Quercus fusiformis Small Texas live Oak
Quercus gambelii Nutt. Gambel oak
Quercus geminata Small sand live Oak
Quercus glauca Thunb. Japanese blue oak
Quercus graciliformis C.H. Mull. slender oak
Quercus libani G. Olivier Lebanon oak
Quercus lyrata Walter overcup oak
Quercus macranthera Fisch. & C.A. Mey. ex Hohen. Caucasian oak
Quercus macrocarpa Michx. bur oak
Quercus michauxii Nutt. swamp chestnut oak
Quercus minima (Sarg.) Small Dwarf Live Oak
Quercus mongolica var. grosserata (Blume)  
Rehder & E.H. Wilson

mizu-nara Japanese Oak

Quercus muehlenbergii Engelm. chinkapin oak
Quercus myrsinifolia Blume Chinese evergreen Oak
Quercus phillyreoides A. Gray ubame Oak
Quercus polymorpha Schltdl. & Cham. Mexican white oak
Quercus prinoides Willd. dwarf chinkapin oak
Quercus robur L. English oak
Quercus rugosa Née net-leaved Oak
Quercus spinosa David
Quercus turbinella Greene Sonoran scrub oak
Quercus vaseyana Buckley sandpaper oak
Quercus virginiana Mill. southern live oak

Table 1/ Pollen parent species utilized in creating hybrid oaks.

1. A synonym of Q. lusitanica Lam.
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Cloning via stool bed layering

In the simplest terms, stool bed layering involves cutting a stock plant down to the 
ground in the spring, and mounding soil around the base of the new shoots that arise, 
giving the new stems the opportunity to develop their own roots. Past research articles 
from Cornell University’s Urban Horticulture Institute more fully describe the particulars 
of our stool bed layering technique (Amissah and Bassuk 2009; Denig et al. 2013). To 
summarize the research, the success of our method relies on three factors that enhanced 
adventitious root production: juvenility, etiolation, and indolebutyric acid.

For use as stock plants, our hybrid oak seedlings were planted in a field, and spaced 
approximately 2 m apart. The actual procedure begins in the early spring. Before bud 
break, each stock plant is cut nearly to the ground, leaving a stump approximately 8 cm 
tall. After 2-3 weeks, when the buds on the remaining stump just begin to swell, an inverted 
#2 plastic pot wrapped in heavy-duty aluminum foil (to reduce heat accumulation), is 
placed over the stump to etiolate the new shoots that will arise from the swollen buds.

Once the etiolated shoots grow to approximately 8-10 cm tall, the pots used for etiolation 
are removed. At this time, a solution of 8,000 ppm Indole-3-butyric Acid (IBA) dissolved 
in 90% aqueous ethanol is then painted onto the basal 3 cm of each stem proximal to the 
original stumps. A section of white PVC pipe, approximately 15 cm tall with a diameter 
of 15 cm, is then placed over the etiolated stems so that it rests on the ground.

A moist, lightweight, soilless medium made up primarily of peat is then gently placed 
in the PVC cylinder so that the bases of the etiolated stems are covered. The tops of the 
shoots remain above the medium. Immediately after this, a silver-colored mesh trashcan 
is placed over the PVC cylinder and shoots. This allows us to gently acclimatize the 
shoots to direct sunlight. After a week, the mesh trashcans are removed. As the stems 
grow, more soilless mix is added to the cylinders. During the growing season, the medium 
is kept moist, and stems are pinched back if they grow taller than 40 cm. 

The following spring, the PVC cylinders and growing medium are removed, and the 
rooted and unrooted shoots are harvested from the stock plant stumps. After harvesting 
shoots, the entire propagation procedure can be repeated right away. 

This stool bed layering technique has been repeated on all of our hybrid oak genotypes 
over four growing seasons (2009, 2010, 2011, and 2012), with data collected on the total 
number of shoots produced and the total number of rooted shoots produced by each stock 
plant. The results of this research have been published (Denig et al. 2013). In general, the 
findings of this study have led us to believe that hybrids with parent species known for 
shrubby, rhizamatous growth (e.g., Q. gambelii Nutt. and Q. fusiformis Small), are more 
likely to produce rooted shoots using this method. 

Our stool bed layering method has been successful in producing rooted shoots (clones) 
from a large number of our oak hybrids, but some of our genotypes have yet to produce 
a single rooted shoot. Out of the 345 unique genotypes originally planted out as stock 
plants, only 235 of them produced rooted shoots at any point during the four years. For 
those that have been propagated successfully, the percentage of rooted shoots from each 
stock plant has ranged from approximately 10-70%. The highest number of rooted shoots 
produced by a stock plant in a year has been 10, but this is an exception, as 3-5 rooted 
shoots is much more typical. 
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Figure 1/ Field layering propagation procedure for Quercus spp. 0/ The oaks are planted in a field and 
grown for one to two years for future use as stock plants. 1/ In spring, while the plant is dormant, it is 
cut back to a 3 cm stump. 2/ When the buds begin to swell, the plant is covered for etiolation. 3/ The 
container used for etiolation is removed 1 week later. 4/ At this time, IBA is painted onto the bases of 
the new shoots. 5/ A bottomless container is then placed over the stock plant and filled with a soilless 
medium. 6/ The plant is then covered with a metal mesh trashcan to temporarily shade the plant as it 
becomes acclimated to full sun. 7/ After the trashcan is removed, the plant is allowed to grow all season 
and the medium in the bottomless pot is kept moist. 8/ The following spring, the pot and medium are 
removed, and the shoots – which hopefully have rooted – are then harvested from the stock plant. The 
entire procedure can be repeated the following year.
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Cloning via tissue culture

Our stool bed layering technique has certainly proven effective, but success rates have 
been variable between different oak hybrid genotypes. For the plants that have been 
successfully propagated using this method, the slow rate of multiplication (generally 
3-5 rooted shoots per stock plant per year), does not seem commercially viable, and has 
limited our ability to set up trialing experiments. In order to effectively introduce our 
hybrid oak selections into the horticultural trade as named cultivars, alternative methods 
of propagation are required to generate large quantities of clonal plant material.  

To address this challenge, we are currently exploring tissue culture (micropropagation) 
methods as an alternative method. Micropropagation involves propagating plants in 
aseptic conditions in a laboratory rather than in a field or greenhouse. The main method 
we are exploring is known as axillary shoot culture. It involves alternatively cutting 
up (dividing) and growing out shoot segments. This method has advantages over our 
stool bed layering technique, as it is a continuous, year-round process – meaning that 
we can start with a single shoot ~1 cm long, and every six weeks we are able to at least 
double the number of shoots. This makes it possible for us to go from a single shoot to 
approximately 600 rooted plantlets in a single year. This is far quicker than our stool bed 
layering method, where a stock plant may produce at most 10 rooted shoots in a single 
year, and it takes three years to get a stock plant established. 

While tissue culture of oaks is by no means common, a handful of researchers have 
developed protocols that have proven successful with a small number of Quercus species. 
Major factors that have been shown to influence successful initiation of oaks and other 
members of Fagaceae into tissue culture include: age of stock plants; location on stock 
plant where explant material is taken; phenological development of the plant over the 
course of the growing season; and specific genotypes.

Within the last year (2015), we have been exploring propagating our most promising 
hybrid oak genotypes using an axillary shoot culture method described by Vieitez et al. 
(2009). This method has already been shown as a way to successfully micropropagate 
Q. alba L., Q. rubra L. and Q. bicolor. It has proven useful to us over the last year, as 
we have been able to get six of our hybrid genotypes successfully going in tissue culture 
using this method. We are currently multiplying these cultures, and plan to initiate 
more genotypes in the upcoming year. As our numbers increase, they will be used in 
experiments designed to aid us in our pursuit of an optimized tissue culture protocol, and 
allow us to conduct further trialing of our selected oak hybrids.  

The challenge of genotype specificity is still a major hurdle, meaning that within a given 
taxon, different genotypes can show varying affinities to induction into tissue culture. It 
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is hypothesized that the developmental stage of plant growth at which explant material 
is harvested in a given growing season plays a significant role in establishment success. 
Our research hopes to identify these developmental stages through anatomic observation. 
We will also focus on optimizing the initiation of the tissue culture process. One of the 
primary goals of our current research is to develop novel methods that can establish a 
greater diversity of oak genotypes into tissue culture using a simplified method.

Photographers. Title page: Nina Bassuk (Q. macrocarpa × turbinella). Photos 0-8: Nina Bassuk and 
Bryan Denig.
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Eating Acorns: What Story Do the Distant, 
Far, and Near Past Tell Us, and Why?
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ABSTRACT

“In archaeological contexts the absence of evidence cannot be taken as evidence of 
absence.” To nothing does this sentence apply more pointedly than to the absence of acorns in 
the archaeological record. There has been a relatively generalized dismissal of their possible 
importance in human nutrition and the significance of the role they would/could have played 
in various different forms of socioeconomic development. Renewed interest in the possible 
significance of acorns faces the additional problems related to acorn preservation as compared 
to other nuts, and especially to seed grasses. 

To these “archaeological” handicaps must be added an epistemological bias. The terms 
“incipient agriculture” or “proto-agriculture” clearly show that any form of social organization 
between hunter-gatherer and agriculture has generally been considered a kind of non-equilibrium 
state desperately trying, as it were, to attain the implicitly “better” or “more advanced” state of 
agricultural-based societies.

This review attempts to explore the history of the story of acorns in our history, presenting 
the new approaches to the question, as well as evidence that may, in the future, lead to quite a 
different story about the importance of acorns in human social evolution.

Keywords: Neolithic revolution, agricultural revolution, Natufian, long-term social 
memory, Proto-Indo-European, Hittite
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Introduction

Although many readers of this Journal are passionately interested in acorns, it probably 
would not be too risky to affirm that this passion does not include consuming them. 
Though many of us have probably succumbed to the temptation of tasting one, how many 
of us have actually gone through all the steps involved in acorn processing to make a 
meal of them? The fact is that today, except for in Korea, acorns are not a major or easily 
accessible food source in any country or civilization. But has this always been the case? 

Were acorns a major food source in protohistorical and historical times in different 
civilizations and countries in the Old World? Were acorns and important part of 
prehistorical diet? Did acorn consumption play a role in developing the complex set of 
behaviors that eventually led to what is referred to as the Neolithic Revolution? 

The geographic focus of this review is the area that archaeologists refer to as the Near 
East (Fig.1). Pertinent ethnographic and archaeological records from Western Europe and 
North Africa will also be presented. 

Why eat plant foods anyway?

There are indeed many different viewpoints on the causes, effects, and mechanisms of 
human dispersal out of Africa (Anton 2002; Arsuaga, 1999; Bar-Yosef, 1998; McBrearty 
et al. 2000; Quintana-Murci et al. 1999; Stewart and Stringer 2012) but there is one 
undeniable factor that must be taken into account in all the scenarios: meat-eating 
members of the genus Homo moving northwards had to acquire new food sources that 
would lower below toxic levels the nitrogen load that results from metabolizing meat 
protein. This can be done in two ways. In cold environments, consuming large amounts 
of fat, as do the Eskimos, fulfills this role. In temperate climates, it is achieved through 
the consumption of plant foods that deliver bulk carbohydrates and some fat. Plants can 
represent as much as 25% of the diet of hunter-gatherers in the Temperate Zone compared 
to only 1-4% in the Eskimo diet (Jones 2009). 

Although there is a great degree of variation in specific nutritional content between 
acorns of different species of oak, generally they are low in protein (when compared to 
other nuts), fairly high in fat content (though significantly lower when compared to pine 
nuts or almonds) and extremely high in carbohydrates, near or even higher than 90% for 
some White Oak species (Table 1). 

Figure 1/ The Near East includes the 
Zagros Mountains and Mesopotamia, 
the Levant, the Syro-Arabian desert and 
the Sinai Peninsula. Most of the relevant 
archaeological sites are located in 
Anatolia, the foothills of the Taurus and 
Zagros Mountains, and in the Levant.
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Species Water Protein Fats Carbohydrates Ash

Q. brantii 5.0 3.7 3.7 91.4 1.3
Q. coccifera 12.3 2.4 3.9 92.5 1.2
Q. infectoria subsp. boissieri 3.1 2.6 1.8 94.3 1.3
Q. ithaburensis subsp. macrolepis 6.1 4.4 6.0 88.1 1.6
Q. robur 5.5 7.5 1.5 89.4 1.6

Table 1/ Nutritional data for five European oaks (adapted from Mason 1992).

This new-sources-for-plant-food challenge would have been exacerbated by the fact 
that Temperate Zone plants and the food that these could offer would have been quite 
different from the plants growing in the lands left behind, requiring greater, sometimes 
multiple-step, processing before they could be eaten. Moving from equatorial latitudes 
to more northerly ones implies several things including only seasonal availability of soft, 
plant tissue production, and the fact that to survive from one growing season to the next, 
as well as for protection from predators, these soft-tissue parts would be increasingly 
enclosed in hardened shells and woody coats or present spines, toxins, etc. Of all the 
edible nuts in the Near Eastern paleobotanical record only acorns need multi-step 
processing including cooking to be eaten. Even cereals, can, and were initially, eaten raw. 
This “timely dexterous unpacking” – in other words knowing when and knowing how 
to use a resource – can be considered one of the components of the baseline of modern 
cognition (Jones 2009).

Long-term collective memory

At Gesher Benot Ya’aqov (Israel), a site dated to the early Middle Pleistocene (oxygen 
isotope stage 19; 780,000 years old) archaeologists have discovered both paleobotanical 
evidence of seven species of nuts eaten by hominins, and lithic artifacts of the tools 
used to process them. One of these nuts is the fruit of a member of the genus Quercus. 
Q. ithaburensis Decne. and Q. coccifera subsp. calliprinos (Webb) Holmboe were also 
identified in the wood assemblages (Goren-Inbar et al. 2002). Roughly a short 775,000 
years and several major climatic changes later, there are references to acorns as fruit in 
the earliest written sources known to man: the cuneiform tablets written in Sumerian in 
the early part of the third millennium BCE (Postgate 1987). 

And what significance will archaeologists of the future accord the unearthing of two 
publications, “Is Reintroducing Acorns into the Human Diet a Nutty Idea?” (Starin 2014) 
and “Supercritical Carbon Dioxide Extraction of Acorn Oil” (Bernardo et al. 2007), dated 
to (what would be then) the ancient years of 2007 and 2014? Perhaps simply that acorns-
as-food continues to be a very tenacious element of our collective memory. 

It has been argued that “long-term social memory” is an important resource in times 
of stress and that it is a key factor in social resilience and adaptive change (Rosen and 
Rivera-Collazo 2012). A logical extension of this is that the persisting presence of an 
“experience” in the collective memory is indicative, on the one hand, of its significance, 
and, on the other, of the relative frequency of the “stressful” situations requiring its use. 
Generally speaking, references to acorn consumption in the Near East and in Europe 
agree that acorns would have been consumed in times of famine but that they did not 
constitute a staple resource. If we consider however that difficult times have been the rule 
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rather than the exception throughout recent and not so recent history if only judging from 
the frequency of war, the collapse of civilizations, and general upheaval, then perhaps 
acorns were a staple resource precisely because they were a famine food. 

Proto-Indo-European sources

The Proto-Indo-Europeans are thought to have inhabited Eastern Europe in the western 
part of the Pontic-Caspian steppe. There is disagreement as to when exactly, with dates 
ranging from the Late Neolithic in the 4th millennium BCE to the Early Neolithic in the 
8th millennium BCE. 

According to the Oxford Introduction to Proto-Indo-European and the Proto-Indo-
European World (Mallory and Adams 2006) and to the Encyclopedia of Indo-European 
Culture (Mallory and Adams 1997) linguistic anthropologists have examined the botanical 
systems of many peoples in an attempt to determine whether “universals” exist in  “folk 
taxonomies”.1 What has been hypothesized is that words are created that correspond to 
various degrees of botanical distinction and that these stages pass from the specific to 
the generic. For example, at Stage One there would be only a word created to refer to a 
specific kind of tree. At Stage Two, a generic word for “tree” would be created. 

Proto-Indo-European is considered to be a Stage Two language in which *dóru means 
“tree”. In Celtic and Greek (two of the surviving Indo-European languages) cognates of 
*dóru mean specifically “oak”. Some scholars argue therefore that this was its original 
meaning in a Proto-Indo-European Stage One system, where there would have been no 
generic term for “tree” but rather a specific word designating “oak” and that this word 
then shifted to fill out a Stage Two taxon. Cognates of *dóru exist in eleven different 
Proto-Indo-European groups, either under its root form or in derivation.

The word for oak would have been *pérkwus, easily recognizable in the Latin, quercus, 
or in the Gaulish, érkos (oak forest). It would seem that the Proto-Indo-European etymon 
*pérkw, strongly attested in five Indo-European languages, is the origin. There is a second 
oak name, *haeig-, that is supported by only two stocks, Germanic and Greek, in which 
there are metonymic extensions to artifacts for which oak wood is singularly suited, 
e.g., ship, spear, shield. Probably cognate with *haeig- is the first element in the Latin 
aesculus (mountain oak). It would seem that *haeig- is dialectally limited and probably 
a late form, possibly used for a particular species of oak.

The word for “acorn”, *gwelha-, is widely reflected and almost universally accepted as 
very early Indo-European, and, interestingly, is of the animate gender, unlike the names 
of all other edible fruits. This, and generally the rich semantics of the acorn word are, for 
linguistic anthropologists, indications of the importance of the acorn in Indo-European 
culture. The meaning is at least once extended metonymically to the tree itself and this 
was probably the basic connotation of the term in Proto-Indo-European. Interestingly, the 
generic Proto-Indo-European word *hao'geha-, meaning “berry” or “fruit”, appears in 
many Indo-European groups in different forms, all of which should retain our attention: 
eirin, *agrinua, aeron, aecern, acorn, akarn, akran, *-agren-, akam, acem, buch-eckern.

1. Many semantic fields of a language are structured by its speakers into a hierarchical system of categories. In English, 
for example, we tend to divide the natural world intro three categories : animal, vegetable, and mineral, and these may 
be further subdivided in reasonably Linnean fashion but also according to different, folk taxonomic criteria, e.g., Ishmael 
who was adamant that a whale was a fish or the common tendency for English speakers to classify the tomato as a veg-
etable (Mallory and Adams 2006).
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That the oak was central in Proto-
Indo-European myth and religious 
ritual is shown by the presence, in 
half of the Indo-European stocks, of 
sacred oak groves, sacred oak-wood 
fires, rites involving the ingestion 
of acorns and the cultivation of 
mistletoe, and the association of 
the oak with such things as thunder 
and a creation god (Beckman 1999; 
Watkins 1995; West 2007). 

The earliest attested written 
traces of Indo-European languages 
belong to the extinct Anatolian 
group. By the middle of the second 
millennium, texts in Anatolian 
languages are found in abundance, 
particularly in the archives of the 
Hittite capital, Hattusa, in central 
Anatolia whence some 25,000 clay 
tablets have been recovered. These 
documents deal primarily with 
administrative, matters, rituals, and 
mythology. In Hittite mythology, 
when the god Télipinu, disappears,

“Mist seized the windows. 
Smoke seized the house. On the 
hearth the logs were stifled. On the 
altars the gods were stifled. In the 
fold…and corral the (animals) were 
stifled. The sheep refused her lamb. 
The cow…her calf. Télipinu…
took away…growth (and) plenty...
The mountains (trees, pastures, and 
springs) dried up. Famine appeared 
in the land. Humans and gods perish 
from hunger.” (Beckman 1999). 
One might suspect that such poetry 
is to be taken figuratively but according to Hittite scholar Raphaël Nicole (personal 
communication) it is to be understood literally. Télipinu was the god of many things, but 
he was specifically associated with providing food (Fig. 2).

The cuneiform sources

What do the cuneiform sources (3,000-1,100 BCE) and specifically those from the 
Akkadian Empire (2,350-2,100 BCE), the Third Dynasty of Ur (2,100-2,000 BCE) 
and the Assyrian Kingdom (2,400-1,000) tell us? Significantly, aside from acorns, 

Figure 2/ The Hittite hieroglyph representing the god 
Télipinu (Laroche 1960).
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pomegranates and walnuts, the occurrence in these sources of fruits and vegetables is 
exceptional (Michel 1997).

In a study on the fruit in the cuneiform sources dating from the third or second 
millennium BCE, the Sumerian word URxA.NA that appears repeatedly in administrative 
documents dealing with fruit continues to pose a problem. It is understood from the 
different texts in which it appears that it grew in local plantations and that, in addition 
to its fruit, its timber was valued. Mulberry has been suggested (Postgate 1987) – but it 
could just as well be oak. No generic word for nut is attested in Akkadian but the word 
for oak, also used to designate the acorn, is allänum though in some texts it appears to 
designate walnut or almond (Nesbitt and Postgate 2001). 

The beginning of the second millennium BCE saw the establishment of Assyrian 
trading posts extending to central Anatolia with the most important of these in Kaniš. 
Very few written sources have been found from this period from the city of Assur, but 
archaeologists have recovered roughly 21,000 tablets written by the Assyrian traders 
of Kaniš. In these documents we find requests for allänum and learn also that there 
are several varieties of allänum, specifically that one of them is easily recognizable by 
its length (Michel 1997).  Interestingly there is a word that designates a specific oak, 
allänkaniš, not native to Assyria, perhaps introduced from Anatolia (Postgate 1992). Also 
in Postgate (1992) we find references to a document that attests to the sale of a 2-hectare 
plantation of allänum.

In the Assyrian Dictionary of the Oriental Institute of Chicago we find that in the Ur 
III period (21st century BCE), the term haluppu seems to have been used to designate an 
oak tree native to the East as opposed to the Western species called allänum (Oppenheim 
1998).  In this Dictionary can also be found the word mësu+ that refers to a “scarlet oak” 
(the “+” symbol at the end of the word indicates a meaning added from Aramaic).

Wilcox in his study of the trees and shrubs native to Ancient Irak (Mesopotamia) based 
on the cuneiform sources lists nine including Quercus infectoria G. Olivier and Quercus 
spp. These were not cultivated but provided products gathered from the wild that were 
widely exploited. For Quercus we learn that not only the acorns but also the galls and 
bark were employed for various purposes (Wilcox 1987).

The culinary tablets at Yale, dated to the second millennium BCE, yield no information 
about acorns (or about any vegetables, fruits or nuts). “The culinary techniques revealed 
in the Yale tablets were restricted to the mighty and perhaps especially, given what we 
know about Mesopotamian religious practices, to the kitchens of the gods.” (Bottero 
1985; see also, Michel 2012, for a general review of the available sources of information 
on Ancient Near Eastern eating habits). Also worth noting is “Oaks are the dominant 
species throughout the hills and mountains enclosing Assyria to the East and North, 
yet they are surprisingly rarely mentioned in texts (and)…never mentioned in the royal 
inscriptions because it was so readily accessible geographically (naturally) and hence 
so in general use throughout society that it was neither necessary nor prestigious for 
kings to acquire or make use of it.” (Postgate 1992). But this was probably not true for 
the common folk, as Hoffner points out “Few ordinary persons in the Ancient Near East 
could afford to eat meat.” (Hoffner 1974).

Thompson (1949) (and thereafter cited by Bainbridge 1985) identifies certain 
inscriptions in the cuneiform sources as the word belut to mean oak whereas in fact the 
word is tillutu and means grapevine (Nesbitt et al. 2001). 
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From Pausanias to Pliny

In the construction of the Greek foundation myths, and thereafter in many literary 
sources, eating acorns is linked to a “Golden Age”. The first literary references to this 
“Golden Age” are in Hesiod’s (8th century BCE) Works and Days. “Honest people do not 
suffer from famine since the Gods gave them abundant subsistence: acorn-bearing oaks, 
honey, and sheep.” (Evelyn-White 2014). 

In his Description of Greece, Pausanias (2nd century CE poet), quoting Asius of Samos 
(a 7th century BCE poet) tells us that “The Arcadians2 say that Pelasgus was the first 
inhabitant of this land… Pelasgus on becoming king invented huts that humans should 
not shiver, or be soaked by rain, or oppressed by heat…(He) also invented coats made 
from sheep hides…and checked the habit of eating green leaves, grasses, and roots 
always inedible…He introduced as food the nuts of trees, not those of all trees but only 
the acorns of the edible oak.” (Pausanias Vol. VIII).

As Aurenche (1997) points out it is reasonable to assume that these Greek writers did 
not “invent” the habit of eating acorns to serve the purposes of their mythologies but 
rather that this was still common practice at the time of writing. 

References to the simultaneous use of cereals and acorns can be found in the works of 
these early poets and this continues to be the case up until Ovid’s Metamorphoses – but 
in the works of other 1st century BCE poets such as Virgil, Lucretius, and Tibullus, all 
references to acorn collecting and consumption disappear.

Historia Plantarum, Book III, Wild trees and shrubs, written by Theophrastus (371-

2. Though Arcadia is indeed the name of a Greek province that dates to antiquity, the “Arcadia” referred to above is the 
mythical site of the original “Golden Age”. 

Photo 1/The very tempting acorn of Quercus macrolepis.
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288 BCE) comprises eighteen sections, the first seven of which deal with botanical 
generalities. The first section devoted to a specific group of trees (section eight) is devoted 
to the deciduous oaks, and the first aspect that is discussed is fructification. From his 
research in the regions of Assos and Mytilene, Theophrastus recognizes five oaks giving 
indications of the degree of “sweetness” of their acorns. The sweetest acorns are those 
of Q. macrolepis Kotschy (phègos; perhaps related to the verb phagein, meaning to eat) 
followed by those of Q. infectoria (hémèris)3, Q. frainetto Ten. (platyphyllos) Q. cerris L. 
(haliphloios), and Q. robur L. (quercus). Upon returning from Macedonia, where he also 
encountered Q. macrolepis, he adds to this list Q. petraea (Matt.) Liebl. (entirely inedible 
acorns), Q. trojana Webb. (no indication given), and, possibly a form of Q. pubescens 
Willd. with sweet acorns (Amigues 2010).

The evergreen oaks are treated in section sixteen. Prînos, refers to Q. coccifera subsp. 
calliprinos; smilax, refers to Q. ilex L. (found in Peloponnese); and phelladrys, to Q. 
suber (also found in Peloponnese)4. Except for Q. suber L., no information is given about 
the edibility of the acorns of these species. According to Theophrastus, Q. infectoria is 
referred to as the “domestic oak” whereas Q. macrolepis is referred to as the “wild oak” 
because it grows in the mountains and is associated with the beginnings of humanity at 
which time, we are told, it provided food before the existence of agriculture and materials 
for other technologies such as tanning (the galls of Q. infectoria being used for this).

Four centuries later, in Pliny the Elder’s, Natural History, Book XVI, we find: “Next 
will come an account of the acorn-bearing trees which first produced food for mortal man 
and were the foster-mothers of this helpless and savage lot…” (I).“(In) the vast expanse 
of the Hercynian oak forest, untouched by the ages and coeval with the world…(the 
trees) are practically all of the acorn-bearing class of oak, which is ever held in honor 
at Rome.” (II). “Acorns at this very day constitute the wealth of many races, even when 
they are enjoying peace. Moreover also when there is a scarcity of corn they are dried and 
ground into flour that is kneaded to make bread; beside this, at the present day also in the 
Spanish provinces a place is found for acorns in the second course at table. Acorns have a 
sweeter flavor when roasted in the ashes. Moreover it was provided by law in the Twelve 
Tables that it was permissible to gather up acorns falling on to another person’s land.” 
(VI). Acorns are thus considered both as the food of savages and the food of civilized 
Romans and Spaniards; equally they constituted in the 1st century CE both “the wealth of 
many races even when they are enjoying peace” and a famine food. Pliny’s description 
of the “trees that bear acorns in the proper sense” is rather confusing and it is not always 
clear to what species he is referring. In section VIII, an interesting comment may suggest 
that the taste of acorns was perhaps not only related to species but to maturation, or some 
other factor, which is in turn indicative of knowledge about collecting, processing, and 
eating them. “Those acorns are also esteemed the kernel of which at each extremity taken 
lengthwise has a stony hardness, those having this in the husk being better than those 
with it in the flesh of the nut…”

3. Both Q. macrolepis (Q. aegilops) and Q. infectoria are recognized in the cuneiform tablets (Postgate 1992).
4. Q. suber’s current geographical range does not include Greece. In addition to the fact that the Greek word means 
literally cork (phellos) oak (drys), Theophrastus’s description of the color of the wood once it has been stripped is 
unquestionably the color of naked Q. suber. According to him this species would have been found in different regions 
of Peloponnese. Observation confirmed by the Greek poet Pausanias, who describes a tree from Arcadia (a region in 
Peloponnese) whose bark is so light and porous that it was used to make buoys for anchors and fishing nets. This either 
suggests that Q. suber’s natural range did at one time include Greece or that these trees were present because they had 
been cultivated.
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From source of wealth to food for the poor

After Pliny, written references to acorn consumption are almost inexistent until about 
the 8th century. From then on, there is a definite shift, that continues on through modern 
times, during which acorn consumption is reported almost exclusively as something 
resorted to in difficult times or more generally by the poor (Table 2). Acorns are generally 
characterized as unpalatable, even detestable and poisonous. Maurizio (1932) cites a 
certain G. Ferrero who states that some historically and morally backward populations 
in Sardinia continued to nourish themselves with inedible (acorn) bread, and that certain 
Apennine populations who ate large quantities of chestnuts and acorns were in a similar 
situation.

References to acorn consumption are not abundant, and one finds generally always 
the same ones. They all suffer from a great lack of detail such that it is impossible to 
determine the importance of the described activity (Bainbridge 1985; Loewenfeld 1957; 
Logan 2005; Mason 1992; Maurizio 1932; Parsons 1962). 

REGION CENTURY REFERENCES TO ACORN CONSUMPTION
Wales 13th Malted acorns used for brewing; acorn bread 

recommended by physicians.
Western and Eastern Europe 16th Acorns used by the poor to pay their tributes to 

landowners.
Bavaria 16th Production of acorn flour for human consumption.
France and Russia 18th Production of acorn bread.
Sardinia 18th Staple part of the diet.
Italy 19th Acorn bread commonly sold in village markets.
Poland 19th “Normal” bread always made with a mixture of 

acorn and cereal flour.
Germany 20th Large-scale collecting of acorns during World War I; 

during World War II bakers officially allowed to use 
acorn flour.

Spain and Italy 20th Considered to make up 20% of the diet of the poor.
Table 2/ A few frequently found references to acorn consumption since the Middle Ages (Bainbridge 1985; 
Loewenfeld 1957; Logan 2005; Mason 1992; Maurizio 1932; Parsons 1962).

Perhaps most significant in these historical references, although there are not very 
many of them, are those that discuss some sort of  “acorn legislation”. For example, in the 
8th century, the Bishop of Metz (Saint Chrodegang) included in the Rule for the religious 
community he founded that the Bishop be responsible for acquiring acorns and beechnuts  
“…in meager years, in other words, when acorns and beechnuts were in short supply.”5 
(Maurizio 1932). In the 16th century in both Eastern and Western Europe acorns were 
one of the legally required tributes paid to landowners (Maurizio 1932) – and though the 
point has been made that it is not clear whether the acorns were destined to be consumed 
by the landowners or by their livestock (Mason 1992), it would seem rather a lot of 
useless work to collect acorns for animals who could do just as good a job, if not better, 

5. My translation of  “…dans les années maigres, c’est-à-dire celles où le gland et la faîne viennent à manquer, la charge 
de les procurer incombe à l’évèque.” Mason (1992) has translated this as “…passed a law requiring bishops to ensure a 
supply of acorns to the populace in years of food shortage.”
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themselves (Jorgensen 1977). The consumption of acorns in Southwest Asia has also 
been recorded by different authors and generally these references also suffer from lack of 
detail (Hedrick 1972; Mason 1992; Thompson 1949). 

Nearly the only historical reference to acorn consumption in the current era that is 
not lacking in detail is the Kitâb Al-Filâha (The Book of Agriculture) written by Abû 
Zakariyva Yabhyâ ibn Muhammed ibn Ahmad ibn al-‘Awwâm sometime in the latter 
half of the 12th century or the beginning of the 13th in Seville. Of the fifty odd trees and 
shrubs discussed therein, aside from the oak, only two plants (the olive and the grape) are 
worthy of more than one article. In between chestnut (Article 9) and pear (Article 12), 
oak cultivation is Article 10 and “Procedures for transforming acorns for consumption” is 
Article 11. It is in Article 10 that Ibn al-‘Awwâm gives a very detailed recipe for making 
“good quality bread”, including instructions on the best time to collect the acorns for 
this purpose, as well as the different steps to be followed for the leaching, drying, and 
grinding of the acorns (Ibn al-‘Awwâm 2000). The source for this recipe (and one of Ibn 
Al-‘Awwam’s three main sources) is The Book of Nabatean Agriculture, thought to be a 
kind of encyclopedia of ancient Babylonian tradition and knowledge, and written in the 
3rd or 4th century CE by Qûthâma, agronomist and doctor, born in Sura, south of Babylon6.

6. The Book of Nabatean Agriculture was translated into Arabic in the 10th century by Abû Bakr Ahmad b. ‘Alî, who 
lived in Qussîn (a locality in present-day Irak). The indigenous population of Irak, that represented what was left of 
Babylonian culture, was referred to by the pejorative Arab term “Nabatean” (El Faiz 1995).

Photo 2/ Oak woodland in central Turkey.
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Ethnographic sources7

Ruas et al. (2005-2006) looking at the fruits both wild and cultivated used in 12th 
to 14th century southeastern France compared three sources of information: 1) market 
transaction/taxation documents 2) the carpological remains in the rubbish pits and 3) 
recipes used in preparing food for noble and middle class tables.

 Market transactions and taxation records show that acorns appear as frequently as do 
chestnuts, walnuts and pine nuts (Table 3a). The carpological studies revealed that acorn 
remains were as recurrent as peaches, plums, wild cherries, strawberry and elderberry 
(Table 3b).

Market transactions / Taxation records

Almond, dried fig, raisin

Date, hazelnut

Chestnut, walnut, pine nut, acorn

Citrus fruit, peach, pear, cherry, pomegranate

Jujube, medlar, apple

Table 3a/ Frequency of appearance in market transaction and taxation records from the 
12th to 14th sites studied in southeastern France (Ruas et al. 2005). 

Carpological remains
Grape, walnut, fig, hazelnut, blackberry
Peach, plum, wild cherry, wild strawberry, acorn, sloe, black elderberry
Olive, mulberry, apple, cultivated cherry, roe hips, dogwood fruit
Almond, pear, medlar, pine nut, raspberry
Gourd, coqueret, red elderberry

Table 3b/ Frequency in the carpological remains from the 12th to 14th sites studied in 
southeastern France (Ruas et al. 2005). 

The only source examined in this study with no mention of acorns were the French 
culinary texts, representative of the food eaten by nobles and members of the middle 
class. The authors conclude that acorns were indeed an important part of domestic rural 
life.

At the end of the 1970s, Frank Hole (1978-1979) interviewed an 80-year-old man, 
Atawak, who lived in the Zagros region of Iran (Louristan). This investigation revealed 
that 1) throughout Atawak’s life families in his village practiced the age-old art of 
transhumance, leaving the lowlands of the Mesopotamian plain for the high mountains at 
more than 2,000 m; 2) during the journey, their food source consisted of acorns and wild 
cereals growing in the forest; 3) the acorns were first roasted in 2.25 m2 stone ovens that 
had been built for this purpose and that could be found in different places in the forest 
7. In contrast with Europe, Southwest Asia, Mexico, and Central America, there is a well-documented corpus of eth-
nographic information regarding the balanocultures of Western North America and, to a lesser extent, those of Eastern 
North America (for example, Abrams and Nowacki 2008; Bainbridge 1987; Driver 1952; Hastorf and Popper 1988; 
Mason 1992; Shipek 1989; Yarnell and Black 1985). 
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along the route, and; 4) the acorns (and the cereals) were then ground on different types 
of stone structures, that had also been built as permanent structures in the forest for this 
purpose. As Aurenche (1997) points out, the interesting facts to be noted here are that 
there is a “natural” association between eating acorns and cereals, that the same tools 
were used for processing both, and that these tools were permanent structures far from 
where these people lived.

From 1994-1995, in an attempt to provide clues for archaeologists in reconstructing 
ancient diet, Füsun Ertuğ, ran a very comprehensive ethnobotanical study in Central 
Anatolia, in the Melendiz Plain area, focusing on the village of Kızılkaya (Ertuğ 1999), 
situated not far from a pre-ceramic Neolithic site, Aşıklı. Remnants of a steppe-forest 
vegetation belt include Q. cerris, Q. pubescens, Q. infectoria, Q. ithaburensis, Q. robur, 
Q. trojana, and Q. vulcanica. Boiss. & Heldr. ex Kotschy. Ertuğ’s methodology inluded 
questioning 30 households from three different income groups in order to determine 
whether or not there were different attitudes about wild plant foods and wild plant food 
gathering activities. A rich knowledge of wild plant food resources was revealed in the 
lower-income category (acorns of all of the above-mentioned species were collected and 
eaten either fresh or roasted) whilst those in the upper-income category denied that such 
practices still existed (much as Louis Lémery, a 17th century French physician reported 
incredulously and with some repugnance that in certain parts of France people were still 
eating acorns (Maurizio 1932)).  

Paleolithic archaeobotanical evidence

Direct evidence of plant material from Southern Levant archaeological sites in the 
form of carbonized, mineralized or waterlogged seed, fruit, bark, or wood is very 
rare throughout the Paleolithic – direct evidence for their use as food even more so. 
Nevertheless there is evidence to suggest that hominins have been eating acorns for a 
very, very long time.

1. Lower Paleolithic
a) Gesher Benot Ya’aqov (Israel). A waterlogged site from the Lower Paleolithic (oxygen 

isotope stage 19; 790,000 years old) Gesher Benot Ya’aqov is located in the Dead Sea 
Rift on the shores of a paleolake, Lake Hula. Though archaeologists have been working 
there since the 1930s, it was only in the beginning of this century that an assemblage of 
pitted hammers and anvils associated with edible nuts was revealed. According to Goren-
Inbar et al. (2002) this is the first time that a site offers both paleobotanical evidence of 
plant foods eaten by early hominins and lithic artifacts of the tools used to process them. 
Nuts identified as acorns (59 fragments) were part of the recovered plant material along 
with the hard nuts of six other species, two of which are extinct today. The remaining 
three taxa are edible and still eaten all over the world today: almonds, pistachios and 
water chestnuts. Though it is not possible to identify the acorns to species level, both 
Q. coccifera subsp. calliprinos and Q. ithaburensis have been identified in the wood 
assemblage. More recently evidence has been presented for the hominin control of fire at 
Gesher Benot Ya’aqov (Goren-Inbar et al. 2004).8

8. Perhaps acorns have been a food source for hominins for even longer than 780,000 years. At Tel Ubeidya, south of 
Gesher Benot Ya’aqov and that dates from about 1.5 million years ago, archaeologists have recovered stone hammers 
and anvils and one pitted stone like the ones found at Gesher Benot Ya’aqov. Not surprisingly, no plant remains have 
been recovered (Goren-Inbar et al. 2002).
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2. Middle Paleolithic
a) Kebara Cave (Israel). A limestone cave found in the Carmel Range, Kebara Cave, 

first excavated in the early 1930s, dates from the Middle Paleolithic, and is thought to 
have been inhabited between 60,000 and 48,000 years ago. During excavations lasting 
from 1982 to 1990, a wealth of carbonized plant remains was uncovered: 4,205 seeds, 
including 43 acorn shell fragments (in comparison with, for example, 503 nutlet fragments 
of pistachio) (Lev et al. 2005). The authors hypothesize that since the faunal remains 
clearly indicate that the cave was seasonally inhabited from October to December, 
when acorns but also game would have been abundantly available, it is possible that the 
inhabitants stored the acorns (and the pistachios) that they would have then consumed 
elsewhere and later in the winter and the spring, when other resources would have been 
scarce. 

b) Amud Cave (Israel). Not far from Kebara Cave, Amud Cave is located on the margin 
of the Dead Sea Rift Valley, and also dates to the Middle Paleolithic. Though the charred 
material that was found was too fragmented to be useful, phytolith analysis has revealed 
the presence of different types of these microfossils that were subsequently classified into 
five morphological groups: 1) a general category for those with insufficient diagnostic 
morphology; 2) those that could be identified as belonging to taxa other than grasses, 
including phytoliths from dicotyledonous wood and leaves; 3) phytoliths that form the 
lumens of long and short epidermal cells of monocotyledonous leaves and stems; 4 and 
5) phytoliths that form in the lumens of non-epidermal monocotyledonous cells. The 
characteristic morphotypes of woody and grass plants are equally prominent (Madella 
and Jones 2002).

3. Upper Paleolithic/Epipaleolithic
a) Ohalo II (Israel). The site, comprising the remains of six brush huts, open-air 

hearths and a human grave, is located on the southwestern shore of Lake Kinneret (Sea 
of Galilee) in the Rift Valley, and has been radiocarbon dated to 22,500-23,500 cal BP. It 
is outstandingly well preserved, probably due to a combination of charring and the rise 
in water level of the Lake that sealed the site with deposition of silt and clay. In 1989, 
following a dramatic drop in the water level due to drought and excessive pumping, the 
site became exposed thus allowing for three seasons of excavation before the water rose 
again. The site has yielded 90,000 plus plant remains with all but 152 seeds in a charred 
state (Kislev et al. 1992; Weiss et al. 2004, 2008). 43 acorn fragments were recovered. 

b) Öküzini and Karain Caves (southwest Anatolia, Turkey). Both located in the 
foothills of the Katran Mountains, 30 km north of Antalya, with 1 km between them, 
these two caves are natural cavities. The site was first identified and excavated in the 
1950s. At Öküzini Cave (17,000 to 11,800 cal BP), initial soundings (trenches) destroyed 
a vast part of the layers. The epipaleolithic layers of Karain Cave are dated to roughly 
15,000 uncal BP. The deposits in both caves were processed with simple bucket flotation 
for recovery of plant remains including wood charcoals. Very low densities of charred 
material were recovered and the plant remains were poorly preserved (an identification 
category “nutshell fragments less than 0.5 mm thick” was created for small and badly 
preserved specimens). 51 fragments of acorn cotyledons were recovered (Martinoli 
2005b; Martinoli 2009; Martinoli and Jacomet 2004).
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SITE AGE IDENTIFIABLE ACORN FRAGMENTS
Tel Ubeidya 1,500,000 0
Gesher Benot Ya’aqov 780,000 59
Kebara Cave 60,000 43
Amud Cave 60,000 0
Ohalo II 23,000 43
Öküzini Cave 17,000 51

Table 4/ The Near Eastern Paleolithic sites where acorn remains have been found and their number.

How are these numbers to be interpreted?

Once all the fragments are counted, what do the numbers represent? What is a fragment 
indicative of? How can a quantity and type of fragment in one context (charred sites) be 
compared to a quantity and type of fragment in another context (waterlogged sites)? What 
does ubiquity of a taxon signify when compared to number of fragments retrieved? How 
does this information compare with results of the presence of cereals in the archaeological 
record? How is this data to be interpreted in a global paleoeconomic analysis?

a) Taphonomic bias
Taphonomy is the study of decaying organic material and all of the depositional and 

post-depositional processes involved in their preservation. Because different types of 
material are affected by different selective processes, not all organic material stands the 
same chance of being preserved. This in turn leads to bias in the archaeological record. 
“Any realistic assessment of the original extent of dietary diversity at the site must take 
account of possible gaps in the archaeological record. Plant remains inevitably provide 

Figure 3/ Interpreting acorn finds in the context of taphonomic bias (adapted from Hastorf and Popper 
1988).
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an incomplete picture of past diet 
and this is especially true when 
preservation is by charring. Clearly, 
then, reconstructions of past diet 
which fail to take explicit account 
of these gaps in the record are 
potentially misleading.” (Hillman 
1989). “The preservation of wild 
fruits in charred state is strongly 
biased in comparison to cultivated 
plants. They are very frequently 
consumed outside the settlement 
and, in many occasions, there is no 
need for their processing, therefore 
very few archaeological traces of 
them are left. For this reason the 
charred record for the Neolithic 
period is dominated by cereal remains. Only when waterlogged conditions prevail is it 
possible to identify consumed kernels of some fruits.” (Antolín 2013). 

Until fairly recently, acorn remains (indeed, this seems to be the case for nearly all plant 
remains) on archaeological sites were rarely considered in terms of any of the aspects 
relating to taphonomy (Fig. 3). In addition, because of widely different methodologies, 

Photo 4/ Recovery of uncharred, water-logged acorn shell fragments (Banyoles, Catalunya, ca. 5,200 
cal. BC).

Photo 3/ Charred acorn cotyledon fragments (Campo del 
Colomer, Andorra, ca. 4,500 cal. BC).
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especially in sampling and in interpretive models, it is difficult to compare the existing 
data (Mason 1992; Antolín, 2013) to determine “whether apparent differences over time 
and space are due as much to real differences in the use of acorns in the past as they are 
to the differing levels of recovery, analysis, and interpretation.” (Mason 1992). 

It is widely recognized today that acorn processing would have been carried out at 
the collection site and not at the settlement site where archaeological excavations take 
place. Whatever remains were discarded would therefore also have been at the collection 
site and not at the settlement site. It is also widely accepted that the degradation of 
very fragile acorn remains during formation processes accounts in large part for their 
relative scarcity in the archaeological record. Acorn remnants are usually found as single 
or joined cotyledons, shells, or bases. Generally only fragments of these are found rather 
than whole parts. Whole acorns and cupules are rare.

Finally, intensive recovery techniques crucial for recovering very small and fragile 
remains like acorn pericarps or cotyledons were developed only in the 1970s and their 
widespread adoption dates only from about the 1990s. All of the sites mentioned above 
were initially excavated in the first half of the 20th century. Though more recent sites like 
Ohalo II, first excavated in 1992, have used modern flotation and sieving techniques it 
is now thought that for water-logged sites samples require even gentler treatment than 
sieving in order not to destroy fragile remains (Antolín 2013). 

b) Epistemological bias
In addition to this taphonomic bias that needs to be considered in order to properly 

interpret the archaeobotanical record there is an important epistemological bias composed 
of four components that needs to be taken into consideration.

1) The modern status of the acorn. All of the other nuts in the Near Eastern 
paleobotanical record, specifically hazelnuts, pistachios, and almonds, are still eaten 
today. Acorns are not. They have therefore not generally been sampled, analyzed or 
interpreted as a possible food source.

2) The focus on animal food sources. Decades of archaeological research specifically 
occupied with the dynamics of hunter-gatherer societies have generally stressed the role 
of animal food sources (Hastorff 1999). The assertion that plant remains are rarely found 
in Paleolithic excavations (Lev 2004) is certainly true, but is perhaps more a reflection of 
methodology (one can at best only find what one is looking for) than prehistoric reality. 

3) Gender. The relatively meager importance given the study of plants other than their 
domestication in much of archaeology’s history certainly also has to do with the fact that 
wild plant food gathering and processing activities were female duties. “Such household 
aspects of life perhaps were not thought to be important avenues of study when big 
questions could be addressed.” (Hastorff 1999). Consequently, when the role of wild 
plants and the gathering/processing activities associated with them have been looked 
at, they have generally been viewed as secondary. Paradoxically, it could of course be 
reasonably argued that if women were the detainers of “plant knowledge” then they were 
certainly also the ones responsible for the “big question”: plant domestication and the 
beginnings of agriculture.

4) Looking for cultivation and missing the point. By far the most important 
component of this epistemological bias is that agriculture has long been represented 
as the “goal” of social evolution. Implicit in this is that hunter-gatherer societies/
subsistence economies were without complex food management practices and without 
highly developed ecological intelligence. The use of the word “subsistence” to describe 
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what was “before” reflects not a body of fact but a certain frame of mind. 
Smith (2001) has pointed out that these mental constructs produce representations of 

late Paleolithic hunter-gatherer behavior as little more than specific “…preadapations 
on the way to an anticipated agricultural destination on evolutionary interstates with 
no exits.” Traditionally the terms “Neolithic revolution” and “agricultural revolution” 
are used synonymously but increasingly it appears that agriculture was one of the last 
elements to appear in Neolithic development and not, as has been thought for a long 
time, the first one that would have then enabled all of the other ones. Evidence from 
Mexico, South America, Asia and from the Near East suggests for example that increase 
in population density was not a result of agriculture but preceded it.

Except in a few, very rare, cases subsistence economies no longer form the basis of 
organization of human societies. At some time between the Upper Paleolithic and the 
Neolithic, presumably somewhere in the Southern Levant (though, increasingly this too 
is being questioned, see for example McBrearty et al. 2000), social organization based on 
hunter-gatherer activities was replaced by sedentary societies with agricultural practices. 
The search for the “exact” place, time, and mode of this transition has motivated, and 
continues to motivate, archaeologists (Bar-Yosef 1998; Jones 2009; Liebermann 1993; 
Roberts et al. 2011; Rosen and Rivera-Collazo 2012; Tchernov 1997; Weiss et al. 2004). 

The focus on the domestication of cereal crops, has meant that archaeologists have 
generally paid little attention to the role of wild plants and the various possible forms of 
human interaction with these (other than what is generally understood as domestication) 
in the hunter-gatherer societies at the boundary between the Upper Paleolithic and 
the Neolithic, and even well into the Neolithic (Binford 1980; Fairbairn et al. 2002; 
Mason 1992; Olszewski 2009, 2010; Smith 2001). “Because nearly all considerations of 
subsistence in Europe, from the Neolithic (and sometimes earlier) onwards, have been 
biased towards analysis of domesticated plants and animals and agricultural products, 
wild plant foods have often merely been recorded as present on archaeological sites, with 
little consideration given to their potential importance…(T)he potential role of acorns…
has yet to be fully addressed in the European/Mediterranean region” (Mason 1992). 

The recognition of these various different biases has of course led to new and 
exciting ways of thinking about these questions and the zone between hunter-gatherer 
and agricultural-based societies is increasingly understood as a rich and complex zone 
in prehistory rather than a thin line, both in space and time (Smith 2001). Nearly 80 
years ago V.G. Childe, one of the founding fathers of archaeology, wrote that this 
discipline could only recognize a result and not the processes leading to it (Childe 1936). 
Increasingly over the past two or three decades, the dominant methodological position is 
a reversal of this, as eloquently stated by Lewis Binford “The archaeological record is at 
best a static pattern of associations and co-variations among things distributed in space. 
Giving meaning to these contemporary patterns is dependent upon an understanding of 
the processes which operated to bring such patterning into existence.”(Binford 1980).

A case in point: the Natufians 

The Natufian civilization (13,000 – 11,000 BP) developed in the Southern Levant 
in the Mediterranean forest belt dominated by oak and pistachio. This civilization is 
characterized by what are considered to be many significant cultural developments such 
as a high degree of sedentism, rituals, stone sculptures, jewelry, etc. The “classical” 
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model of interpretation of Natufian 
development (Bar-Yosef and Belfer-
Cohen 1992) is that Early Natufian 
flourished in the Mediterranean 
forest belt (Mt. Carmel, Galilee, 
and the Upper Jordan Valley) 
and during the Late Natufian new 
technologies allowed for adaptation 
to more arid environments. The 
advocates of this model argue that 
as population pressure increased 
and available territory for hunter-
gatherer activities decreased, these 
first Natufian communities (in the 
forest) would have improved their 
resource management by utilizing 
a broader range of resources. This 
would include the grasses growing 
in the forest, but, according to 
the advocates of this model, 
probably not acorns in a significant 
manner except in times of famine. 
Eventually, these communities 
would have focused their attention 
on specific legumes and wild 
grasses and this in turn would 
lead to the first attempts at cereal 
domestication and eventually to the 
first true Neolithic communities in 
the region.

Contrary to this “classical” 
model, there is a new school of thought that has asked the question: why would these 
people have focused on grasses when they would have had acorns, a much more abundant 
and efficient resource?

Acorns or cereals?

During the Last Glacial Maximum (24,000 uncal BP to 15,000 uncal BP) as the general 
climate became colder and drier, the Southern Levant region would have benefitted from 
the influence of the Mediterranean. The coastal region and the western slopes of the 
north-south mountains would have had wetter conditions, denser vegetation and greater 
forest cover. After the LGM, warmer and wetter conditions prevailed until about 13,000 
uncal BP and there would have been forest expansion, the appearance of small lakes, and 
the restoration of large ones, like the Dead Sea, for example (Tchernov 1997). During 
this general warming trend, two episodes between 12,000 BP and 10,000 BP mark a rapid 
return to colder, drier conditions.

A large part of the “classical” model reposes on the idea that during these two 

Figure 4/ The territory of the Natufian civilization 
(ca.13,000 – 9,500 BCE).
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episodes when the climate became 
drier and colder there would have 
been a reduction in forest cover 
during which time the wild cereals 
growing in the forest would have 
expanded making this resource 
more attractive. However, based 
on Near Eastern pollen records 
(Fig. 5), it appears that these two 
climatic events may have had 
very limited impact in the Levant 
(Weinstein-Evron 2002; Langgut 
et al. 2011). Wood charcoals and 
palynological samples at the El-
Wad (Mount Carmel) site dating 
from the Natufian period reflect 
a similar species composition as 
currently (Weinstein-Evron 1994; 
Lev-Yadun and Weinstein-Evron 
1994). The arboreal vegetation of 
the Central Negev Highlands during 
the Natufian seems also to indicate 
that climatic change during these 
periods was not prominent in this 
region (Baruch and Goring-Morris 
1997). Preliminary analyses of phytoliths from Early Natufian sites also suggest that 
woody plants were indeed more prominent during this period and most phytoliths from 
Late Natufian sites have been identified to non-cereal grasses thus again raising questions 
about the classical model that proposes increased intensive management and cultivation 
of cereal grasses to explain Natufian development (Rosen 2010; Power et al. 2014). 
Additionally, recent work using marine oxygen isotope cores, polar ice cores and cave 
speleotherms, suggests that during the entire Late Pleistocene, climate changes thought 
to have occurred gradually over several thousand years occurred in fact extremely rapidly 
over the course of a few centuries, if not merely decades (Roberts 2011; Shea 2007). If 
this is true, then hominin populations would have had to rely on diverse resources and 
behaviors, adapting to rapidly changing situations in food supply. An implication of this 
is that hominin cultural evolution must have been a complex dynamic of knowledge and 
behaviors that would not have been abandoned one by one along the deterministic road 
towards agriculture. 

More Natufian sites have been discovered over the last two decades than in the preceding 
80 years (Kuijt 2002). In addition, many already-known sites have been studied again  
concentrating on the Natufian layers. The Natufian culture has been traditionally divided 
into “Early” and “Late Natufian” with the former occupying the Mediterranean forest 
belt and coastline, and the latter in the grass/steppe areas. Currently, however, there is 
increasing evidence that the Natufian culture that developed in the woodlands is not any 
older than that which flourished in the grasse/steppe region. The implication of this is 
not insignificant: it means that the transition from hunter-gatherer to agriculture was not 

Figure 5/ Palynological diagram based on core samples from 
the South Eastern Levantine Basin (adapted from Leggut et 
al. 2011).
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linear and that in fact these two cultures coexisted in time and space.
Plant remains of any kind from Natufian sites are very scarce (Table 5) and this is 

generally attributed to the poor preservation of charred remains and the lack of appropriate 
techniques for systematic retrieval during older excavations. That there is a very poor 
acorn record in Neolithic sites is certainly the case.

SITE PLANT REMAINS FOUND
Hayonim Cave wild barley, almonds, lupines, peas (?)
Hayonim Terrace wild barley, small legumes

Wasi Hammeh 27 Wild barley, lentils, legumes (?)
Ain Rahub undescribed
Nahal Oren undetermined

Table 5/ The only plant remains known from Natufian sites (Olszewski 2010). 

But, although direct evidence of acorn use is scarce, direct evidence of the use of 
cereals is scarce as well. And, contrary to acorns, cereals, especially in charred or 
carbonized conditions, as is the case for these sites, stand a great chance of being well 
preserved. So, while taphonomic bias could explain the absence of acorn remains it 
does not appear to explain the scarcity of seed grasses that we would expect to find in 
greater numbers if indeed they were the main food source of the Natufians. It has been 
hypothesized that the lack of seed grasses from Natufian sites could be due to the fact that 
these communities were not particularly interested in them: their economy was instead 
actively based on the acorn (Moore 1983, 1991; Olszewski 1993, 2010). The advocates of 
this model also contest the idea that the Mediterranean forest at the time of the Natufians 
was favorable to dense cereal growth, so that while grasses were most likely a part of 
a “broad spectrum economy”, collecting and processing acorns as principle resource 
would have been a much more efficient strategy given their abundance in the forest. “The 
widespread abundance…of acorns in the woodlands was not replicated in the steppe. On 
the other hand, while cereals and other edible grass seeds would have been obtainable 
in the woodlands, their abundance was likely to have been greater in the open contexts 
of the steppe and parkland. There thus were two primary, seasonally differentiated plant 
foods (acorns/cereals and other grasses) available to Early Natufians in the woodlands…” 
(Olszewski 2010). “Epipaleolithic plant management practices do not emerge as “pre-
adaptations” en route to food production. They should be more realistically perceived 
as a diverse array of foraging adaptations to locally fluctuating plant resources. Cereals 
were not the focus of plant gathering and are also unlikely to have been cultivated…(T)
his does not imply that cereals were not used at all, only that they are unlikely to have 
been long-term staple foods as is sometimes implied in the literature.” (Asouti et al, 
2012).

Of grinding stones and dental pathologies

True ground-stone assemblages begin to appear in the Upper Paleolithic and become 
especially numerous during the Natufian. (Aurenche 1997; Belfer-Cohen and Hovers 
2005; Rosenberg 2008; Wright 1991, 1994). Traditionally the relationship between 
cereals and grinding tools is emphasized and they are often considered to be direct 



Figure 6/ Acorn vs cereal processing (time in hours per kilo) (adapted from Wright 1994).
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evidence of cereal exploitation although there is a good deal of archaeological, historical 
and ethnographic evidence to the contrary (Wright 1994).

The arduousness of grinding cereals has long been underestimated and a brief look 
at some data about processing acorns vs cereals shows, on the one hand, that cereal 
processing would have been much more time consuming (Figure 6), and, on the other, 
that acorn processing would have had higher calorific yields (Figure 7) (Wright 1991). 

In the cuneiform sources, an interesting letter dated from the first half of the second 
millennium BCE, also sheds some doubt on the attractiveness, from a labor point of view, 
of processing cereals (Oppenheim 1967): “Come back before your wife and daughter die 
from the work of constantly grinding barley while in detention. Please, get your wife and 
daughter out of this.” Clearly, one of two things must be true here: either these woman 
had been imprisoned for some crime and grinding cereals was their punishment (sort of 
the Mesopotamian equivalent of the chain gang) or they were being detained specifically 
to accomplish this task. Either way, it makes one stop and think about how truly difficult 
it must have been to grind (even) cultivated cereals – and also possibly about the social 
and political organization of these young agricultural societies that needed to link the 
organization of their food supply with their penal system. 

Starch-residue analysis studies of most Natufian ground-stone assemblages are largely 
hindered by the fact that until very recently excavated material was washed to remove 
adhering sediments (Olszewski 2009). Research into the Neolithic Peiligang culture 
(7,000-5,000 BCE), using starch-residue and use-wear analysis has shown that these 
early Neolithic people were grinding principally acorns (Photos 5a-d; Liu et al. 2010). 

Figure 7/ Acorn vs cereal processing (kcal per hour/1,000)(adapted from Wright 1994).
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Equally interesting is that the plant remains excavated from the same studied sites did 
not include any acorn fragments. The only remains that were found were of hazelnuts, 
walnuts, elm fruit and jujube. The authors conclude, “The presence of grinding stones 
should no longer be used as an indicator of intensive agriculture based on cereals but is 
more likely to suggest a wide-spectrum subsistence economy with a particular focus on 
acorn exploitation.”

Much like grinding stones are traditionally taken as evidence of the beginnings of 
agriculture, the onset of dental pathologies in prehistoric populations has also been 
traditionally linked to cereal exploitation. However, Humphrey et al. (2014) present 
evidence linking a high prevalence of caries to reliance on wild plant foods in Pleistocene 
hunter-gatherers from North Africa (Moroccon site, the Grotte des Pigeons, 15,000-
12,600 cal BP) predating the first signs of food production by several thousand years.

Neolithic considerations

According to Fairbairn et al. (2002), since the end of the 1990s, the notion of agricultural 
production in Turkey during the Neolithic has been challenged. “For the most part these 
early settlements had developed “foraging economies”, relying mainly on the gathering 
and hunting of a wide variety of wild plants and animals, with only minor contributions 
from cultivated crops.” (Assouti and Fairbairn 2002). The macrobotanical evidence has 

Photo 5/ Results of starch residue analysis on grinding stones from Shigu (Peligang culture, China, ca 
7,000 – 5,000 BCE). a-b) Quercus fleuryi c) Lithocarpus fenestratus d) Lithocarpus glaber.
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led some scholars to reject agricultural production as a major element of the subsistence 
strategy for some, but not all, sites. 

The Capsian culture of North Africa was an advanced culture with rituals, abstract 
and figurative rock art, jewelry etc. Until recently the only information about their diet 
related to animal food sources. Systematic sampling and processing of sediments for 
plant foods has only recently been undertaken. The El Mekta site (10,000-7,500 BP) 10 
km north of Gafsa in southwest Tunisia, though first excavated in the 1950s, was only 
excavated for plant remains in 2012. From the extensively charred and damaged remains 
only three taxa were identified, Pinus halepensis (47% of the plant assemblage), Quercus 
sp. (38%) and Stipa tenacissima (one fragment). According to the authors, “…despite 
their low frequency, the presence of charred cupules and seed scales in all of the trenches 
strongly suggests that both acorns and pine nuts were regularly collected, processed and 
consumed at El Mekta.” (Morales et al. 2015).

Çatalhöyük, in present-day Turkey, is one of the most important Neolithic archaeological 
sites of the Levant. Founded sometime in the 8th millenium cal BP, it became an important 
center of commerce and culture with an estimated population of 5,000. This site is thought 
to have been occupied for roughly 1,000 years. During the original 1958 excavations, 
plant remains were not collected but qualitative appreciations noted acorn remains as 
being present throughout the excavated layers. More recent excavations, finished in 
1999, resulted in the collection of over 4,000 botanical samples from 61 excavation units 
dated from the middle of the 8th millenium. A little less than 1.5 kg of acorn pericarps and 
twenty acorn bases were recovered (Fairbairn et al. 2002).

Evidence from the wood charcoal data shows that during the early phases of settlement 
the inhabitants of Çatalhöyük, exploited the riverine forest (mostly Salicaceae) for 
firewood rather than the oak-pistachio-almond woodlands. Is it possible that this was 
because the latter were a source of food? “Similar patterns are evident in several sites 
in the northern Euphrates (Mureybet, Abu Hureyra, Jerf el Ahmar, Dja’ade, Halula).” 
(Fairbairn et al. 2002).

The authors conclude “Rather than rapid deforestation and the diminution of park 
woodland the evidence from Çatalhöyük (also) suggests that the exploitation of trees for 
timber, firewood and fruits was sustainable for several centuries…The archaeobotanical 
evidence considered in context indicates that the Neolithic community of Çatalhöyük 
routinely exploited and managed widely dispersed territories…Perhaps Çatalhöyük 
serves to demonstrate how the construction of permanent dwellings and the exploitation 
of plant domesticates should not be assumed to go hand in hand with reduced seasonal 
mobility.”

Tagerup, in the province of Scania, Sweden, a site dated to 6,700-4,900 cal BCE 
is located where two small rivers converge and bordered by hills where numerous 
archaeological finds from prehistoric periods have been made. Plant macroremains were 
analysed from 49 samples. Of the terrestrial plants, the highest numbers of finds are from 
Betula, Quercus, Malus sylvestris, (L.) Mill. Sorbus aucuparia L., Corylus avellana L. 
and Cornus sanguinea L. All of the acorn fragments were carbonized or partly carbonized, 
strongly indicating heat treatment as part of their processing for consumption. The 
authors also note that acorns and hazelnut fragments, easily identifiable, are often treated 
in the Nordic countries as any other artifact, and not often discussed in the literature 
specifically reporting on archaeobotanical finds. Acorns in Nordic prehistory are known 
from three other Mesolithic sites and four Neolithic sites (Regnell 2010).
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Photo 6/ Charred acorns from the pit found at Caesar’s Nose, Boezinge (West-Vlaanderen, Belgium, ca. 
2,275 BP ). a-c) cotyledons d) hilums.
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The results of a several-year-long study of 17 Neolithic archaeological sites in the 
north east of the Iberian Peninsula using extremely laborious recovery techniques 
show that Corylus avellana and Quercus sp. were the best represented woodland taxa 
considering both the charred and waterlogged record for the Early Neolithic (5,400-4,500 
cal BC); for the charred record for the Middle Neolithic (4,500-3,200 cal BC), again, 
these two taxa were the best represented; and in the Late Neolithic (3,200-2,300 cal BC), 
Abies alba Mill. and Quercus sp. were the best represented taxa in the charred record. 
In addition, C. avellana was only identified in certain sites (those above 900 m); Olea 
sp. and Arbutus unedo L. were found only in the central coast area; Pistacia sp. in the 
central coast area and in the Western Plain area; and Vitis only in the eastern area, linked 
to riverine or lakeshore sites. Acorn remains were recovered in the entire studied region 
(Antolín 2013). In a previous study of forest resources exploitation in one of the sites 
included above, Cova Fosca, the author concludes ”Cova Fosca shows how the arrival 
of agriculture had a sudden and long-lasting effect on the environment even at fairly 
high altitudes, but it also demonstrates how wild resources keep being of economical 
importance for the subsistence of these groups.” (Antolín 2010).

An example from the Iron Age

In 2005, excavations at a site in Boezinge in northwest Belgium dated to 2,275 BP 
revealed a pit that measured 2m30 by 1m75 for a depth of 0.30m, that was completely 
filled with charred organic material. Half of the fill has been sampled and this has revealed 
that the charred material is almost exclusively composed of acorn remains (acorn bases, 
cotyledons, embryos, and pericarps but no cupules). Apart from the acorns, only a few 
seeds of five other plants have been found. To estimate the number of acorns that the 
pit could have contained, the “minimum number of individuals” (MNI) was assessed by 
counting a clearly distinguishable character that occurs only one time on each cotyledon: 
the place where the embryo attaches to the cotyledon. The average number of acorns per 
litre of sediment was determined to be 147. Since the volume of the pit is 470 litres, the 
estimate of how many acorns the pit could have contained comes to 69,000. The authors 
point out that this is probably an underestimation given that highly fragmented acorns 
would not have been included in the MNI count. Clearly the Boezinge assemblage did not 
originate through a set of natural processes. Were they stored for human consumption? 
The authors point out that the acorns could have been collected for fodder for pigs or 
for tannin, but that in those two cases there would have been no need to remove the 
cupules. How did they get charred? The cotyledons were charred in a very homogeneous 
way, suggesting that this happened very slowly and in an atmosphere with little oxygen. 
Were the acorns shelled? The authors suggest that since pericarp fragments were found 
in the pit, the pericarps were fragmented during charring, and that the acorns had not 
been peeled before storage. (Deforce et al. 2009). The authors conclude, “(T)he high 
number of prehistoric sites where acorns have been found and the large number of acorns 
recovered from some of these sites make it unlikely that the consumption of acorns by 
man has been restricted to periods of famine. The growing number of archaeobotanical 
finds of acorns should stimulate us to reconsider the role of acorn eating in prehistoric 
food economy.”
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Conclusion

If indeed acorns have been an important food source in human social evolution, 
especially in the “Fertile Crescent” where not only cereals were domesticated, but many 
fruit and nut trees as well, then a most interesting question – that leads to many others – 
needs to be addressed: were oak trees also cultivated as food source, and, if so, why was 
this practice abandoned? 

If we adopt the position that agriculture can not be represented as the inevitable outcome 
of Paleolithic or Neolithic social evolution, if we accept that there is nothing objectively 
or inherently superior about cereals vs. acorns, and if we consider the evidence that 
seems to show that the adoption of cereal-based agriculture in the Southern Levant was 
not forced by climate change then how/why was this choice made?

A tempting answer to this question is that the masting behavior of oak trees would have 
made acorns an unreliable food source. But, aside from the fact that this statement implies 
that the beginnings of cereal cultivation were not fraught with frequent penuries, can we 
affirm that early man’s ecological intelligence and social organization would not have 
been able to confront this problem? And, do we know enough about masting behavior to 
determine what magnitude of problem it would have represented? Although some years 
are mast years and some years there are no acorns whatsoever, intermediate-crop years 
are most common, and some trees will produce good crops every year regardless of what 
the other ones are doing (Pearse, this volume pp. 245-253).

Perhaps also, the question needs to be investigated from different angles. History 
has shown time and time again that societies do not necessarily make rational decisions 
regarding their future. In other words, that these decisions are not objectively coherent 
with the available, rational information on hand simply because there is a significant 
ideological component that forms the context of the decision-making process (Diamond 
2005; Fressoz 2012; Mandosio 2000; Roberts 2011; Servigne and Stevens 2015; Tainter 
1988). Telling examples of this include the Early and Late Bronze Age collapses, the fall of 
the Western Roman Empire, the demise of Easter Island, and, sadly, one is tempted to add, 
the world at large in the 21st century. In trying to answer the question, “why were acorns 
abandoned?” it seems at the very least plausible that one avenue of investigation would 
be the possibility that the choice for a cereal-based agricultural model of socioeconomic 
organization would also have had an ideological component to it.
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Photo 1/ Quercus crassifolia ‘Flamingo’
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Introduction

The International Oak Society was appointed by the International Society for 
Horticultural Science (ISHS) as International Cultivar Registration Authority (ICRA) for 
the genus Quercus in 1998. The system of ICRAs aims to promote stability in the naming 
of cultivated plants by publishing lists of authenticated names in a number of important 
groups of plants which are commonly cultivated (Trehane 2005, 2007).

A selection which is represented by a single plant in a collection or nursery is not a 
cultivar; it is just a single specimen. A cultivar is a taxonomic unit made up of a number 
of plants with the same set of characters. Therefore, a single selected plant needs to be 
(vegetatively) propagated to obtain a certain number of identical plants. The number of 
new oak cultivars selected or raised by nurserymen or collectors, or originating in botanical 
collections has risen rapidly over the last few years. The ICRA registers cultivar or Group 
names, describes the new cultivar and maintains records of the origin, characteristics, 
and history, without judgment of the value or distinctiveness of the cultivar. This is up to 
the breeder or originator of the cultivar.

Guidelines for oak cultivar registration can be found at oaknames.org, the International 
Oak Society’s searchable taxonomic database that includes all names of botanic taxa and 
registered cultivar and Group names. This database is also accessible through the IOS 
home page at internationaloaksociety.org. 

The cultivars described here are accompanied by herbarium specimens that have 
been deposited as Standard Specimens in the Harold Hillier Herbarium (HILL) at the 
Sir Harold Hillier Gardens, the official herbarium of the International Oak Society. The 
holdings of that herbarium, as well as the living collections, can be consulted online 
using the search facility at hilliergardens.org.uk.

The new oak cultivars described here represent many but not all of the new introductions 
into the trade which have come to the knowledge of the authors. They are sorted here by 
region (USA, Europe, and Asia) and within those by originator. 

United States of America

Many recent oak introductions come from the United States. In addition to the great 
number of naturally occurring oak taxa in North America, good selections for different 
purposes are getting more and more attention. 

Dax Herbst (Aledo, Illinois) is a plant collector, conifer aficionado and expert 
propagator.

Quercus ellipsoidalis E.J. Hill ‘December Red’ (Section Lobatae). New cultivar. 
Parent plant young in age, 11 m tall by 7 m wide, strongly excurrent. Twigs reddish 
brown, glabrous. Terminal buds 0.5 cm long, imbricate, sharp pointed, reddish brown. 
Leaves: petiole 4.5-5.5 cm long, yellow. Leaf blade broad, flat, pinnately lobed, 7-15 
cm wide, 11-17 cm long with 5 untoothed lobes extending halfway to the midrib, tips 
splayed. Base acute to truncate. Leaf color: medium green above, paler below, glabrous. 
Acorns not yet observed. Standard specimen: Dax Herbst s/n from the original plant, 
Rock Island County, Illinois, USA. Harold Hillier Herbarium (HILL) No. 7923.

Original plant, of wild origin, located in Rock Island County, Illinois, was observed by 
Dax Herbst from 2007-2011. It has been distributed through grafts to several collectors and 
nurserymen and was first propagated in 2011 by the originator. This oak was selected for 
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its rich red fall color and extended 
leaf retention through December 
(the origin of the cultivar name). 
Most years, 75% of the foliage with 
the nice red coloration is retained 
through to February or March.

Guy Sternberg (Petersburg, 
Illinois) is a past President of the 
IOS and Director of Starhill Forest 
Arboretum. He has introduced 
several oak selections into the 
nursery trade. 

Quercus ×rosacea Bechst. 
‘Firecracker’ (section Quercus). 
New cultivar. Plant fastigiate in 
form, 4 m tall by 1 m wide after 15 
years, maintaining a strong central 
leader. Twigs reddish purple in color 
with numerous prominent lenticels. 
Terminal buds 0.5 cm long, plump, 
imbricate, reddish purple. Leaves: 
petiole 0.1-0.5 cm long, brownish. 
Leaf blade obovate, 2-5 cm wide 
by 3.5-9.5 cm long with rounded 
shallow lobes, 5-7 per side, base 
auriculate. Medium green above, 
paler below, glabrous.  Acorns not 
yet observed. Standard specimen: 
Guy Sternberg s/n from the original 
plant at Starhill Forest Arboretum, 
Petersburg, Illinois, September 
2013. Harold Hillier Herbarium 
(HILL) No. 7921.

Plant of cultivated origin raised 
at Starhill Forest Arboretum, 
Petersburg, Illinois, from seed 
of Q. petraea ‘Muscaviensis’ 
obtained from Dick van Hoey 
Smith of Trompenburg Arboretum, 
Rotterdam, the Netherlands, 
probably pollinated by Q. robur 
Fastigiata Group. This selection has 
relatively short secondary branches 
that are less prone to ice and snow 
loads than other fastigiate cultivars. 
It is being propagated by Pavia 
Nursery, Deerlijk, Belgium and 

Photo 2/ Quercus ellipsoidalis ‘December Red’. The leaves 
with their nice red fall color are often retained until 
December.
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Forrest Keeling Nursery, Elsberry, 
Missouri, USA. The cultivar epithet 
refers to the unique mid-summer 
flush of bright red new growth. 
Flush typically coincides with the 
US independence day of July 4th. 
This day is usually celebrated with 
firework displays – hence the cultivar 
name.

Joe Stupka (Pulaski, Pennsyl-
vania) is a member of The American 
Conifer Society and a long-time 
witches’ broom hunter. 

Quercus robur L. (Fastigiata 
Group) ‘General Pulaski’ 
(section Quercus). New cultivar. 
Tree will probably reach a size 
of approximately 9 m tall × 2 m 
wide (like other fastigiated forms 
of the species). Young twigs stout, 
reddish purple covered in whitish, 
waxy cuticle. Older stems develop 
a greenish color. Stems covered in 
numerous lateral buds. Buds 0.3 × 
0.3 cm (rounded lateral buds) to 0.5 
× 0.5 cm (pointed terminal buds). 
Leaves: 3-6 cm wide by 4-6 cm long, 
with 7-9 rounded lobes extending 
halfway to the midrib. Base 
auriculate, petiole very short (0.3 
cm). Thick, leathery leaves bright 
green above, paler below. Acorns not 
yet observed. Standard specimen: 
Ryan Russell s/n from a grafted plant 
at Pea Ridge Nursery, Hermann, 
Missouri, June 2015. Harold Hillier 
Herbarium (HILL) No. 7922.

Plant of cultivated origin. 
Information on exact origin is 
incomplete and the whereabouts 
of the original tree is unknown to 
the registrars at this time. Selected 
by conifer enthusiast Joe Stupka 
presumably from a batch of 
seedlings. This cultivar has been 
grown by a few collectors over 
the years but never gained much 

Photo 3/ Quercus ×rosacea ‘Firecracker’. A cultivar with a 
unique mid-summer flush of bright red new growth.
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popularity, due in part to limited 
production. A real collector’s plant, 
this unusual tree is somewhat 
“openly” fastigiate in form, but 
its foliage is the real head turner. 
Reminiscent of Q. cerris L. ‘Curly 
Head’, leaves of ‘General Pulaski’ 
are leathery and thick, twisted and 
cupped. This cultivar is beginning 
to be propagated by a few specialty 
nurseries.

Ryan Russell (Fulton, Missouri) 
has been a member of the IOS 
Board since 2012 and is a member 
of the IOS Taxonomy and Editorial 
Committees. He is a professional 
horticulturist and ISA Certified 
Arborist.

Quercus stellata Wangenh. 
‘Green Mamba’ (section Quercus). 
New cultivar. Tree, the original 
of which at about 30 years old is 
currently 12 m tall by 9 m wide. 
Twigs gray brown, stout, covered in 
tomentum with numerous lenticels. 
Plump ovoid terminal bud, 0.8 cm 
long by 0.4 cm wide, reddish brown. 
Leaves: petiole 1-1.5 cm long, 
pubescent; leaf blade obovate in shape, 8.5-18 cm long, 5-10 cm wide at widest point 
with an irregular lobing pattern; base rounded to acute. Some leaves show the cruciform 
lobing pattern typical of the species while others terminate in a long, spatulate upper 
lobe.  Dark, lustrous green above, lighter below. Acorns typical of species. Standard 
specimen: Ryan Russell s/n, from a plant of presumed wild origin in Jefferson City, 
Missouri, June 2013. Harold Hillier Herbarium (HILL) No. 7920. 

Found by Ryan Russell near a sidewalk along a city park in Jefferson City it is of 
presumed wild origin. Plant has been propagated by originator and Pavia Nursery, 
Deerlijk, Belgium. The cultivar epithet refers to the snake-like aspect of the lustrous, 
green-colored leaves that terminate in a spatulate upper lobe.

Europe

From Poland, the United Kingdom and Belgium, new interesting cultivars have also 
been selected.

Bronisław Jan Szmit (Ciechánow, Poland), along with his parents, Joanna and Bronislaw 
Szmit, are famous nurserymen north of Warsaw in Poland (Szmit Nursery). They grow 
a wide selection of woody plants, with many of their own introductions, including oaks 
(Jablonski 2013). In addition to new selections, they have made successful attempts to 

Photo 4/ Quercus robur L. (Fastigiata Group) ‘General 
Pulaski’. Selected for its striking contorted, twisted and 
cupped foliage..
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relocate and reintroduce cultivars of woody plants thought to no longer be in cultivation.
Quercus robur L. (Fastigiata Group) ‘Jan Kiepura’ (section Quercus). New cultivar. 

A selection of Q. robur of fastigiate growth, with a very narrow and regular, compact 
crown, the 20-year-old original plant currently 7 × 2 m. Leaves in shape typical for 
the species, up to 11 × 5 cm, petiole 0.1-0.3 cm. Standard specimen: Bronislaw Jan 
Szmit s/n from a grafted tree cultivated at Szmit Nursery, in October 2015. Harold Hillier 
Herbarium (HILL) No. 7914.

Selected and named by Bronislaw Jan Szmit from a seedling of a fastigiate Q. robur 
in Krynica-Zdrój in southern Poland; seed collected by B. Szmit Sr. in the 1990s. This 
selection will be released to the market in 2016 by the Joanna and Bronislaw Szmit 
Nursery. Name given in 2015 to honor the Polish tenor Jan Kiepura (1902-1966), who 
owned a famous hotel in Krynica-Zdrój. Jan Kiepura lived in New York in his later years 
and was one of the most popular “singing actors” in Europe of the 1930s. (PHOTO 5)

Maurice Foster (White House Farm, Ivy Hatch, UK) is an eminent plantsman, who 
has collected plants in many corners of the world, with special collections of Sorbus, 
Deutzia, Magnolia, and many other woody genera. Out of his selections, growing in his 
arboretum, a couple of new cultivars from different genera have been selected, including 
Lonicera, Betula and Sorbus.

Quercus aff. canbyi Trel. ‘Margaret Fenton’ (section Lobatae). New cultivar. Small 
tree currently 6 × 5 m, young twigs glossy gray green with few small lenticels. Leaves 
deciduous, 7-14 cm long and 2.5-4.5 cm wide; narrowly lanceolate, long attenuate, 

Photo 5/ Quercus stellata ‘Green Mamba’. The long, narrow, unlobed leaves that terminate in a spatulate 
upper lobe resemble a snake. This, coupled with the lustrous green color, gives the cultivar its name.
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cuneate, with 4-7 teeth and 3-4 
deep rounded sinuses; glossy green 
and shiny in summer, few axillary 
tufts beneath, remarkable red new 
flush. No fruits observed. Standard 
specimen: EJ 150412-02 collected 
by Eike and Carmen Jablonski 
together with Maurice Foster at 
White House Farm from the original 
cultivated plant of wild origin, April 
12, 2015. Harold Hillier Herbarium 
(HILL) No. 7915.

A selection of an oak of Mexican 
origin with bright red new growth 
named by Maurice Foster in honor 
of his neighbor Margaret Fenton. 
The original plant was raised from 
seed collected in Northern Mexico 
in 1992 by John Fairey of Yucca Do 
Nursery, Texas (USA). The plant 
has been propagated since 2014 in 
the Belgian nursery Carlos Verhelst, 
grafted on Q. palustris rootstock.

Quercus crassifolia Bonpl. 
‘Flamingo’ (section Lobatae). New 
cultivar. A freely growing, vigorous 
small tree. Young twigs gray 
green, floccose-tomentose. Leaves: 
deciduous, elliptical to obovate or 
orbicular, obtuse to variously acute 
to subacuminate; base subcordate 
to subacuminate, occasionally 
with a few broad teeth on apical 
half. Many of the leaves cucullate. 
Large (7-18 cm long and 3-8 cm 
wide) and thick, with impressed 
veins; glabrous above and tawny 
tomentose beneath. No fruit 
observed yet. Standard specimen: 
EJ 150412-01, collected by Eike 
and Carmen Jablonski together with 
Maurice Foster at White House 
Farm from the original cultivated 
plant of wild origin, on April 12, 
2015. Harold Hillier Herbarium 
(HILL) No. 7916.

A hardy selection of a Mexican 

Photo 6/ Quercus robur L. (Fastigiata Group) ‘Jan Kiepura’. 
Named to honor a popular Polish actor, this cultivar has been 
selected for its very narrow and regular compact growth.
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oak with red to pink new growth 
raised as a seedling from seed sent 
to M. Foster collected in Northern 
Mexico in 1992 by John Fairey of 
Yucca Do Nursery, Texas (USA), 
as Q. tomentella Engelm. Good 
winter hardiness in Kent, England, 
showing no winter damage the 
last decade. Selected and named 
by Maurice Foster. The plant has 
been propagated since 2014 in the 
Belgian nursery Carlos Verhelst as 
a grafted plant. Named ‘Flamingo’ 
for the pinkish red color of the new 
leaves. 

Quercus rugosa Née ‘Quasimodo’ (section Quercus). New cultivar. Small, 
shrubby tree of dwarf, compact growth, currently 1.5 × 1.5 m, young twigs gray, 
sparsely tomentose, with few prominent lenticels; leaves deciduous, elliptical-
obovate, obtuse, cordate, crenate-serrate on upper half, small (8 cm long, 3-5 cm 
wide), rather glabrate above, slightly gray tomentose beneath, many leaves slightly 
cucullate. Standard specimen: EJ 150412-03, collected by Eike and Carmen Jablonski 
together with Maurice Foster at White House Farm from the original cultivated plant 
of wild origin, April 12, 2015. Harold Hillier Herbarium (HILL) No. 7917.   

Photo 7/ Quercus aff. canbyi ‘Margaret Fenton’ selected for 
the bright red new growth.

Photo 8/ Quercus rugosa ‘Quasimodo’ selected for its dwarf, compact growth.
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Selected and named by Maurice Foster for its dwarf growth. Mother plant raised from 
seed collected in 1992 in Northern Mexico by John Fairey of Yucca Do Nursery, Texas 
(USA). The plant was propagated in 2016.

André Charlier (Closerie du Rond Chêne, Esneux, Belgium) is a well-known plantsman 
who has released a couple of selections of woody plants into commerce, including oaks, 
derived from seedlings of wild collected oaks mainly of the central Mediterranean region 
of Southeast Europe (Jablonski 2010). The new cultivars described here are in cultivation 
in a specialized Belgian nursery (Kris Michielsen, Kampenhout).

Quercus cerris L. ‘Anezka’ (section Cerris). New cultivar. A form selected for its 
silvery gray new leaves, which gives the plant a silvery appearance in spring, and for the 
sometimes irregularly and deeply dissected leaves up to 12.5 × 7 cm, that are a fresh green 
above, pale gray beneath, and densely stellate-hairy on both sides; base asymmetrical, 
auriculate, petiole 0.4-1 cm. The dissection is sometimes very close (0.5 cm) to the midrib, 
with up to 2 cm between the lobes. Standard specimen: EJ 150929-02, collected by Eike 
Jablonski together with André Charlier and Charles Snyers d’Attenhoven at Closerie du 
Rond Chêne from the original cultivated plant of wild origin (labelled No. 824), on Sept. 
29, 2015. Harold Hillier Herbarium (HILL) No. 7918.

Originated around 1996, raised from seed collected in the environs of Mostar, Bosnia-
Herzegovina. The 18-year-old plant has reached 6 × 4 m, showing a loosely upright 
growth with a central leader. The name was given by Jelena de Belder to commemorate 
a good friend.

Photo 9/ Quercus cerris ‘Anezka’. The silvery grey new leaves that are sometimes irregularly and deeply 
dissected are the signature of this new cultivar.
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Quercus cerris L. ‘Zdenska’ (section Cerris). New cultivar. A form selected for its 
silvery gray new leaves, which gives the plant a silvery appearance in spring, and for the 
sometimes irregularly and deeply dissected leaves up to 13.5 × 5.5 cm, that are dull green 
above, paler green gray beneath, and stellate-hairy on both sides; base asymmetrical, 
auriculate, petiole 0.7-1.4 cm. The dissection sometimes to the midrib, with up to 2 
cm between the relatively few lobes; basal part (lower quarter of leaf blade) triangular 
in shape. Standard specimen: EJ 150929-01, collected by Eike Jablonski together with 
André Charlier and Charles Snyers d’Attenhoven at Closerie du Rond Chêne from the 
original cultivated plant of wild origin (labelled No. 785), Sept. 29, 2015. Harold Hillier 
Herbarium (HILL) No. 7919.

Asia

Akira Shibamichi (Kawaguchi, Honshu, Japan) is a nurseryman who runs Shibamichi 
Nursery near Saitama, on the outskirts of Tokyo. He is well known in Japan for his 
extraordinary collection of rare and unusual woody plants, including many of his own 
selections of Japanese genera, which are not known in Western cultivation. He has the 
following oak cultivar in cultivation since the early 1960s, as do some other nurseries.

Quercus aliena Blume ‘Lutea’ (section Quercus). Lesser-known cultivar with 
imperfect description (nom. ined.). Small tree of 6 × 5 m, slower growing than typical 
Q. aliena, with pure yellow new leaves in spring, slowly becoming glossy light green 

Photo 10/ Quercus cerris  ‘Zdenska’. Like ‘Anezka’, this cultivar has silvery-gray leaves that are often 
deeply and irregularly dissected.
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throughout the summer. Leaves, young shoots and petiole yellow to yellowish green; 
petiole 1-1.3 cm, glabrous; leaf blade narrowly elliptic-obovate to obovate, 5-15 × 5-8 
cm, base cuneate to rounded, apex slightly obtuse to shortly acuminate. Slow growing, 
but can reach 20 m when 50 years old. Standard specimen: A.J. Coombes 98065, from a 

Photo 11/ Quercus aliena ‘Lutea’. Although not a new cultivar, it is not well known. It was selected for 
the attractive, yellow new spring foliage.
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plant cultivated at the Sir Harold Hiller Gardens, June 21, 1998. Harold Hillier Herbarium 
(HILL) No. 2416. Additional specimen, Eike Jablonski Herbarium (EJ) No. 150717-01, 
collected by Eike Jablonski together with Akira Shibamichi and Hisashi Kokubun from 
the original cultivated plant in Shibamichi Nursery on July 17, 2015.

According to Akira Shibamichi, the original tree, with a girth of more than 4 m, and 
possibly more than 200 years old, is known to the local people of Kyushu Island (the 
third largest island of Japan and the most southwesterly of its four main islands). Named 
and in cultivation in Japan since before 1959.
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ABSTRACT  

Oaks are difficult to breed by traditional methods because of the length of time required 
for trees to reach maturity, the large space needed to evaluate and maintain individuals, and 
their outcrossing behavior which leads to a high level of heterozygosity. Anther culture and 
creation of doubled haploids may be a way to significantly speed up the breeding process 
and achieve otherwise impossible breeding goals. In the creation of a doubled haploid, total 
homozygosity is achieved. With total homozygosity we will uncover recessive traits that 
are usually hidden in oaks, some of these traits may be of ornamental merit or be otherwise 
useful. Additionally, plants that are homozygous at all loci act as inbred lines, and by crossing 
two inbred lines, uniform F1 hybrids could be created. By selection of superior parent lines 
and ideal parent combinations, uniform F1 hybrid oak seed may be a mechanism for both 
nursery and forestry industries to achieve a consistent crop that behaves like seed-derived 
clones. In this article we explore the first steps towards regenerating plants from anthers and 
discuss potential applications of anther culture for oaks. 
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Introduction
Oak breeding and the number of oak cultivars that have been selected and successfully 

introduced and marketed at a large scale are relatively limited when compared to other 
shade tree genera such as Acer and Ulmus. There are many factors that may be contributing 
to the differences in cultivar availability such as the difficulty in breeding oaks and the 
difficulties of propagating oak cultivars on a large scale. With oaks, traditional breeding 
may not be considered effective because 1) oaks tend to have long generation times, 2) 
evaluation and maintenance of individuals requires large amounts of space, and 3) their 
outcrossing behavior leads to a high level of heterozygosity. Propagating oaks is also 
a challenge: cuttings are difficult to impossible, grafting takes expertise and there is 
concern in certain groups about long-term graft compatibility, and tissue culture has not 
been considered viable in large scale production.

Anther culture

Anther culture and the creation of doubled haploids may be a part of the solution for 
overcoming breeding and propagation obstacles in oaks. Anther culture and the process 
of producing double haploids is widely used in development of “inbred” homozygous 
lines for agronomic crops such as maize, wheat, rapeseed, and tobacco. These inbred 
lines can then be used to create F1 hybrids or as breeding stock to incorporate specific 
traits of interest back into the crop. To obtain inbred lines through traditional methods, 
plants are usually self pollinated for 7 to 9 generations. Anther culture produces these 
results in the first generation of doubled haploids. Obtaining inbred plants in one step 
clearly offers an opportunity to save considerable resources and time. The process of 
anther culture is to take pollen microspores, anthers, or whole male flowers; introduce 
them into tissue culture, where, under a series of environmental manipulations callus is 
formed from male gametes, and from this callus somatic embryos develop. These embryos 

originating from pollen microspores 
are derived from haploid plant 
tissues that have half the genetic 
material of the donor plant. Usually 
these haploid plants are weak 
and their chromosome numbers 
are unstable, but through either 
spontaneous diploidization or by 
application of mitotic inhibitors the 
plants chromosome number can be 
doubled and stabilized. In the event 
of chromosome doubling without a 
mitotic division the chromosomes 
produced end up identical and are 
completely homozygous. Because 
oaks are a challenging crop to 
breed and propagate by traditional 
methods we set out to explore the 
process of propagating oak trees 
from anther culture.Photo 1/ Oak anthers at the time of collection.
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There is relatively little published work on attempts at obtaining haploid embryos from 
anther culture of oak, but work by Bueno et al. (1997, 2003) and by Pintos et al. (2007) 
have reported success with Quercus suber L. Additionally, Gingas (1991) and Jörgensen 
(1993) showed that it was possible to generate embryos from catkins in Q. bicolor Willd. 
and Q. petraea (Matt.) Liebl. respectively, although neither verified if their embryos were 
derived from the pollen microspores or from maternal tissues in the anther walls. In an 
attempt to follow Bueno’s and Pintos’s successes we selected Turkey oak, Quercus cerris 
L. as our model species for investigation of this process. Turkey oak grows well at The 
Morton Arboretum and is found in the taxonomic section Cerris like Q. suber studied by 
Bueno and Pintos. As this was our first attempt at this process we closely followed the 
protocol laid out by Pintos et al. (2007) with minor modifications.

Procedure

To summarize our process, we collected twigs bearing staminate catkins on May 1, 2014 
(accession 281-72*1), just as the 
catkins were beginning to elongate 
and were between 0.5 and 1 cm in 
length. The twigs were bundled and 
their bases wrapped in moist paper 
towel and then the whole bundle 
of twigs wrapped in aluminum 
foil before being refrigerated for 
one week at ~ 4 °C. Catkins were 
then surface sterilized by soaking 
in 5% sodium hypochlorite for 20 
min, followed by three rinses in 
sterile distilled water. Media was 
prepared as a modified Sommer 
media with Murashige and Skoog  
micronutrients as described by 
Pintos et al. (2007). At this point 
some of the catkins were picked 
apart and three plates were each 
plated with 49 individual anthers. 
Twelve plates were each plated 
with two whole catkins placed on 
their sides. The culture vessels used  
were 60 ×15 mm polystyrene petri 
dishes. Plates of individual anthers 
and nine plates of whole catkins 
were subjected to a heat treatment 
at 35 °C in darkness for five days 
before joining the three other plates 
of whole catkins that were being 
cultured at 33 °C in darkness. 

At 30 days none of the three Photo 2/ Callus and embryo formation on catkin.
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cultures of the separated anthers 
showed contamination, however 
there were many losses of whole 
catkins and only two plates were 
maintained, one from the 33 °C 
treatment and one from the 35 °C 
treatment. At 60 days callus was 
observed bursting from anthers 
of whole catkins that had been 
subjected to the 35 °C treatment and 
at 90 days callus was observed from 
the 33 °C treatment. No callus was 
ever observed from the anthers that 
had been plucked from the catkins 
and eventually these darkened and 
shriveled before being discarded.

The callus was repeatedly 
harvested from catkins over several 
months as new anthers along the 

length of the catkins appeared to be generating new material. Additionally the callus was 
moved over to embryo proliferation media as described by Pintos et al. (2007) where 
embryogenesis and secondary embryogenesis were observed. Over the following year 
these embryos were repeatedly subcultured to build stock. Once a large number of embryos 
and embryogenic callus was available, embryo maturation media was prepared (Pintos et 
al. 2007), and embryos soaked for 24 hours in sterile distilled water at 4 °C before being 
moved to germination media (Pintos et al. 2007) and put into stratification for 30 days at 
4 °C. After the cold treatment, embryos were transferred to a growth chamber maintained 
at 33 °C with 16 hours of light and 8 hours of darkness. Sixty days after being transferred 
to the growth chamber with the light cycle embryos began showing green coloration with 
some clearly beginning to develop stem and leaf tissues.

Discussion

Because our callus and embryos were derived from catkins that had both our target 
microspores and maternal tissues, we are cautious to embrace our success and are 
attempting to verify the origin of our embryos. A small sample of five mature and well-
developed embryos was investigated by flow cytometry along with leaf material from 
the plant of origin. All five embryos appeared to be diploid like the maternal plant. This 
means that they had been derived either from the maternal tissues in anther walls or their 
chromosome number l had spontaneously doubled in culture returning to a diploid state, 
which is not uncommon in haploid cultures originating from anther tissues. As plants 
germinate and grow, leaf tissue will be used as a non-destructive means to explore the 
origin of the plants with microsatellites. 

In the future if doubled haploids are recovered they will likely show many recessive 
traits in novel combinations, which, if propagation methods are improved, may be 
useful for the ornamental and landscape industry. More interesting though may be 
the opportunity to utilize doubled haploids for the development of F1 hybrid oaks. If 

Photo 3/ Oak embryos on maturation media.



Photo 4/ Magnified oak embryos.
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selected pairs of double-haploid 
oaks were isolated during bloom, 
all the acorns retrieved would 
be of an identical genotype and 
should behave as though they were 
clonally propagated on their own 
roots. This method for obtaining F1 
hybrid oak seed could be a valuable 
tool for the nursery and forestry 
industries, as seeds are easy to sow 
and it would remove the need for 
grafting and concern about long-
term graft compatibility. For this 
type of a program to succeed a 
great number of doubled haploids 
will first need to be recovered and 
then a series of controlled crosses 
will need to be made to select ideal 
parent combinations that yield 
vigorous and useful hybrids. It will 
be exciting to see if whole plants 
will be able to be recovered from 
this process and we look forward to future exploration in the development of new oak 
cultivars. 
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Photo 5/ Quercus cerris (Nettlecombe Court, The Leonard Wills Field Center, Somerset, UK).
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ABSTRACT

The Plant Collections Network, the new name for the North American Plant Collection 
Consortium, is a core program of the American Public Gardens Association (APGA). 
Through this program, the APGA coordinates a continent-wide approach to plant germplasm 
preservation and promotes excellence in plant collections management. This paper briefly 
outlines the Quercus multisite collection, its goals and recent achievements.
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Introduction

The American Public Gardens Association (APGA) is made up of 580 institutional 
members and 8,700 individual members. The Plant Collections Network (formerly 
known as the North American Plant Collection Consortium) is a core program of the 
APGA the goals of which include the creation of a network of public gardens with the 
highest standards of excellence for plant collections management and the coordination 
of a continent-wide approach to plant germplasm preservation. Ultimately, the Plant 
Collections Network will help APGA member gardens build awareness of the value of 
well-documented collections by promoting standards of excellence in plant collections 
management, and providing guidelines for exceptional curatorial practices. It encourages 
expanding the diversity of plant collections, so that in future existing gaps may be filled. 
The diversity of the collections reflects the diversity of the APGA’s member gardens

There are 64 participating gardens, 60 single recognized collections and 4 multisite 
recognized collections. Quercus is one of the 4 multisite collection groups. In total, 20 
gardens form the multisite Oak Group.

Figure 1/ The diversity of the collections reflects the diversity of the APGA’s member gardens.
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Figure 2/ The twenty gardens of the Quercus multisite collection. 1) Bartlett Tree Research Laboratories 
and Arboretum (Charlotte, North Carolina); 2) Boyce Thompson Arboretum (Superior, Arizona); 3) 
Chicago Botanic Garden (Chicago, Illinois); 4) Cornell Plantations (Ithaca, New York); 5) Denver 
Botanic Gardens (Denver, Colorado); 6) Donald E. Davis Arboretum (Auburn, Alabama); 7) George 
Landis Arboretum (Esperance, New York); 8) Holden Arboretum (Willoughby, Ohio); 9) Missouri 
Botanic Garden (Saint Louis, Missouri); 10) Morris Arboretum of the University of Pennsylvania 
(Philadelphia, Pennsylvania); 11) The Morton Arboretum (Lisle, Illinois); 11) Mount Auburn Cemetery 
(Cambridge, Massachusetts); 13) New York Botanical Garden (Bronx, New York); 14) Rancho Santa Ana 
Botanic Garden (Claremont, California); 15) Scott Arboretum of Swarthmore College (Swarthmore, 
Pennsylvania); 16) Starhill Forest of Illinois College Arboretum (Petersburg, Illinis); 17) Taltree 
Arboretum (Taltree Arboretum); 18) University of California Botanical Garden (Berkeley, California); 
19) UC Davis Arboretum & Public Garden (Davis, California); 20) University of Washington Botanic 
Gardens (Seattle, Washington);
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Goals of the Quercus multisite collection

The genus Quercus warrants a multisite collection because such collections best serve 
large taxonomic groups and those that hold high horticultural and economic significance. 
The diversity of a large taxonomic group encourages preservation across a wide range of 
geographic and climatic conditions in North America. The goals of the Oak Group are:

1. Promoting collaboration
2. Conserving germplasm
3. Strategical expansion 
4. Elevating collections management standards
5. Supporting oak-related research
6. Improving education and public awareness
Two very important facets of the Plant Collections Network and the Oak Group are 

its collaboration partnerships with other groups and its plant conservation efforts both 
globally and locally. A few of our collaborative partnerships include the Tree Gene 
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Photo 1/ Quercus tomentella at the Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden (California).



Photo 2/ Quercus macrocarpa, the Council Oak, at Taltree Arboretum (Indiana).

Photo 3/ Quercus velutina at Mount Auburn Cemetery (Massachusetts).
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Consortium with the US Forest Service, the Mexican Association of Botanic Gardens, 
the Mexican National Collection Program, the National Plant Germplasm System, the 
Botanical Garden Conservation International (BGCI), the US National Arboretum, and 
the USDA Agriculture Research Service.
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Plant conservation has rapidly become one of the most important and timely areas of 
focus for the group. Conservation efforts focus on the following goals:

1. Increase public and political awareness about the importance of conservation 
issues.

2. Share information: coordinate genetic and demographic management of populations 

Photo 4/ Quercus bicolor at the the Scott Arboretum of Swarthmore College (Pennsylvania).



7

6

5
Photo 5/ Quercus boyntonii acorns. Photo 6/ Quercus arkansana acorns. Photo 7/ From left to right, 
Ethan Kauffman (Moore Farms Botanical Garden), Andrew Bunting (Chicago Botanic Garden), Amy 
Highland (Mt. Cuba Center), Matt Lobdell (Morton Arboretum), Wayne Webb (Superior Tree Nursery), 
Brian Keener (University of West Alabama) near Bibb County Glades Preserve (Alabama).
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of threatened taxa.
3. Support for and potential reintroduction of wild populations as well as habitat 

restoration and management.
4. Long-term seed and tissue banking/sharing of materials.
5. Funding/resources to support all of the above.
These partnerships and conservation efforts have led to both local and global oak-

specific collection trips. A recent trip through the Southeastern United States, with a focus 
on Alabama, Georgia and South Carolina, was organized by several Plant Collection 
Network members. Red-listed species of oak were targeted in hopes of increasing the 
germplasm of these threatened plants. During this expedition, Quercus boyntonii Beadle, 

Q. georgiana M.A. Curtis, and Q. oglethorpensis W.H. Duncan were found and collected. 
Working with our partners, expanding our relationship with groups like the International 

Oak Society, continuing to raise awareness of plant diversity and conservation, and 
promoting well-documented certified collections management will continue to be the 
main focus of the Plant Collections Network. 

Photographers. Title page: Béatrice Chassé. (Quercus oglethorpensis). Photo 1: Béatrice Chassé. Photo 
2: James Hitz. Photo 3: Jennifer Johnston. Photo 4: the Scott Arboretum of Swarthmore College. Photos 
5-7: Greg Paige.
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Plant Collections Network
Who is eligible to participate in the Plant Collections Network?

All American Public Gardens Association Members are invited to submit applications for any number of their 
collections. Individual collectors, breeders, and plant societies may participate through an American Public Gardens 
Association Member.

What are the criteria required of holders of a Nationally Accredited Plant Collection?
• Long-term institutional commitment to collect, document, grow, and maintain living plants of a defined 

plant collection and conserve this germplasm 
• Governing body’s support, including provision for adequate and sustained resources for collection
• Living collections policy
• Designated curator for the Nationally Accredited Plant Collection
• Collections maintained according to professional standards
• Reasonable access to collections for research, evaluation, and introduction
• Back-up replicates and long-term germplasm storage desirable to ensure preservation
• Regular collections updates and periodic on site evaluations

What factors will be important in the review and approval of Plant Collections Network applicants?
• Quality of existing candidate collection
• Current holdings represent at least 50% of its stated collection scope
• Potential for further development of collection
• Location and environmental conditions favorable to collection
• Commitment to excellence in professional collections management
• Up-to-date plant records
• Staff expertise with designated plant group
• Likelihood for long term stability and support for collection
• Any unique, enabling characteristics of collections holder

What types of plant collections can apply to become Nationally Accredited?
Woody and herbaceous ornamentals, native or exotic, are eligible. Collections can be defined on the basis of a 

taxonomic level such as family, genus, or section, depending on the size of the designated plant group and institutional 
capacity. Other collections may be defined by a floristic or geographic region.

Documented wild origin plants, sampled from throughout the natural range and genetic variability of the 
species, have the broadest utility for conservation-focused Nationally Accredited Plant Collections. Others focus on 
preserving horticultural cultivars, maintaining true-to-name clones.

High priority taxa may be identified and target institutions encouraged to consider participation in this program.  
Priorities for conservation include genetic variability for crop improvement (disease/pest resistance, adaptability, 
phenological variability, yield); plants from difficult or restricted access locations; rare and endangered in the wild; 
and historical/period cultivars.

How does the Plant Collections Network achieve its stated purposes?
Participating institutions commit to holding and developing a collection(s) of documented living plants according 

to professional standards of collections management. This commitment involves replication of taxa within an 
institution and complementary replication of taxa among different institutions to ensure germplasm preservation. 
Plant Collections Network™ participants can also serve as centers of information about taxonomy, horticulture, 
conservation, exploration, and research efforts. They compare holdings with other institutions to identify duplications 
and gaps. This continent-wide approach makes efficient use of available resources, strengthening collections through 
combined collaborative activities. Nationally Accredited Plant Collection holders make germplasm available for 
selection and breeding, taxonomic study evaluation, utilization, and other research purposes. Nationally Accredited 
Plant Collections™ may serve as reference collections for plant identification and cultivar registration.

Who organizes the Plant Collections Network?
It is a program of the American Public Gardens Association in cooperation with the USDA Agricultural Research 

Service. The Plant Collections Network Manager administers the program and is advised by an American Public 
Gardens Association board-level committee. Program participants and other curatorial experts assist prospective 
applicants. Peer site reviewers lend their expertise during the application process. Specialized curatorial groups focus 
attention on targeted plant genera represented by multiple institutions.

(From the American Public Gardens Association website.)
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the Xichou Oak (Quercus sichourensis)
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ABSTRACT

The new concept of PSESP (Plant Species with Extremely Small Populations), developed 
for rescuing some of the most globally threatened plant species, was first suggested in 
Yunnan, China in 2005, and is now widely accepted. Currently, several national and regional 
conservation strategies and actions (120 species targeted by the State Forestry Administration 
and National Development & Reform Commission of China, and 62 species listed by the 
Yunnan provincial government of China) have been implemented in China. The Xichou Oak, 
Quercus sichourensis (Hu) C.C. Huang & Y.T. Chang was selected as a pilot PSESP taxon 
for a project entitled, “A Pilot Program for Conserving Yunnan’s PSESP” in October 2011. 
Recent comprehensive surveys of this oak revealed that only three localities with a total of 11 
mature trees are known in Southeast Yunnan (10 trees) and Southwest Guizhou (1 tree). As 
a case study, this paper will give a detailed introduction to the current actions that have been 
implemented to rescue the Xichou Oak. 
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Introduction

The name “PSESP” (Plant Species 
with Extremely Small Populations) 
was first proposed in Yunnan 
Province, China in 2005 to describe 
the concept for rescuing globally 
threatened plant species, and is now 
widely recognized. The new PSESP 
concept does not simply mean that 
a plant species is endangered, but is 
based on the recognition of a species 
with unique topography and habitat, 
extremely limited distribution 
range, enormous pressure due to 
habitat destruction, and habitat 
in plant diversity hotspot areas 
with poor economic development 
(Ma et al. 2013; Sun 2013). Small 
remaining populations (far lower 
than Minimum Viable Population, 
MVP), restricted habitat, serious 
human disturbance, and extremely 
high risk of extinction are the most 
important characteristics of PSESP 
(Sun 2013; Xu and Guo 2014; Ma 
and Sun 2015). The most urgent 
task of PSESP conservationists is 
to protect and rescue species on the 
brink of extinction.

Rescuing PSESP has risen to be 
a priority for conservation action 
at both national and regional levels 
in China. At the provincial level, 
62 plant species were identified as 
PSESP in the “Planning Outline of 
Rescuing and Conserving Yunnan’s 
PSESP (2010-2020)” by the Yunnan 
Provincial Government in 2010 
(Zheng et al. 2013). Twenty PSESP 
species were listed for urgent 
conservation action in “Emergency 
Action Plan for Rescuing and 
Conserving Yunnan’s PSESP (2010-
2015)” in 2010. Five species (Nyssa 
yunnanensis W. Q. Yin ex H. N. Qin 
& Phengklai, Pachylarnax sinica Photo 1/ Quercus sichourensis in its natural habitat.
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(Y. W. Law) N. H. Xia & C. Y. Wu, Diploknema yunnanensis D. D. Tao, Z. H. Yang et 
Q. T. Zhang, Quercus sichourensis (Hu) C.C. Huang & Y.T. Chang, and Paraisometrum 
mileense W. T. Wang) were selected as pilot PSESP species in “A Pilot Program for 
Conserving Yunnan’s PSESP” in 2011.

At the national level, 120 species have been targeted by the State Forestry Administration 
and National Development & Reform Commission of China in their “Implementation Plan 
of Rescuing and Conserving China’s PSESP (2010-2015)”. Of these nationally prioritized 
species, 56 PSESP have been collected and propagated for ex-situ conservation in the 
nursery at Kunming Botanical Garden, Yunnan (KBG). While Yunnan Province leads the 
country in identifying priorities and implementing action plans for PSESP, the survey 
of plants within this concept is also being carried out in other provinces or autonomous 
regions such as Guizhou, Guangxi, Hainan, Hunan, Anhui, and Heilongjiang (Li and 
Peng 2009; Ren et al. 2012; Chen et al. 2014; Yang and Yang 2014; Sun and Han 2015).

The processes of identifying PSESP taxa and developing tailored conservation 
strategies are detailed and thorough. Because of the characteristics of very small 
remaining populations, restricted habitat, serious human disturbance, and extremely high 
risk of extinction, protection of priority is put on the schedule. Methods for emergency 
protection of PSESP include: in-situ conservation, ex-situ conservation, near-situ 
conservation, population reinforcement, and population reintroduction (Sun 2013; Xu 
and Guo 2014). 

First, comprehensive studies of the target taxon need to be completed, including 
field surveys to quantify population size and trend, studies of reproductive biology and 
ecology, and the identification of threats (Sun and Han 2015). Next, researchers optimize 
propagation techniques, implement immediate protection of all remaining individuals 
and their habitats, conduct seed-collecting trips, establish ex-situ propagation operations, 
quantify the genetic diversity of wild populations and propagated saplings, and create ex-
situ conservation collections. Equally important is the curation, maintenance, monitoring, 
data collection and documentation of the ex-situ collections and in-situ populations (Sun 
and Han 2015). The combination of rigorous scientific studies and coordinated ex-situ 
and in-situ conservation efforts are particularly important for effectively conserving 
PSESP (Sun and Han 2015). 

Rescuing the Xichou oak

The Xichou oak, Q. sichourensis belonging to the section Cyclobalanopsis of the 
genus Quercus (Fagaceae), is endemic to Southwest China and was first described in 
1951 based on specimens collected from Malipo County, Southeast Yunnan Province, in 
1947. Later, the species was recorded in a total of four localities, including one locality 
in Southwest Guizhou Province. More recent comprehensive surveys revealed that only 
three localities with 11 mature trees exist in Southeast Yunnan (10 trees) and Southwest 
Guizhou (1 tree) in broadleaved forest at 800-1,500m. As a typical PSESP, Xichou oak 
was listed as one of 20 PSESP taxa requiring urgent conservation action by the Yunnan 
Provincial Government in 2010. Therefore, Kunming Botanical Garden (KBG) has 
implemented a conservation effort to prevent the extinction of Xichou oak. 

Threats
The Xichou oak is a critically endangered PSESP according to the Red List of China. 

The main risk factors are serious human disturbance and very poor natural regeneration. 
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Due to rapid local economic development, habitat loss and fragmentation are increasingly 
serious threats, and the number of Xichou oaks is falling. The few remaining trees are 
growing very close to villages in Ceheng County (Guizhou Province) and Xichou County 
(Yunnan Province) and are isolated from each other, so they are highly vulnerable to 
human disturbance and destruction. The isolation of the mature trees from one another 
means that regeneration is very poor, as pollen is unlikely to find a receptive mother tree 
nearby and stigmas are likely to be swamped by pollen from other tree species. Recent 
surveys indicated that several trees have been cut down for wood and at least two trees 
have been destroyed because of road construction in Xichou County. We also found via 
infrared observation that acorn predation by small mammals (e.g., squirrels) is negatively 
affecting reproduction. These combined threats have a great impact on reproduction and 
growth of the Xichou oak.

Rescue actions
1) Field surveys and creating in-situ protection sites
Through comprehensive field surveys, we determined the total number of individuals 

and distribution of the Xichou oak. We then created in-situ conservation sites to protect 
the few remaining individuals and habitats of the Xichou oak. A small protected area was 
established in Funing County by the Funing County Government in 2014. The goal of 
this preserve is to protect the remaining trees and their habitat and to ensure that they are 
no longer destroyed. Production activities such as logging, fire, and land reclamation are 
prohibited in the protected area. We further protected the trees by hanging “protected” 
signs, establishing a monument, determining the scope of protection, and hiring 
specialized care staff.

2) Studying reproductive biology and optimizing propagation techniques for ex-
situ conservation.

Every year since 2006, we collected acorns of Xichou oaks from mature trees for 
breeding and cultivating under artificial conditions at KBG. We conducted experiments 
on seed germination and growth of seedlings and, since 2008, a total of 1,300 saplings 
have been cultivated in the nursery at KBG. These have provided valuable material for 
ex-situ conservation collections and reintroduction efforts.

3) Ex-situ population establishment at KBG 
Ex-situ population establishment at KBG provides effective conservation of the Xichou 

oak using nursery-cultivated seedlings. Ex-situ collections of the Xichou oak at KBG 
are maintained in two forms: conservation research plots and ornamental landscaping. 
Fifty-four individuals were planted with three replicates in an experimental study area 
for PSESP ex-situ conservation, and 62 saplings were planted with other cultivated taxa 
in three display sites as ornamental evergreen trees. The range of the distribution area 
at KBG is E: 102º44’15.2” to 102º44’47.3”, N: 25º 07’04.9” to 25º08’54.8”; altitude: 
1,914-1,990 m. At the same time, The ex-situ collections at KBG are being monitored, 
managed, and protected for the purpose of experimental observation, data collection and 
analysis. 

4) Reintroduction (including population reinforcement) into semi-natural habitats.
In 2010, we planted 80 nursery-propagated seedlings into each of two sites of semi-

natural habitat for the reintroduction of Xichou oak (E: 103°58’01”, N: 22°56’28”; 
altitude: 1,752 m, Maguan County). The survival rate of the reintroduced seedlings is 
93.9% after three years. The average growth rate of the seedlings is 41.86 cm in height, 
1.59 cm in base diameter, and the addition of 11 new branches since 2010-2013. In 
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Photos 2-4/ Quercus sichourensis in the ex-situ collection at Kunming Botanical Garden.

2

4

3
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addition to the reintroduction sites, a “near situ” conservation site named Zhi-Ben-Shan 
Conservation Base (ZBSCB; E: 99º07’35”, N: 25º43’50”; altitude: 2,400 m) has been 
established in Caojian Village, Yunlong County, Dali Bai Autonomous Prefecture in West 
Yunnan Province, by KBG, BGCI (Botanic Gardens Conservation International) and 
Caojian Forest Farm of the Yunlong County Forestry Administration. The infrastructure of 
the 67-hectare ZBSCB site includes 10 km of roads, an irrigation pool, fences, gates, and 
electricity poles. Five PSESP taxa, including Xichou oak, along with 23 species of other 
economically important woody plants, have been planted at the Base for conservation 
and scientific research. In total, 100 individuals of the Xichou oak have been planted in 
this near-situ conservation site, and so far the survival rate is 100%. We will continue to 
explore and study the protection mode of PSESP conservation, and to demonstrate and 
promote the work of rescuing and conserving PSESP.

5) Public education.
Public education and engagement, especially of local residents, is a crucial element of 

the conservation strategy for protecting any PSESP. Involving local residents to join the 
ranks of conservationists is the best way to ensure the long-term viability of rescue actions, 
because these actions relate directly to their lives and their ability to access local natural 
resources. We have developed many mechanisms for providing public education about 
the importance of protecting Xichou oak, both at KBG and among local communities in 
the tree’s native distribution range. 
We also promote the importance 
of conserving PSESPs through 
newspapers, TV, brochures, and 
books. We will continue our efforts 
to ensure more people understand 
and participate in the protection of 
PSESPs. 

Next steps

Despite the important 
conservation advances described 
here, further surveys and 
experiments on Xichou oak are 
essential. Genetic diversity studies 
of all 11 individuals are needed 
to inform various aspects of the 
conservation strategy, such as ex-
situ conservation collections and 
reintroduction / translocation of 
individuals. Propagation of newly 
obtained individuals to enhance 
the genetic diversity of both 
reintroduced and ex-situ conserved 
plants are also necessary. Further 
research on reproductive biology, 
seed dispersal, germination and 

Photos 5-6/ Part of the rescue strategy includes the 
reintroduction and translocation of Quercus sichourensis in 
semi-natural habitats.

5
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establishment of seedlings in the natural habitat are also imperative. Further cooperation 
with the local governments, such as the establishment of small-scale in-situ conservation 
areas for Xichou County in Yunnan and Ceheng County in Guizhou is also necessary.
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ABSTRACT

Quercus arbutifolia Hickel & A. Camus is a rare oak with a restricted subtropical 
distribution in the montane cloud forests (MCFs) in Southern China and Southern Vietnam. 
Currently, only six sites are known of this species. The insular nature of MCFs, the rarity of 
the populations and limited number of individuals makes this species extremely vulnerable to 
global climate change. In this study, we evaluated the habitat conditions of five populations of 
Q. arbutifolia in China, and investigated their morphological variation and genetic structure 
based on four cpDNA sequences. Humidity and temperature are the key factors restricting 
the distribution of Q. arbutifolia to China’s and Vietnam’s MCFs. Our study revealed the rich 
diversity of leaf morphological features among the populations. An unexpected high level of 
genetic diversity was also detected in these populations. The highest haplotype diversity were 
found in SH and YZ populations. The unique haplotypes of DM populations diversified early, 
perhaps in relationship to the establishment of the Pearl River drainage system. Considering 
the combined factors of high habitat disturbance, population size, and the genetic diversity 
pattern, both in-situ and ex-situ conservation of these five populations of Q. arbutifolia should 
be enforced. 
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Photo 1/ Quercus arbutifolia in Southern China’s montane cloud forest.
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Introduction

Montane cloud forests (MCFs) are a type of evergreen mountain forest found in 
tropical and subtropical regions, usually between 1,000 and 3,000 m above sea level 
(Cayuela et al. 2006; Chu et al. 2014; Van de Weg et al. 2014). MCFs are restricted to 
the higher mountains, frequently enveloped by trade-wind derived orographic clouds and 
mist (Still et al. 1999). These forests, on tropical and subtropical mountains, resembling 
island archipelagos, are restricted to a small geographic range and are highly fragmented 
because of their rare microclimatic envelope (Cruz-Cardenas et al. 2012). The isolation 
and uniqueness of MCFs promotes explosive speciation and high endemism of biota, 
while making them one of the ecosystems most vulnerable to climate change and 
disturbance (Foster 2001; Oliveira et al. 2014). 

Currently, genetic structure and population dynamics studies on animals and plants 
restricted to MCFs are limited, and mostly concentrate on species from the Neotropics 
and African tropics (Patterson et al. 1998; Anderson and Ashe 2000; Bradford and Jaffre 
2004; Anderson et al. 2012). The East Asian Subtropics harbor higher plant diversities 
than other areas of the same latitude, and they are considered to be one of the most 
important refugia for lineages that evolved prior to the late Pliocene and Pleistocene 
glaciations (Axelrod et al. 1996). However, less attention has been given to the species 
restricted to MCFs of Subtropical East Asia.

Quercus arbutifolia Hickel & A. Camus, is a small shrub that belongs to section 
Cyclobalanopsis of the genus Quercus. It occupies the limestone areas on mountain tops 
or the open slopes close to the peaks at elevations between 1,600-1,800 m in subtropical 
regions of Southern China and Southern Vietnam (Huang et al. 1999; Deng et al. 2011a; 
Deng et al. 2011b). The distribution of Q. arbutifolia is rather limited and currently only 
six sites are known; the isolation of populations is obvious. According to the International 
Union for the Conservation of Nature’s Red List (IUCN, 2011), this species has been 
ranked as vulnerable (Deng et al. 2011a). However, the genetic diversity pattern, crucial 
for conservation management, of Q. arbutifolia was unknown. As MCFs can be regarded 
as a type of “terrestrial habitat island”, Q. arbutifolia offers a good case to explore plant 
genetic diversity patterns in these vulnerable areas of the biodiversity hotspot that is 
Subtropical Asia. 

In this study, we used cpDNA and nrDNA sequences to investigate the spatial genetic 
structure of the rare oak Q. arbutifolia. The aim of this study is to address the following 
questions: what is the population divergence pattern of Q. arbutifolia and what are the 
implications for conservation, and, does the observed genetic pattern reflect the modern 
or the historical geography? 

Materials and methods

We sampled the five known populations in China of Q. arbutifolia. The sampling sites 
are listed in Table 1. The genomic DNA was extracted using modified CTAB methods. 
After checking on 1% agrose gel and quantification using Qubit fleurometer, the genomic 
DNA was diluted to 20 ng/ul as template DNA for PCR.  Four recommended cpDNA 
markers (atpB-rbcL, atpI-atpH, petG-trnP and rpl16 intron) and the nuclear ITS region 
were used for population screening. 
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Population Sample location Latitude(°N)/  
Longitude(°E)

Altitude 
(m)

Sample Size 
(cpDNA/ITS)

CH Guanyin Mt, Conghua, Guangdong 23.96/113.53 1110 10/10
YZ Mang Mt, Yizhang, Hunan 24.92/112.98 1690 21/21
SH Meihua Mt, Shanghang, Fujian 25.35/116.83 1580 20/19
DM Daming Mt, Wuming,  Guangxi 23.48/108.44 1470 13/13
ZZ Daqin Mt, Zhangzhou,  Fujian 24.21/117.11 1490 17/17
Total 81/80

Table 1/ Localities for Quercus arbutifolia populations sampled.

The PCR products were sent to a commercial professional lab to do the bidirectional 
sequence. The sequenced results were assembled using SEQUENCHER 4.1.4 (Gene Codes 
Corp., Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA). Four cpDNA sequences were concatenated into one 
matrix for analysis. The cpDNA and ITS sequences were analyzed separately. Haplotypes 
and polymorphic sites of Q. arbutifolia obtained from the four cpDNA sequences and 
ITS sequences were calculated using DnaSP v5 (Librado and Rozas 2009) respectively. 
The program HAPLONST (Pons and Petit 1996) was used to compute parameters of 
diversity (HT, HS) and differentiation (GST and NST). The divergence time of all cpDNA 
haplotypes was calculated in BEAST v1.8.0 (Drummond et al. 2012). The GTR model 
of DNA sequence evolution, which was chosen based on Akaike information criterion 

Photo 2/ Fruiting Quercus arbutifolia.
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(AIC) results from Modeltest v3.7 (Posada and Crandall 1998), was applied for dating 
analysis. We chose Q. aliena, Q. variabilis, Lithocarpus litseifolius, L. longinux, and 
Castanea seguinii from the family Fagaceae as outgroups. The constant-size coalescent 
was applied as the tree prior.

Four fossil dates were used to assign minimum age constraints on four internal stem 
nodes: Castanea (fossilized pistillate flowers from Castanopsoidea sp., 47.8-59.2 Ma; 
Crepet and Nixon 1989), Q. aliena (fossilized acorns from Q. rehenana of section Lobatae, 
23.03-33.9 Ma), Q. variabilis (fossil taxa of Q. cerrisaecarpa, section Cerris, 15-17.5 
Ma; Song et al. 2000) and Lithocarpus (fossilized leaves with cuticle from Lithocarpus 
saxonicus, 23.0-33.9 Ma; Kvaček and Teodoridis 2007; Sauquet et al. 2012). For the 
BEAST analysis, MCMC runs were performed for 1×108 generations, with sampling 
every 1,000th generation, following a burn-in of the initial 20% cycles. MCMC samples 
were inspected in TRACER 1.6 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/tracer/) to confirm 
sampling adequacy and convergence of the chains to a stationary distribution. Resulting 
chronograms were visualized in FigTree 1.4 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/). 

Tajima's D test (Tajima 1989) and the Fs test of Fu (Fu 1997) were performed to 
examine whether Q. arbutifolia underwent demographic expansion. Positive D values 
may be due to balancing selection or population contraction, while negative D values 
can represent positive selection or population expansion. A significantly negative Fs 
value indicates a recent demographic expansion. Mismatch distribution analysis (MDA) 
(Schneider and Excoffier 1999) was also used to infer the demographic histories of 
the species. Unimodal pairwise mismatch distributions indicate that populations have 
experienced recent demographic expansion, whereas multimodal distributions are 
related to demographic equilibrium or decline (Slatkin and Hudson 1991; Rogers and 
Harpending 1992). The sum of squared deviations (SSD) between the observed and 
expected distributions was computed. Raggedness index (HRag) and P values were 
estimated to test the significance of the population expansion model (Harpending 1994). 
If sudden expansions were detected, the equation t = τ/2u (Rogers and Harpending 1992) 
was used to estimate the expansion time of Q. arbutifolia. The value τ (tau) was obtained 
from mismatch distribution analysis. Value u (mutation rate per generation for the total 
length of analyzed sequence) was calculated as u = µkg, where µ is the mutation rate per 
nucleotide site per year (s/s/y), k is the average sequence length used for analysis, and g is 
the generation time in years. For µ, we used the mean substitution rate of ITS in perennial 
woody plants (2.15×10-9) (Kay et al. 2006). All the aforementioned demographic analyses 
were also performed in Arlequin v3.5 (Excoffier and Lischer 2010).

Results

Sequence diversity and haplotype distribution
The concatenated length of four cpDNA sequences reached 3278-3313 bp. The length 

of ITS sequences was 538-578 bp. Totally, 8 cpDNA haplotypes, and 21 phased ITS 
haplotypes were obtained. The spatial distributions of cpDNA and ITS haplotypes are 
illustrated in Figures 1 and 2, respectively. High proportions of private haplotypes were 
found in cpDNA and phased ITS sequences. Of cpDNA haplotypes, 7 out of 8 were 
private. Common cpDNA haplotype H4 were shared by populations SH, YZ and ZZ (Fig. 
1). 16 out of 21 haplotypes were private in ITS sequences. The most common haplotype 
H3 was shared by populations SH, CH, YZ and ZZ (Fig. 2).
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Genetic diversity and differentiation
The cpDNA diversity (HT= 0.962) among all populations in Q. arbutifolia also was 

unexpectedly high when compared with the values in other angiosperm species (cpDNA 
markers mean value of HT= 0.670) (Petit et al. 2005). The ITS diversity (HT= 0.891) 
among all populations in Q. arbutifolia was also very high. Within-population cpDNA 

Figure 3/ Chronogram of cpDNA haplotypes of Quercus arbutifolia, of which five species from Quercus 
s.l., Castanea and Lithocarpus were used as outgroups, based on a Bayesian approach. Calibration 
points are marked with circle numbers. The divergence time (in Ma) is shown below the node.

Figure 1/ Distribution of 
5 populations of Quercus 
arbutifolia and 8 cpDNA 
haplotypes.

Figure 2/ Geographical distri- 
bution of 26 nuclear (ITS) 
haplotypes identified in 5 popu-
lations of Quercus arbutifolia.
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diversity (HS=0.511) and within-population ITS diversity (HS=0.612) both had a high 
value. The species Q. arbutifolia showed significant phylogeographic structure in cpDNA 
(NST=0.68, GST= 0.46, P< 0.05) and ITS (NST= 0.36, GST= 0.31, P< 0.05) sequences.

Divergence time dating
The divergence time of the most recent common ancestor (TMRCA) of Q. arbutifolia 

revealed by cpDNA halpotypes was c. 8.82 Ma. Lineages began to diversify about 6.75 
Ma (Fig. 3). The Maximum Clade Credibility (MCC) chronogram of cpDNA haplotypes 
showed a distinct genetic difference between the DM population and the other four 
populations (Fig. 3). The average substitution rates of cpDNA for Q. arbutifolia were 
0.54×10-9 s/s/y, which was close to that of Q. glauca (0.69-0.96×10-9 s/s/y) (Xu et al. 
2015). Although the average values generally reported for non-coding regions of the 
chloroplast genome are 1.2-1.7×10-9 s/s/y (Grivet et al. 2001), it is consistent with the 
comparative low evolution ratio of chloroplast genome reported in Fagaceae (Frascaria 
et al. 1993; Simeone et al. 2013).

Historical Demography
Dissimilar patterns of tests for demographic expansion and mismatch analysis were 

detected in cpDNA and ITS sequences. The values of D and Fs were significantly 
negative in ITS (D= -1.253, P< 0.05; Fs= -6.860, P< 0.01), but greater than 0 in cpDNA 
sequences (D= 0.807, P= 0.258; Fs= 1.192, P= 0.351). The mismatch distribution for ITS 
haplotypes of Q. arbutifolia was like unimodal distribution, but the mismatch distribution 
for chlorotypes of Q. arbutifolia was an obviously multimodal distribution (Fig. 4). 
Meanwhile, the sum values of squared deviations between observed and expected (SSD) 
and raggedness index (HRag) were not significant for ITS. All this evidence shows that 

Figure 4/ The mismatch distribution for all populations of 
Quercus arbutifolia based on (a) cpDNA data and (b) internal 
transcribed spacer (ITS) data. The black and gray lines 
represent the expected and observed mismatch distributions, 
respectively; r represents the raggedness index and p 
represents the significance of a simulation value greater than 
the observed value.
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only ITS suggested the population expansion. Using 20 years as the generation time, we 
estimated the expansion time for ITS was 98.1 ka (159.1-25.5 ka) which was during the 
last interglacial of the Quaternary.

Conclusion

In this study, an unexpectedly high level of genetic diversity in the small Q. arbutifolia 
populations was detected, which is related to the species’ long evolutionary history, 
limited seed dispersal ability, recent isolation of populations, and iterative merging and 
isolation scenarios for different populations during the glaciation-interglaciation periods. 
Significant phylogeographic structure was detected by both cpDNA and ITS sequences, 
and genetic differentiation between populations was strongly related to their geographical 

Photo 3/ Quercus arbutifolia in Southern China’s montane cloud forest.
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distance. The time to TMRCA of all haplotypes was in the late Miocene. Subsequent rapid 
diversification of haplotypes occurred during the Quaternary. The DM population was the 
first to diverge and become isolated from the rest of the populations during the late Miocene, 
which was likely due to the formation of the Pearl River drainage system. We also found 
that population expansion of Q. arbutifolia occurred during the last interglacial of the 
Quaternary. In summary, the combined effects of paleogeomorphological and climatic 
changes of the Cenozoic have had profound impacts that shaped the modern distribution 
and genetic diversity pattern of Q. arbutifolia. Considering its high risk of extinction 
and the unique gene pools harbored by each population, all the extant populations of Q. 
arbutifolia and its unique montane cloud forest habitat should be protected for genetic 
and ecological conservation.
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ABSTRACT

Genetic maps constructed with sequenced markers have enduring value for ordering 
contigs generated during genome sequencing projects, providing a context with which to 
interpret population and quantitative genetic patterns of variation, testing hypotheses about the 
genetic architecture loci contributing to adaptive evolution and molecular breeding to combat 
biotic and abiotic stress. However, controlled crosses are not feasible in many species of 
ecologically important and economically valuable hardwood forest trees. Parentage analysis 
of open pollinated seed from a single tree of Quercus rubra L. (Quercus section Lobatae) 
revealed that one pollen parent accounted for the plurality of the seed set. A genotyping 
strategy focused on identifying the progeny of this pollinator in subsequent years revealed 
that the same pollen parent accounted for a majority or plurality of the seed set across all 
years. Our framework map, constructed on 399 full sibs includes 33 gSSR and 35 EST-SSR 
designed from Q. rubra and 39 EST-SSR previously mapped in the pedunculate oak Q. robur 
L., the latter set enabling us to tag all 12 linkage groups to the linkage groups of Q. robur. 
We also used a reduced representation sequencing technology to generate 78,725 ddRAD 
(double digest restriction site associated DNA) tags. Our current consensus map includes 
the framework markers and 1,277 ddRAD tags. We find the ddRAD tag approach useful, but 
the technology has the limitation of poor efficiency in useful marker recovery and requires 
bioinformatic expertise costing many times more than the initial sequencing.
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Introduction

Row-crop and fruit-tree breeders have embraced genomics technology as a means to 
rapidly incorporate natural sources of resistance to the pests, diseases and abiotic stresses 
that threaten world food production. Increasingly severe biotic and abiotic stresses also 
threaten the ecological and economic productivity of oak forests worldwide but the use 
of genomics technology to incorporate natural sources of stress resistance in oaks poses 
a far more daunting problem. One of the most useful genomics tools for stress resistance 
breeding, a high quality densely populated (DPHQ) genetic map, requires structured 
populations for map construction. In the Fagaceae the comparatively few genetic maps 
reported were generated from progeny produced by hand pollination. These include the 
European pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.) (Barreneche et al. 1998; Durand et al. 
2010), the interspecific cross Q. robur × Q. petraea (Matt.) Liebl. (European sessile oak) 
(Porth et al. 2005), European chestnut (Castanea sativa Mill.) (Casasoli et al. 2001), 
Chinese chestnut (C. mollissima Blume) (Fang et al. 2013; Kubisiak et al. 2013) and 
the interspecific cross of Chinese chestnut with American chestnut (C. dentata (Marsh.) 
Borkh.) (Sisco et al. 2005). Prior to our work, no structured crosses existed for any of the 
Lobatae, a section of genus Quercus native only in the Americas, with 195 species ranging 
from northern Ontario to Columbia (Jensen and Committee 1997). In the Lobatae, the 
18 months required for acorn development in most taxa and the additional three months 
needed for acorn stratification makes hand pollination a daunting prospect. 

Previous investigations on the number of pollen parents per seed tree indicate that 
relatively few trees pollinate the majority of the female flowers on a given oak tree in a 
given year (Dow and Ashley 1996; Fernández-Manjarrés et al. 2006; Sork et al. 2002; 
Sork and Smouse 2006) although exceptions occur (Craft and Ashley 2010). Given these 
data, we anticipated that of the hundreds to thousands of seeds borne on any seed tree, 
a plurality are likely to be full sibs, the most informative family structure for genetic 
mapping and QTL discovery in the F1 progeny of outcrossing parents. Our initial aim was 
to test the prediction that the pollinator for the plurality of the seed pollinated on given 
seed tree remains the predominant pollinator for that seed tree across seed years. Our 
long term goal is to develop a core set of heterologous DNA markers, generate a DPHQ 
map, and establish full sib orchards to lay the foundation for gene discovery, functional 
genomics and comparative mapping in the Fagaceae of North America. 

Materials and Methods

Plant material
The Q. rubra L. parents are located in Central Indiana. Acorns were harvested from the 

Q. rubra seed parent (SM1) in 2000, 2003, 2007 and 2010. As SM1 bears good to heavy 
crops of acorns every year, these years only indicate when we had the resources to do the 
genotyping. Collected acorns were stratified in polyethylene bags at 4 °C for 90 days. 
A slice of each stratified acorn distal to the embryo was removed and if sound, the two 
cotyledon pieces frozen for subsequent DNA extraction. The remaining portion of the 
acorn was planted in potting mix in plastic pots 10 cm2 by 30.5 cm deep. We harvested 
twigs for DNA genotyping from SM1 and the 29 other Q. rubra growing within 200 
meters of SM1.
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DNA extraction
DNA from the oak seed parent, the 29 putative pollen parents and acorn pieces from 

the 2000 and 2003 sibships were extracted using QIAGEN (Germantown, MD) DNeasy® 
Plant Mini kits as reported previously (Romero-Severson et al. 2003). A modified CTAB 
protocol was used for DNA isolation from finely chopped acorn pieces (~ 0.2 g) from the 
2007 and 2010 sibships. T he 2010 sibship was re-extracted with DNeasy® Plant Mini kits 
for the reduced representation sequencing.

DNA markers  
We developed gSSRs from a Q. rubra library enriched for CA repeats (Genetic 

Information Services, Chatsworth, CA). Amplicons produced from primers designed 
with Primer 3 (Rozen and Skaletsky 2000) were first optimized for annealing temperature 
and then amplicons were tested for informative mapping configurations in SM1 and the 
predominant pollen parent. Using Primer 3, we designed primers for Quercus rubra EST-
SSR sequences detected in the ROA and ROB 454 sequenced ESTs available from the 
Fagaceae Genomics Web (http://www.fagaceae.org/sequences). EST-SSRs from Q. robur 
were amplified using previously reported primers (Durand et al. 2010). We also tested 
thirteen EST-SSR previously reported for Castanea mollissima (McCleary et al. 2013).

PCR amplification and genotyping
All PCR reactions were carried out in an Eppendorf thermal cycler in a final 10 µl 

reaction mixture composed of 2 µl of DNA (10ng/µl), 4 pmol of each forward and 
reverse primers, 25 mM MgCl2, 10 mM dNTP, 1 µl of 10X Mg free PCR reaction buffer, 
1 µl of 4% BSA, 0.25 U Taq polymerase, and 3.5 µl of double distilled H2O. The PCR 
amplification profile consisted of initial denaturation at 94ºC for 2 min, 35 cycles of 
94ºC for 30 s, annealing at marker specific Tm  for 45 s, 72ºC for 30 s followed by 60 ºC 
for 45 min and a final extension at 72ºC for 10 min. All sibships were genotyped with 5 
previously reported gSSRs (Aldrich et al. 2003; Aldrich et al. 2002). mplicons were size-
fractionated with an ABI 3730xl as previously reported for butternut (Hoban et al. 2009).

Progeny exclusion (PE)
We used the original version of Cervus (Marshall et al. 1998) to identify the predominant 

pollinator  in the first year of the study. Our approach is called progeny exclusion because 
once the initial parentage analysis identifies the predominant pollinator, genotyping of 
progeny in subsequent years is limited to that set of markers that excludes all pollinators 
except the desired one. Thus the subsequent genotyping is not a parentage analysis, 
strictly speaking.

Framework map  
We used 399 full sibs from 2010 sibship year for framework map construction. Of 

the 608 microsatellite markers tested, 108 produced amplicons and were informative in 
this mapping population. All PCR and amplicon fragment sizing was done as described 
above. We used JoinMap 4.1 (Van Ooijen 2006) with an independence LOD of 20 for 
grouping and the regression algorithm for mapping.

ddRAD tag development and consensus mapping
We genotyped 225 full sibs, a subset of the 399 used for the framework map, with 

ddRAD tags, a reduced representation sequencing approach, to generate an abundance 
of DNA markers. A more complete description of our methods and our bioinformatics 
pipeline will be available in a forthcoming paper. The theoretical advantage of using 
restriction site associated DNA (RAD) tags are 1) the speed and reduced expense of 
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Photo 1/ The Quercus rubra seed parent (SM1).
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marker production relative to the speed and 
expense of EST-SSR markers and 2) RAD tags 
reveal SNPs (single nucleotide polymorphisms) 
within short DNA sequences (~100 bp) that 
could be aligned to the much longer sequences 
resulting from whole genome sequencing of any 
oak. Like any other genetic marker, screening the 
two parents of a mapping population for these 
SNPs will reveal those that can be mapped in 
the population structure used.  Sequencing both 
parents and the progeny at the same time results in 
a huge dataset that must be subject to a long series 
of bioinformatic analyses to extract the parent 
and progeny genotypes. In theory, the expense 
of the bioinformatics (the sequencing itself is 
fairly cheap) is offset by the number of markers 
identified and mapped. The parental and progeny 
DNA was prepared for the RADtag sequencing 
using  two restriction enzymes (EcoRI and MseI), 
followed by restriction fragment size selection. 
This approach results in DNA fragments that are, 
in theory, well-distributed across the genome and 
of the right size for high throughput sequencing 
on the Illumina HiSeq 2000 sequencing platform.

Our ddRAD tag pipeline identified 78,725 
sequences. Our quality control (QC) filters prior 
to genetic mapping were missing data per marker 
and the value of the chi square test statistic based 
on the expected Mendelian segregation per marker. 
After QC filtering we combined the ddRADtag 
data with the gSSR and EST-SSR data to construct 
a consensus map based on a single set of full sibs 
and one set of markers.
Results

Progeny exclusion and framework mapping
We have identified 1,078 Q. rubra full sibs, 370 

of which have survived and range in age from 5 to 
15 years. For all four sibships, 95-99% of acorns 
germinated and produced seedlings, despite 
removal of the top of the seed prior to planting. 
In the 2000 and 2003 sibships, we detected nine 
acorns having genotypes consistent with self-
pollination. All failed to germinate. We did not 
find evidence for self-pollinated acorns in the 2007 
and 2010 sibships. SM2 pollinated the majority of 
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the acorns on SM1 in 2003 and 2010 and a sizable fraction (> 30%) in 2000 and 2007 
(Figure 1). No genotypes inconsistent with SM2 as the pollen parent were detected in 
108 gSSR and EST-SSR DNA markers on the 399 sibs chosen for the framework map. 
Of these 108, 33 gSSR and 35 EST-SSR were designed from Q. rubra, 39 EST-SSR were 
previously mapped in Q. robur and one EST-SSR marker was designed from Castanea 
mollissima (Fig. 2).

Year SM1 acorns genotyped SM2 pollinated
2000 326 101
2003 674 468
2007 362 110
2010 549 399

Figure 1/ Counts (left) and incidence (%) (right) of SM2 pollinated acorns across years.

ddRAD tags and consensus mapping
Our initial QC filter set aside 34,519 sequences (43.8%) having more than 30% missing 

data (68 or more of 225 progeny having no sequence for a given marker). We set aside an 
additional 18,473 (23.5%) that displayed extremely distorted segregation (having value of 
the chi square test statistic greater than 10 for the expected Mendelian segregation). After 
generating many maps using subsets of this data, including one based on the framework 
markers plus 2736 ddRAD tags for which the parents were heterozygous and the same 
(e.g., A/G x A/G), we returned to the original set and set our QC filters to less than 10% 
missing data and a chi-square value of less than 10 per marker. This was done to control 
for the map inflation that results from excessive missing data. The genetic map we show 
here (Figure 2) has all of the framework markers and the 1,277 ddRADtags that remained 
after filtering. These ddRADtag markers include all three possible marker configurations 
but represent only 1.6% of the original set of 78,725. 

Our map has 12 linkage groups, the number expected in Q. rubra (n =12). We have 
tagged all twelve of our linkage groups to the previously reported 12 linkage groups of the 
pedunculate oak Q. robur by mapping Q. robur EST-SSR in our mapping population. The 
order of the Q. robur markers on our map suggest colinearity but it would be premature 
to make generalizations until we can make more detailed comparisons.

Discussion

We have shown that in Q. rubra, a single tree can account for a plurality or majority 
of the pollination in another tree across years. This pollination dominance is consistent 
with the relatively low number of pollen parents inferred in parentage studies in Quercus. 
Our data suggest that pollen flow studies may benefit from multi-year data, given the 
fluctuation in the number of progeny pollinated by SM2 across years. 

Comparison of genetic maps for European chestnut and pedunculate oak (Barreneche 
et al. 2004) has revealed synteny among the Fagaceae but microcolinearity studies 
among the oaks and across the Fagaceae await additional fine scale genetic mapping 
and sequencing. We anticipate that the EST-SSR we have mapped will be useful to the 
Fagaceae community for tagging syntenic chromosome regions within and across genera.  
In four years, we were able to screen and map 108 gSSR and EST-SSR. As EST-SSR 
are polymorphic markers located within or near expressed genes, they tend to be highly 
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transferrable (heterologous) for related species as illustrated by the Q. robur EST-SSR in 
this study. In three years, we have mapped 1,277 ddRADtag markers for approximately 
the same total cost as the more traditional markers. While any given ddRADtag marker 
is unlikely to useful in related species, these are sequenced based markers and as such, 
some may align to the recently released first edition of the Q. robur complete genome 
sequence (Plomion et al. 2016).

DPHQ genetic maps constructed with sequenced markers will have enduring value for 
ordering contigs created during genome sequencing projects, providing a context with 
which to interpret population and quantitative genetic patterns of variation and testing 
hypotheses about the organization of loci contributing to adaptive evolution (Friedline 
et al. 2014). As sequencing technologies improve and bioinformatics pipelines become 
more accessible to a wider range of scientists, DPHQ genetic maps may prove useful 
for solving one of most interesting mysteries in biology: the origin and maintenance of 
species in oaks.
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Figure 2/ Q. rubra DPHQ map. ddRADtags indicated by black bars. Q. rubra gSSR indicated by blue 
font labels, EST-SSR have blue font labels and REO prefix. Q. robur EST-SSR indicated by green font 
labels. LOD 25-30 for final grouping, second round regression map.
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ABSTRACT

We have established a northern red oak (Quercus rubra L.) full sib mapping population at 
the University of Missouri (MU), as part of a multi-year hardwood genomics project sponsored 
by the National Science Foundation Plant Genome Research Program. New genomic resources 
derived from this project will enable researchers to identify candidate genes associated with 
biotic and abiotic stress tolerance. In addition, tools developed by this project will facilitate 
comparative studies between this species and the pedunculate oak (Q. robur L.), a species for 
which a full suite of genetic markets has been developed. In 2013 and 2014, we established 
a total of 1072 grafted ramets of 409 full sib seedlings, plus both parents (mean 2.6 ramets 
per clone), on an MU-owned research farm. The creation of a genetic map for Q. rubra will 
enable identification of chromosome regions containing Quantitative Trait Loci (QTL) that 
are involved in stress resistance, adaptation, and tree growth and development. Colleagues 
at the University of Notre Dame are now in the final stages of generating the first genetic 
map for Q. rubra. Since 2014, the following set of phenotypic traits has been scored in 
the MU population for mapping QTL: leaf phenology (including bud burst), mid-summer 
leaf photosynthesis and stomatal conductance, stomatal density, leaf marcescence, and leaf 
morphometric traits.
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Introduction

The oak forests of Eastern North America provide significant positive economic and 
ecological benefits (Johnson et al. 2009). However, biotic and abiotic stresses associated 
with climate change, exotic pests, exotic diseases and invasive perennials increasingly 
pose threats to the productivity and adaptive capacity of oak-dominated forests (Brose 
et al. 2013; Schultz and Baldwin 1982; Dey 2014; Linder et al. 2010). We are focused 
on identifying the underlying genomic basis of traits associated with stress tolerance or 
resistance for a large number of forest trees, including oaks (Neale and Kremer 2011; 
Plomion et al. 2016).

In the last twenty years many groups have developed genomics tools for the White Oaks 
(Quercus section Quercus), including marker development (Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004), 
genetic mapping (Gailing et al. 2013; Barreneche et al. 1998), comparative mapping 
(Bodénès et al. 2012; Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004; Gailing et al. 2012) and mapping of 
quantitative trait loci (QTL) associated with adaptive phenotypic traits (Scotti-Saintagne 
et al. 2004; Gailing 2005). This work recently culminated in a whole genome sequence 
for pedunculate oak (Q. robur L.) (Plomion et al. 2016). Comparative mapping of QTL 

Photo 1/ The oak forests of Eastern North America provide significant positive economic and 
ecological benefits.
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regions associated with adaptive traits for Q. robur has revealed a high degree of synteny 
for both marker location and QTL in both sessile oak (Q. petraea (Matt.) Liebl.) (Kremer 
et al. 2002; Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004; Gailing et al. 2012) and Castanea sativa Mill. 
(European chestnut) (Bodénès et al. 2012).

Prior to the hardwood genomics projects funded by the National Science Foundation, 
there were few genetic markers developed for the Lobatae, the speciose section of the 
genus Quercus (195 species, Jensen and Committee 1997) native only in the Americas. 
Northern red oak (Q. rubra L.) is a commercially valuable and ecologically dominant 
timber tree across its extensive geographic range (Burns and Honkala 1990; Gailing et 
al. 2012; Knapp et al. 2015).  Work is nearly complete on the construction of a high 
quality, densely populated (DPHQ) genetic map for Q. rubra (Konar et al. 2016), the 
first such map for any oak species in the section Lobatae. Such a DPHQ map will enable 
us to identify QTL associated with stress resistance, adaptation, and tree growth and 
development. Sequence and genetic maps from the Q. robur genome project will be 
used for comparative mapping between the two species. Comparative mapping has the 
potential to shed light on the puzzle of oak speciation and identify genomic regions 
containing genes of similar function in other oaks. Our long-term goal is to locate QTL of 
interest within the Q. rubra genome for development of marker assisted selection (MAS) 
strategies targeted towards disease resistance and tolerance to abiotic stress.

Materials and Methods

Traits
To identify QTL regions within the Q. rubra genome associated with adaptive 

traits previously mapped in Q. robur, we will focus on quantifying bud burst and leaf 
morphology metrics in our Q. rubra full sib mapping population. European investigators 
have identified QTL regions for these traits in Q. robur (Gailing et al. 2005; Scotti-
Saintagne et al. 2004; Gailing et al. 2013; Kremer et al. 2002; Gailing 2008). Bud burst 
exhibits a high heritability (Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004), and can be measured in juvenile 
trees. The identification of QTL for leaf morphology traits in Q. robur (Gailing et al. 
2013) suggests that mapping QTL for leaf morphology is feasible in Q. rubra and will 
yield data for future comparative mapping work. Autumn leaf coloration and winter leaf 
marcescence are two additional phenotypic traits previously characterized in Q. robur 
(INRA 2013) and both may have some adaptive significance (Pallardy 2008). While 
autumn leaf senescence is initiated by a combination of lower temperatures and shorter 
photoperiods, trees with marcescent leaves fail to develop an abscission zone at the base 
of the petiole in the autumn. The leaf petiole and leaf blade die but the cells within 
the abscission zone do not (Otto and Nilsson 1981). Abadia et al. (1996) proposed that 
this leaf marcescence trait conveys an adaptive advantage in oaks by allowing leaves to 
take advantage of end-of-season photosynthesis opportunities. On the other hand, fully 
marcescent Q. rubra trees are more likely to lose major branches in heavy snowfalls, 
making the persistence of this trait puzzling in the northern part of the range. The male 
parent of our mapping population, a mature and healthy tree, is fully marcescent (the 
entire canopy is retained all winter) while our female parent is not, enabling us to map 
QTL for this trait in the full sib progeny.  

Beginning in 2014, the following set of phenotypic traits were scored in our Q. rubra 
F1 mapping population for the purposes of mapping QTL: leaf phenology (including 
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bud burst) (Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004), mid-summer leaf photosynthesis and stomatal 
conductance (Cait et al. 2009), chlorophyll content (Percival et al. 2008), stomatal density 
and leaf marcescence (INRA 2013). In addition, a series of leaf morphometric traits, 
previously developed by Gailing (2008) have been scored for a subset of 239 grafted 
ramets, beginning in 2015. 

Mapping Population Development

Beginning in 2013, a clonal full sib mapping population of Q. rubra was established in 
Missouri by re-propagating a total of 440 full sibs, plus both parents, originally planted 
in Indiana and Tennessee. These full sibs were identified through an initial parentage 
analysis, then the progeny of the pollen parent identified as dominant were retained and 
progeny of that same pollen parent identified and retained over four different seed years 
(Konar et al. 2016). Since 2013, we have successfully established a total of 1,072 grafted 
ramets of 409 full sib seedlings, plus both parents (mean 2.6 ramets per clone), on an 
MU-owned research farm located in central Missouri. Preliminary phenotyping began in 
spring 2014 and has continued through the autumn of 2015.

Discussion

This project will enable us to identify QTL in an Eastern North American Red Oak 
species for the first time. We expect to complete the initial mapping of these QTL regions 
in 2016 using the DPHQ Q. rubra map constructed in the Romero-Severson lab at the 
University of Notre Dame (Konar et al. 2016). This initial mapping work will facilitate 
future phylogenetic research opportunities across the sections Lobatae and Quercus of the 
genus Quercus. In the future, QTL regions identified within Q. rubra will be compared to 
similar regions previously published for Q. robur.
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Photo 1/ Chicago’s urban landscape.
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Sustaining Oaks in the Chicago Region 
Landscape: Developing a Plan for 

Maintaining Oak Dominance in an Urban 
Landscape

Lindsay Darling1 and Robert T. Fahey2*

ABSTRACT

Oaks have historically been the dominant tree species in the Chicago region, and are 
keystones in the region’s ecosystems. However, following Euro-American settlement and 
subsequent urbanization their dominance has declined across the region. Development has 
destroyed many of the original oak ecosystems, and those that remain are fragmented and 
under threat from mesophication and invasive species introductions. Oak regeneration is 
uncommon in many of the region’s natural areas and oaks are underrepresented in urban 
forests relative to their dominance in the region’s natural ecosystems. The need for a unified 
strategy for oak management has been apparent to land managers in the region, but crafting 
such a strategy presents difficulties in a large, highly urbanized metropolitan area such as the 
greater Chicago region. Developing a successful strategy for maintaining and enhancing oak 
dominance in such an area requires the inclusion and participation of a wide range of land 
use types and an equally wide array of stakeholder groups. This paper outlines how a regional 
strategy for maintaining oak dominance in the Chicago region was developed by the Chicago 
Wilderness Oak Recovery Working Group. 
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Introduction

Oaks are keystone species in terrestrial ecosystems across the globe, including in the 
locations that now make up the metropolitan area of Chicago in central North America 
(Abrams 2003). Oak species drive the structure and function of ecosystems by affecting 
abiotic factors like soil and light, and by directly providing food and habitat for wildlife 
(McShea and Healy 2002). Acorns are a primary food source for many of the region’s 
mammals and birds. Hundreds of species of Lepidoptera consume oak leaves, and these 
insects are in turn a vital food source for birds (Rodewald and Abrams 2002; Tallamy 
2007). Prior to Euro-American settlement, oaks dominated the forested ecosystems of the 
Chicago region landscape (Bowles et al. 1994). Land surveys from the 1830s found that 
oaks made up 60% of the region’s forest by basal area (Fahey et al. 2012). The dominance 
of oaks in the Chicago region can largely be explained by the disturbance regimes that 
were present in the region, especially frequent fires lit by lightning and Native Americans 
(MacCleery 1992; Lesser 1993). The Chicago region is very flat, and has few natural fire 
breaks, so once a fire was ignited it swept far across the landscape. These frequent fires 
promoted fire-tolerant species and ecosystems (Abrams 1992), and created a region that 
was a mosaic of prairies, savannas and woodlands (Bowles et al. 1994). Oaks, being more 
tolerant of fire than many other woody species, were the most abundant species in the 
forested areas within this landscape (Bowles et al. 1994).

The abundance and dominance of oak ecosystems in the landscape began to decline 
when Euro-Americans colonized the region, in the early to mid-1800s (Fahey et al. 2012; 
Fahey et al. 2016). This was due in part to urban and agricultural development in the 
region. Currently, the Chicago region is a major metropolitan hub in the Midwestern 

Photo 2/ Many of the regions remaining oak ecosystems are heavily fragmented by development or 
agriculture. It is critical to reach out to these landowners to protect, buffer, and reconnect remnant 
woodlands.
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United States. The region spans 4 states, contains over 540 municipalities and is home 
to nearly 10 million people (US Census Bureau 2010). This development has led to the 
wholesale destruction of many of the region’s natural ecosystems (Chicago Wilderness 
1999). Of the estimated >400,000 hectares of oak ecosystem that existed in the region at 
the time of original Euro-American settlement, only ~70,000 hectares remain (Fahey et 
al. 2016).

Many of the oak ecosystems in the region have been destroyed by development, and 
those that remain are in poor health. They exist in small parcels, are poorly connected to 
each other, and have been degraded by invasive plants and animals (Bowles et al. 2005; 
Kromroy et al. 2007; Fahey et al. 2016). Perhaps the biggest detriment to these ecosystems 
is the suppression of fire. Oak ecosystems depend on periodic fires to suppress the growth 
of other woody species, like maples, ashes and elms (Nowacki and Abrams 2008). In 
the absence of fire these more mesophytic species have proliferated and created a dense 
canopy layer that suppresses oak regeneration (Bowles et al. 2005), which requires 
substantial sunlight to be successful (Dey et al. 2010). This pattern of replacement of 
oaks by mesophytic species and resulting alteration of ecosystem structure and function 
has been termed “mesophication” (Nowacki and Abrams 2008). These changes and a 
concurrent lack of oak regeneration have been observed in forests throughout Eastern 
North America (e.g., Lorimer 1993; Abrams 2003; Fahey et al. 2012). 

Objectives

As oaks are keystone species, the health of the Chicago region landscape as a whole is 
largely dependent on their continued dominance. Land managers throughout the region 
had realized that without action oak ecosystems would continue to decline (Chicago 
Wilderness 1999). To halt this decline the conservation community felt the need to create 
a unified strategy to manage oak ecosystems, and restore oak dominance now, before 
these areas become even more degraded and the current seed source is lost. Natural areas 
managers across Eastern North America have employed a host of methods to encourage 
oak regeneration (Dey et al. 2010). These efforts generally aim to restore presettlement 
conditions by removing invasive species, reintroducing historic disturbance regimes and 
selectively thinning trees to open up the canopy. These sorts of actions will be essential to 
restoring health within existing natural areas, but alone they cannot restore oak dominance 
in the region (Carter et al. 2015). Very few historic oak ecosystems remain in the region, 
and reconnecting fragmented and degraded ecosystems will involve engaging audiences 
that are not generally a part of restoration conversations. 

To address these issues a regional-scale, collaborative “Chicago Wilderness Oak 
Recovery Program” was initiated in 2012. The goal of this program was to create a 
regional framework to guide activities aimed at maintaining and enhancing oak dominance 
in the metropolitan Chicago region, while also protecting its rich, native biodiversity and 
providing its many residents with access to high quality outdoor recreation. To achieve 
this goal, it was necessary to reach beyond the conservation and natural areas management 
communities to illustrate the importance of oaks and oak ecosystems to a broader audience 
and obtain feedback about perceptions of oaks and oak ecosystems from this audience. 
Support from a wider audience will encourage increased stewardship and funding within 
natural areas. It will also promote the planting of oaks and other native species in more 
developed sites, including along streets, in parks, and even in homeowners’ backyards. 
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This “all lands” approach is essential 
to increasing connectivity between 
natural areas, and to provide much 
needed habitat to the birds, mammals 
and insects that reside in the region. 
The primary specific objectives 
to support the development of an 
Oak Recovery Plan (ORP) for the 
region were to: 1) quantify the 
current extent and condition of 
oaks and oak ecosystems within the 
Chicago region; 2) understand how 
oaks were being managed and the 
challenges facing their management 
in different land-use types within 

the urban landscape; and, create a vision for oak ecosystems along with specific strategies 
and tactics to encourage the health of oaks and oak ecosystems across all land-use types. 

Process

In order to develop a vision and strategies focused on maintaining and enhancing oak 
dominance in the region, we needed to obtain background information on both the current 
status of oak ecosystems as well as their management across land uses and different 
classes of stakeholders. A regional scale approach to oak ecosystems requires that oaks 
not only be managed within protected natural areas, but also that these natural areas be 
prioritized and buffered/connected through urban forest and private lands management 
across the urban landscape. To understand how best to achieve this regional goal, we first 
needed to gather sufficient information about the health and status of oak ecosystems and 
the current state of management. Once we had those data, we worked with stakeholders 
to create strategies that would allow us to achieve our goals. Finally, we highlighted 
projects that are working toward improving the management of oaks and oak ecosystems, 
as examples of how our strategies could be implemented.

 Mapping oak ecosystems
To create an informed strategy for oak regeneration, we first needed to quantify how the 

extent and location of oak ecosystems within the Chicago region have changed over time. 
To meet this goal, we mapped oak ecosystems in three time periods: the 1830s (pre Euro-
American settlement), 1939 and in 2010. The 1830s maps were based on information 
from the US Public Land Survey (PLS) that described ecosystem types and occurrence of 
tree species (Fahey et al. 2012; 2014). In the PLS, oak ecosystems were identified based 
on the presence of oak witness trees in the vicinity of an ecosystem, and based on this 
analysis >95% of forested ecosystems in the region had an oak component. Aerial imagery 
was then used to identify sites that were identified as oak ecosystems in the original 
PLS data that remained forested in 1939 and 2010. We found that between the PLS era 
(1830s) and 1939, 73% of oak ecosystems had been converted (Table 1). By 2010, only 
~17% of the original oak ecosystems remained. Mapping of oak ecosystems not only 
quantified the acres of oak ecosystems that were lost, but also showed that remaining 
oak ecosystems were highly fragmented. The number of large contiguous blocks of oak 

Photo 3/ Engaging audiences that are not generally a part of 
restoration conversations is part of the Chicago Wilderness 
Oak Recovery Program.
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ecosystem declined precipitously between the 1830s and 1939, and continued to decrease 
into the modern era (Table 1). For more details see Fahey et al. (2016).
Dataset Total area 

(ha)
Percent of 
PLS Area

Parcels 
>100ha

Parcels 
>200ha

Parcels 
>400ha

PLS 419470 __ 73 48 145
1939 113254 27.0 79 27 1
2010 69958 16.7 46 6 0
2010 Protected 21083 5.0 17 1 0

Table 1/ Characteristics of regional oak ecosystems in the three time periods analyzed.

Surveying land managers
Surveys to land managers captured the current state of oak ecosystems and how they 

are being managed. These surveys were sent out to managers at forest preserve districts, 
land management contractors, and volunteer steward organizations. The survey had 
a 65% response rate, and was completed by 26 land managers. In natural areas, very 
few land managers observed oak regeneration in forested sites. Instead, the majority of 
the seedling and sapling layers were made up of maples and other mesophytic species. 
The primary threats perceived as limiting oak regeneration were canopy closure, exotic 
invasive plants, and the loss of fire disturbance from the landscape (Fig. 1).

Among respondents, 71% believe that deer are negatively impacting oak regeneration 
and 93% consider deer as problematic in a majority of their properties. Invasive woody 
plants were identified as being problematic on a large majority of properties by most 
managers (73% of respondents). In addition, 87% of respondents believe that mesophytic 
native invaders are impeding oak regeneration. Respondents to our survey considered 
removal of woody invasives and canopy thinning as the most important strategies to 
promote oak regeneration (Fig. 2).

We also learned that prescribed fire is being applied in most oak ecosystems with 
some regularity (Table 2). Managers indicated that they could not burn as frequently 
as they would like due to concerns about creating smoke around residential areas, or a 
lack of staff or funding to oversee these burns. A large part of management work was 
focused on removal of invasive species. An increasing number of natural areas managers 
remove native tree species with the goal of decreasing canopy density to encourage oak 
regeneration. And while some managers had not done selective canopy thinning to date, 

Figure 1/ Ranking of strategies that respondents to survey of land managers believe contribute to oak 
regeneration failures.
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many said that they planned on doing it in the future. Using the responses from this 
survey we were able to make suggestions for best management practices for restoring oak 
ecosystems in urban natural areas.
Frequency Savanas Woodlands Forests

Annually 0% 0% 0%
Biennually 57% 31% 17%
Every 3-5 years 43% 62% 33%
No regularity 0% 8% 33%
Never 0% 0% 17%

Table 2/ Percent of oak ecosystem properties identified in land manager survey by frequency of prescribed 
fire.

The Oak Recovery Program endeavored to increase the planting of oaks across all 
land-use types. To better understand the considerations that go into selecting a tree 
species we partnered with the Chicago Region Trees Initiative to survey municipal and 
park district foresters. This survey was sent to all municipalities in the Chicago region. 
The 104 foresters who responded were mostly concerned about whether or not a tree 
would tolerate site conditions, and about increasing the overall diversity of their urban 
forest (Table 3).

Characteristic Most important Least important
Tolerance of site conditions 91 3
Diversity of community trees 84 9
Mature height 60 11
Required maintenance 43 8
Ornamental appeal 36 10
Native status 28 22
Wildlife services 11 53

Table 3/ Ranking of characteristics that urban foresters consider when selecting a tree species.

A species’ native status or benefits to wildlife were among the least important 
considerations when selecting a tree species. The Chicago Region Trees Initiative also 

Figure 2/ Ranking of strategies that respondents to survey of land managers believe are most effective 
at encouraging oak regeneration.
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compared municipal tree inventories of 52 municipalities to quantify how frequently 
oaks are used in municipal plantings (Table 4).

Genus Percent of street trees Percent of all municipal 
plantings

Acer 31.9 29.6
Fraxinus 15.9 14.6
Tilia 11.5 6.7
Ulmus 7.0 5.4
Quercus 5.3 6.5

Table 4/ Most abundant genera in street tree plantings, and in all municipal plantings. Based on analysis of 
59 municipal and park district inventories.

While most municipalities do use some oaks in their plantings, they do not make 
up a significant proportion of the urban forest. On average, oaks only made up 6% of 
street trees, a small number compared to maples and ashes which frequently made up a 
quarter of the planted population each. Many foresters stated that they didn’t plant more 
oaks because they were slow growing, messy, and hard to source from nurseries. These 
surveys illustrated persistent stereotypes that oaks don’t work well in urban conditions, 
and that work with nurseries and landscaping contractors is needed to encourage the 
expanded use of oak species.

Working with stakeholders
From inception, this project depended on the guidance and input of land managers, 

municipal planners and other concerned parties. In the beginning phases (2012), natural 
areas managers met to discuss the trend of oak deterioration that they were all observing. 
These groups recognized that a unified, regional approach to dealing with this issue was 
essential to preserving oak ecosystems. In 2012, 2013 and early 2014, four meetings were 
held, each hosting between 10-20 attendees. These attendees came from a wide variety 
of fields, including natural areas managers, nurserymen, municipal and park department 
foresters, educators, and public outreach specialists. 

In these meetings we discussed issues that each field was seeing, and worked to come 
to a consensus on how best to tackle these issues. These conversations made it clear that 
a single approach would not necessarily work across all of these fields. Consequently, we 
created six Focal Areas within which we would create specific strategies to maintain oak 
dominance and encourage oak regeneration. These included natural areas management, 
municipal forestry and park districts, reforestation and reclamation, private lands, nursery 
production and education. These Focal Areas are described in more detail in Outcomes, 
below.

Highlighting case studies
During the stakeholder meetings, attendees would frequently bring up examples of 

people doing exemplary work relating to strategies that we were recommending. We 
decided to capture these examples, and to create case studies so that other people might 
be inspired to undertake similar endeavors. We selected 1-3 case studies for each of the 
six Focal Areas. For each case study we interviewed those responsible for the project, and 
produced short narratives with pictures that explained how the projects started, why they 
worked, and how others could emulate the results. A list of case studies and their primary 
focus is included in Table 5.
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Name Focal area Stakeholder Summary
Restoring connectivity 
at Waterfall Glen

Natural areas DuPage County 
Forest Preserves

Forest preserve moved paths in 
order to increase connectivity of a 
forested area

Canopy thinning Natural areas Lake County 
Forest Preserves

Adaptive management project that 
removed canopy trees to encourage 
oak regeneration

Historic oak 
propagation project

Outreach West Suburban 
Tree Keepers, Oak 
Park

Program propagates oaks from 
pre-settlement oaks, and distributes 
them to the community

Conservation at Home Outreach Conservation@
Home

Program that certifies landscapes as 
conservation friendly

Burnham Corridor 
Habitat Reclamation

Reclamation/
Reforestation

City of Chicago A novel oak ecosystem was created 
along Lake Michigan. Project used 
volunteers to plant the site and had 
extensive outreach efforts

Native Plant Nursery 
Production

Nursery 
Production

Glacier oaks 
nursery

Nursery grows exclusively native 
species, and locally sources acorns

Oaks in municipal 
forest management

Municipal Village of 
Algonquin

Municipality uses oaks extensively 
in their plantings, and shows that 
they can thrive when planted and 
manage well.

Native plantings in 
new park construction

Municipal Glenview Park 
district

New park used exclusively native 
plantings. Park is a platform for 
encouraging use of native species 
and oaks in other sites

Project Quercus Synthesis McHenry County 
Conservation 
District

Program with multiple component 
projects that acted as the basis for 
much of the CW ORP

Table 5/ Summary of selected case studies.

Bringing it all together
With the data analyses complete, the preliminary recommendations from stakeholders 

compiled, and case studies initiated, we hosted an all-day workshop (September 11, 2014 
at The Morton Arboretum) with 90 professionals from across the Chicago region. The 
workshop was attended by people who work in all capacities of forest management, 
from state and county managers, to contractors and volunteer stewards. There were also 
representatives from municipal forestry, garden-club members, representatives of the 
nursery industry, and scientific researchers. At the workshop we highlighted each of the 
six focal areas, went over recommended strategies and introduced the case studies that 
were paired with the strategies. The workshop was split into ten groups, and for each a 
volunteer captured the table’s thoughts about our recommendations as well as any other 
ideas that could be included. After the workshop we compiled all of the notes from each 
group, and incorporated the feedback into our final recommendations.

Outcomes

The overarching goals that were decided upon through this process were broad in 
reach, as we recognize that restoring oak dominance in the region will require working 
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across many boundaries. The ultimate goal of the ORP in the broadest sense is that it 
would lead to a region that could be described by the following characteristics:

The Chicago region will have a physical landscape in which:
1. A regional network of oak ecosystems is developed and maintained that maximizes 

high- quality interior habitat and landscape-level connectivity.
2. Remnant oak ecosystems are protected and managed to restore or maintain 

biodiversity and ecosystem structure and function.
3. Oaks are planted and oak ecosystems are created or restored across a range of land 

uses and ownerships.
4. Threats to oaks and oak ecosystems are managed proactively and removed or 

preempted whenever feasible.
And a social landscape in which:
1. The story of the regional oak legacy is told widely and to a large variety of 

audiences in an authentic and engaging manner. 
2. A coordinated regional stewardship network is focused on maintaining and 

enhancing oaks and oak ecosystems in all of their incarnations.
3. The many values and services associated with oaks and oak ecosystems are 

understood and promoted to a wide audience. 
This general vision laid the framework for more specific strategies. The full 

recommendations that were made are extensive, but below are a few example strategies 
for each Focal Area.

Natural areas
Restoring publically owned natural areas will be critical to sustaining oaks in the 

Chicago region. These sites are some of the best candidates for restoration as they include 
some of the largest, least fragmented parcels in the region. Additionally, in most cases 
there is already staff and equipment in place to manage these sites. 

Example strategies:
1. Promote the increased use of prescribed fire in oak ecosystems.
2. Implement fire surrogates such as mowing in areas where burning is impossible 

due to urban developments.
3. Remove and eradicate exotic invasive species.
4. Increase oak regeneration by increasing canopy openness and reducing herbivory.
5. Create buffers and corridors between existing natural areas.
Municipal and parks management
Municipal foresters manage much of the land in the region, and plant a huge number 

of trees each year. While they are not always considered in restoration, reaching out to 
this audience will allow us to buffer critical natural areas, and to create some amount of 
connectivity between sites.

Example strategies:
1. Plant oaks across a wide range of sites where they would be successful, and alter 

municipal codes that restrict their planting.
2. Dispel stereotypes that oaks do not work well in urban conditions, while 

encouraging the correct planting and care of new trees so that they can thrive.
3. Promote diversification of urban plantings by increasing oak populations.
4. Utilize park districts and urban plantings as buffers and corridors between natural 

areas.

International Oaks, No. 27, 2016
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Reforestation and reclamation
Agricultural and industrial abandonment has left large, frequently unmanaged “vacant” 

areas throughout the urban matrix. Some of these sites have the potential to be converted 
to some analog of natural areas. While they may not offer all of the functions of a high-
quality remnant ecosystem, they could offer invaluable habitat within dense urban areas, 
and give recreation opportunities to urban residents.

Example strategies:
1. Create standards and protocols for planting in sites with marginal soil quality.
2. Test different strategies for planting trees and match planting strategies to site 

characteristics.
3. Implement research and monitoring protocols to quantify success of projects.
Private lands
Private lands within the Chicago region encompass a wide range of land-use types 

and stakeholders, from small, urban residential properties, to commercial campuses and 
agricultural woodlots. Consequently the strategies that could be used to engage private 
landholders are equally variable. These sites are especially important as they represent a 
majority of the land base and hold ~70% of remnant oak ecosystems (Fahey et al. 2016). 

Example strategies:
1. Engage native landscaping and garden-club audiences.
2. Target landscape architects and management companies and encourage the use of 

oaks in large development projects or in commercial campuses.
3. Create an outreach campaign to owners of privately held natural areas to ensure 

that these sites are effectively managed.
4. Promote conservation easements or other land reserve programs.
Nursery production
Planting more oaks and restoring oak ecosystems would be impossible if nurseries do 

not grow oak trees. Many nursery owners are reluctant to produce more oaks because 
they do not perceive demand for the trees. Also, oaks can be difficult to transplant, and 
may require specialized techniques to ensure their survival after planting.

1. Ensure a consistent supply of oaks to satisfy demand. 
2. Market oaks to municipal foresters and land management firms to increase demand.

3. Encourage new planting techni-
ques (including the use of root bags) 
to improve transplanting success.
4. Explore cultivar development 
in order to create oaks that preform 
consistently in urban plantings.
Outreach and education

Developing a broad appreciation 
and understanding of oak ecosystems 
in the public will help push all 
of these other efforts forward. A 
public that appreciates oaks is more 
likely to volunteer in natural areas, 
manage their own landscapes to 
support native wildlife and support 
ecological initiatives.

Photo 4/ Outreach and education is one of the Focal Areas 
of the Program.
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1. Engage stakeholders and enhance stewardship of oak ecosystems.
2. Develop media strategy to educate the public about the importance of oaks.
3. Develop lesson plans and other educational resources based on oak ecosystems.
4. Create a state-recognized oak awareness month.

Preliminary results

The preliminary results of the project are available in a summary Technical Report 
(Fahey et al. 2016) that includes the results of the mapping, information and narratives 
surrounding each case study, and detailed recommendations for each of the Focal 
Areas. This report emphasizes the background to the project, including the history and 
importance of oak ecosystems, the threats that are imperiling them, and strategies to 
help them recover. The Oak Recovery Program also focused on research and data needs 
surrounding oak ecosystems and their conservation in the Chicago region. The primary 
research needs that were identified included: 

1. Quantifying how different management strategies affect oak regeneration. 
2. Prioritizing remnant oak ecosystems for conservation and restoration.
3. Developing strategies to connect remnant ecosystems through planting and 

reforestation. 
4. Assessing the market for oak nursery stock in the region. 
5. Better understanding barriers to using oaks in urban and landscape plantings, and 

developing strategies to overcome these issues. 
A full listing of research needs identified in the project can be found in Fahey et al. 

(2016). This report has laid a foundation for efforts in oak regeneration in the region and 
stakeholder organizations in the region are relying on it to develop their management and 
outreach efforts.

Conclusion

Inclusion of a wide variety of stakeholders, including natural areas managers, volunteer 
stewards, municipal and park district foresters, and nursery industry representatives, 
throughout the process of creating this Oak Recovery Plan was essential to its success. By 
interviewing and working with these groups we were able to ensure that their viewpoints 
were included, and that the strategies that we recommended were relevant and applicable 
to their work. Furthermore, engaging these individuals incited their buy-in and developed 
an interest in the process. The final list of strategies and recommendations made by this 
process are being used to shape management in the region, and have created a uniform 
voice in which we can talk about the importance of oaks to the flora and fauna of the 
Chicago region, and to our natural history and heritage.

Through this process we identified a wide variety of strategies that will help regenerate 
oaks across many land-use and development types in the Chicago region. These strategies 
are likely applicable to many other metropolitan regions. However, we do not recommend 
the verbatim reproduction of these strategies for other areas. Instead, the process that was 
used to engage stakeholders, identify priorities, and create the goals and the strategies to 
achieve them may be replicable in other regions. Furthermore, this process could be used 
to shape management strategies beyond oak ecosystems, including for other ecological 
issues where humans and natural resources intersect. 
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ABSTRACT

“Trail tree” is a term used to describe trees that were purposely bent long ago as directional 
signs. As late as the mid-20th century, dozens of these bent trees still existed in parts of the 
United States. Most of the true trail trees in Illinois are now gone, but this cultural and natural 
heritage remains of interest to many people. Much speculative literature can be found about 
trail trees and how to distinguish them from trees bent by other causes. Trees that meet a 
series of standards can be considered likely candidates for trail-tree status. Those standards, 
and the story of one such tree, are presented here. 

Keywords: trail tree, marker tree, pointer tree, thong tree
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Introduction

The term “trail tree” (or marker tree, pointer tree, thong tree, etc.) is used to describe 
trees that were altered intentionally by humans long ago as directional signs. Such trees 
were bent or kinked and most likely held in place by thongs of deer hide, or pulled 
laterally using vines already climbing in them, until they grew permanently into the 
desired position. When I was a young man, dozens of these bent trees still existed in 
Illinois. Some probably were not true trail trees but instead were bent by natural forces or 
by settlers for various purposes. Perhaps they had been distorted by wind, ice, erosion, or 
other natural events. Many dated back less than 100 years, and some of them even were 
introduced species not known to have existed in North America during presettlement 
times. But some were likely the survivors of an earlier aboriginal culture that mostly 
exists now only in history and imagination. 

Many old, bent trees have succumbed to their own cantilevered weight, or to parking 
lots and subdivisions, or to the construction of roads which often followed the routes laid 
out by our Native American predecessors (using trail trees and other landmarks). Some 
probably were removed by foresters because they were wolf trees (broad, open-grown, 
low-crowned trees with little marketable timber) to make more room for the straight 
young trees that had regenerated under them due to suppression of fire. Several years ago, 
botanist-historian Bill McClain reviewed the trail-tree history of Illinois. Bill’s literature 
search found many references to trail trees. Each one generally ended with a comment 
about the tree’s demise. “Grubbed out for a potato patch” was the epitaph of one that had 
been called the “Lincoln Tree” because a young militia captain and future United States 
President named Abraham Lincoln followed it on his way to the village of Chief Black 
Hawk during the Black Hawk War in 1832. Of course, it had been there long before 
Lincoln found it so useful.

There is much speculative literature about trail trees. Arguments may be made for or 
against its accuracy, because no living person truly knows. Some self-proclaimed experts 
enlist endorsements from living descendants of Native Americans of the period. These 
witnesses, despite their genetic connections, obviously are not old enough to have seen 
the practice performed, have no written and sometimes not even a reliable verbal account 
of it handed down from ancestors, and usually are not extremely knowledgeable about 

tree biology. Their comments often 
can be considered no more accurate 
than those of anyone else who has 
studied the issue, but respect for 
their heritage commands attention. 
Authors sometimes become so 
understandably excited about 
finding bent trees that they might 
allow their enthusiasm or hopeful 
spiritualism to trump their facts. For 
anyone who is fascinated by trees 
and history, this is understandable. 
Commercial exploitation (e.g., 
trade-marking the terms involved 
with trail trees) could be an Photo 1/ A trail tree in Raleigh, North Carolina.
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unfortunate incentive for this, but more often the practice probably comes from honest 
enthusiasm and a wishful look to the past. 

Few of our remaining bent trees can pass a rigorous examination as putative trail 
trees, and the rest become legends only in our minds. They are fun to speculate about, 
climb, or photograph, but they probably have no direct connection to Native American 
history. Regardless, they do stimulate interest in the subject and thus may have some 
conservation value.

To be or not to be a trail tree

Trees that meet the following standards can be considered likely candidates for trail-
tree status:  

1. The species must be native and long-lived. Oaks (Quercus spp.), and perhaps a 
very few others such as hickories (Carya spp.), walnut (Juglans spp.), and beech (Fagus 
grandifolia Ehrh.), are about the only trees thought to have been used as trail trees in 
the Eastern and Central US that survived well into the 20th century. Short-lived, weak-
wooded, and exotic trees are not trail trees.

2. The tree must be sufficiently old to place it at that location prior to the extirpation 
of local Native Americans. In most of Illinois, this requires an age in excess of 200 
years. This should be verified to the extent possible with increment coring or other 
diagnostic techniques because size is not very indicative of age in a bent tree. Old aerial 
photographs and drawings of known age can be very helpful in identifying the relative 
size of such a tree at the time the photographs were taken or the drawings made. If a tree 
was approximately as large in, say, 1939 as it is today, this can be a substantial piece of 
evidence. 

3. The form should be the traditional trail-tree distortion – arching, kinked, or with low 
primary limbs growing unnaturally in meaningful directions. The tree should arise from 
a normal root base, not from an uprooted soil pan indicative of lodging or from a former 
sprout clump from which the subject tree survived by phototropic leaning. 

4. The fact that the tree has survived means that it would not have been shaded out 
by competitors therefore one should find evidence that the past vegetation would have 
been barrens, savanna or prairie in composition. This could be indicated in land survey 
notes, by nearby surviving trees and soil analysis. If the tree is in a closed-canopy forest, 
search for evidence suggesting contemporaneous anthropogenic clearing to facilitate the 
visibility and longevity of the trail tree. This can be confusing because young trees often 
will reproduce under the shade of the old trees when the historic natural ground fires are 
suppressed, creating a forest where there originally was a clearing. None of the other 
trees in the immediate vicinity will be as old as the true trail tree, although some might 
now be larger.

5. The direction of the bend or kink must be significant to some historical site or 
pathway. Evidence of this feature might no longer be present, but it should be recorded 
or at least plausible. Archaeological records and surveys can be useful to pinpoint such 
destinations even if reliable historical accounts are not available (e.g., hunting or gathering 
locations, camps, flint-knapping sites, or villages). Other destinations that tree trails may 
have indicated could have been the more permanent features of physical geography that 
could aid or hinder travel or sustenance (portages, springs, mineral deposits, shelter 
bluffs, safe river crossings or accessible canoe launch points).
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6. Oral history, if available, should support the claim of aboriginal anthropogenic 
origin. One of these factors could be that several similar trees once could be found 
in sequence, all leading to the same feature. Such sequences generally are no longer 
available for study, so we must rely upon historical observations handed down to us. With 
considerable searching and luck, we also might find accounts compiled in original land 
survey notes or written by early settlers in diaries or letters. 

A plausible story

Illinois, and other states as well, had many trail-marker trees that survived well into the 
20th century. They were especially common in the Chicago area and in the hilly terrain of 
the Southern Appalachians and the Ozarks. Little if any written documentation remains 
of their origins or their purpose, but oral histories, woodcraft sense, and proxy data can 
fill in some of the blanks for us. Letters such as the one that follows, capture accurately 
the importance of these trees.1 

My Dear Mr. Cameron,
It has been a long journey from Virginia. I was very sorry not to find you 

here at your mill, but I will leave this note and I hope we will meet soon up 
the hill in New Salem. I plan to stay with the Rutledges until I can find more 
permanent accommodations.  

I was concerned about finding you, because of the rumors of Sauk warriors 
led by Black Hawk attacking settlers and travelers. When I reached the broken 
land near the Sangamon River, I didn’t know where I should try to cross. 
But then I recalled the advice you sent, to look for the pathfinder tree. As I 
passed through the open prairie and approached the scattering timber that 
covered the land near the river forest, I saw the pathfinder from at least a mile 
distant. As you had assured me, it was very easily seen, standing out at the 
edge of the prairie just as the land began to roll and trees began to appear. 
There were other trees behind it – mostly bur oaks and white oaks along with 
some hickories and walnuts – but the pathfinder was very conspicuous due 
to its form and to the fact that it was the first tree encountered when coming 
across the prairie. Having seen other trail marker trees along my route (some 
leading to campsites, others to routes or shelter, others to places unknown) I 
recognized immediately that this was the landmark I sought. It is a mature tree, 
perhaps a century in age, and thus it must have been bent about four score 
years ago, a little before the time of the French and Indian War. 

I was amazed that it was able to survive such deformation to assume that 
unique form that is so welcome to lost travelers such as myself. Had it been 
growing in the forest, other trees surely would have overtopped it and shaded 
it. This happens back home to young trees that are bent by ice or other natural 
forces. Only the straightest, most vigorous young trees compete successfully 
to grow into the forest canopy. But the pathfinder tree is out at the edge of the 

1.  This is a fictional letter that I have imagined being written by a traveler heading west in the early 1830s. It is written 
to Mr. John Cameron, the non-fictional owner and builder of a gristmill on the west bank of the Sangamon River in 
Central Illinois at the historic, and short-lived, community of New Salem. Future militia captain and President Abraham 
Lincoln arrived to live in New Salem at about this same time.  
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wooded land, where it has access to sunlight despite its bent form. It is also 
curious that the branches which once grew along the riverside of the tree now 
have become secondary trunks, forming a cockscomb appearance. Of course, 
the opposite branches on what became the underside of the trunk did not fare 
as well, and no trace of them remains.  

I’m very blessed that the Potawatomi or some earlier tribe made this 
marker, back before the settlers came, or I might not have known the safe place 
to wade the Sangamon. I followed its bend from tip to base, took a compass 
reading there, and it led me down the valley to the confluence of the river with 
a smaller stream (I believe you called that Rock Creek). Gravel bars form in 
such places, and quicksand is not to be found, thusly making a firm footing for 
my horse. Once I was safely across the river, the rest of the journey to your 
mill was simple. I look forward to seeing you, and to the day when the Illinois 
country has bridges and ferries such as those we have back in Virginia. 

Yours sincerely, 
GS

The Athens Pathfinder

One of the last remaining trail trees in Illinois with a substantial pedigree was located 
south of Athens in Menard County: the Athens Pathfinder. It has been dated back to the 
1730s by taking an increment core with a Pressler borer, and it has easily met the six 
criteria mentioned above. Like many of the trees thought during the last century to be tree 
trail trees in Illinois, Pathfinder is an Eastern white oak, (Quercus alba L.). The direction 
in which it is pointing indicates a safe crossing point of the Sagamon River, where Rock 
Creek, a small tributary stream, joins it. When streams of differing flow patterns like 
these merge, they can form sand or gravel shoals that are safe(r) places to cross. Before 
bridges, crossing rivers was a dangerous activity, so a trail tree pointing the way was 
more than just a matter of convenience. 

Due to its lean and to basal decay, several friends and I had constructed a concrete 
foundation and support post under the arch of its trunk to prevent its collapse. However, a 
strong crosswind came from the north one April day in 2008, and the old tree was twisted 
laterally off its base. Many International Oak Society members had seen it with me, and 
some even had climbed it, during the decades prior to its demise.

Most of the Athens Pathfinder tree has been left where it fell, to allow a few more 
years for visitors to view it, touch it, and be inspired by it, even in death and decay. This 
inspiration has led as far as its inclusion in the upcoming PBS three-part documentary film 
The Truth about Trees – a Natural and Human History. I did salvage parts of one broken 
limb, both for future study and for commemorative purposes. Some of this wood has been 
used to make the Special and Lifetime Service Awards presented by the International 
Oak Society in 2015. It seems appropriate that such exceptional people should have an 
acknowledgement made from such an exceptional oak.   

The tree has also been propagated. Twigs were taken from the top of the newly fallen 
oak, and a few were successfully grafted. It has been given the registered cultivar name 
‘Pathfinder’ and it will be available in a few years in North America from our American 
nursery partner Forrest Keeling Nursery and their licensees as well as in Europe from our 
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Belgian partner Pavia Nursery. One might think that it’s just a common white oak with 
no special horticultural attributes, but it has a legendary history that might never be seen 
again in any other oak cultivar. 

Photo 2/ The Athens Pathfinder.

Photo 3/ Presumably, Pathfinder indicated the direction to take to arrive at a safe crossing point of the 
Sagamon River, where Rock Creek, a small tributary stream, joins it.
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Photo 4/ Working to prevent collapse.
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New candidates

It is possible that Pathfinder was the last true trail tree in Illinois, but of course there 
always will be other putative contenders with varying degrees of merit. One likely 
candidate tree is the Lincoln Memorial Park tree in Logan County (not to be confused 

with the “Lincoln Tree” grubbed 
out for a potato patch). It can be 
found near Kickapoo Town, a major 
Kickapoo village thought to date 
back at least to the 1700s, and has 
been researched recently by Dr. 
Don Sielaff and his daughter Anna 
Sielaff. The tree is a Q. macrocarpa 
Michx. measuring nearly 3.3 m 
in CBH. It is located in a former 
oak savanna (that was possibly 
maintained by frequent ground 
fires set by the Kickapoo) along the 
prehistoric Edwards Trace trail, at a 
point where a salt lick can be found 
to the south, thus meeting criteria 
one and four very well. It has not 
been core-dated, its form has been 
altered significantly by pruning over 
the decades, and little if any oral 
history about it exists; it is therefore 
difficult to determine whether or not 
the other criteria can be met. But it 

Photo 5/ Despite efforts by Guy Sternberg and friends, Pathfinder succumbed to strong winds in 2008.

Photo 6/ The Lincoln Memorial Park Quercus macrocarpa 
points to a salt lick.
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Photo 7/ A likely candidate for trail-tree status: the Lincoln Memorial Park Quercus macrocarpa.
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does seem very plausible and Bill McClain has examined the tree and its setting and he 
believes that “it does appear to be a trail-marker tree.”   
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ABSTRACT

Continued research and fieldwork has documented 48 oak species in the state of Puebla, 
Mexico. We present here a brief summary of the presence and distribution of oaks of sections 
Lobatae and Quercus in Puebla, which show interesting patterns and enable us to better 
understand their cultivation requirements.
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Introduction

The climate in the city of Puebla is harsh. There are several months in winter with no 
rainfall and high temperatures, while in summer, heavy storms often cause flooding. Of 
all of the species of oak recorded for the state many are from regions with a very different 
climate with more constant humidity. 

Oak species native to areas with a similar climate to ours are the most successful. 
Those from more humid areas often do not succeed or do not thrive but with some 
notable exceptions. Oaks from Mediterranean regions often do well here but one from 
a mediterranean climate in California does not thrive. Cultivation techniques for oaks 
relevant to the climate of Puebla are discussed. 

Currently we are expanding our research using our oak collection in two directions: 
1) promoting vegetative growth using novel plant growth promoters synthesized in our 
laboratory, and 2) the study of oak adaptation to different climates through the analysis 
of cellular microstructures such as stomata and trichomes in order to compare these 
structures in cultivated and wild oaks from different regions of Puebla. 

Oaks in Puebla

Rodríguez-Acosta (2011) docu-
mented 41 species of Quercus native 
in the state of Puebla. More recently, 
in a checklist of the flora of Puebla 
(Rodríguez-Acosta et al. 2014) 48 
species were listed.This number is 
likely to change again in the future 
as more field collections are carried 
out. The unnamed species known as 
Q. “autopista” is one addition while 
recent collections indicate that Q. 
pinnativenulosa may also be found 
in some parts of the state, although 
it does not appear in either list. We 
now regard Q. aculcingensis as 
a synonym of Q. greggii. A visit 
to the type locality, in Puebla, not 
in nearby Aculcingo which is in 
Veracruz, revealed that plants can 
be found both with and without 
toothed leaves. A collection with 

untoothed leaves was described as Q. aculcingensis. Additional changes may also come 
about when the relevant volume of Flora Mesoamericana becomes available.

Rodríguez-Acosta et al. (2010) published a list of the oaks growing at the University 
Botanic Garden in Puebla. This documented 31 species from Puebla but without notes on 
their performance. 

Figure 1/ Distribution of oaks in the state of Puebla, indicating 
Red Oaks (red) and White Oaks (blue). Red Oaks are 
predominant in humid areas while White Oaks are more 
common in drier parts of the state. 
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Oak cultivation in our Garden

The Jardín Botánico Universitario of the Benemérita Universidad Autónoma de Puebla 
started in 1987 and in the early days it was divided into areas representing the north, 
center and south of the state of Puebla. Another area was designated as the Quercetum, 
which was in an exposed area with no established trees. As a result of this many newly 
acquired oaks were planted in unsuitable positions, resulting in their failure.

Experience over the last several years has shown that some of these have not survived 
or have not prospered due to various reasons. For many years it was a practice to plant 
oaks as small plants. While this is successful in many areas it is now thought to be the 
reason that some plants here have failed or have struggled to grow. Most tree planting 
here is carried out during the rainy season, in June or July, giving plants the opportunity 
to grow and establish themselves during the summer. However, while in more temperate 
regions trees can expect cool, wet weather during winter, here it is very dry, with several 
warm and sunny months and only 5-10 mm of rain or less. It is likely that some failures 
were due to plants drying in the winter. In earlier work on establishing oaks, Rodríguez-
Acosta (unpublished data) found that some can die back to the ground repeatedly over 
several years in the dry season before they are able to form trees. In addition, oaks 
planted in areas that become waterlogged during the summer grow very slowly or not at 
all. Where the ground is not sloping it is very easily waterlogged as rainfall during the 
wettest months of June and September can be as much as 200 mm.

In order to overcome these problems and increase the success of newly planted oaks, 
in the last few years our practices have changed slightly.

1. Oaks are now grown in larger containers to form larger plants of 1.5 to 2 m tall 
before planting.

2. Pruning of young plants is not carried out until they are well established and 
growing strongly.

3. Drainage has been improved in waterlogged areas and large soil mounds have 
been created for future planting.

4. Species known to be strong growers have been planted in the more exposed areas 
to create shelter from drying winds.

5. Rather than planting oaks in the Quercetum many are now being incorporated into 
other parts of the garden. This not only increases diversity throughout the garden 
but enables us to find protected places for more delicate species.

Our best oaks in cultivation

The first oaks planted here were dug from the field and include Q. glaucoides, Q. 
grahamii (Q. acutifolia of gardens) and Q. liebmannii. These have all been very successful, 
perhaps not surprisingly as they are native in this area, and often produce abundant fruit. 
Other mature trees in the collection such as Q. sartorii and Q. germana likely came from 
nursery sources in the north of the state. These species from areas of high humidity have 
done surprisingly well here, maybe because they are densely planted on sloping ground 
facing away from the hottest sun. The shrubby oak known as Quercus “autopista” is also 
growing well, with the largest at almost head height and several specimens producing 
fruit.

One plant grown as Q. sartorii fruited, as far as we know, for the first time this year 
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and proved to be Q. xalapensis. These species have frequently been confused due perhaps 
to conflicting reports in the literature but Q. xalapensis can easily be distinguished in 
fruit by its much larger, biennial acorns, with the flowers that will produce acorns the 
following year visible at the same time.

Surprisingly successful here are Q. leiophylla and Q. insignis, both from much warmer 
and more humid areas. Both are planted in exposed positions, the former often producing 
many acorns. The even more tropical Q. corrugata, however, has consistently failed, 
perhaps due to planting when very small.

It might be expected that Mediterranean oaks would enjoy the climate here. Both Q. 
ilex and Q. suber are growing well even though in exposed positions. The Californian 
Q. agrifolia, however, remains bushy, sometimes sending out long, whippy shoots. We 
see the same inconsistency in Mediterranean pines. While Pinus halepensis grows very 
quickly, Pinus pinea remains a rounded bush of less than 2 m after more than 15 years.

Here we have largely resisted the temptation to grow oaks from seed produced in our 
garden, a practice that has created a plague of hybrids elsewhere. However, several years 
ago plants were raised from seed collected in the Garden of a mature specimen of the 
shrubby Q. microphylla. This can only be pollinated by itself or other mature, flowering 
trees in the collection as there are no native oaks within many miles of the Garden. Of the 
seedlings raised one has leaves very like Q. liebmannii but much smaller while the others 
are close to Q. glaucoides. Both of these species grow close to the parent plant.

1a



1b

1d

1c

Photos 1a-d/ Quercus liebmannii
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2a

Photos 2a-b/ Quercus germana 
2b



Photo 3/ Quercus “autopista”

Photos 4/ (a) Quercus sartorii and (b) Q. xalapensis
4a 4b
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Photos 5a-c/ Quercus leiophylla
5c

5a 5b
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Using the collection for research

Considering that oaks are one of the most important forest trees in northern temperate 
and subtropical regions, particularly in Mexico, we are now starting to use our living 
collections in our research work here. One of the reasons why oaks are little used in 
restoration or forestation programs is the slow growth they have in comparison to 
softwoods. We are now using vegetative growth promoters created by our research team 
that have proved to be effective in promoting the growth of some crops (Zeferino-Diaz 
et al. 2015) like beans and maize for example. Preliminary trials in using these products 
on oaks have shown good results, for example, increasing the number of leaves in young 
plants of Quercus germana as shown in Table 1.  Though we observe a clear increase 
in number of leaves over a period of 6 months, we did not get the same result in height 
increase. 

We currently have 56 species of oaks in cultivation here, with a good range from 
different regions such as the Mediterranean, the USA and the dry and humid regions in 
Mexico. This gives us the opportunity to study climatic adaptation of several species 
from different sections, to the climatic conditions in the city of Puebla, a mountainous, 
warm, temperate region with a dry and hot spring. To achieve this, we are mapping all our 
field collections in the state of Puebla, separating the Red and White Oaks. Using ArcGis 
software, we can determine their specific climate and type of soil. These maps will be 
very useful in establishing which of these oaks have the most restricted distribution and 
therefore which ones are the most threatened.

The study of the spatial distribution of the oaks in Puebla is accompanied for some 
species with the study of morphological characters such as stomata, epidermal cells, 
and other structures e.g., trichomes. In order to achieve this goal, we have started the 
comparison of these traits in some species that are well established in the Garden with 
plants growing in the wild. Our aim is to determine if any of these species have adapted 
to a change in climate. We intend to use SEM studies of leaf traits such as trichomes and 
waxes as taxonomic tools and to use them to resolve some hybridization problems. 

Table 1/ Increase in % of number of leaves in Quercus germana after treatment at different 
concentrations with brasinosteroid analog 4, in relationship to a control subject with no treatment.
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ABSTRACT

Of the many majestic and impressive oak species, Quercus virginiana Mill. (southern live 
oak) is notable for its remarkable longevity and massive, wide-spreading form. The native 
range of southern live oak extends from Central Texas, along the Gulf Coast and Florida 
Peninsula, and in a narrow coastal band northward through Georgia, South Carolina, North 
Carolina, and the tidewater area of Virginia. These majestic trees are rarely seen planted much 
further north than Hampton or Williamsburg, Virginia (USDA Hardiness Zone 8b) where 
average annual minimal temperature is -9.4 to -6.7 °C. The ultimate goal of this project, 
a collaborative effort between the Morris Arboretum (Philadelphia, PA) and the Arnold 
Arboretum (Boston, MA), is to determine whether plants originating from seed collected in 
the northernmost part of the natural range could be hardy at these two Arboreta. This paper 
presents results since the 2012 collecting trip and outlines the next steps.
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Introduction

In October 2012 Michael Dosmann (of the Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University) 
and I travelled to eastern Virginia to collect Quercus virginiana Mill. (southern live 
oak) from the northern limit of its cultivated and natural range. This expedition was 
summarized in detail in International Oaks No. 25, 2014 (Aiello and Dosmann 2014) 
and in this paper I will present a summary of the fieldwork and report on the status of this 
project. In short, the purpose of the project is to determine whether live oaks grown from 
seed collected at the northern limit of its typically useful range would exhibit additional 
cold hardiness when grown in Philadelphia or Boston. 

Quercus virginiana is one of those marginally cold-hardy species that has not been 
grown to any great extent north of Washington D.C. This well-known oak often exceeds 
15.2 meters in height, and it is almost always wider than tall, with colossal sweeping 
branches. The common name “live oak” refers to the typically evergreen leaves, stiff and 
shiny on the top, and gray-tomentose on the bottom. However, during particularly cold 
spells the species may shed some of its leaves and is regarded as brevideciduous. Tolerant 
of drought as well as soil salinity and salt spray, southern live oak is often categorized as 
a “tough plant” aside from winter hardiness issues.

Q. virginiana at the Arnold and Morris Arboreta

During their collective histories, the Arnold and Morris Arboreta have made a very 
limited number of attempts to grow Q. virginiana. With this history at both Arboreta, 
we were nevertheless convinced that it would be worth the effort to document and 
collect from trees, both cultivated and wild, at the northern limit of the species range in 
eastern Virginia, and that the plants raised from these seeds might be hardy for us in our 
respective regions. 

Figure 1/ The red circles show the collection sites of the 2012 field trip.
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Southern live oak is native to the Southeastern United States, with a range that extends 
from Central Texas all along the Gulf Coast and Florida peninsula, turning northward 
to follow the coasts of Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, and southern Virginia. 
Flint (1997) noted that while the useful range of the species as a landscape plant is USDA 
Zone 8b (average annual minimum temperature -9.4 to -6.7 °C), it can tolerate colder 
extremes like Zone 7b (average annual minimum temperature -15 to -12.2 °C) but is 
unlikely to reach its full size (or be functional, from a horticultural perspective) because 
of ice and snow damage. Based on the current version of the USDA Plant Hardiness Zone 
Map that places the Morris and Arnold Arboreta in Zones 7a and 6b respectively, we feel 
there is potential to grow this species in our collections, or at least make the attempt.

2012 collections from Richmond to Virginia Beach

Our short trip, from 20 to 24 October 2012, started in Richmond and finished in Virginia 
Beach. At our first collection site on the campus of the University of Richmond, we easily 
found the trees, which had been planted in the last few decades. From there we visited 
Bryan Park, a historic Richmond landscape founded in 1910. Expecting to find small, 
rounded trees similar to those we had found at the University, we were surprised to come 
across three very large individuals on the park’s northeast side. Heights ranged from 9.1 
to 12.2 meters; each was rounded, usually twice as wide as tall, and with gnarled, twisting 
stems and branches. Only two of the trees (with dbh values of 89 and 99 centimeters, 
respectively) bore acorns. Although we do not have any records to confirm this, based on 
their size we assume that the trees date back to the founding of Bryan Park and approach 
the 100-year mark. 

Our next destination was the College of William and Mary in Williamsburg, where 
there were numerous southern live oaks planted on the campus, and their history dates 
to even before the founding of the College in 1693. The Corner Live Oak, a famous tree 
on campus, had served as a prominent boundary marker until its removal in 1943, when 
its age was estimated to be about 300 years. Prior to its removal, acorns were collected 
and the progeny were planted around campus, including a prominent line along Landrum 
Drive (Mathes 1992). On the campus we collected seeds from three large specimens, 
the tallest nearly 12.2 meters in height; we speculated that the trees planted throughout 
the campus were likely of regional origin, perhaps having originated from populations 
occurring naturally just to the southeast of Williamsburg.

A number of trees also grew off campus, in the Colonial Williamsburg section of 
town. We made two additional collections from these town trees, and also made the 
interesting discovery of the Compton oak, Quercus ×comptoniae Sarg., a hybrid between 
Q. virginiana and Q. lyrata Walter (overcup oak). This tree was an impressive specimen 
with a dbh of 152.4 centimeters and a spread of 30.5 meters.

From Williamsburg we continued east to visit the amazing live oaks in Fort Monroe, 
in Hampton, Virginia. Perched at the ocean’s edge, the Fort has a rich history that dates 
to the early seventeenth century. It had been occupied by the military until its recent 
decommissioning in 2011, and it is now a National Monument. The massive six-sided 
stone structure is the largest of its kind in North America: 25.5 hectares of land surrounded 
by walls and an impressive moat. 

Inside we found a composite of army barracks, officer quarters, and numerous other 
buildings, as well as nearly 350 southern live oak specimens scattered throughout. 
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Perhaps the most impressive is a large grove that grows along the south and west edge 
of the interior parade ground. Most were no taller than 10.7 to 12.2 meters, and all 
had dramatic forms, the result of decades and even centuries of difficult environmental 
conditions including drought, intense heat, and salt spray. The grandest of these was the 
Algernourne Oak, estimated to be over 450 years old. This tree has a basal diameter of 
228.6 centimeters, and true to the species’ form, the tree’s height is around 18.3 meters, 
but its spread is nearly 30.5 meters. The trees at Fort Monroe were in remarkably good 
condition considering their age, size, and the heavy impact of human activities on the 
site. Many of them showed the marks of time but they were mostly healthy and growing 
well, a testament to the resilience of southern live oaks.

Our trip concluded at First Landing State Park, which lies on Cape Henry between 
Norfolk and Virginia Beach. The park covers about 1,200 hectares, and comprises eight 
upland plant community types that range from dune crests to mesic forests (Clampitt 
1991). Our initial foray was into the mesic forests where several of our non-oak collecting 
targets were to be found: devilwood (Osmanthus americanus (L.) A. Gray) and swamp 
bay (Persea palustris (Raf.) Sarg.) Like southern live oak, these two species of shrubs, or 
small trees, are near or at their northernmost ranges in Virginia. And, for reasons similar 
to our quest for hardy southern live oak germplasm, we were anxious to locate and collect 
from these species.  

In stark contrast to the first location in First Landing, the coastal dune area was 
dominated by Q. virginiana with some Q. incana Bartram (bluejack oak), creating a 

Photo 1/ The dramatic forms of the live oaks at Fort Monroe.



Photo 2/ Quercus virginiana grove at First Landing State Park.
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dense band of vegetation along the shoreline. As we had seen with the cultivated plants, 
the live oak trees were wider than tall (but rarely over 6.1 meters in height) and frequently 
had multiple stems and a low-branching form. One of the larger trees we found had three 
stems measuring 31.8, 43.2, and 53.3 centimeters in diameter at 30.5 centimeters above 
the ground. There were abundant acorns on many trees and we maximized the amount of 
genetic variation in the collection by gathering acorns from 12 trees. 

Results

Since making these 12 separate Q. virginiana collections, both of our institutions have 
had great success in germinating the seeds from the various collections made on the trip. 
The oaks germinated immediately and as of the time of this writing are experiencing 
their third winter. These seedlings show great variability in their vigor and growth 
rates, but little variation in leaf morphology - among the dozens of seedlings we have 
observed only a small handful of possible hybrids. Knowing that long-term survival of 
an accession boils down to seedling hardiness, the staff at both Arboreta has also taken 
several approaches to maximize seedling performance. 

At the Morris Arboretum, for the winter of 2014-15 the seedlings were divided into 
two groups that were kept, one, in a greenhouse that is heated to approximately 1° C 
and the other in a poly-house that is heated to -2 to -1° C. Under these latter conditions 
we have observed some plant loss and some winter dieback, and have begun the process 
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of culling individuals. Staring in the winter of 2015-16, the groups have been divided 
between a poly-house that is heated to -2 to -1 °C and an unheated poly-house that more 
closely follows ambient temperatures. In the spring of 2016 we will again evaluate plants 
for injury and death and begin to plant them into field trials. 

Likewise, at the Arnold Arboretum about a third of each accession’s seedlings were 
planted into the seedling nursery where they were exposed to the wintry elements. The 
remaining 2/3 of each accession was grown in containers, and overwintered in a cold 
storage unit that is maintained at a temperature of 0.5 to 2 °C. Staring in the spring of 
2016, both in-ground and container-grown seedlings will be planted out into protected 
microclimates and “normal” areas of the Arboretum to see how they will do. The final 
cohort will be planted out in the spring of 2017.

And, because each of our Arboreta has microclimates that are warmer than our 
nursery areas, we also plan to plant some young plants directly into those microclimates, 
skipping the nursery altogether. We do not expect to see the results of this project for 
many years, but hope that in the future we will be fortunate enough to have graceful live 
oaks enhancing both of our Arboreta.

Photographers. Title page: Anthony S. Aiello (Q. virginiana acorns). Photos 1, 2: Anthony S. Aiello.
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ABSTRACT

White oak (Quercus alba) is one of the most common basketmaking materials in the upland 
southern region of the United States. Where most basketweavers use flat splits to construct 
their wares, during the 19th and 20th centuries, makers in Southern Indiana produced baskets 
out of thin oak splits that makers pulled through iron dies to render them round. Though similar 
in construction to many willow baskets, these distinctive oak-rod baskets were stronger and 
more durable, which made them ideally suited for heavy agricultural use. As these handmade 
containers became obsolete for farm work, makers looked to urban tourists to support their 
craft. This paper traces this history of Indiana’s oak-rod basket tradition, surveys some of the 
makers, and focuses on the work of Bruce Hovis (1904-1991) – one of Indiana’s last oak-rod 
basketmakers.
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Introduction

In the shed behind his home, Bruce Hovis, a 
basketmaker whose family has practiced the craft for 
generations, tells Cynthia Clark, an undergraduate 
folklore student from Indiana University, how he 
makes an oak-rod basket (Photo 1). “Well it goes 
from the tree to the fro to the knife and then to 
soak,” he summarizes; “then to the drawing irons 
and then I soak them again before I weave them – it 
makes them real soft and easy to bend and weave,” 
he continues. After describing the process, Bruce 
rives a length of white oak with a fro.1 Then using 
a knife, he splits the wood into a workable size; 
as it separates, he coaxes it apart with his hands 
(Photo 2). After soaking it, he takes this oak stock 
over to his drawing iron, a metal die with a series 
of graduated holes punched in it, which the maker 
uses to round his splits and to reduce the diameter 
of the rods. “Three times, I pull each split through 
the irons,” he explains; “a lot of these irons are 
what my father had made originally and some are 
my grandfather’s.” 

After pulling several rods, the elder takes the 
student down to the creek behind his house and 
shows her how he soaks them. As the two walk 
back to the workshop, she asks how long it takes to 
make a basket, he replies, “Well, about an hour just 
to weave a bushel basket. Let’s go back to the shop 
and I’ll show you how I start them.” The student 
watched as the basketmaker made the cross-shaped 
bottom, wove the randing pattern, and poked rods 
into the bottom of the basket to form its sides.2 
After her fieldwork session, the undergrad went 
home to transcribe her interview and Bruce went 
on quietly making baskets as he had done for 
decades (Photo 3). Cynthia Clark’s paper from the 
fall of 1973 captured insights into a craft tradition 
that was nearing its end; Howard “Bruce” Hovis 
(1904-1991) was one of the last traditional oak-rod 
basketmakers from Brown County, Indiana (Clark 
1973). 

1. “Riving” is the process of splitting a piece of wood along the grain often using a “fro”, a special kind of hand ax, 
which is hit with a mallet. As the wedge shaped blade rips into the wood, the short handle can be used to twist the blade 
to make the wood split down the grain of the wood. 
2. “Randing” is the basic weaving pattern in rod basketry.

Photo 1/ Bruce Hovis pulling rods.

Photo 2/ Bruce Hovis splitting white oak 
for a basket.
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Photo 3/ Bruce Hovis weaving an oak-rod basket.
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A tradition from Pennsylvania

Henry Hovis (1810-1896), Bruce’s grandfather, brought this distinctive basketmaking 
tradition to Brown County, Indiana, when he emigrated from Ohio in 1848. The son of 
a basketmaker, Henry had grown up in York County, Pennsylvania, a 19th century hub 
of oak-rod basketmaking.3 While remembered as a farmer, gunsmith, and fiddler, Henry 
also taught his sons Jacob, John, Henry W., and Lewis his techniques and patterns for 
making oak-rod baskets (Reeve and Reeve 1998). In the 19th century, the federal census 
listed all of Henry Hovis’s sons as basketmakers; however, by 1900, the census records 
his son John’s occupation as  “day laborer.” It is difficult to know why he abandoned 
basketmaking as an occupation, but increased industrialization was no doubt a contributing 

factor. The mass production of 
slat baskets, buckets, and other 
containers made traditional baskets 
obsolete as agricultural implements 
throughout much of Indiana and the 
United States. For a time, during the 
1920s, handmade baskets and mass-
produced buckets existed side-by-
side. While many basketmakers quit 
their craft in pursuit of better wages, 
a few continued to weave for local 
farmers and area hardware stores.

In 1928, Frank Hohenberger 
photographed Henry Hovis’s middle 
son, Henry W. Hovis (1840-1935), 
who was then 86 years old, nearly 
blind, and living in the County poor 
house. Born in Richmond, Ohio, 
Henry W. had moved with his family 
to the Grandview area of Brown 
County when he was six, and by age 
twelve, he was making baskets with 
his father and brothers. He married 
Elizabeth Bohall, and was an uncle 
to the Bohall brothers, who made 
a variety of oak-rod baskets for 
tourists, which they sold through 
gift shops in Nashville, Indiana 

during the 1920s and 30s.4 Henry W., however, continued to weave the traditional forms 
of baskets he had learned from his father (Hohenberger n.d., 484).

3. Henry Hovis’s father, John Hovis (1784-1858), was born in York County. The 1850 Census lists his occupation as a 
“Basketmaker.” 
4. The Bohall Brothers included: Joseph “Josey” Bohall (1872-1960), George Bohall (1873-1959), John Bohall (1878-
1936), Charlie Bohall (1880-1949), Levi Bohall (1885-1957). In addition, their sister Anna (Bohall) Shipley (1873-1958) 
made a few baskets.

Photo 4/ Henry Hovis, basketweaver. 
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The Bohall family

As noted, the Hovises were not the only basketmakers in Brown County. In fact, locals 
still call rod baskets “Bohall baskets,” after the other basketmaking family in the region. 
Family tradition maintains that the Bohall family made willow baskets in England, long 
before immigrating to Indiana. Henry W. may have introduced the technique of using 
white oak to the Bohalls when he married into the family. Nevertheless, Henry W.’s 
brother-in-law, James Bohall (1848-1918), was a prolific basketmaker in Jackson County, 
Indiana, who along with his five sons made thousands of oak-rod baskets for both local 
and distant markets.

In 1924, Hohenberger visited James’s son, Joseph “Josey” Bohall (1872-1960) in 
Story, Indiana, in southern Brown County. The basketmaker gave the photojournalist a 
tour of his basketmaking operation, and Hohenberger photographed Josey’s son William 
(1904-1977) pulling rods for his father. Years later, when explaining the image, William 
described the strenuous process:

“What I was doing see, 
I was pulling those strips 
through a steel plate that 
we always had to draw [the 
splits] through to make them 
round. Because you see they 
came out almost as big as a 
pencil square and we had to 
work those out with a knife 
by hand. I’d pull them one at a 
time, and you think that’s not 
time consuming–it is. You’d 
have to reach over if there 
wasn’t someone there to feed 
your machine. Why you’d 
have to reach over there and 
slide some on through…You 
put a point on them with your 
knife when you pull them out 
you see, so they’re ready to 
go through the machine. Then 
you get them with your pliers 
and pull them through… You 
just walk backwards and 
forwards real fast. Just as fast 
as you could get up there and 
get anothern and walk back.” 
(Pomatto 1972).

As William recalled, the process of making rod baskets from the second-growth white 
oak that they harvested from area forests was difficult and time-consuming, nevertheless, 

Photo 5/ Basketweaver ‘pulling’ reeds.
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Josey and William were weaving about 100 baskets a month in their “factory,” which was 
an old barn behind their house. 

Hohenberger wanted to shoot a portrait of Josey, but the basketmaker was reticent, 
thinking Hohenberger might use it to “make fun” of him. While many, including 
Hohenberger, had made fun of the rustic lifeways of Brown County locals, many also 
respected and often celebrated the skills and talents of rural artisans (Hohenberger 1924).5 
Josey did finally concede to a photograph; the image shows him seated, holding a newly 
made basket. His coveralls are patched and worn; he stares out at the camera with a little 
apprehension in his eyes. The image was one of Hohenberger’s favorites. He included it 
in an exhibit he created at A.J. Rogers’s Old Country Store in 1953. This display included 
more than thirty portraits of local residents taken in the 1920s and 1930s (Kay 2010). 
Along with the basketmaker, the display included images of a rag rug weaver, a couple 
of old-time fiddlers, and an elderly foxhunter.

The politics of craft marketing

Whereas Josey was wary of having his photo taken by Hohenberger, his brother 
was prepared when the photojournalist visited him. Wanting to look his best for his 
photograph, John Bohall (1878-1936) wore his dress clothes for the photographer; 
however, it is important to note that the basketmaker was not the only one shaping the 
image. Hohenberger set up the scene to make it look as if John was at work, but upon 
closer inspection, viewers can see that the basket he is holding is already completed – the 
handle is already wrapped with oak rods, the final step in the basketmaking process. In 
addition, Hohenberger also placed oak splits and several finished baskets at the weaver’s 
feet, which would not have been part of the natural basketmaking workflow.

Hohenberger was not the only journalist interested in the basketmakers of Brown 
County; Victor Green visited another Bohall brother, Levi (1885-1957), who lived and 
worked near Belmont, Indiana. Green notes that Levi harvested white oaks that “range 
from five to twelve inches in diameter at the base” and that an average oak could supply 
enough rods to make “fifteen large corn baskets or thirty-five small baskets.” However, 
the oak, no matter the size, had to be free of knots and worked while it was green. Levi 
made baskets not just for local use, but also filled orders for custom baskets. While his 
father James had taught him to make “large corn baskets,” Levi explains that he figured 
out how to make several other patterns of baskets. Green writes, 

Indianapolis people order many by picture or by description, Bohall 
explained, and he experimented until he copied their picture or satisfied their 
directions… “There are a lot more orders than I can take care of usually, in spite 
of working at it all year round.” The weaver said. “Why I don’t even have any 
for myself. If I wanted to go plant potatoes or something I’d have to borrow a 
basket to use.” (Green 1927).

As outside interest increased in Brown County baskets, the traditional forms began to 
5. In addition to Hohenberger, humorist Kin Hubbard poked fun at Brown County life through his syndicated cartoon, 
Abe Martin of Brown County, which the Indianapolis News published from 1904 to 1930. While based mostly on the 
cartoonist’s childhood memories from Ohio, his work stoked urban interest in what many saw as the peculiar people in 
Brown County. 
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Photo 6/ John Bohall at work. 
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change. Levi added looping, decorative rims to form an oak-rod sewing baskets and began 
staining some of his baskets, to help them conform to customer desires and expectations.

While articles by journalists such as Green and Hohenberger encouraged outside interest 
in Brown County baskets, there were other factors that contributed to their popularity, 
not the least of which was the growing number of gift shops and roadside stands that 
promoted and marketed baskets and other handmade items. Tourists had purchased 
handicrafts at local stores and from artisans since the early 1900s, but by the 1920s, an 
infrastructure of shops and tourist-related services began to emerge in the County. During 
the Depression, for example, Portia Howe Sperry promoted “native” handicrafts through 
her Brown County Folks Shop, which was located inside the Nashville House, a popular 
inn and tourist destination. Alongside rag dolls, homemade rugs, and sorghum candy, 
Sperry sold baskets made by local men (Anonymous 1940, 6).6 In addition to Sperry’s 
shop, Joshua Bond’s Rustic Inn Restaurant offered oak-rod baskets and a variety of other 
souvenirs in addition to serving fried chicken, fancy candies, and cold drinks to their 
patrons (Kay 2014, 89). 

Hohenberger described the growing tourist trade in baskets this way, “Dozens of baskets 
may be seen dangling from the store fronts almost any day and the visitors deplete the 
stocks very rapidly, especially on Sundays” (Hohenberger 1924). While tourist demand 
for baskets soared in the 1920s and 30s, prices remained low and the work demanding; 
and shops struggled to keep baskets on hand for tourists to buy. By 1928, truckloads of 
handmade baskets were imported from Cannon County, Tennessee to Brown County to 
help satisfy the growing tourist demand for handmade items.7 

A craft for hard times

As tourism increased in the County during the 1920s, so did opportunities for residents 
to find work in nearby cities; and many Brown County residents relocated to Indianapolis, 
Bloomington, or Columbus, Indiana in search of better wages. For example, William 
Bohall quit basketmaking and took a job in a furniture factory in Indianapolis, where he 
could earn steady wages. When the factory closed during the Depression, however, he 
returned to making baskets, but rather than sell to tourist shops, he traded his wares with 
farmers and storeowners for groceries. He recalls, 

We’d take that Ford Roadster and we’d go down [to Southern Indiana] loaded 
with baskets, different types, different kinds you know – little ones and big 
ones, all kind of types. And those farmers down there, they liked those baskets 
you know. And they was hard for money in the Depression like that. They’d 
trade us meat or maybe chickens or flour and meal, and stuff like that. And 
maybe the grocery store would trade me sugar and stuff like that for baskets. 
And I’d come back with a carload of groceries. See that was better than the cash 
then (Pomatto 1972).

Besides selling to farmers and grocery stores, both William and his father sold baskets 
6. Oak-rod basketmaking was an almost exclusively male craft in Brown County, due to the strength required to pull 
rods. However, as noted above, Anna Shipley, James Bohall’s daughter, made a few baskets, which helped support the 
widow’s family (Hohenberger ND, 350).
7. For a discussion of Cannon County’s exporting of baskets, listen to the Artisan Ancestors, podcast episode 35 (Kay 
2013). 
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to Bill Schnepp’s Curio Shop in Nashville, which actively marketed “Brown County 
Baskets.” While the store promoted and sold these locally-made wares, they also carried 
a variety of import baskets. Frank Hohenberger observed that, while the gift shops in 
Nashville had once sold many locally-made baskets, by 1955 local oak-rod baskets were 
a “rarity.” Retailers wanting to continue to capitalize on the anti-modern interests and 
aesthetics of tourists sought other makers to supply their stores. He relates: 

One shopkeeper when asked whether his baskets were native-made would 
point southward and say they were made back in the hills, and those hills were 
in Kentucky and Tennessee – that’s where most of the hand-woven baskets 
come from (1955, 2). 

Despite the influx of baskets from the South, members of both the Bohall and Hovis 
families continued to sell baskets to local shops. As the older generation of basketmakers 
passed, however, younger makers, like William Bohall, moved to nearby cities where 
they could work for day wages. In the 1940s, William supplied several baskets to the 
Curio Shop; but he quit fulltime basketmaking in the 1950s when he took a job as a 
dispatcher for the Campus Cab Company in Bloomington, Indiana. Through the 1950s 
and 1960s, William and others periodically wove baskets for tourist shops, but by the mid 
1970s, Bruce Hovis, and Reuben Morgan, a Jackson County basketmaker, may have been 
the only active oak-rod basketmakers still working in Southern Indiana. 

Reuben “Rube” Morgan’s (1900-1981) connection to the oak-rod tradition is interesting. 
While on a camping trip in the late 1890s, John Bohall taught oak-rod basketmaking to his 
friend Edward Morgan (1875-1961). Edward would eventually learn to weave a variety 
of useful forms, such as harvest baskets, picnic baskets, sewing baskets with lids, round 
laundry baskets, and clothes hampers. When Edward’s eldest son Reuben was twelve 
years old, he began helping his father make and weave oak rods. During the Depression, 
just as William Bohall had done, Reuben and his father traveled the countryside selling 
and bartering their baskets. After years of not making baskets, Reuben returned to the 
craft and began weaving again after he retired.  In addition to the traditional patterns he 
learned from his father, he made magazine baskets, pie-plate holders, and wall hangings 
mostly for his family and friends near Tampico, Indiana.

Conclusion

While there seems to have been long periods of time when both William Bohall 
and Reuben Morgan were not making baskets, Bruce Hovis wove baskets consistently 
throughout his life. Once grown, Bruce moved to Rugby in neighboring Bartholomew 
County, but frequently returned to Brown County to harvest his basketmaking materials 
and sell his wares. When he was young, Bruce made baskets for area farmers and 
hardware stores, but in 1950, Brown County postman and entrepreneur Clarence Aynes 
agreed to purchase as many baskets as Bruce could make. The Aynes Family operated a 
popular roadside stand at the crest of Schooner Hill, a scenic overlook between Nashville 
and Bloomington, where auto tourists stopped to take photographs and buy gift items 
including baskets (Stanton 1974). For several years, Bruce and other makers, including 
Bohall brother George (1873-1959), produced baskets for this roadside stand. Several 
basketmakers would weave all winter to make enough baskets for the Aynes family to 
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Photo 7/ Reuben Morgan with white oak basket.
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sell during the summer and autumn tourist seasons. However, by 1970 local shops were 
not selling local folk crafts, but fine crafts made by artisans who had moved to the tourist 
town. 

In 1974, folklorist Gary Stanton tracked down three of the last oak-rod basketmakers 
in Indiana: William Bohall, Rube Morgan, and Bruce Hovis (Stanton 1974). By then, 
William had suffered a heart attack and was no longer able to make baskets; but both 
Bruce and Reuben were still active. While Reuben wove primarily for locals, Bruce 
produced most of his wares for the Basket Shop in Danville, Indiana. This unique store 
featured handmade baskets and related items from around the world. Where once the 
Hovis family made baskets for neighbors and area farmers, by the 1970s, oak-rod baskets 
competed not just with Appalachian crafts, but also handmade goods from Europe, Asia, 
and other distant lands. 

It is unknown when Bruce made his last oak-rod basket, probably sometime in the 
early 1980s; however, it seems that when the elderly basketmaker passed in 1991, this 
once vital Brown County craft ended. 8 Today oak-rod baskets occasionally show up at 
area flea markets and antique stores with little evidence as to who made them and how 
they were used. A few enthusiasts collect the baskets, usually more from interest in local 
history and crafts than from a personal connection to a maker. In the fall of 2015, aiming 
to illuminate the complex cultural history of this once local craft, Indiana University’s 
Mathers Museum of World Cultures produced the exhibition, Working Wood: Oak-Rod 
Baskets in Indiana. The exhibit revealed that old baskets and photographs could tell a 
more complex story than the common narratives of a pioneer past. In the exhibition, 
images and artifacts provided insights into the effects of industrialization and the anti-
modern concerns it fostered. By studying the shifting uses and meanings of oak-rod 
baskets in Brown County, a history of tourism and the politics of craft marketing, as well 
as a cultural representation of this Midwestern community come into view. 

Photographers. Title page: Frank Hohenberger (Alex Mullis and George Allen Turner at grindstone). 
Photos 1-3, 7: Gary Stanton, courtesy of Traditional Arts Indiana and the Mathers Museum of World 
Cultures, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana. Photos 4-6: Frank Hohenberger, courtesy of The 
Lilly Library, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana.
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ABSTRACT

Masting, the highly variable and synchronous production of fruits or seeds, is an important 
reproductive strategy in oaks. Variable acorn production has broad consequences that cascade 
through oak ecosystems. While the effects of masting are widespread, researchers have only 
recently begun to understand the factors that control the boom and bust pattern of seed crops. 
One point of controversy in explaining masting is the degree to which resources and weather 
patterns explain variation in seed set between years. Theories that emphasize resources 
suggest that large seed crops require more resources than can be accumulated in a single 
year. Theories that emphasize weather point out that populations of oaks synchronize their 
production over hundreds of kilometers, and it would be difficult to explain such geographic 
patterns without equally large geographic patterns of weather. I argue that to disentangle 
the relative role of weather and resources in oak masting, we need to better understand the 
fundamental resource dynamics of oak trees and to explore the mechanisms by which oaks 
perceive and respond to weather. I highlight the key theories that explain oak masting, and I 
suggest further experiments and observations that can disentangle different explanations of 
masting.
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What is acorn masting?

Have you noticed that in some years, oak trees tend to produce bumper crops of acorns, 
while in other years hardly an acorn is to be found? Oaks, along with many other tree 
species, have a masting pattern of seed production (Pearse and Koenig 2013). Masting 
trees have tremendous variation in seed crops between years, and most of the trees within 
a population or even across an entire geographic region tend to produce high and low seed 
crops on the same synchronous schedule. Patterns of masting can appear obvious when 
oaks produce either bumper crops of acorns or have particularly small crops. However, 
intermediate crops are also common, and it is only through careful measurement of acorn 
crops across many trees and over many years that the overall picture becomes apparent. 
There are always individual trees that prove to be the exception to the overall trend as 
well. Some trees seem to produce good acorn crops every year, while others rarely ever 
produce acorns even during a year of otherwise high seed set. Yet, looking at patterns of 
acorn crops in oak populations over a long time, the variation in seed set is hard to miss 
(Fig. 1).

Figure 1/ Acorn production by year for five oak species from around the world. Data for Q. chapmanii  
at Archibold Field Station in Florida, USA is from Abrahamson and Layne 2003; Q. douglasii and Q. 
lobata at Hastings Reserve in California, USA is from Koenig et al. 2013; Q. ilex at the Puéchabon State 
Forest near Montpelier, France is from Perez-Ramos et al. 2010; and Q. mongolica in Hokkaido, Japan 
is from Imada et al. 1990. 
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The boom and bust pattern of seed production has important consequences for the 
ecosystems that are built around oaks. The populations of animals that eat acorns tend to 
fluctuate along with the acorn crops that they consume. So, the abundance of squirrels, 
deer, scrub jays, weevils, and many other animals may be lower in years following a 
poor acorn crop than in years following a high acorn crop (Elkinton et al. 1996; Jones et 
al. 1998; Ostfeld and Keesing 2000). These consequences can extend even further along 
food webs. Because ticks that carry Lyme disease often feed on acorn-eating rodents, 
patterns of tick abundance and that of Lyme disease can fluctuate along with acorn crops 
(Jones et al. 1998). In some cases the consequences of variable seed production can 
benefit the tree (Janzen 1971). For example, if it is difficult for populations of weevils to 
track the boom and bust variation in acorn crops, then fewer acorns over the long term 
may be eaten by weevils, especially in years with large acorn crops. 

It is still a bit of a mystery how oak trees mast (Pearse et al. 2016). Do oak trees 
respond to differences in weather from year to year? Do large acorn crops cost the tree so 
much in terms of resources that they need a year off afterwards? Understanding exactly 
how trees mast is important for several reasons. In some cases, it would be useful to 
maintain more constant seed crops in masting trees (such as masting nut crops), and an 
understanding of how masting works could allow us to manipulate it. Likewise, if large 
and small seed sets are determined in part by weather, what will the consequences of 
climate change be when those weather patterns are altered?  

All theories of how masting works must be able to explain the patterns that define 
masting: 1) variable seed crops from year to year, 2) trees that are separated by hundreds 
of kilometers produce synchronous crops, and 3) intermittent high seed-set years (i.e., 
not a simple cycle between high and low years one after another, like in some fruit 
trees). Mathematical theory has demonstrated that each of these patterns in seed set can 
be explained based on mechanisms that either include resource dynamics of trees but 
disregard weather (Satake and Iwasa 2000) or disregard resource dynamics but include 
effects of weather (Kelly et al. 2013). My intention here is to highlight the proposed 
mechanisms of masting in terms of their reliance on resources and weather, to suggest 
how neither of these mechanisms can fully explain patterns of seed set in oaks on their 
own, and then to propose ways to learn more about the process of seed production in 
order to better understand how resource dynamics and weather together might affect seed 
set in oak trees.

Hypotheses that rely predominantly on resources

Fundamentally, acorns are not produced from nothing. Acorns are built from carbon 
that has been fixed from the air in an oak’s leaves and turned into sugars that are 
transported throughout the tree as well as from nutrients such as nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
potassium, which are acquired through the roots. These building blocks can be thought 
of as resources that a tree has earned and could potentially use for a variety of purposes. 
It makes intuitive sense that a large seed crop should deplete an oak tree’s resources or 
conversely that it might take several years to build up enough resources to produce a 
large seed crop. But what evidence exists that this is the case? Several hypotheses have 
linked masting to plant resources, and I highlight these below.
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Resource matching
One of the first explanations of masting was that trees’ seed crops simply track or 

match their environment. So, in environmentally “good” years, a tree would produce 
many acorns, while in environmentally “bad” years it would produce few acorns. While 
this model is simple and appealing, it does a surprisingly bad job at explaining patterns 
of mast seed set. First, the variation in weather between years is never as high as the 
variation in seed set. Second, one expectation from resource matching is that trees would 
simply do everything better in environmentally “good” years. So, oak trees would both 
grow more and produce more acorns, and this is not what is observed. If anything, during 
years of high seed set, trees tend to grow less (Koenig and Knops 1998). Finally, many 
oak species require two growing seasons to produce acorns (Koenig et al. 1996). For 
these, while the majority of resources to make the acorn are consumed in the second year 
of acorn production, as the acorn grows to full size, the environment that best predicts 
acorn crops in those oaks requiring two growing seasons for acorn maturation, is always 
the year of flowering (i.e., two growing seasons before the acorn crop).

Resource budgets
In contrast to the resource-matching hypothesis, the resource-budget hypothesis relies 

on resources that are stored from year to year by an oak tree. This hypothesis suggests 
that there is a finite threshold in resources at which an oak tree will produce an acorn crop, 
but below that threshold, it will invest very little or nothing in producing acorns (Isagi 
et al. 1997). So, for resource budgets, an oak tree slowly builds up enough resources 
to make a bumper crop, and then spends them all at once on that big acorn crop. The 
resource budget model does a good job of explaining the high variability in seed set, but 
it cannot explain why trees in a given area produce synchronous acorn crops. Each tree 
could simply produce seeds on its own schedule. So, the resource budget model requires 
additional factors to explain synchronized seed sets among individuals. 

The two main factors that are added to resource budget models to account for 
synchrony of seed sets are weather-related drivers of seed set (Rees et al. 2002; Pearse et 
al. 2013) and a process called pollen coupling (Satake and Iwasa 2000). Pollen coupling 
is simply the observation that for a high seed set to occur, the female flowers produced 
by one tree must be pollinated by another tree. This means that high seed sets will only 
occur if multiple individuals produce large amounts of flowers – enough female flowers 
to make the acorns and enough male flowers to pollinate them. Mathematically, this 
process can lead to synchronous seed sets among oaks within a population (Satake 2004). 
Intriguingly, this process can produce patterns of masting even if there is no variation in 
weather from year to year. 

Resource switching
The resource-switching hypothesis suggests that a plant uses the finite resources that it 

accumulates in a given year for different processes in different years. So, in a year with a 
good acorn crop, an oak tree may use fewer resources for other processes such as growth or 
defense. Resource switching is similar to the resource-matching hypothesis in that it does 
not require resources to be stored from year to year, but it predicts vastly different patterns 
of growth and acorn production. Specifically, it predicts a negative correlation between 
growth and reproduction, and this indeed seems to occur in many trees (Koenig and 
Knops 1998). Similar to resource budgets, resource switching on its own does not explain 
synchrony of acorn production among individual oak trees, and it relies on additional 
factors, predominantly weather cues, to synchronize seed sets (Kelly et al. 2013). 
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Hypotheses that rely predominantly on weather

Weather patterns occur over the broad geographic scales at which masting also occurs. 
It is hard to imagine any other process than weather that could synchronize acorn crops 
over 400 kilometers. Nevertheless, the connection between weather and acorn crop is not 
entirely straightforward. Weather could affect seed crops directly by interfering with the 
process of flowering, pollination, or seed development (Pearse et al. 2013). Alternatively, 
weather could act as a cue that an oak tree might use to tell it which years to invest in 
reproduction in order to reap the adaptive benefits of masting (Kelly et al. 2013). 

Weather as a veto of acorn crops
Weather could interfere with or “veto” acorn crops in many ways. Some of these are 

obvious, while others are not. For example, cold springs, hail storms, and late frosts can 
kill oak flowers, and this phenomenon has been observed to affect acorn crops (Cecich 
and Sullivan 1999). However, these types of obvious events do not explain most low 
seed-set years, and other aspects of weather are better correlates of acorn crops in general 
(Koenig et al. 1996). Moreover, trees in regions that are not prone to such extreme events 
still mast. 

Weather could affect pollination, and there is evidence supporting this idea in at least 
one oak species, Quercus lobata Née (Pearse et al. 2015; Koenig et al. 2015). Weather 
could affect pollination in several 
ways. First, particular weather 
events could prevent pollen frowor 
example, rain could decrease the 
amount of oak pollen that reaches 
female flowers. Second, weather 
could affect when individual trees 
set flower. This is the pattern that 
appears to be the case in Q. lobata. In 
a year with a cold spring, Q. lobata 
individuals flower over a period 
of months, such that neighboring 
individuals may never pollinate 
each other because their flowers are 
not present at the same time (Koenig 
et al. 2015). In years with a warm 
spring, Q. lobata individuals flower 
over a much shorter period of time, 
so pollination may be more efficient in these years. This hypothesis relies on acorn crops 
being pollen limited in some years. For wind pollinated trees such as oaks, it has always 
been assumed that pollen limitation is rare. However, recent evidence suggests that oak 
trees can be pollen limited at least in some years (Pearse et al. 2015). 

In other systems, weather might affect the process of acorn development. For example 
in some Mediterranean oak species such as Q. ilex L., acorn crops correlate positively 
with summer rainfall, and small seed sets were a consequence of a failure of acorn 
maturation as opposed to flower production or pollination (Perez-Ramos et al. 2010). A 
recent comparison of weather correlates of acorn crops among many oak species suggests 
that weather may affect different species in different ways (Koenig et al. unpublished). 

Photo 1/ Placing a mesh bag of male catkins on a valley oak 
(Q. lobata) branch in order to measure the effects of added 
pollen on acorn set. 
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Weather as a cue for producing acorn crops 
It is also possible that weather may not directly limit seed set at all, but rather act as 

a cue that plants use to synchronize their seed crops (Kelly et al. 2013). This hypothesis 
requires some adaptive benefit to plants that mast. Plants could not consciously choose 
to use a weather cue to signal high seed production, but rather evolution would favor 
individuals that produce synchronous seed sets because they would have a greater number 
of surviving offspring. Over time, plants might evolve to use a shared weather cue for 
seed production because they benefit from masting. Many such adaptive advantages to 
masting have been observed. Each advantage reaps the benefits of some sort of economy of 
scale, where some aspect of a plant’s life is more successful when it is done in synchrony 
with many others of the same species (Kelly and Sork 2002). The major economy of scale 
advantages of masting are predator satiation (Janzen 1971), where predator populations 
cannot track mast seed sets over time; pollination efficiency (Norton and Kelly 1988), 
where individuals that flower synchronously will achieve better pollination; and seed 
dispersal (Jansen et al. 2004), where seeds produced in a mast year might be dispersed 
further than seeds in an average seed-set year.

Any aspect of weather could plausibly act as a cue for high seed set; however, there 
appear to be some aspects of weather that explain seed set in numerous plant species. The 
most prominent of these is the differential temperature (delta T) hypothesis (Kelly et al. 
2013). The delta T hypothesis arose from the observation that seed-set patterns of many 
plants in New Zealand could be explained by the difference in summer temperatures 
between the two years preceding the seed crop. Subsequently, the delta T was shown to be 
a reasonable weather correlate of acorn crops as well (Pearse et al. 2014). In its original 
form, the delta T hypothesis does not require resource dynamics to explain patterns of 
masting. One conspicuous pattern in most time series of mast seed set is that high seed-set 
years are usually followed by poor seed-set years, and this has typically been attributed 
to resource depletion. However, delta T alone can also explain this pattern because the 
difference between a high temperature (and high seed-set) year and the temperature in a 
subsequent year will tend to be negative, thus producing a low seed set. 

The delta T hypothesis has gained considerable attention due to its ability to explain 
masting even in the absence of year-to-year resource dynamics. It is worth noting, 
however, that the patterns produced by the delta T weather cue are very similar to the 
patterns that would arise with different weather cues paired with resource limitation in 
some years (Pearse et al. 2014; Holland and James 2015). In order to distinguish between 
these two mechanisms of masting, it will be necessary to observe more about an oak’s life 
than just its seed set. For example, it is possible to track resource dynamics within oak 
trees over years of high and low seed set

Where does current evidence point to in oaks?

The strongest explanations of masting in oaks tend to combine aspects of resources 
and weather. Neither the hypotheses that rely solely on weather or solely on resources are 
able to explain patterns of acorn masting. 

Resource-only models are problematic in oaks because they do not explain some of the 
key patterns of acorn production that are observed. In particular, even if pollen coupling 
tends to synchronize trees locally, it is hard to imagine that it could synchronous acorn 
production across distant populations (Koenig and Knops 2013a). Moreover, synchrony 
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is commonly observed among closely related oak species such as Q. lobata and Q. 
douglasii Hook. & Arn., which would not be predicted by pollen coupling (Koenig and 
Knops 2013a). Finally, resource-budget and pollen-coupling models of masting were 
built with the idea in mind that patterns of seed set were determined in large part by the 
investment in flowers. This does not appear to be the case in oaks, where the variation 
in fruit production between years does not match the investment in flowers very well 
(Perez-Ramos et al. 2010). 

Likewise, weather-only hypotheses do not universally explain masting patterns in oaks. 
For example, while many oak species produce large acorn crops in years with particular 
weather patterns, this is not universally the case. For several oak species, it is difficult to 
find any clear weather correlate of mast years (Koenig and Knops 2013b). Moreover, the 
weather patterns that correlate with high seed set appear to be very different among oak 
species, suggesting that a simple and universal seed production cue like delta T may not 
apply to oaks (Koenig et al., unpublished). 

In valley oak, Q. lobata, the current best model of acorn production relies on internal 
resource dynamics coupled with pollen limitation in years with cold springs (Pearse et 
al. 2014). This model explains roughly 55% of the variation in acorn crops over long 
time periods. So, with knowledge of the size of the acorn crop last year along with 
information about spring weather, we are able to predict the acorn crop for Q. lobata 

Photo 2/ Quercus ilex flowering.
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next year reasonably well, though we will still be wrong part of the time. A similar model 
predicts the acorn crop of co-occurring species such as Q. douglasii, but it does a poor 
job of explaining seed set for other co-occuring Californian oaks such as Q. agrifolia Née 
and Q. kelloggii Newb. (Koenig et al. 1996)

In holm oak, Q. ilex L., the current best model of masting relates aspects of spring 
and summer drought to the production of acorns (Perez-Ramos et al. 2010). This model 
explains roughly 60% of the year-to-year variance in acorn production in Q. ilex. Roughly 
the same environmental correlates explain some amount of variation in the seed for Q. 
canariensis Willd., another Mediterranean oak species, but not Q. suber L., which occurs 
in the same region (Perez-Ramos et al. 2015).

Some of the trends that appear in Californian oaks are also found in the oaks of the 
Eastern United States. Acorn crops of Q. alba L., Q. rubra L., and Q. velutina Lam. could 
all be explained to some degree by spring and summer temperature (Sork et al. 1993). 
For most oak species, the connection between weather and acorn crops has simply not 
been explored, and it appears that the acorn crop of each oak species may correlate with 
a different aspect of weather. 

Diving into the mechanisms of seed production

We are finally beginning to understand the types of factors that influence masting 
in oaks. One gap of knowledge about masting is simply understanding how seeds are 
produced at a more mechanistic level. For example, there is pretty good evidence that 
resource dynamics might be important for patterns of acorn production, but we do not 
really know which resources limit the production of acorns. Are acorns limited by carbon 
that is fixed by photosynthesis or by nutrients that are acquired through the roots?  How 
are these resources stored, or are they invested into other tissues such as leaves that may 
pay some dividend for their storage?  Currently, there is mixed evidence as to which 
resources are likely important in mast seeding, with some studies pointing to nitrogen or 
phosphorus (Sala et al. 2012), others to carbon in the form of carbohydrates (Miyazaki 
2013), and others claim that resource dynamics are unimportant (Kelly et al. 2013). 

Similarly, how do trees sense weather?  Trees have a complicated internal apparatus 
to tell themselves when they are mature and should start producing seeds (Bohlenius et 
al. 2006). Could this same apparatus (involving mobile elements such as plant hormones 
that travel throughout the tree) turn seed production on and off between years?  Evidence 
points to this for other species such as a masting tussock grass (Turnbull et al. 2012), but 
work on how trees actively regulate their seed production has just begun. 

It is important to describe the broad pattern of masting as well as the underlying 
mechanisms that link an oak’s acorn production to its resources and to weather. Masting 
is important to many ecosystems. And masting can be important (or occasionally even 
annoying!) to us if we are set on collecting acorns in a given year. The link to weather 
suggests that changes to masting patterns could be one subtle consequence of climate 
change. By knowing how masting works, we can better predict future acorn crops, and 
we can better anticipate how changes to weather might affect oak trees. 

Photographers. Title page: Charles Snyers d’Attenhoven (Quercus mongolica). Photo 1: Ian Pearse. 
Photo 2: Béatrice Chassé. Photo 3: Mimi Kamp.
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Photo 3/ A mast year for Quercus ajoensis.
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Preserving Oak (Quercus sp.) Germplasm 
to Promote Ex-Situ Conservation

Christina Walters1*, Lisa Hill1, Jennifer Crane1, Marcin Michalak2, Xia Ke3, Jeffrey Carstens4, Kevin 
Conrad5, Murphy Westwood6, Alison Colwell7, Joanna Clines8, and Pawel Chmielarz2

ABSTRACT

Germplasm banks are increasingly used as an ex-situ conservation strategy. Studies 
using seeds – the preferred propagules in plant germplasm banks – have revealed 
the underlying reasons why some cells are able to survive extreme drying and low 
temperature. This ability is based on the non-lethal conversion of cytoplasm from fluid 
to solid, as described from materials sciences principles used in studies of thermoplastics 
and as applied to preserve dry foods and pharmaceuticals. These fluid to solid transitions 
are called glass formation or vitrification and the reverse process of solid to fluid is called 
plasticization. Cells of some seeds, such as acorns, do not survive the amount of drying it 
takes to form a glass at room temperature. To preserve these so-called recalcitrant seeds 
a combination of cooling and drying under tightly controlled conditions is required and, 
ultimately, small tissues such as embryos must be stored cryogenically. Feasibility of 
successful cryogenic treatments will vary among embryos and depend on sensitivity to 
desiccation, size of cell mass and a host of other factors. We have observed substantial 
variation in desiccation and freezing tolerance of embryonic cells from diverse oak 
species. This variation leads us to hypothesize that cryopreservation success is also likely 
to vary broadly among species or populations. To date, we have achieved high survival 
following cryogenic exposure of embryonic axes from cold-adapted trees. 
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Introduction
 
Germplasm banks maintain collections of plants with high diversity and value and are 

increasingly used as an ex-situ conservation strategy. Botanical gardens, arboreta and 
field collections, where exemplars of a species or population are maintained (Photo 1a), 
can function as germplasm banks, and we often refer to these as “living collections.” 
Alternatively, germplasm banks may preserve plant propagules, such as seeds (Photo 
1b), in a state of “suspended animation” where viability is maintained for decades 
or centuries. This paper describes the underlying principles of preserving collections 
of plant propagules and how these principles may be applied to oak germplasm. In a 
preserved germplasm collection, it is not possible to observe growing plants, and so it 
is hard to actually see the diversity. On the other hand, it is possible to accommodate 
thousands to millions of individuals of a species, rather than just a few exemplars. Usually 
the facilities housing preserved germplasm collections have restricted access and are 
fortified, so materials are protected from disease, pests, inclement weather and natural 
disasters. Therefore, germplasm banks are a highly secure and efficient, though perhaps 
less aesthetically pleasing, strategy to capture and maintain plant genetic diversity. For 
this reason, germplasm banks are often referred to as gene banks.

The idea of germplasm banks as an ex-situ conservation strategy arguably arose from 
the agriculture sector. Genetically diverse collections of cultivated plants began with 
the Russian botanist, Nikolai Vavilov, in the 1920s (Vavilov 1992). By the 1960s and 

Photo 1a/ Field-grown accessions of Quercus prinoides (Ames 23752) growing at the USDA-ARS in 
Ames, Iowa at the North Central Regional Plant Introduction Station.
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70s, the feasibility of collecting, 
maintaining and using germplasm of 
domesticated plants was accepted. 
Indeed, the goals of the Green 
Revolution (Evenson and Gollin 
2003), to intensify production 
using fewer hectares, was largely 
accomplished by the availability of 
genetic resources that contributed to 
higher-yielding, more stress-tolerant 
crops. For example, yields of cereal 
grains have increased steadily by 
about 100 k/hectare since the 1960s 
(The World Bank Group 2014; 
http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/
AG.YLD.CREL.KG, visited 10 
January 2016). Repeated success 
stories and improved preservation 
technology made germplasm banks more accessible to conservation groups as a means 
to forestall attrition of genetic diversity in dwindling natural populations pressured by 
human, biotic, and abiotic forces. Genetic resource collections as a conservation tool 
were recommended in Article 9 of the 1992 Convention on Biological Diversity (https://
www.cbd.int/convention/articles/default.shtml?a=cbd-09, visited 10 January 2016).  
Since then, the number of germplasm banks has steadily increased and by 2015, there 
were an estimated 1,750 plant germplasm banks worldwide maintaining approximately 
6 million unique accessions (http://www.fao.org/agriculture/crops/core-themes/theme/
seeds-pgr/sow/sow2/en/, visited 10 January 2016). 

As a conservation tool, germplasm banks represent a finer scale of biological diversity 
than previously considered. Most conservation efforts targeted species, habitat or 
ecosystem levels and there were early doubts that germplasm banks would be applied to 
conserve genetic variation of populations from species having no recognizable economic 
value (e.g., Soulé 1991). Today, these libraries of genetic diversity are recognized as a 
means to understand within-species variation, how it contributes to sustainability and the 
consequences of lost variation to global well-being (Guerrant et al. 2004; Li and Pritchard 
2009; Maschinski and Haskins 2012). With increasing sophistication of preservation and 
genomic technologies, conservation targets of genebanks are increasingly refined from 
the population level to also encompass specific genetic combinations (or genotypes), 
genes of interest and gene products (Walters et al. 2008). 

Seeds are the most common form of germplasm preserved in plant gene banks because 
they are usually small and often have excellent shelf life. In addition, seeds of many species 
are easy to harvest, handle and grow. But there are several other plant propagules that can 
be included in genebanks and choice of material usually comes down to the conservation 
goal, life history traits, and ease of preservation. For example, pollen is a useful form 
of germplasm to augment genetic diversity of small populations or to cross plants that 
flower asynchronously. In contrast, plant cuttings provide a method to increase specific 
genotypes, which is particularly useful for maintaining collections of fruit crops as well 
as populations undergoing sexual reproductive failure (Reed et al. 2011). Maintaining 

Photo 1b/ The acorns of the trees in Photo 1a were harvested 
on September 8, 2015 and show a range of maturities from 
green (immature, water content of embryonic axes is about 
0.8 g H2O g-1 total mass) to brown (almost mature, water 
content of embryonic axis is about 0.7 g H2O g-1 total mass). 
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clones has the added advantage of reducing time to sexual maturity in many perennial 
species. Depending on the intended use of genetic resources, genebanking strategies might 
consist of a combination of germplasm forms to efficiently capture genetic diversity and 
regenerate populations. For example, the fruit tree collections preserved at the USDA-
ARS National Laboratory for Genetic Resources Preservation consist of cuttings of 
cultivars in the form of shoot tips or winter buds, seeds from wild progenitor species of 
the domesticated plant, and pollen for added flexibility and efficiency in breeding and 
regeneration (Volk et al. 2010, 2015) (Photo 2).

Preservation basics

The success of germplasm banks relies on our abilities to preserve biological materials 
– usually by some combination of cooling and dehydrating. These treatments change 
cytoplasm within propagule cells from a fluid to a solid. This transition is essential 
for preservation because it immobilizes molecules that would otherwise participate in 
degrading reactions (Walters et al. 2010). The challenge is to impose cooling and drying 
stresses to cells without actually killing them. In other words, the transition from fluid 
to solid in preserved cells must occur through organized structural changes that provide 
stability without collapse. The change must also be reversible so that an organized fluid 
can be restored when materials are rehydrated or thawed. 

Frozen foods like fresh peas provide an intuitive analogy of lethally applied preservation 
stresses. These seeds will never germinate after thawing because the freezing process 
killed them. Fresh peas were harvested when they contained a lot of water, and the water 

Photo 2/ Cryogenic facilities at the USDA-ARS National Laboratory for Genetic Resources Preservation 
(Fort Collins, Colorado) feature space for 100 liquid nitrogen freezers (i.e., cryovats), an automatic 
liquid nitrogen delivery system, and temperature monitoring and alarm systems.
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was frozen as part of the preservation process. The ice creates a solid (crystalline) phase 
that stabilizes structure and minimizes chemical reactions during storage; hence frozen 
peas are relatively inert. However, the large ice crystals punch big holes in the pea cells 
and when the peas thaw, these cells have no structural integrity. The chemical properties 
of the material are preserved, but not the structural properties, and this results in lost 
viability.

The ability of some plant cells to survive freezing temperatures is a crucial adaptation 
in order to overwinter in temperate areas. Many seeds, including pea seeds, evolved a 
strategy that enables them to tolerate severe cold and stay viable. This strategy involves 
programmed dehydration, accomplished by accumulating food reserves into cells during 
embryogenesis. As dry matter accumulates in embryo cells, water is replaced and the risk 
of lethal freezing injury is reduced. The frozen fresh peas, used in the above analogy, were 
harvested at the early stages of dry matter accumulation. If the embryogenic program is 
allowed to finish before pea seeds are harvested, the seeds are dry enough to survive 
freezer conditions. 

The ability to survive drying highlights a remarkable ability of some life forms, like 
many species of seeds, to tolerate desiccation. Seeds with this ability are called “orthodox” 
and can survive almost complete water loss. The exact cellular mechanisms that permit 
desiccation tolerance remain unclear. However, it is clear that the accumulated dry matter 
that replaces water during embryogenesis also prevents cells from shrinking during water 
stress (Walters and Koster 2007; Walters 2015). Between 60 and 75% of the volume of 
a typical, mature, orthodox seed is occupied by accumulated dry mass (Farrant et al. 
1997; Walters et al. 2001), which means that only 40 to 25% of the cell volume will be 
lost if cells are completely dried (Fig. 1). In contrast, only 15% of the cell volume of an 
immature embryo may be occupied by dry matter, resulting in up to 85% volume loss 
during water stress. 

Figure 1/ Schematic diagram of cell shrinkage in response to water stress. Cells having large amounts 
of accumulated dry matter suffer less mechanical stress when water is removed. Adapted from Walters 
and Koster (2007).
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Another class of seeds, termed “recalcitrant” because they are difficult to preserve in a 
germplasm bank, do not survive drying as orthodox seeds do. The structure of their cells 
often resembles those within immature or germinating embryos which have vacuoles 
filled with fluid, and they are prone to considerable cell shrinkage when dried. 

The contraction of volume that occurs upon drying a hydrated cell has important 
consequences for the fluid to solid transition required to preserve germplasm. In a 
drying cell, cellular constituents are increasingly compressed and molecules come into 
close proximity.  Initially, molecules can slowly slide past each other, and the cellular 
matrix is viscous but still flows and chemical reactions still occur. With further drying, 
molecules become too crowded and begin to “trap” neighboring molecules and prevent 
their movement.  Eventually, molecules become so packed that they are immobilized 
and a structure that supports its own weight is formed. This structure is a solid – not a 
crystalline solid like ice – but rather, a kind of solid referred to as a “glass” in material 
sciences (Walters et al. 2010). Glasses are also called amorphous solids because molecules 
are packed together in an irregular pattern, unlike most crystalline structures, and there 
are lots of pores of varying dimensions and shapes. 

The process of forming a glass is sometimes referred to as vitrification and the reverse 
process of “melting” a glass during rehydration is called plasticization because the material 
becomes more malleable. The temperature at which vitrification/plasticization occurs is 
indirectly related to the water content of the material (Fig. 2). A completely dry biological 
material vitrifies/plasticizes above about +75 oC, and pure water vitrifies (if cooled fast 
enough) at about -135 oC. At room temperature, a cell vitrifies when water contents creep 
below about 0.10 g H2O g-1 total mass, which usually corresponds to a relative humidity 
of less than 50%.  Because cells in mature, orthodox seeds have large dry matter to water 
ratios, glasses form without too much cell shrinkage, and lethal mechanical damage is 
avoided. The glassy matrix in an orthodox seed at room temperature has a low chance 

Figure 2/ Phase diagram showing solid phases of water as either crystalline (ice) or glass.
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of forming ice when cooled to freezing temperatures simply because there isn’t enough 
molecular motion or time to reorganize water molecules into ice crystals. Therefore, 
orthodox seeds, which vitrify at room temperature, easily survive freezer temperatures; 
this capacity is the basis for the recommendation from the international genebanking 
community (FAO, 2013) to store orthodox seeds at -18 oC (the temperature of a standard 
household freezer).

Cells of recalcitrant seeds have lower dry matter to water ratios than orthodox seeds 
and so shrink more during glass formation. They suffer mechanical damage while the 
cytoplasm shrinks and too much compression is lethal (Meryman 1974; Steponkus et 
al. 1995). How can we achieve the essential state of vitrified cytoplasm in the cells of 
recalcitrant seeds without killing them in the process? 

As the phase diagram in Figure 2 illustrates, glasses can also be formed by cooling, 
which decreases the risk of lethal mechanical damage but increases the risk of lethal ice 
formation. The risk of lethal intracellular ice increases with increasing cell water content 
because of the increasing difference between temperatures of ice and glass formation. 
In other words, there is a high-risk temperature range. This temperature range must be 
traversed quickly so that a glass forms before lethal ice crystals have time to nucleate 
and grow. Technologies used to preserve recalcitrant seeds focus on a) increasing the 
capacity to cool rapidly, b) decreasing the size of the high-risk temperature range or c) 
“buying time” during cooling by slowing ice nucleation or crystal growth rates. Pure 
water (Fig. 2, right vertical axis) must be cooled at over 20,000 oC sec-1 to form a glass, 
a rate that is deemed theoretically impossible. However, the required rate decreases to 
nominal values for cells containing about 0.20 g H2O g-1 total mass, where vitrification 
is imminent. Within the 0.5 and 0.25 g H2O g-1 total mass moisture range, which is close 

Figure 3/ The embryonic axis (encircled) from an acorn of Quercus prinoides (Ames 23752). The arrow 
points to the plumule of the embryonic axis.
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to the tolerable drying limits for most recalcitrant seeds, cooling rates in the range of 
500 oC sec-1 to 100 oC min-1 are required. These rates are possible if the thermal mass is 
sufficiently small (Walters et al. 2008), so strategies that reduce sample size – such as 
excising the embryonic axis (Walters et al. 2013) (Fig. 3), or just the plumule (Chmielarz 
et al. 2011; Michalak et al. 2015), have been developed with accompanying technologies 
to recover the propagules in vitro. Decreasing the lethal temperature range is largely 
related to desiccation tolerance of embryos (discussed in the next section), while delaying 
ice formation is achieved by exogenous application of cryoprotecting solutes that also 
requires small samples to allow sufficient diffusion.

Recent research has shown that ice crystals cannot be avoided in hydrated cells (0.5 g 
H2O g-1 total mass) cooled at 100 oC min-1, but that crystals with diameters less than 0.4 
µm2 are not lethal (Wesley-Smith et al. 2014). Slightly larger crystals appear to cause 
subtle damage to cellular constituents that induce programmed cell death responses 
(PCD) (Wesley-Smith et al. 2015). An additional strategy for preserving recalcitrant seeds 
might therefore involve antioxidants, PCD inhibitors and cell cycle promoters. Seeds 
from tropical species appear to be more prone to pathological metabolism induced by 
preservation stresses which may explain the greater difficulty of preserving germplasm 
from tropical origin (Walters et al. 2013). 

Overwintering strategies of oak embryos

Oak (Quercus spp.) seeds (acorns), from species that originate in temperate climates, 
mature on trees in late August through November, depending on latitude, with 
northernmost populations maturing first. Seeds of many Quercus species exhibit some 
level of dormancy after shedding, which can be released by stratification (i.e., a period 
of low, non-freezing temperatures). Dormancy is frequently expressed differently in 
plumule and radicle tissues, so below-ground development often occurs sooner, possibly 
in fall or at the end of winter, compared to above-ground growth and shoot development 
that is usually delayed until warmer springtime temperatures allow. 

Most Quercus species are believed to produce recalcitrant seeds (Botanic Gardens 
Kew 2016), meaning that they do not survive the same amount of drying tolerated by 
orthodox seeds. Seed recalcitrance is considered to have evolved from the more primitive 
desiccation-tolerant condition, a trait that was lost because of the high energy costs as 
well as the adaptive advantage of rapid seedling establishment in moist soils (Farnsworth 
2000; Dickie and Pritchard 2002; Berjak and Pammenter 2008). There is also a tendency 
for low dormancy, high vivipary, or at least overlapping maturation and germination 
phases in recalcitrant seeds that does not appear to be reported for Quercus species.

At shedding, acorns contain a large amount of water compared to orthodox seeds: 
water content of cotyledons and embryonic axes typically range from 0.35 to 0.45 and 
0.45 to 0.65 g H2O g-1 total mass (i.e., on a fresh mass basis), respectively (Walters 
et al. 2002, 2008; Walters and Koster 2007; Berjak et al. 2008; Wesley-Smith et al. 
2014). The large mass of the cotyledons and thick pericarp are believed to protect the 
desiccation-sensitive embryonic axis from water loss (Xia et al. 2012; Joët et al. 2013). 
These adaptations may be particularly useful for species from arid regions especially 
since, as a preliminary assessment showed, desert-adapted Quercus species were not 
particularly tolerant of desiccation (Xia et al. 2014). Other studies of recalcitrant seeds 
from hardwoods demonstrated a correlation between desiccation tolerance and duration 
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of maturation season, consistent with the model that cells filled with dry matter suffer 
less mechanical damage from water loss (Fig. 1).

The high risk of intracellular ice formation in acorns during cold winters prompts the 
question of the survival mechanisms of populations adapted to northern latitudes. The 
parent trees have adapted to the cold (Koehler et al. 2012; Cavender-Bares and Holbrook 
2001), and perhaps these same mechanisms have been conferred to embryos. “Freeze 
desiccation” is a common way to protect against intracellular ice formation. In this case, 
water in reservoirs outside of the cell freezes and draws out the water within the cell. 
Cooling rates must be slow enough to give time for water to migrate but too much water 
migration could damage cells by desiccation (Burke et al. 1976). By freeze desiccating, 
dormant buds of winter-adapted trees survive winter temperatures as low as -25 to -30 
oC, though there are enormous genetic × environmental interactions affecting overall 
tolerance (Towill et al. 2004). Consistent with the hypothesis that embryos from cold-
hardy trees exhibit high tolerance to desiccation, we demonstrated that a sample of Q. 
rubra L. acorns harvested in Michigan (USA) tolerated a surprising amount of water loss, 
to water contents as low as 0.13 g H2O g-1 total mass (Xia et al. 2014). These observations 
lead to questions about the correlation between stress tolerance characteristics of trees 
and embryos. We are also interested in the relationships between geographic origin and 
stress tolerance in embryos among Quercus species and populations. Also, the apparently 
different responses to low temperature and moisture stress expressed in radicle and 
plumule tissues will provide information on structure and function of cells related to 
stress tolerance as well as on seed dormancy and the ability for water to diffuse through 
cells. 

Progress with preserving oak embryos

Germplasm is preserved by achieving a vitrified state, and the recalcitrant nature of 
oak seeds implies this can only be accomplished through cryopreservation using liquid 
nitrogen (LN) as the cryogen to achieve temperatures between -150 and -196 oC (Photo 
2 and Fig. 2). The water content in acorns is too high and the seeds are too large to 
obtain necessary cooling rates, so the best option is to surgically remove the embryonic 
axis from the seed (Fig. 3) and dry it to a water content that minimizes the risks of both 
desiccation damage and intracellular ice (Walters et al. 2008; Wesley-Smith et al. 2014, 
2015; Xia et al. 2014). Cryopreservation treatments are successful if embryonic axes 
survive drying to about 0.40 g H2O g-1 total mass or lower, which allows us to cool them 
at an easily achievable rate of about 100 oC sec-1 for most species. We find that faster rates 
tend to shatter axes analogously to the cracking that occurs when a warm glass is cooled 
rapidly. Embryonic axes having initial water contents greater than about 0.65 g H2O 
g-1 total mass have insufficient dry matter accumulated in cells to vitrify (i.e., they are 
immature) and are candidates for exogenously applied cryoprotectants, a procedure we 
have not yet applied to oak germplasm. Plumule cells of many recalcitrant seeds behave 
similarly to immature axes in that they tend to have higher water contents and are more 
sensitive to drying than radicle cells. Therefore, future research will focus on specialized 
treatments that reduce the amount of stress to the plumule.  

Survival and growth of thawed axes is assessed by culturing them in vitro and 
observing greening and root and shoot development over a 3 to 6 month period. Osmotic 
responsiveness (i.e., cells expand) and greening of the cell mass indicate some signs of 
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life, and root development indicates that sufficient number of cells survived to effect 
organogenesis and growth. In our hands, plumule growth is rare even in axes that were 
not given a cryoexposure treatment, and we attribute the poor growth to dormancy rather 
than damage. Plumule growth can be stimulated by a slight drying treatment (Xia et al. 
2014).

Quercus Lobatae Virentes Protobalanus Cerris Cyclobalanopsis

Q. alba Q. falcata Q. virginiana Q. chrysolepsis Q. acutissima Q. schottkyana

Q. bicolor Q. kelloggii Q. franchettii Q. glauca

Q. engelmannii Q. palustris

Q. gambelii Q. phellos

Q. lobata Q. rubra

Q. macrocarpa Q. shumardii

Q. muehlenbergii Q. velutina

Q. mongolica

Q. prinoides

Q. robur

Q. stellata
Table 1/ Quercus species that have been assessed for initial water relations, desiccation tolerance or response 
to cryoexposure. Subsections as described by ‘Oaks of the Americas project (https://w3.pierroton.inra.fr/
QuercusPortal/index.php?p=OAKS_AMERICAS). 

The Quercus species for which research has been initiated to understand tolerance to 
preservation stresses are listed in Table 1. Upon receipt of seeds, standard information 
on embryonic axis size, water content, water potential, drying rate, water freezing 
characteristics and germination behavior in vitro are gathered. Pending sufficient seed 
numbers, axis response to desiccation is tested and the limits to which radicle and plumule 
tissues survive drying are characterized by “critical” water contents. Axes are then given 
a cryoexposure challenge within a water content range where survival is possible. Data 
presented in Fig. 4 for Q. prinoides Willd. (Ames 23752 harvested from Ames, IA on 16 
September 2014) illustrates the median response that we have observed from a survey of 
different species of acorns. Shoot growth occurred in about 30% of non-stressed axes and 
tracked radicle response to drying (data not shown); radicles showed damage when dried 
below 0.40 g H2O g-1 total mass. Survival of cryoexposed axes was highly dependent 
on water content with maximum survival (about 60-70%) observed in axes dried to 
about 0.50 g H2O g-1 total mass; root growth is slightly lower than survival assessments. 
Death at supra-optimum water contents illustrates the consequences of intracellular ice.  
Typically, the combined stress of drying and LN exposure reduces survival compared to 
water-stressed non-cryoexposed axes, and so the optimum water content for cryoexposure 
is usually greater than the critical water content.

These encouraging results illustrate that, while there is plenty of room for improvement, 
preservation of oak germplasm is possible. Obvious areas of future research are to 
understand how phylogeny, geographic origin and weather patterns during seed fill 
contribute to stress tolerance of embryos. Improving growth response of the plumule 
might begin with a study of post-excision stratification treatments and continue with 
treatments that reduce stress to the plumule. The strategy is to improve successes in 
species like Q. prinoides that show moderate levels of survival and growth upon recovery 
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from stress and then apply these methods to species that exhibit higher sensitivity to 
stress. 

Summary

Ex-situ conservation of tree species demands a multi-pronged approach that includes 
living collections and multiple forms of stored germplasm selected on the basis of survival 
potential and contribution towards a genetic diversity target. This paper describes general 
principles of preservation and how they are applied to the specific case of recalcitrant 
seeds of Quercus. The word “recalcitrant” connotes impossible, which is only true if 
one were confined to storing whole seeds in conventional freezers (at -18 oC), like an 
orthodox seed protocol. These self-imposed limitations are inaccurate, self-defeating and 
ignore major infrastructure and technological advances that allow cryopreservation of 
propagules from an increasing number of species. 

It is generally accepted that angiosperms retain genes that confer traits of extreme 
tolerance to low-moisture and low-temperature stress. The story of stress tolerance of oak 
embryos presents an opportunity to understand how post-shedding physiology evolved in 
seeds and to test hypotheses about recalcitrance as an ancestral or derived trait. 

Photographers. Title page: Béatrice Chassé (germinating acorns of Q. ilex). Photos 1a, 1b: Jeffrey 
Carstens. Photo 2. Gayle Volk. Figure 3. Sean Fitzimons (Keyence Corp of America, Denver, Colorado).
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ABSTRACT

There is a large body of evidence stemming from traditional provenance experiments, 
but also from more recent genomic analysis, showing that oak populations differentiated 
during past environmental changes. How much evolutionary change accumulates within each 
population at a given time span remains however largely unknown, and is of the utmost 
importance for future predictions. Exploring the pace at which evolutionary change has taken 
place in sessile oak (Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl.) a widespread European White Oak, 
during past gradual, and under current rapid, environmental change is the main focus of the 
TREEPEACE project. This project builds on the reconstruction of evolutionary trajectories 
during the Holocene and Anthropocene and assembles insights from paleobotany, ecology, 
ecophysiology, genetics, genomics, and evolution to track and monitor past and ongoing 
genetic changes during well documented historical warming periods: the postglacial period, 
the period following the Little Ice Age, and contemporary times. Part of the investigation 
is based on fossil remains while analysis on extant but very old stands is used to document 
molecular changes at targeted sites in the genome. Monitoring of various adaptive phenotypic 
traits at two successive generations allows investigators to identify the target traits of natural 
selection triggered by ongoing climate change. I will report on the results of ancient DNA 
analysis retrieved from various fossil remains of the Holocene, and on the gradient of 
selections observed in various adaptive phenotypic traits.

Keywords: ancient DNA, TREEPEACE, Anthropocene
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Introduction

How much do tree populations evolve? This is a central question for population 
biologists, but also a crucial issue nowadays for forest managers (Lindner et al. 2010; 
Lugo 2015). There are indeed concerns that trees may not be able to cope with climate 
change due to their very long generation turnover. The likely decoupling between climate 
change velocity and the rate of evolutionary change has triggered recent research both at 
the theoretical and experimental level (Loarie et al. 2009). These concerns are even more 
acute in very long-lived tree species such as oaks (Kremer 2013). Exploring the pace at 
which evolutionary change has taken place in sessile oak (Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl.) 
a widespread European White Oak, during past gradual, and current rapid, environmental 
change, is the main focus of the TREEPEACE project (http://www.treepeace.fr/), that was 
recently granted by the European Union as an ERC project (European Research Council).  
This project builds on the reconstruction of evolutionary trajectories during the Holocene 
and Anthropocene and assembles insights from paleobotany, ecology, ecophysiology, 
genetics, genomics, and evolution to track and monitor past and ongoing genetic changes 
during well-documented historical warming periods: the postglacial period, the period 
following the Little Ice Age, and contemporary times. Part of the investigations are based 
on fossil remains, while analysis on extant – but very old – stands are used to document 
phenotypic or molecular changes over shorter time scales. Traditional approaches aiming 
at assessing evolutionary change usually adopted synchronic comparisons of extant 
provenances or populations originating from contrasting ecological sites. Their observed 
differences under common garden conditions were then interpreted as the results of 
different evolutionary forces. However such inferences allow only an estimation of the 
divergence rates that are but the lower bounds of the real evolutionary rates (Hendry 
and Kinnisson 1999). In the TREEPEACE project we adopted an allochronic approach 
where the same populations are monitored at different points in time, over successive 
generations. Since the project was started two years ago, very few results are available 
at this stage. The present article will therefore only provide an overview of the project 
and the methodological approaches used. We hope to offer at the next IOS meeting 
convincing results that oaks indeed are able to evolve substantially within a limited 
number of generations.

Working hypothesis and rationale for choosing oaks as a study material

This project falls within the pivotal question of population adaptive responses to 
ongoing climate change. If we are to evaluate future tree responses to climatic and 
anthropogenic changes, it is of the utmost importance to learn from tree evolutionary 
trajectories their responses to past changes. The need for retrospective investigation 
is particularly important given the growing body of evidence from various sources 
(paleobotany, population genetics, genetic surveys) that trees responded rapidly to post-
glacial warming (Kremer et al. 2010). The rationale for using oaks as the model species 
is based on the following background results and facts:

1. There is experimental evidence based on common garden experiments of large genetic 
differentiation of adaptive traits, that have accumulated during the Holocene (Kremer 
et al. 2010). These observations have recently been confirmed at the genome level 
along altitudinal gradients mimicking temperature changes (Alberto et al. 2013).
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2. There is theoretical and experimental support that evolutionary changes are 
widespread in the genome, but that the amount of change at each genomic location 
is extremely small (Le Corre and Kremer 2012). Thus a genome-wide exploration is 
needed to identify the genomic targets of evolution.

3. The evolutionary trajectories and migration pathways of oaks during the Holocene 
have been reconstructed at a fine spatial grain level, by using a combination 
of phylogeographic investigations on extant populations and paleobotanical 
investigations (Petit et al. 2002).

4. Oak macrofossils can be numerous and abundant and can be compiled from different 
sources for DNA extraction. They are often well dated and well described by 
dendrochronological and archeological means.

5. A reference genome of Quercus robur L., the most widespread oak species in Europe 
has recently been obtained (Plomion et al. 2016). Earlier experiments for retrieving 
DNA from wood samples (Deguilloux et al. 2006) together with recent progress 
in ancient DNA extraction, library preparation, and genetic capture approaches 
(Gansauge et al. 2014) should allow the investigation of allochronic evolutionary 
changes in the oak genome.

This brief review provides the foreground arguments to the working hypothesis of the 
Treepreace project. This hypothesis contends that the very wide genetic diversity that 
resides within tree species, and particularly oaks, might be the driving force of substantial 
genetic change in one single generation. In other words genetic diversity, which is the 
fuel of evolution, might compensate for long generation times so that shifting populations 
can cope with environmental change.

Assessing evolutionary change since the last glacial period

The Late Glacial Maximum and the Holocene (since 15,000 years ago) are characterized 
by multiple short-term and long-term climate changes including a particularly steep 
temperature increase at the beginning of the Holocene (ca. 11,700 years ago) and a climate 
optimum reached during the mid-Holocene (Wright et al. 1993). The direct method to 
estimate the evolutionary rate of European oaks during the Holocene is to compare the 
genetic diversity pattern of present-day populations to that of oak fossils collected in the 
Ice Age refugia. A first attempt to this end, was the recovery of aDNA from archaeological 
oak wood remains as old as 2,000 years (included in alluvial deposits and preserved 
in clay or sand) and the demonstration that small DNA fragments (53-87bp) could be 
amplified and cpDNA haplotypes obtained from this aDNA (Deguilloux et al. 2006). 
Although very scarce, other studies have shown that DNA information could be obtained 
from plant fossils preserved in water-influenced conditions (Manen et al. 2003; Pollmann 
et al. 2005), suggesting that anaerobic conditions could allow the preservation of DNA 
in submerged plant remains or that the rapid cementation around fossil tissues could 
form concretionary closed systems before degradation is complete (Schweitzer 2004). 
We therefore preferentially collected oak samples to retrieve ancient DNA in remains 
that were conserved under water. So far we have built a collection of about 400 oak wood 
remains coming from about 29 different sites from across Europe and from different 
temporal (700-10,000 years) and environmental contexts (lacustrine, marine, terrestrial). 
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The material was recovered from archeological excavations (piles from pile dwellings, 
planks from water-well constructions) or anthropogenically uninfluenced natural contexts 
(submerged forests, buried forests) with the invaluable help of dendrochronologists and 
archeologists from across Europe (Figure 1). A prescreening of a subset of samples allowed 
the recovery of DNA from the collected wood samples. The majority of prescreened 
samples resulted in successful amplification in a qPCR experiment using a small chloroplast 
fragment. Checking pure extracts together with dilutions (1/10) revealed that substances 
inhibiting DNA extraction could largely be removed during the extraction procedure. We 
also constructed a first genomic library of one of the samples (ca. 6,000 years) at the Centre 
of GeoGenetics at the University of Copenhagen (Denmark) in collaboration with Ludovic 
Orlando. Size distribution of the fragments of the library corresponded to the expectation 
for a typical DNA sample (primarily small fragments). There was sufficient DNA to send 
this library for sequencing (currently ongoing at the Centre of GeoGenetics). 

Figure 1/ Stem section from a waterlogged 
pile used for ancient DNA extraction.
Earlier experiments and preliminary 
analysis of our own samples indicate 
that DNA was better preserved in wood 
samples that were conserved under water. 
Shown here is a section of a 3,000-year-old 
oak wood stem collected in the Etang de 
Thau (near the city of Sète  in the south 
of France). One can easily recognize the 
sapwood, from which DNA is extracted. 
Waterlogged wood samples exist either 
as subfossil remains of submerged stems 
in marine or lacustrine waters, or as 
piles used for human constructions. Pile 
dwellings (or stilt houses) exist in many 
alpine lakes, where the first farmers 
established their settlements some 7,000 
years ago. More than 1,000 settlements 
sites have been discovered and about 100  
were recently classified as a UNESCO 
World Heritage site. 
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Assessing evolutionary change since the Little Ice Age

The “Little Ice Age” (LIA) was a period that lasted loosely from the 16th to the 19th 
centuries, during which the climate was much cooler than during the medieval, warm 
period (Fagan 2000). Although there were regional differences throughout Europe, it 
is well accepted that temperatures were significantly lower between 1570 and 1900 in 
comparison to today’s climate (Büntgen and Hellman 2014). More specifically, periods 
like the Maunder Minimum (1635 to 1665) and the early 19th century are characterized by 
reduced solar activity and increased volcanic activity (Crowley 2000) and were among the 
colder periods during the LIA. The former period overlaps partly with the Thirty Years’ 
War in Europe, which was also well-known for its harsh climate (Büntgen et al. 2013). 
Incidentally, the warming period following the LIA coincides with the Anthropocene, 
started during the Industrial Revolution, and defined by the fact that human impact 
has driven the planet into a new geologic epoch (Crutzen and Stoemer 2000). Within 
Treepeace, we attempt to explore whether there has been measurable evolutionary change 
either at the phenotypic or genomic level in oak forests during the warming period that 
elapsed since the LIA. We adopted an allochronic approach based on living trees, in 
contrast to the methodology employed for monitoring evolutionary change during the 
Holocene. 

The oldest sessile oak forests in France stem from the mid 17th century, when Jean- 
Baptiste Colbert, Prime Minister of Louis XIV, decreed that oak forests should be 
restored to produce timber for shipbuilding (Devèze 1962). One of the measures that was 
implemented by Colbert’s ordonnance was the transformation of oak coppice into high 
forest.  Under even-aged, high-forest management regimes, generation turnover is done 
via natural regeneration that produces very high densities of seedlings that may reach up 
to 1 million seedlings/ha in the case of oaks. Natural selection will reduce densities very 
rapidly within the first 10 years to approximately 50,000. Later selections are achieved by 
human intervention with systematic 
or selective cleanings and thinning, 
resulting finally in densities of about 
100 trees per ha. Clearly under such 
cultural regimes, natural selection 
is still the main driving force of oak 
stands, as 95% of the seedlings are 
eliminated very early during the 
first 10 to 15 years. These figures 
suggest therefore that today’s 
oldest oak stands in France resulted 
mainly from natural selection that 
occurred during the LIA. With the 
help of the French Forest Service 
(ONF, Office National des Forêts), 
we made an inventory of existing 
pure sessile oak forests comprising 
stands that originated during the 
LIA, and that met in addition the 
following criteria: Photo 1/ Forêt de Tronçais.
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• Documented and historical records of natural regeneration
• No chloroplast DNA (CpDNA) diversity within the stand. CpDNA fixation 

is a genetic indication that todays’ stands originated from repeated natural 
regenerations.

• No co-occurrence of other White Oaks likely to cross with sessile oak 
This procedure resulted finally in the selection of three sessile oak forests: Bercé, 

Tronçais and Réno-Valdieu (Figure 2). Within each forest we identified four cohorts:
• Old cohort: more than 350 years
• Medium-age cohort: between 150 and 180 years
• Young cohort: 50 years
• Juvenile cohort: less than 10 years.
The objective of the project is to assess genetic differentiation between the four 

cohorts of a given forest. We make the assumption that genetic differentiation is likely to 
result from different selective pressures that shaped the four cohorts during their juvenile 
phase. Implicit in this assumption is that no other source of differentiation has been 
involved.  Such “noise” may for example originate from different “genetic histories” of 
the cohorts, or admixture with other White Oak species.  

Figure 2/ Sampling design for assessing evolutionary change since the Little Ice Age. Three pure sessile 
oak forests in France (Reno-Valdieu, Bercé and Tronçais) comprising very old compartments originating 
from the mid 17th century were selected based on documented information. The dating was confirmed 
by tree ring analysis of a few felled trees. These three forests are managed as high forests under even-
aged regimes, as illustrated here in the case of Tronçais. The forest is subdivided into many contiguous 
compartments. The size of a compartment is between 15 and 30 ha and comprises trees belonging to the 
same age class. We selected 4 compartments corresponding to 4 cohorts of different ages: 360, 160, 50 
and 5 years. About 50 trees were randomly sampled within each cohort, and open pollinated progenies 
were collected on 30 trees par cohort (except in the youngest cohort). Whole genome sequencing will be 
achieved for each cohort and phenotypic comparisons will be made in the common garden experiment 
to assess genetic differentiation between the cohorts. The same procedure is repeated in all three forests.
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In order to assess genetic differentiation between the cohorts, open pollinated progenies 
were collected in each cohort and in each forest and are currently raised in a nursery under 
common garden conditions. This material will ultimately be outplanted in the field for 
monitoring differentiation among the cohorts over the years. Leaf and cambium samples 
were collected on adult trees of the different cohorts for whole genome sequencing of 
all the cohorts in order to assess whether patterns of genomic differentiation can also be 
detected.

Assessing evolutionary change at contemporary time scales

This part of the project intends to estimate evolutionary changes over one single 
generation. While allochronic methods allow for the assessment of the same trait (at the 
same age) in two successive generations, they may not be possible with long-lived species 
such as oak, due to the obvious time constraints. However under quantitative genetic 
principles, evolutionary change from one generation to the next under some form of 
selection can be predicted based on genetic parameters of the population, some of which 
can be estimated within one generation. Under standard quantitative genetic principles 
the evolutionary change  between generation t and t+1 can be predicted at generation t 
even though the next generation has not been obtained (Lande and Arnold 1983):

∆G=VG β                                                           (1)
Where VG is the genetic variance in the population and β is the selection gradient. 

Intuitively speaking, the selection gradient is a synthetic measure of the strength and 
direction of selection. In its mathematical formulation it is the regression coefficient, β, 

Photo 2/ Forêt de Bercé.
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between the fitness of the tree, W, and the trait value, Z: β=cov (W,Z)/VZ  (Lande and 
Arnold 1983). The project therefore aims at estimating VG and β in natura for a set of 
phenotypic traits likely to be adaptive under the current climatic change.

For this purpose we selected the Petite Charnie intensive study plot (ISP), which has 
been investigated over the past 30 years (Figure 3). Briefly an exhaustive genetic and 
phenotypic inventory was conducted during the mid 90s on the 5 ha plot of the Petite 
Charnie ISP (Streiff et al. 1998, 1999). At that time the ISP was a hundred-year-old mixed 
oak stand (Q. petraea and Q. robur) composed of 426 trees. All trees were fingerprinted 
and grafted in an archive conservation plot. Detailed assessments of phenotypic attributes 
(growth, form, architecture, secondary metabolites, wood density, etc…) were made. A 
seed cutting was done in the mid 90s followed by a clear cutting of the remaining trees 
in 2000, when natural seeding was completed. A very dense regeneration developed after 
the clear cut. In the summer of 2014, when the regeneration was 15 to 20 years old, and 
after natural selection already reduced the initial densities, we systematically sampled 
2,500 saplings in the regeneration. By using genomic fingerprints in the juvenile and 
adult cohorts we were able to calculate the reproductive success of each parent tree, e.g., 
the number of offspring that a parent tree produced and that survived the initial natural 
selection (during the past 15 to 20 years). The reproductive success is a proxy of the 
fitness (W). The next steps will consist in comparing the fitness and the phenotypic trait 
value (Z) of each parent tree. Any correlation among these measures will indicate that the 
trait value is changed by natural selection. If that trait exhibits genetic variation (i.e., the 
trait is heritable,) then the change will be transmitted to the next generation. Heritability 
of the traits will also be estimated in natura (in the Petite Charnie ISP) by using standard 
quantitative genetic approaches.  

Figure 3/ Assessing evolutionary change between two successive generations. This experiment aims at 
identifying phenotypic traits that are likely to undergo selection due to current climate change and to 
estimate how much genetic change can be predicted. Whether a trait is under selection depends if it is 
correlated to the fitness of a tree (see text). Here we aim at measuring the reproductive success of a tree 
as a proxy of fitness. The research is conducted in the Petite Charnie intensive study plot, where large-
scale genetic investigations have been conducted since 30 years in a mixed oak stand (Quercus petraea 
and Q. robur). The stand was clear-cut in 2000, when continuous natural regeneration was obtained. 
Fourteen years later, after strong natural selection occurred, we performed a parentage analysis using 
molecular fingerprints of the parental trees and the regeneration saplings. Parentage reconstruction 
permitted the estimation of reproductive success, e.g., the number of offspring produced by each parent. 
If trees that produce many offspring that survived the early stages are, for example, early flushing, then 
the next generation will be shifted towards earliness of flushing.
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Conclusion

This TREEPEACE project aims to estimate the pace at which microevolution in oaks has 
taken, and is taking, place. The project will benefit from contributions and insights from 
paleobotany, archaeology, ecology, genomics, and evolution in a generic framework for 
assessing and predicting rates of evolution. The time has come where these complementary 
approaches can be assembled to help us understand the complex evolutionary trajectories 
that allowed oaks to overcome past environmental crises. There are of course challenging 
issues, such as the retrieval of ancient DNA from the last glacial period, or the assessment 
of fitness of adult trees. But recent progress in the field of genomics of ancient DNA and 
evolutionary quantitative genetics should allow substantial progress in understanding the 
evolutionary biology of long-lived species. We hope to be able to report on the expected 
achievements during the next meeting of the IOS.
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ABSTRACT

It is known that many oak species are under threat from habitat destruction, climate change, 
invasive pests and pathogens, and competition from invasive plants. However, threatened oaks 
are under-represented in ex-situ collections, threat assessments for all species are needed, and 
targeted in-situ conservation projects are lacking. To address these challenges, The Morton 
Arboretum has launched the Global Oak Conservation Initiative to leverage the expertise and 
knowledge of botanical gardens, arboreta, and academic research institutions to build capacity 
and strengthen the conservation network in geographical regions with valuable and threatened 
oak diversity. The two key partners in the Initiative are Botanic Gardens Conservation 
International and Fauna & Flora International, which jointly run the Global Trees Campaign 
– the only international conservation program dedicated to saving the world’s threatened tree 
species. By working with these two international conservation NGOs under the umbrella of 
the Global Trees Campaign, the Initiative will bring together experts from multiple sectors to 
gain a deeper understanding and sharing of information needed to support oak conservation 
efforts. The first step of the Initiative is to complete IUCN Red List threat assessments for 
all of the world’s oak species. Based on the results of the threat assessments, The Morton 
Arboretum and its partners will prioritize key taxa for further conservation actions, such as 
developing ex-situ collections, identifying and reducing threats, providing local conservation 
training and education, and creating an oak conservation horticulture toolkit. These efforts 
will contribute to achieving the ultimate goal of coordinating effective ex-situ and in-situ 
conservation efforts to protect and secure the world’s oak species.

International Oaks, No. 27, 2016
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The global importance of oaks

Oaks (genus Quercus) are keystone species in a wide range of ecosystems around the 
world, such as oak-hickory forests and oak savannas in North America, and subtropical 
broad-leaved evergreen forests in Southeast Asia. Globally, oaks are ecologically 
valuable for promoting terrestrial biodiversity, performing critical ecosystem functions, 
and providing food and habitat for countless species of animals (Miller and Lamb 1985; 
Menitsky 2005; le Hardÿ de Beaulieu and Lamant 2010). However, oaks are threatened 
with extinction worldwide and oak-dominated ecosystems are declining (Oldfield and 
Eastwood 2007; Fahey et al. 2012; Westwood et al., this volume pp. 338-341). Furthermore, 
oak acorns cannot be seed banked through conventional preservation methods of low 
temperature and humidity, so effective conservation of threatened oak species will require 
tailored in-situ protection and management efforts working in coordination with ex-situ 
collections of living trees – an integrated conservation management approach (Oldfield 
and Newton 2012; BGCI 2014). Oaks are therefore in need of a concerted, collaborative 
conservation effort at a global scale. 

Oaks at The Morton Arboretum

The oak has long been a symbol of The Morton Arboretum and oaks feature prominently 
in our collections, research projects, educational programs, and outreach events. The 
logo of the Arboretum is the mighty white oak (Quercus alba), with a fallen leaf that 
represents our past and an acorn to represent the future. The Arboretum is a member 
of the American Public Gardens Association Plant Collections Network and maintains 
one of 20 nationally accredited oak collections. Our oak collection includes over 3,500 
accessioned individuals from 127 taxa, including five species listed as threatened on 
the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List of Threatened 
Species (the “Red List”). In addition to the accessioned oaks, we also maintain 700 
acres of restored and actively managed oak woodland in the Arboretum’s natural areas. 
The Science & Conservation Department supports several scientists that are focused on 
understanding the ecology, evolution, systematics, taxonomy, growth and development 
of oaks. One such oak-focused research project is the multi-institution, National Science 
Foundation-funded “Oaks of the Americas” project. This research consortium includes Dr. 
Andrew Hipp of The Morton Arboretum and aims to understand the evolutionary timing 
and shape of the oak tree of life. Topics being addressed for this research project include 
understanding how genetic structure correlates with morphological and ecological traits, 
and how patterns of trait diversification vary among major oak clades (Hipp et al. 2013, 
2014; and several articles in this publication). Another research effort underway at the 
Arboretum is the “Oak Recovery Project” spearheaded by Dr. Bob Fahey. This project 
involves conducting research to understand how the forest canopy in the Chicago region 
is changing and what needs to be done to restore and manage previously oak-dominated 
ecosystems that are deteriorating (Fahey et al. 2012). In addition to the extensive 
portfolio of coordinated research projects focused on oaks, The Morton Arboretum also 
provides a variety of educational programs and interpretive materials that highlight oak 
uses, ecology, and biology to inspire and educate our visitors on the importance of oaks. 
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The Global Oak Conservation Initiative

A 2007 report by Botanic Gardens Conservation International (BGCI) found that one 
third of oak species that had been evaluated using the categories and criteria of the IUCN 
Red List were threatened with extinction (Oldfield and Eastwood 2007). However, this 
study included less than half of the world’s described oak species, and many species 
were found to be data deficient, so that a comprehensive estimate of the threat level of 
the world’s oak species could not be determined. Considering that so many oak species 
are threatened with extinction, and in light of the decline in global oak populations and 
ecosystems, protecting the world’s oaks has become an institutional priority for The 
Morton Arboretum. We are therefore developing a flagship Global Oak Conservation 
Initiative (GOCI) to streamline the Arboretum’s oak-focused research and conservation 
efforts and leverage the expertise and knowledge of botanical gardens, arboreta, 
conservation NGOs, governments, and academic institutions to build capacity and 
strengthen conservation efforts to ensure effective conservation of threatened oak species 
around the world. The ultimate goal of GOCI is to ensure that no oak becomes extinct. 
GOCI was designed to directly support the mission of the Global Trees Campaign (GTC) 
(www.globaltrees.org), a joint initiative between BGCI and Fauna & Flora International 
(FFI) that is the only international conservation program dedicated to saving the world’s 
threatened tree species. 

GOCI will have three regional focal points: Mexico and Central America, the US, 
and China; two of which (Mexico and China) represent the two key Quercus centers of 
diversity – the regions with the highest concentration of endemic species. By focusing 
on the two centers of diversity for oaks, the Initiative aims to have the maximum 
conservation impact. GOCI is a collaborative, multidisciplinary program of activities 

Photo 1/ Part of the oak collection at The Morton Arboretum.
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that is coordinated by The Morton Arboretum, in partnership with BGCI and FFI under 
the umbrella of the Global Trees Campaign. The Initiative will also involve a variety 
of locally engaged experts and institutions in the regional focal points. The strength 
of the Initiative lies in its multidisciplinary, collaborative nature. By bringing together 
gardens, arboreta, universities, government agencies, and conservation NGOs, a deeper 
sharing of information is facilitated to support integrated conservation management of 
threatened oaks. In future, this cross-institutional, taxonomically focused initiative can 
act as a model for other collaborative conservation projects between GTC and botanical 
gardens or arboreta focused on particular threatened tree taxa that are priorities for GTC. 

The Global Oak Conservation Initiative work plan

As described above, The Morton Arboretum has many different oak-focused research, 
conservation, collections, and education programs that are linked and complement each 
other to varying degrees, and that already contribute to the mission and goals of GOCI. 
In addition, several new projects are in development or in early phases of implementation 
that round out the portfolio of activities specifically dedicated to oak conservation at a 
global scale. Following is a list of GOCI’s major objectives and the specific projects that 
will be completed to achieve them:

1. Identify and prioritize threatened oak species for conservation action
a. Conduct IUCN Red List threat assessments for all of the world’s ~470 oak 

species
b. Conduct regionally focused gap analyses and feasibility studies to prioritize 

particular species for targeted conservation measures
2. Improve and coordinate ex-situ oak collections

a. Work with networks (e.g., International Oak Society, BGCI, American Public 
Garden Association Oak Curatorial Group, Mexican Association of Botanic 
Gardens) to gather data on existing oak collections and identify gaps and 
underrepresented species

b. Improve access to and standardization of provenance information for living 
collections

c. Conduct conservation genetics research to create scientifically informed 
guidelines for developing and maintaining living conservation collections of 
threatened oaks

d. Create a strategy for germplasm collection and exchange to create a coordinated 
global network of ex-situ oak collections that captures the genetic diversity of 
wild populations and is resilient to catastrophe and climate change

3. Support in-situ conservation efforts
a. Using the results of the Red List threat assessments, and in close collaboration 

with BGCI and FFI, develop a portfolio of in-situ conservation projects that 
are tailored to the individual threats and circumstances of particular priority 
species

b. Foster local community engagement at all levels of the conservation projects
c. Conduct the scientific research needed to understand the threats facing declining 

populations of priority oak species
d. Provide the necessary botanical, horticultural, restoration, and population 

management training to local stakeholders to empower them to protect their 
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endemic oak species
e. Implement long term, results-oriented conservation projects to secure and 

reinforce oak populations in the wild 
4. Strengthen the global network for oak experts and conservationists

a. Facilitate conferences and workshops that convene the world’s oak experts to 
coordinate and streamline global conservation efforts

b. Provide communication channels through a variety of media for the exchange 
of information and ideas related to oak conservation

c. Champion oak conservation initiatives and goals within existing networks and 
organizations (e.g., IOS, APGA, BGCI)

d. Train the next generation of oak experts through internships, student projects, 
and mentoring programs

5. Build capacity and awareness for oak conservation among the general public, 
botanical gardens, industry, and government agencies
a. Develop educational and interpretive resources for gardens to use to inspire the 

public to value and protect oaks
b. Create an Oak Conservation Toolkit that centralizes resources from a variety 

of sectors that can be applied to oak conservation efforts (e.g., tissue culture 
protocols, grafting and breeding techniques, seed collecting guidelines, species 
identification tools)

c. Support capacity building and training workshops for various sectors to provide 
the tools and develop the skills needed to protect threatened oaks 

d. Publish threat assessments and prioritized species lists to enable policymakers 
to enact protective measures for threatened native oak species

Understanding which oak species are threatened
 
Monitoring biodiversity trends over time is a primary tool for prioritizing conservation 

efforts and launching effective conservation practices and policy. This foundational step 
lays the groundwork for GOCI’s major objectives in oak research and conservation. Our 
ultimate goal, to ensure no oak becomes extinct, must first be supported by a thorough 
understanding of which species are under threat and why. 

For over 50 years, the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species has been internationally 
recognized as the leading authority for evaluating the extinction risk of plant and animal 
species. Given the extensive data needed for Red List assessments, they provide the most 
objective and authoritative system available for assessing the global risk of extinction for 
species (Lamoreux et al. 2003; De Grammont and Cuarón 2006; Rodrigues et al. 2006; 
Mace et al. 2008). The Red List process for evaluating extinction risk is based on a set 
of threat categories (Fig. 1) that are determined by considering demographic information 
such as population size and trend, range of species distribution, density of species 
distribution, degree of population fragmentation and isolation, and imminent threats. 
The demographic data are applied to five criteria (Fig. 2), for which there are target 
thresholds set for specific threatened categories (Critically Endangered, Endangered, 
and Vulnerable; Fig. 1). One species may qualify for different threat categories under 
different criteria, depending on how the demographic data are applied and interpreted. 
Based on meeting the defined thresholds, priority will be given to the highest threatened 
category a species qualifies for according to the precautionary principle (e.g., if a species 
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qualifies for Vulnerable under Criterion A and Endangered under Criterion B, the final 
Red List assessment will be Endangered).

Compiling a global Red List of oaks

In February of 2015, The Morton Arboretum launched a project to complete a global 
Red List of oaks, with a goal of assessing the threat level for all of the world’s oak species 
(Westwood et al., this publication). With no universally accepted species list for oaks in 
existence, prior to completing threat assessments a global checklist of oaks was developed. 
A species list was compiled from a variety of regional monographs, floras, and checklists, 
which was circulated among experts for review. The global checklist for the purpose of 
completing the Red List assessments includes 482 oak species as of November, 2015, 
but is likely to change slightly as new information becomes available and new species 
are described or synonymized (to consult this list see internationaloaksociety.org; type: 
Oak Redlisting Species List – Global Oak Species List in the “Search” box in the upper 
right-hand corner).

Preliminary assessments of 476 oak species indicate that, globally, 1 in 4 oaks are 
likely threatened with extinction (Westwood et al., this volume, pp. 338-341). Preliminary 
results indicate that, regionally, 1 in 3 North American oaks is likely threatened with 
extinction. For European and Middle Eastern oaks, 1 in 4 species is likely threatened, 

Figure 1/ The categories of the IUCN Red List. All plant and animal species fall under one of these nine 
categories (the majority under “Not Evaluated”). The threatened categories (Critically Endangered, 
Endangered, and Vulnerable) are indicated by a red, dashed line box. Image printed with permission 
from IUCN. 
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Figure 2/ Summary of the five criteria (A-E) used to determine the threat category for the IUCN Red 
List. Each criterion outlines a series of thresholds that a plant or animal species must meet in order to 
qualify for a threatened category (Critically Endangered, Endangered, or Vulnerable). Image printed 
with permission from IUCN.
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and in Asia 1 in 8 oaks likely falls within a threatened category. While Asian oaks appear 
to be less threatened than in other regions, Asia also has the highest percentage of data 
deficient species (roughly 48%), which raises serious concerns because data needed to 
determine appropriate threat categories are largely lacking. Many data deficient species 
turn out to be threatened once the necessary demographic information is obtained. 

As of November 2015, we have published completed Red List assessments for 52 oak 
species (see www.iucnredlist.org), mostly for US oaks, with 10% of species evaluated 
falling into a threatened category. Here we present a closer look at three threatened US 
oak species in order to provide a deeper understanding of the Red List assessment process 
and the data – often difficult to obtain – needed to categorize a species using the Red List 
criteria.

Quercus acerifolia (E.J. Palmer) Stoynoff & Hess

Quercus acerifolia, the maple-leaved oak, is endemic to the Interior Highlands (Ouachita 
Mountains region) of east-central Arkansas. This species has an extremely restricted 

range found only in four counties 
within the state, Magazine Mountain 
(Logan County), Sugarloaf 
Mountain (Sebastian County), 
Pryor Mountain (Montgomery 
County) and Porter Mountain (Polk 
County). In 2003, a total population 
census found 527 Q. acerifolia trees 
across four localities (Williams 
2003). The two largest occurrences 
contained 288 and 147 trees, while 
the smallest held only 53 and 39 
individuals each. Though this report 
provided no information on the 
number of reproductive (mature) 
individuals, a recent collecting trip 
(October 2014) located only one 
reproductive individual with a total 
of three acorns, suggesting low 
reproductive success (T. Boland, 
personal communication, 2015). 
Evidence of a parasitoid cynipid 
wasp was observed and suspected 
as a possible cause of the low levels 
of reproductive success, resulting 
in abortion of developing acorns, 

despite the fact that flowering was reported to have been strong in the spring of that year.
The important demographic data used for the Red List assessment was as follows 

(refer to Figure 2 for key thresholds): the total population is believed to number fewer 
than 600 individuals, with just a few dozen to a few hundred individuals per locality. 
Its distribution is extremely restricted with an extent of occurrence of 3,520 km2 and an 

Photo 2/ a) Quercus acerifolia in the Ozark National Forest, 
Arkansas. b) Q. acerifolia in fall color at The Morton 
Arboretum.

a

b
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area of occupancy of between 7 km2 and 24 km2. Due to its highly restricted geographic 
range and small population size, combined with its small number of locations (≤ 5) and 
the ongoing habitat degradation, Q. acerifolia is assessed as Endangered under Criterion 
B of the IUCN Red List.

Quercus havardii Rydb.

Q. havardii, the shinnery oak, is restricted to southeastern New Mexico, northern 
and western parts of Texas, and western Oklahoma. Q. havardii thrives in harsh, arid 
environments occurring on deep sandy soils and plains, including sand dunes. As an 
adaptation to this arid climate, Q. havardii grows vegetatively through a dense network 
of rhizomes (Peterson and Boyd 1998). In fact, the majority of the biomass of Q. havardii 
plants occurs underground, with only a fraction of the plant standing above ground 
level. Underground roots and rhizomes may extend tens of meters below ground, while 

Photo 3a-c/ Quercus havardii in Monahans Sandhills State Park, Texas.

a

c

b
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above ground shoots are rarely taller than 1 m (Peterson and Boyd 1998; Wieman 1960). 
The extensive underground network of Q. havardii rhizomes supports sand shinnery 
communities. By serving as a sand dune stabilizer, Q. havardii, the shinnery oak, defines 
this unique ecosystem and is its primary keystone species (Davis 2013).

The shinnery oak ecosystem boundaries have not changed since early surveys, 
suggesting that new habitat is not being created. However, the habitat that does exist, in 
which Q. havardii thrives, is being severely altered. Concerns include habitat loss due 
to roads and pipelines for oil and gas development, while the most severe threat centers 
around livestock use and agricultural conversion (Davis 2013). Q. havardii is poisonous 
to livestock and competes with grasses and forbs for water and nutrients. Thus, it is 
specifically being targeted by ranchers for herbicide treatment. From 1983-1998, 30% of 
its historic range disappeared due to land conversion in Texas, with an additional 10% 
decrease in both Oklahoma and New Mexico (Peterson and Boyd 1998). 

This species presents a challenging, yet interesting, case study for the Red List 
assessment process, given its specialized life history characteristics and biology. Q. 
havardii rarely, if ever, reproduces sexually through acorns (Wiedman 1960). While 
the plants are producing viable acorns in the wild, few if any shoots are derived from 
a germinated acorn. Instead, Q. havardii shoots are derived almost exclusively via 
underground rhizomes from existing clones (Davis 2013). Thus, calculating generation 
length for this species – a requirement for Red List assessments – presents a challenge. 
Interconnected clonal systems that carry the same genetic makeup (genotypes) can be 
thousands of years old. However, individual shoots live no longer than 15 years (Peterson 
and Boyd 1998). To estimate an average generation length of thousands of years for this 
species would severely overestimate this species’ longevity and potentially underestimate 
its risk of extinction for a Red List assessment, but an estimate of 15 years for generation 
length is probably an underestimate, considering its clonal nature. Defining these 
biological characteristics for Q. havardii is not at all straightforward. 

We calculated the threat level of Q. havardii by using the habitat loss calculations 
from a previous study by Peterson and Boyd in 1998 (30% loss in Texas, and 10% loss in 
Oklahoma and New Mexico over a 15-year time period). The species was assessed under 
Criterion A, which considers decline in suitable habitat area to gauge risk of extinction. 
Because Q. havardii is the keystone species of the sand shinnery habitat and supports 
its integral structure, a decline in the extent of sand shinnery habitat was assumed to 
be directly proportional to a decline in the population size of Q. havardii.  The loss of 
habitat that occurred from 1983-1998 resulted in a 42% population reduction over three 
generations. Under Criterion A this would result in a Vulnerable assessment. [Note: this 
assessment is pending review by IUCN.]

Quercus boyntonii Beadle

Q. boyntonii is an extremely rare oak species with a restricted occurrence in the 
Southeastern United States. This oak is known to occur on the summit of Lookout 
Mountain in Etowah County, Alabama where it occupies sandstone glades within a 
matrix of pine-oak-hickory forest. In Texas, it was found in the shrub layer of Loblolly 
pine (Pinus taeda L.) and oak forests on deep sandy soils in creek bottoms and possibly 
also in shallower soils of upland prairies. The only recorded occurrence in Texas has not 
been seen since about the time of its discovery in the early 20th century and is very likely 
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extirpated. Field surveys conducted along Biloxi Creek in Angelina County have failed to 
relocate this species there (Poole et al. 2007). Since 2010, additional surveys conducted 
in Alabama confirm 13 known sites to contain the species with roughly 200 individuals 
in total, both immature and mature (A. Scholtz pers. comm. 2015). 

Very little published research exists on the historical population size prior to the 
extirpation of this species in Texas. There are no data on this species’ generation length. 
Q. boyntonii has an extent of occurrence (EOO) of 4,157 km2. Under Criterion D, 
this species would fall into the Endangered category. However, with a subpopulation 

Photo 4/ Remnant populations of Quercus boyntonii in residential neighborhoods in the state of 
Alabama: (a-b) Gadsden (Etowah County) (c) Mountain Brook (Jefferson County).

a

b c
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recently extirpated in Texas, it can be said that this species has now been reduced to one 
subpopulation in Alabama, since occurrences are situated close enough to one another 
for gene flow to be possible. Additionally, with an estimated population size of 200 
individuals, together with continuing population decline, and all individuals existing in 
one subpopulation, this species qualifies for a higher threat listing under Criterion C, 
where it qualifies as Critically Endangered. 

The importance of expert knowledge

The Q. boyntonii and Q. acerifolia case studies highlight the detailed and specific 
demographic data needed to compile an IUCN Red List assessment. For Q. havardii, it was 
necessary to understand the unique ecological and biological characteristics of the species 
in order to correctly interpret certain definitions in the Red List assessment process. For 
Q. boyntonii, the way the existing populations were structured and connected, and the 
extirpation of certain historic populations, most influenced the assessment process. The 
ecological, biological, and demographic data needed to complete threat assessments may 
take years of study to gather, publish, and disseminate. Alternatively, relevant data may 
be stored in the form of expertise within specific individuals who specialize in particular 
oak species. Without accessing local expertise, as was the case for Q. boyntonii, this 
species would have only reached a threat level of Endangered, as opposed to a more 
accurate – and severe – assessment of Critically Endangered. 

Moving forward: how Red List assessments inform conservation priorities

As progress is made with the Red List assessments, species can be identified and 
prioritized for future conservation action. For example, following the Critically 
Endangered assessment for Q. boyntonii, the species was targeted for a field survey 
and germplasm collecting initiative by curatorial staff at The Morton Arboretum, in 
collaboration with several other gardens and local partners. The wild-collected material 
will be propagated at the Arboretum and distributed to collaborating gardens, including 
members of the Oak Curatorial Group of the American Public Garden Association, to 
ensure that the species is well represented in ex-situ collections that are genetically 
diverse and include accessions from the different populations throughout the species’ 
range. Interpretive signs will be created using BGCI’s “Care for the Rare” template 
(http://www.bgci.org/usa/carefortherare). The signs will be freely available to gardens 
that maintain Q. boyntonii collections to educate the public about this extremely rare oak 
species. The wild-collected plant material will also be subject to a population genetics 
study to quantify and characterize the level of genetic diversity remaining in the wild 
populations. The genetic analysis will identify populations that harbor the most genetic 
diversity and/or unique alleles, so that those wild populations can be prioritized for 
protection and reinforcement. As part of the in-situ conservation effort, resources and 
training can be provided to local partners to ensure that they have the expertise to identify, 
propagate, and protect Q. boyntonii so that this species does not go extinct in the wild.

Conclusion

Oaks are beautiful, iconic, ecologically important, and economically valuable trees. 
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However, they face myriad threats across their range and many species and oak-
dominated ecosystems are in decline. It is up to oak experts and enthusiasts, including 
the International Oak Society, to drive forward research projects, inspire and educate 
the public, and lead conservation initiatives to ensure that oaks are valued and protected 
worldwide. 
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Introduction
The program of the 8th International Oak Society Conference included nine workshops 

held on the afternoon of the first day (Monday) – and in addition, a “pre-Conference” 
day-long workshop was held on the Sunday, before the official opening of the Conference 
that evening.  

The IUCN Red List Workshop for Oaks, under the auspices of Sara Oldfield, Murphy 
Westwood, and Nicole Cavender, was attended by 43 participants who were put to work 
after being walked through the extremely complex, admittedly not intuitive, architecture 
of the IUCN Red List categories and how threat assessments are articulated in that 
framework. 

Participants were asked to join one of four groups (Eastern North America, Western 
North America, Asia, or Mexico) to provide any information they had pertaining to, on 
the one hand, nomenclature, and on the other, the species themselves. In preparation for 
this exercise, a species list per region had been compiled from a variety of checklists and 
floras with a view toward establishing an agreed-upon species list. 

The resulting list, the Global Oak Species List, completed in November 2015, includes 
482 names. It can be consulted on the IOS website (internationaloaksociety.org; type: 
Oak Red Listing Species List – Global Oak Species List in the “Search” box in the 
upper right-hand corner). Participants provided information pertaining to species that 
is significant to the “threat assessment” process currently undertaken by the Morton in 
collaboration with the IUCN and has helped to produce the final Oak Red Listing Species 
List for the oaks of the Americas (also available on the IOS website; type: Oak Red 
Listing Species List – Oaks of the Americas). For a detailed account of the Morton’s red-
listing initiative, see pp. 277-289.
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Dan Keiser
Quercophiles Abroad
by Béatrice Chassé

For the past 20 years, Dan Keiser has been photographing and filming everything and 
everybody from the start of IOS pre-conference tours, through the conferences, to the 
last day of the post-conference tours. Having produced more than 900 short films and 22 
hours of videotape of quercophiles in action all over the world, he had the idea, a few 
years ago, to turn all of this into a film. Hundreds of hours of work later, Quercophiles 
Abroad, an epic and truly touching documentary, was born.

While it may be true for some that memory lane is paved with potholes, this one, our 
collective memory lane, is smothered in smiles and acorns, trees, leaves, foreign skies, 
and long winding roads peppered with laughter and interesting conversation; good humor, 
new friends, good friends, old friends, some now departed and remembered fondly.

I’m sure that I speak for all of those who had a chance to view Quercophiles Abroad 
in expressing my heart-felt appreciation to Dan for having created this and having given 
us the chance to remember together.

Hopefully this photograph, taken during the 2015 Pre-Conference Tour, tells us that, in 
twenty years’ time, Quercophiles Abroad II will be waiting for us as the next mile marker 
of this assuredly never-ending oak road on which we have embarked together.
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Wendy Brockman
Sketching Oaks and Acorns: A Botanical Art Workshop
by Ryan Russell

Nature artist Wendy Brockman led an afternoon workshop on drawing oaks and 
acorns. On display for the class to observe were several pieces of her artwork of oaks and 
acorns and several more of bird nests. After a quick introduction, Wendy talked about 
her artwork and gave pointers on how to go about arranging each piece for an interesting 
composition. Her expertise is watercolor on vellum. Wendy explained that she likes to 
use these two together as each piece of vellum is different and adds a unique quality to 
each piece. She also mentioned that vellum holds a sharp edge with the watercolor, which 
can be a struggle with paper products. 

Wendy gave each participant pencils, three different kinds of paper, and a set of leaves 
and twigs to study. She told the class that it is important to use study boards for each 
piece of artwork. Study boards are essentially a number of sketches, photos, etc., arranged 
in varying ways that can be manipulated until the artist is satisfied. The class eagerly 
began sketching our own leaves and twigs and Wendy went to each participant and gave 
pointers along the way. She instructed the class to use the common copier paper to start 
the first sketch. She then showed the class, when we were happy with this sketch, how 
to use the transparent paper to copy the sketch onto the heavier, higher-quality drawing 
paper. From here, the drawing could be completed. 

The most common question was about shading. Shading with a graphite pencil can be 
difficult to master and Wendy offered a few pointers, but it mostly comes down to putting 
in the practice time. As with most art forms, there are very few naturally gifted people, 
and even those have to work hard to become masters. 
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Though the class was using graphite, Wendy pointed out a very helpful tip to those 
would-be painters in the class. She suggested that color charts be used to find the exact 
color of leaves, acorns, etc., as photographs can alter the hue of the actual color. This is 
especially important when doing botanical illustrations.  

This was a very interesting and fun workshop and a few of us joked about skipping the 
next class to finish their drawings. Thanks to Wendy Brockman for sharing her expertise. 
For more information about Wendy Brockman and her work see International Oaks, No. 
19, 2008. See also www.wendybrockman.com

Marlene Hahn, Andrea Miller, and Andrew Hipp 
The Morton Arboretum Herbarium and Molecular Systematics 
Lab: Assembling and Vouchering the Oak Tree of Life 
by Béatrice Chassé

We all know of the historical importance of herbaria: on the one hand, they record 
a certain relationship between human beings and the natural world and, on the other, 
without them, taxonomy could not exist. First and foremost, the naming of a plant can 
only happen if there is a physical reference to substantiate it. Secondly, the incredible 
numbers of different specimens of the same plant that are kept in herbaria around the 
world serve to attest the fantastic morphological diversity of living things. (The holotype 
does not represent an “ideal” individual, or even an “average” of intra-specific variation.) 
Finally, these libraries of life that are the world’s renowned herbaria are invaluable 
research tools for workers in many disciplines. 

But herbaria don’t tell us much about the relationships that exist between the different 
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individuals they harbor. Vouchering the Oak Tree of Life, the subject of this workshop 
(run by Marlene Hahn, Andrea Miller, and Andrew Hipp of The Morton Arboretum’s 
Herbarium and Molecular Systematics Lab), is an ambitious project that is uniting the 
information that can be stored in an herbarium with the information that unfolds through 
DNA sequencing, which in turn allows for the formulation of phylogenetic hypotheses.

Quite appropriately, the participants of this workshop first listened to Andrew Hipp, 
Herbarium Curator and Senior Scientist in Plant Systematics, explain the techniques 
used in this laboratory for DNA sequencing (this starts with a wonderful little creature, 
Providencia stuartii Ewing, which is responsible for cutting the DNA into fragments 
of about 100 nucleotide bases that can then be replicated at will for sequencing) while 
sitting in front of the flasks of Elmer’s glue, scissors, and paper that were to be part of 
the grand finale of this workshop: making our own herbarium specimen. The point being 
that all of the specimens collected here for DNA sequencing also become herbarium 
accessions: this is vouchering the oak tree of life. The source of the information that is 
generated through the DNA sequencing and that is then used in constructing different 
phylogenetic hypotheses is forever stored in this herbarium.

As we strolled through the Herbarium, Marlene Hahn and Andrea Miller, Herbarium 
and research assistants, explained their methodology for collecting and preparing the 
herbarium-specimens-to-be and labelling them, how to deal with different problems that 
arise, and the protocol used for extracting DNA. The advantages and disadvantages of 
different types of materials (paper, glue, labels, etc.) were also discussed in answer to 
questions by participants who also, though for different reasons, maintain herbaria in 
their institutions or private collections.

Vouchering the Oak Tree of Life is part of the Oaks of the Americas project, supported 
by the National Science Foundation, and is run in collaboration with The Morton 
Arboretum, Notre Dame University, the University of Minnesota, and Duke University.

Mark Krautmann 
Propagation of Ornamental Oaks by Grafting and Seed: 
Wholesale Methods 
by Gert Fortgens

Some 60 persons attended this workshop by nursery owner Mark Krautmann (Heritage 
Seedlings, Oregon, USA). The overview of the production facilities in his nursery at the 
start of the workshop showed clearly that his business has grown since he started in 1981. 
Mark estimated that there are about 8 million plants in his inventory. Most of these plants 
are grown from seed but there is an increase in grafting of special trees. For oaks, Mark 
stated that very little selection work and breeding has been done, “but this is a highly 
diverse genus so we are at the beginning.” The rootstocks that he uses for grafting White 
Oaks are grown from seed and are primarily Quercus bicolor Willd. and Q. macrocarpa 
Michx. According to his experience, another oak commonly used as rootstock, Q. alba 
L., is often too unpredictable. 

When collecting the acorns some dirt from the ground under the tree is collected and 
put in the acorn-collecting bag. This allows mycorrhiza to attach to the acorn. That can 
be beneficial for the emerging acorn and establishment of the young seedling. Labelling 
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is MOST important when collecting seeds, as are keeping an inventory and regularly 
checking the acorns during storage.

The seedling rootstocks are grown in plug flats on raised beds. The flats have no bottom 
so the roots are air pruned and stay in the plug. Essential at the moment of grafting is that 
the roots are growing. You can this tell by their color: they should be white.

Mark stated correctly that grafting oaks is a woodworker’s craft! Handling the woody 
rootstock and scion is a special skill. Essential is a sharp knife. At his nursery the 
technique of whip-and-tongue-grafting is used. It is technically the most difficult graft 
to accomplish but it results in four times more contact between rootstock and scion than 
with simpler splice grafts. The grafts are placed in a hot-pipe callusing system for three 
weeks at 25 °C. When successfully bonded the young plants are potted up in containers. 
When potting, it is important to keep the soil loose: air is very important for a good 
development of the root system. To round up the workshop Mark gave a demonstration 
of the grafting technique.

Matt Lobdell
Utilization of BRAHMS Software for Analysis of Collection 
and Distribution Data
by Charles Snyers d’Attenhoven

One of the Monday afternoon workshops, run by Matt Lobdell, Curator and Head of 
Collections of The Morton Arboretum, was about databases and database management.  
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The other Board Members thought I was the obvious “volunteer” to attend that workshop. 
BRAHMS is a database management system (DBMS) used for collection management 

by herbaria, seed banks, botanical gardens, etc. It is a competitor of BG-BASE. Initially, 
as I understood it, BRAHMS was developed by the Department of Plant Sciences at 
the University of Oxford to manage their herbarium collection. BRAHMS stands for 
Botanical Research And Herbarium Management System. At first Oxford University was 
using BG-BASE to manage its Living Collections. Later, they added a living-collection 
module to BRAHMS and migrated the Living Collections data of the Oxford Botanic 
Garden from BG-BASE to that new module. 

The Morton Arboretum Herbarium and Living Collections are managed by BRAHMS. 
Currently in its version 7, BRAHMS is based on DBASE, a popular database standard, 
and it is used offline. The first version of DBASE dates back to the early eighties. The 
Living-Collections Database that anyone can query on the Internet at http://quercus.
mortonarb.org/ is a custom development.  

A version 8 of BRAHMS is in preparation. It will run on more recent DBMS platforms, 
including the popular open source MySQL and PostgreSQL. For further information, see 
the BRAHMS homepage at http://herbaria.plants.ox.ac.uk/bol/ and the BG-BASE home 
page at http://www.bg-base.com/  

Jason Miesbauer
Assessing Wound-induced Response Growth in Two Common 
Urban Oak Species
by Ulrich Pietzarka

Jason “Jake” Miesbauer, arboricultural scientist at The Morton Arboretum, ran this 
workshop. His research focuses on biomechanics, architecture of trees, and applied 
arboriculture. At an old and obviously damaged and decayed trunk of a red oak (Quercus 
rubra L.), he demonstrated the functionality and results of sonic tomography as a tool for 
diagnostics in tree management.

Sonic tomography measures the time of flight of signals excited by hammer blows, 
which are recorded with a number of sensors (between 8 and 24) fixed to the wood around 
the stem. In order to function correctly, the sensors must be in contact with the outermost 
growth ring, which is ensured by metal pins driven just through the bark. Because the 
metal pins just reach the xylem, these wounds are minimal, compared to those from other 
tools like increment borers. Sound velocity in intact wood is much higher than in decayed 
wood. In Urban Tree Management: For the Sustainable Management of Green Cities (J. 
Wiley & Sons Ltd., 2016) measuring sound velocity in wood is explained by Dr. Steffen 
Rust in chapter 9, “Tree inventory, risk assessment and management” (pp. 111-132).

Out of this net of measurements, the software generates a complete cross section 
indicating intact and decayed wood in different colors. This tomographic information in 
conjunction with other diagnostic features is extremely valuable in determining risk to 
the trunk. 

Jake also introduced us to a recently started research project. Specimens of live oak 
(Q, virginiana Mill.) and pin oak (Q. palustris Münchh.) were intentionally wounded 
at different levels (10 × 10 cm wounds around the trunk representing different portions 
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of the circumference). The progression of decay resulting from these wounds as well 
as how the trees will grow in response will be measured by sonic tomography in the 
following years. This will provide further information on how and to what extent oaks 
compartmentalize wounds. It will also provide information on the maximum size of an 
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“acceptable” wound. Long-term data like these are especially scarce in arboriculture 
research and we look forward to the future results of this methodology. 

Jill Pokorney
Common Diseases of Oaks in the Midwest 
by Guy Sternberg

Jill Pokorney, a plant pathologist from the US Department of Agriculture, led our group 
in an interactive workshop discussion of several of the most worrisome oak problems in 
the Midwest of the United States.

Bur oak blight (BOB) caused by Tubakia iowensis T.C. Harr. & D. McNew probably 
generated the most feedback, being a relatively new and unknown fungal disease that is 
still spreading into new areas. Thus far it has been found to prefer Quercus macrocarpa 
Michx. trees with very small acorns, which historically were segregated taxonomically into 
separate varieties (Oliviformis Group) or species (Q. mandanensis Rydb.). Identification 
and management suggestions were provided for this as well as the other diseases covered. 

We were also given current research information, and in return offered field 
observations, on oak wilt (Ceratocystis fagacearum (Bretz.) J. Hunt) another deadly, 
infectious fungus, as well as its mimic, bacterial leaf-scorch (Xylella fastidiosa Wells). 
Several other less serious fungal problems including canker (Botryosphaera quercuum 
(Schwein.) Sacc.), oak-leaf blister (Taphrina caerulescens (Desm. & Mont.) Tul.), and 
anthracnose (Apiognomonia quercina (Kleb.) v. Hoehnel) were covered as well.

It should be noted that many other problems beyond the scope of this workshop such 
as galls (some lethal), insects, climate destabilization, decay, structural flaws, improper 
pruning, and soil disturbance can be critical factors in oak decline and mortality.

Gary Watson
Oak Root Exposé: Nature or Nurture?
by Shaun Haddock

I imagine that many of us oak lovers have wondered from time to time what our 
favorite tree gets up to in secret under the soil surface. In the case of Gary Watson, of 
The Morton Arboretum, his curiosity got the better of him, and with the aid of two interns 
and the corpse of Quercus shumardii Buckley 1513-35*3, he determined to find out. 
Hampered occasionally by an excess of water, they excavated the entire root system of 
this tree that was 80 years old when it died. So what did they find?

The workshop started by discussing in general the life cycle of a root system. As a 
seedling, most species of oak make a primary taproot, which quickly sends out usually 
between 3 and 11 lateral or “first-order” roots. One of the myths often associated with 
oaks is that the tap root continues to enlarge and deepen, but this is rarely so except in 
dry climates, as is demonstrated by the flat “root plate” exposed when Temperate Zone 
trees topple.

The speed at which the lateral roots extend depends upon soil type and temperature 
– around 40 cm a year at The Morton Arboretum, but up to 2 meters a year with Q. 
virginiana Mill. in sandy soils in the Southeast USA. The laterals taper rapidly within 2 
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meters of the trunk, and in this region the roots’ subsequent growth expansion is largely 
on their upper surface, in time giving rise to the often-visible basal buttresses or “root 
flare”. They descend to a depth of around 60 cm and, after the first meter in length, they 
branch and re-branch (each re-branching being a greater “order”, second-order, third-
order, etc.). The larger roots are long-lived, give structural integrity, and conduct the 
water and nutrients that are absorbed by the fine roots (fifth-order or more, at 2 mm 
diameter or less). These fine roots are found mainly near the soil surface, are replaced 
quickly, and are rapidly recycled by soil microorganisms. Although not measured in this 
oak study, the roots in pines, for instance, form around 25% of the total tree biomass. 
Their density is, however, no more than 5% of the soil volume.

Although the original tap root usually disappears, vertically descending “sinker roots” 
often occur within 2 meters of the trunk to give access to water and nutrients in the deeper 
layers, particularly in dry regions. In sandy soils they also provide an important addition 
to stability.

Exotropism, or the tendency of the root to continue in the same direction, is stronger 
than gravity response (gravitropism). The former tendency can give problems in that if 
the lateral root is cut near the trunk, as in transplanting, second order roots at right angles 
may expand and in time girdle the tree. (Root grafting, although not infrequent in finer 
roots, rarely happens in this situation as the bark is already too thick by the time contact 
occurs.) Roots also seek water (hydrotropism), but it has been found that all these “isms” 
can be overcome by the actual soil environment.

The stability of a tree is mainly determined by the root plate, which is in turn a product 
of the interplay of soil and species characteristics. All types of root play their part, as 
the fine roots, albeit structurally unimportant, hold the soil in place and thus increase the 
stabilizing weight of the plate. The tensile strength of both roots and soil play a major 
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part, although the latter will often vary seasonally.
So, nature or nurture? The nature of a tree provides the roots with mechanisms to cope 

with the inescapable challenges, and also the benefits, provided by the nurturing soil: the 
ensuing compromises produce the tree we see.

Murphy Westwood, Matt Lobdell, Andrew Bunting
Building the Oak Conservation Toolkit: Horticulture, 
Propagation, Curation, and Germplasm Storage Methods
by Roderick Cameron

Conservation was the leitmotif of the 8th International Oak Society Conference, kicked 
off by Sara Oldfield’s Keynote Address and echoed in several presentations over the 
following three days, including the address that closed the Gala Banquet. In the Monday 
afternoon activities the theme of conservation was present in a workshop that looked in 
detail at the different actions and methods that are available when working to conserve 
oak diversity.

The well-attended workshop began with a general introduction and we received a 
handout that laid out the game plan for the session: the challenge, the short- and long-term 
goals, and a detailed breakdown of each field of conservation tools to be explored. The 
participants were divided into four groups that each tackled the fields of discussion under 
a moderator: “Horticulture,” moderated by Andrew Bunting, Director of Collections at 
Chicago Botanic Garden; “Propagation” with Joe Rothleutner, the Morton’s Tree and 
Shrub Breeder; “Curation” under Matt Lobdell, Curator and Head of Collections at The 
Morton Arboretum; and lastly “Germplasm and tissue storage methods,” moderated 
by Sean Hoban, researcher at the National Institute for Mathematical and Biological 
Synthesis (who was in transition as the new Tree Conservation Biologist at the Morton).

There is no denying that Quercus is a genus of great importance for the planet’s 
ecosystem and for human culture. Currently about one-third of all oak species are 
threatened with extinction. There are tools at our disposal for conservation of threatened 
tree species, but oaks are a notoriously difficult group of woody plants to work with: 
they do not root easily from cuttings, tissue culture is difficult due to the large amount 
of tannins they produce, only a few species are easy to graft, and acorns cannot be easily 
seed-banked for long-term storage. A conservation toolkit, specially designed for oaks, 
needs to be created and shared in order to help the oak conservation community. The short-
term goals in this process involve setting up a Google Drive folder to share information 
and creating a committee to continue the work initiated in the workshop and to identify 
partners, researchers, and experts as well as any gaps in our knowledge. For the long term, 
the project aims to create a free online database of resources, explore how horticultural 
and propagation techniques can be used for conservation purposes, coordinate plant and 
acorn collecting trips, track species in ex-situ collections, and establish goals that can 
guide oak breeding experiments.

Following the group discussions, we all reconvened to hear reports from each 
moderator. The Horticulture group had discussed the challenges of managing oak 
collections in limited space and the possibilities of keeping valuable accessions alive by 
coppicing and clonal propagation. It was agreed that it is important to choose the right 
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garden to conserve a certain species, which may be preferable to adapting a site in order 
to create suitable growing conditions. Breeding programs can create adaptability and new 
ornamental characteristics that might help create a market for endangered plants.

Under Propagation, the methods considered were seed, tissue culture, cuttings, and 
grafting.  Controlled pollination may ensure that garden-collected acorns can be used 
to conserve the species in question; shared propagation material can include pollen as 
well as acorns and cuttings; methods developed in the nursery trade could be applied in 
conservation; and perhaps registering a cultivar name for a threatened species may be 
helpful. 

The Curation team agreed that, in terms of managing collections, the bar could be 
raised for threatened species, with more data being monitored and on a shorter cycle. An 
interesting discussion took place regarding the importance of conserving cultivars: while 
at first glance it may not make sense to devote resources to conserving plants that display 
specific ornamental characteristics, when there are species threatened with extinction that 
may deserve more attention, it was agreed that, in cases of cultivars that are better adapted 
to survive certain conditions (e.g., drought, disease), it would be important to ensure 
they are not lost. Regarding plant acquisition and collecting, the group discussed the 
constraints imposed by the Convention of Biological Diversity as well as the importance 
of including sufficient genetic diversity in the accessions of threatened species. 

The fourth group discussed the possibilities of storing germplasm of oaks and the 
challenges involved. Embryos can be preserved in liquid nitrogen, but not all species 
tolerate this process and there is degradation in some species. Pollen can be stored by 
cryopreservation, though it has a short life span. There is a need to identify the resources, 
knowledge, and capacity needed to advance seed-banking efforts.

The participants in this workshop included some highly knowledgeable practitioners 
and curators responsible for important collections, and the conversations were fruitful 
and informative for the amateurs and laypeople taking part. 

Photographers. Page 291: Ryan Russell. Page 292: Murphy Westwood. Page 293: Charles Snyers 
d’Attenhoven. Pages 290, 294, 295, 299 (top), 301: The Morton Arboretum. Page 297: Gert Fortgens. 
Page 299 (bottom): Ulrich Pietzarka. 
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Conference participants visiting the oak collection (The Morton Arboretum).
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New shoot development on Quercus arkansana Sarg. growing in culture (Andrea Brennan).
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Bud-Forcing and Tissue Culture 
Propagation of Quercus

Oaks (Quercus L.) are considered “recalcitrant” since they do not tolerate seed banking, 
and consequently, threatened species require alternative methods of protection. One method is 
tissue culture using newly flushed shoot tips. Two experiments were conducted to determine 
1) the effectiveness of 6-benzylaminopurine (BAP), a cytokinin, on bud-forcing of Quercus 
and 2) the responses of species from the three North American Quercus sections (Lobatae, 
Quercus, and Protobalanus) across two different media in micropropagation.  

Natural shoot emergence in the spring is in a narrow and somewhat unpredictable 
time window, but forcing bud break of cuttings can increase this window in a controlled 
environment. Experiment 1 involved dormant cuttings collected from 12 Quercus species 
placed into flasks of distilled water. Flasks were placed in a greenhouse with weekly BAP 
treatments: either 0, 100, or 500 ppm. Results indicate that BAP treatment at 100 or 500 ppm 
significantly increased the rate of bud break and shoot elongation by 1-2 weeks for four of 
the Quercus species, with no significant effect from BAP application on the remaining eight 
species. All except three Quercus species reached the target stage for micropropagation with 
all treatments, indicating that forcing bud break without BAP application is a viable option, 
but the rate in some species may be enhanced by BAP application.

In Experiment 2, newly flushed shoots were collected in the spring from 12 species of 
Quercus (different from those used in Experiment 1). Shoots were surface-sterilized and 
placed in one of two media formulations: McCown’s Woody Plant basal salts with Murashige 
and Skoog vitamins or Gresshoff and Doy basal salts and vitamins. Both formulations had 3% 
sucrose, 0.6% agar, 0.89 µM 6-benzylaminopurine, and 100 mg/L benomyl. Growth responses 
observed varied by species and included leaf expansion, bud expansion, shoot production, 
and callus production among nine of the species.

Andrea Brennan1*, Valerie Pence2, Matthew Taylor3, Brian Trader3, and Murphy Westwood4

International Oaks, No. 27, 2016

1. Longwood Graduate Program
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Quercus bicolor at Starhill Forest Arboretum (Charles Snyers d’Attenhoven).
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Warren B. Chatwin1, Chris R. Heim2, Mark V. Coggeshall2, and Jeanne Romero-Severson1 

Best Under Stress: Does An Episodic 
Hybrid Advantage Suppress 

Reproductive Barriers in Oaks?

1. Department of Biological Sciences
University of Notre Dame

Notre Dame, IA 46556, USA

2. School of Natural Resources
University of Missouri

Columbia, MO 65211, USA

The effects of hybridization in oaks (Quercus) are poorly understood. Even among allopatric 
species, intrinsic reproductive barriers appear weak. Why have these barriers not arisen 
despite millions of years of separation? We hypothesize that, under episodic climate stress, 
hybrids have a periodic advantage that suppresses the development of intrinsic reproductive 
barriers, resulting in a highly conserved genomic architecture among interacting species. This 
conservation preserves a general oak “lineage pool” which allows species to emerge, split, 
and fuse according to changes in long-term climate trends. 

Given that selection is most intense in seedlings, we will determine the relative fitness 
of hybrid and parental seedlings under drought, flooding, and permissive conditions. We 
will also use genetic mapping with ddRADtags to infer their genomic architecture. We have 
used 18 EST-SSR markers (mapped in Q. robur L.) to identify the parentage of the progeny 
of two F1 hybrids. We have genotyped 256 germinated progeny, 70 progeny that failed to 
germinate, and all potential pollen parents within 500 m (including Q. ×warei Green & Hess, 
Q. ×schuettei Trel., Q. robur, Q. bicolor Willd., and five other species). We inferred parentage 
using CERVUS. Parentage assignment was successful with positive LOD scores for 167 
progeny. Our analysis indicates that most progeny are backcrosses to Q. robur. Starting fresh 
in Fall 2015, we have collected thousands of acorns to be used in a four-year study to test 
our hypothesis of a periodic hybrid advantage under climate stress. We expect these data to 
help us understand why oaks, and other forest trees, have not developed strong reproductive 
barriers over millions of years of ecological speciation. 
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Quercus alba, The Mortom Arboretum (Charles Snyers d'Attenhoven).
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Oakcoding: a Nuclear DNA Barcode for 
Evolutionary Studies in Oaks
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INRA 

33610 Cestas, France

Oaks (Quercus, Fagaceae) are keystone species in forests and savannas across the Northern 
Hemisphere. They are a model genus for studying tempo and rate of hybridization. Single-
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) genotyping is increasingly used to study population 
structure and hybridization rates within a population. The goal of OAKCODING is to develop 
two-multiplexes (80 SNPs) as an easy-to-use genotyping tool to distinguish a set of the most 
common North American White Oaks. Secondly, these SNPs will help to differentiate them 
from the Eurasian White Oaks with which they can hybridize in cultivation. An existing 
RADseq dataset for 69 samples representing the Eastern North American and Eurasian White 
Oaks was utilized to identify species-specific SNPs. RADami, pyRAD, STACKS were used 
to generate a list of potential SNPs and screen 8-plex (total of 291 SNPs) on ca. 95 DNA 
extractions to evaluate barcoding success rate using the SEQUENOM (INRA, Pierroton). 
Currently, we have 80 verified SNPs that will count towards OAKCODING to distinguish 
e.g., Quercus alba L., Q. bicolor Willd., Q. macrocarpa Michx., Q. michauxii Nutt., Q. 
montana Willd., and Q. stellata Wangenh. We then propose to utilize this toolkit to study 
hybridization patterns in a unique and old (> 90 years old) oak taxonomic collection at The 
Morton Arboretum.
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Visiting the Morton’s oak collection during the 8th International Oak Society Conference (The Morton 
Arboretum).
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The Quercus collection located on the east side of The Morton Arboretum is one of the 
institution’s most valuable and respected exhibits. It was instrumental in the institution 
gaining membership into the NAPCC Quercus curatorial group, as well as twice serving 
as the meeting grounds for the Triennial Conference of the International Oak Society. 
Though relatively large (3.7 hectares) the collection still suffers from space constraints due 
both to the relatively large size of Quercus taxa at maturity and the curatorial interest to 
exhibit much of the diversity present in such a large and important genus. In order to clearly 
set priorities for the collection, a full audit of living and legacy accessions was conducted 
with the goal of removing those considered underperforming or surplus, consolidating 
maintenance needs, and explicitly setting taxa and populations to target for future acquisition.
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Young Quercus grisea in the LBJWC tree nursery (Andrew McNeil-Marshall).
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The 16-acre Texas Arboretum at the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center in Austin, 
TX opened in 2012. It has been developed as a classic arboretum of interpreted collections 
where visitors can learn about the diversity of Texas trees in a relatively compact area. These 
collections exist in the context of several groves of large, established live oaks, Texas red 
oaks, and post oaks.

One major aspect of the Arboretum is the Texas oak collection. The eventual goal is to 
display all 50 native Texas oak species. The Wildflower Center collection policy states that 
the botanic garden will only collect, propagate, and display plants growing naturally within 
the state of Texas. Because the state is so diverse ecologically there are many different native 
oaks –  mesic and xeric, montane and lowland, eastern, western, and those few peculiar 
species occurring exclusively in Texas. Due to commercial unavailability the Arboretum 
staff have had to find, collect, and propagate many of these species for eventual planting 
in the Arboretum. A basic collection has been established at this time (22 species), and the 
collection is being updated yearly.  With collection trips across the state, on both private and 
public lands, Arboretum staff are slowly gaining the knowledge and plant material to grow 
the Texas oak collection.

Another major feature of the Arboretum is the Hall of Texas Heroes where Texas history 
is celebrated through the propagation and display of historically significant trees. Because 
of their iconic nature and long life, oak trees are often identified with historic places and 
events.  The Hall of Texas Heroes will display the progeny of 28 of these oaks. Currently in 
the propagation phase, planting will begin in the winter of 2015.   
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Dotorimuk (acorn tofu) served in a restaurant near Seoul (Shawn Overstreet).
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The Korean Peninsula is one of the last regions on Earth where widespread acorn harvesting 
and consumption is still common. Oak groves were traditionally managed to provide food in 
years when the rice harvest was poor. These traditional oak groves, however, are threatened 
with development and a subsequent loss of traditional knowledge. 

To preserve and analyze this traditional knowledge, fifteen village elders, highly 
experienced in acorn production and use, were selected via purposeful sampling. Elders 
were selected in locations across all nine political provinces and all five ecological provinces 
of the Republic of Korea (ROK) in order to capture any regional variation in knowledge. 
Structured interviews were conducted in summer/fall 2014 to document their traditional 
acorn knowledge. Interview data was analyzed in two categories: acorn production practices 
and acorn food uses. These were defined as being widely practiced if the number of citations 
exceeded 50% of the interviews using a Binomial Distribution Test (P<0.05).

The acorn production results showed that wild-collecting acorns from the ground was 
the most common practice comprising 39% of all citations, and was the only one that was 
widely practiced. The other practices mentioned were somewhat trivial or of recent origin. It 
is therefore concluded that a body of traditional knowledge about acorn production does not 
currently exist in the ROK.

The acorn food-use results showed that making acorn tofu (dotorimuk) was the most 
common use comprising 31% of all citations and was also the only one that was widely 
practiced. Making acorn tofu is a complicated process in which there was much variation 
between interviewees. Additionally, the other uses of acorns for food were diverse and mostly 
non-trivial. It is therefore concluded that a body of traditional knowledge about acorn food 
uses continues to exist in the ROK.
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Quercus palustris (Béatrice Chassé).
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Quercus species are iconic both in natural and managed landscapes, and the ex-situ 
conservation of threatened oaks is increasingly important. Oak seeds cannot be banked 
using traditional methods – they require alternative approaches, such as embryo axis or 
shoot tip cryopreservation for ex-situ conservation. Both methods involve in vitro culture, 
and we report here on two aspects of oak in vitro culture. First, a study was undertaken 
to improve the recovery medium for embryos of Q. palustris Münchh. that were stored 
in LN 22 years ago. A Design of Experiments (DOE) approach was used, specifically, a 
quadratic response surface design, to determine the effects of NO3

-, KH2PO4, BAP, IAA, 
MS vitamins and the proportion of NH4

+:K+ in 33 treatment combinations. Using fresh 
embryos, the results indicated that a medium lower in BAP and N, but with some NH4

+ 
was most beneficial. Second, shoots of Q. shumardii Buckley taken at three different 
times, were initiated into culture. Much browning and very little growth was observed 
except from explants from the second collection, which are being grown further to 
provide material for shoot tip cryopreservation studies. These results support reports that 
phenolics and the explant stage can have a significant impact on in vitro growth of oak 
cultures.  In addition, the use of DOE as a systematic approach for improving growth in 
Quercus has been demonstrated. Continued research in these areas should improve the 
application of ex-situ conservation methods to the conservation of endangered species 
of Quercus. 
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Quercus aliena (Chicago Botanic Garden).
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The genus Quercus is one of the special collections of focus at the Chicago Botanic Garden. 
As a member of the multi-site Quercus collections of the North American Plant Collections 
Consortium of the American Public Gardens Association, documentation of all aspects of this 
collection is a priority.  

The living collection currently consists of 184 accessions representing 64 taxa and 1,131 
plants. An additional 8 taxa and 59 accessions are represented by images, herbarium and DNA 
vouchers of taxa not part of the living collection.

In an effort to support scientific studies of this collection, the Living Plant Documentation 
staff and volunteers at CBG collect, document and maintain accurate inventories, maps, 
labels, accession tags, herbarium vouchers, DNA vouchers, and digital images (of diagnostic 
characteristics) for each accession.  

• Images of 11 different views for each accession are shared outside the Garden using 
an application called Smugmug that enables taxonomic experts to comment/annotate 
the images remotely.

• DNA vouchers are collected and stored to support requests from outside the institution.
• 3 herbarium vouchers are collected for both vegetative and reproductive features.
• Each specimen has a unique accession tag allowing for latitude and longitude 

coordinates to be captured with ESRI ArcGIS software.
• 4 staff and 85 volunteers support different aspects of this project.

(Boyce Tankersley is Director of Living Plant Documentation; Andrew Bunting is the 
Assistant Director of Chicago Botanic Garden and Director of Plant Collections; Andrew 
Bell is Woody Plant Curator.)
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Quercus carmenensis (Sierra del Carmen, Coahuila, Mexico), an endangered species (EN B1ab(iv)) based 
on the Morton’s recent threat assessments (Béatrice Chassé).
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In collaboration with the Global Trees Campaign, Botanic Gardens Conservation 
International, and the IUCN/SSC Global Tree Specialist Group, The Morton Arboretum has 
launched a project to complete threat assessments for all of the world’s ~470 oak species for 
the IUCN Red List – the global gold standard for evaluating the threat status of all plant and 
animal species. 

It is known that many oak species are under threat from habitat destruction, climate change, 
invasive pests and pathogens, and competition from invasive plants. However, to date less 
than half of the world’s oak species have been evaluated for the Red List. Given the great 
global economic, ecological, and cultural value of oaks, it is important to understand the 
threats they face. To complete the Red List assessments, the oak conservation team at The 
Morton Arboretum is gathering extensive data on oak distributions, threats, population trends, 
and human uses. 

The two centers of diversity for oaks are Mexico/Central America and China, so developing 
a network of experts on oaks of these regions is a key step in completing the oak red listing 
project. As of November 2015, the oak conservation team has published 52 completed Red List 
assessments (see www.iucnredlist.org), mostly for US oaks, with 10% of species evaluated 
falling into a threatened category. Preliminary assessments of the remaining species indicate 
that, globally, 1 in 4 oaks are likely threatened with extinction. Preliminary results indicate 
that, regionally, North American oaks face a 1 in 3 chance of being threatened, Europe and 
Middle Eastern oaks a 1 in 4 chance, and in Asia a 1 in 8 chance of being threatened. While 
Asian oaks appear to be less threatened than oaks in other regions, Asia also has the highest 
percentage of data deficient species (roughly 48%), which raises serious concerns because 
data needed to determine appropriate threat categories are largely lacking. Many data deficient 
species turn out to be threatened once the necessary demographic information is obtained. 
Once published, Red List assessments can be used to influence conservation policy and to 
prioritize species for protection and propagation. 
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On display during the Conference, Guy Sternberg's extraordinary acorn collection (The Morton 
Arboretum).
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Introduction

Prior to the 8th International Oak Society Conference at The Morton, close on 50 IOS 
members were led on a tree-centered journey through Illinois, winding from St. Louis to 
Chicago, first dipping into the southern reaches of the state, then advancing up through 
the “Land of Lincoln,” taking in points of oak interest on the way, and homing in on what 
we might call, with apologies to Conrad, the heart of oakness: Starhill Forest Arboretum. 
It was a memorable five-day trip, with the last day taking us to Lisle and the Conference 
venue, and providing the sort of experience that is typical of our Society: intercourse with 
nature, opportunities to learn about history, art, science, and local lore, passion for oaks 
and, of course, convivial company. 

A tale of two pear trees

The Pre-Conference Tour kicked off with a good illustration of the importance of 
correct nomenclature. Our brief indicated that those of us flying into the US should 
convene at the Pear Tree Inn in St. Louis (Missouri) on the morning of October 13, from 
where the bus would leave at 9:30 a.m. sharp. However, it turned out that Pear Tree Inn 
was a nomen ambiguum, and that in St. Louis Pear Tree Inns are, if I may be allowed 
the term, a pair. We gathered dutifully at the Pear Tree Inn by St. Louis Airport (nomen 
conservandum for our purposes), where we had flown in from eight countries, and where 
we were met by the bus that had left Peterfield, Illinois at cockcrow, laden with other Pre-
Tourists and our guides Guy Sternberg and Alana McKean. However, one of our party, 
who shall remain sine nomine, was waiting at the Pear Tree Inn by Union Station (nomen 
rejiciendum in this case). The hitch was inconsequential and we swung by the Inn’s twin 
to pick up our final participant, on a route that allowed us a closer look at the Gateway 
Arch, St. Louis’s most recognizable landmark and symbol of westward expansion. 

Now with a full house, or rather bus, we turned down the Arch’s invitation and struck 
out eastwards, crossing the Mississippi back into Illinois and making our way down 
towards Murphysboro, where lunch awaited at the 17th Street Bar & Grill. Heading for 
Southern Illinois, an area known, enigmatically, as Little Egypt, we traversed the great 
prairie that makes up most of Illinois. While Northern and Central Illinois were flattened 
by glaciers between 300,000 and 13,000 years ago, creating the flat landscape with its 
rich loess soils so propitious for agriculture, the southern section of the state, where we 
were to spend the first two days of the Tour, was unglaciated and hence offers a more 
rugged topography. As we moved into this historically ice-free region, breaking the ice 
was also the theme on our bus as we made new acquaintances and shared our stories, 
or reconnected with others we had not seen for three years or more. Tour-bus seating 
politics started to come into play, as each took up different niches: those who gravitated 
to the back of the bus in the hope of extra space and silence, the couples who laid claim 
to a pair of seats that would tacitly be recognized for the rest of the trip as off-limits 
to all others, the more boisterous group that formed towards the middle, where witty 
banter was in constant supply, and those who were willing to change seats every day, 
seeking new interlocutors. For occasions when conversation subsided, our tour guides 
had provided welcome packs filled with information and brochures, and a very useful 
Forest Trees of Illinois published by the University of Illinois Extension.
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A cliff with a view and a super Shumard

After lunch in Murphysboro, our first official stop of the tour was Cliff View Park, 
just past the town of Alto Pass. The Park’s eponymous cliff consists of sandstone from 
the Mississippian and Pennsylvania Age rock layers that pierce the surface in Southern 
Illinois, creating the Shawnee Hills that we would be driving through for the next two 
days. The view was of the Mississippi Valley and the eastern end of the Ozark Plateau. We 
were now, Guy our guide informed us, in the Ozark peneplain – a term that incited some 
of us to dive into our dictionaries, or to be more precise, our smart phones. A peneplain, 
it turns out, is to a plain what a peninsula is to an island: it is “almost” a plain, and in the 
case of the Ozarks, it is a plain that has been uplifted and then shaped by erosion, what is 
termed by geologists a “maturely dissected peneplain.” The Ozark Plateau is technically 
in the states of Missouri and Arkansas, with slight spillover into Oklahoma and Kansas, 
but the area of Shawnee Hills in Illinois is often referred to as the Illinois Ozarks, though 
not part of the true Ozarks. As for Ozarks, that has an interesting etymology too: the word 
derives from the French aux Arcs, short for aux Arkansas, meaning “of/at Arkansas,” in 
reference to the Arkansas, a Native American tribe that once inhabited the region – we 
also have the French to thank for the accepted pronunciation of Arkansas (ar-can-SAW), 
in stark contrast to Kansas (CAN-zis) with which it shares the Native American origin; 
the sort of thing that bewilders foreign visitors. In any case the view off the cliff at 
Cliff View Park was magnificent, and we had a large post oak (Quercus stellata). on the 
top of the escarpment to admire as well. In the distance, we could make out the Bald 

Photo 1/ Quercus stellata on the cliff top at Cliff View Park. 
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Knob Cross of Peace, a massive 
white cross erected in 1963 on Bald 
Knob Mountain, the highest point in 
the Illinois Ozarks, to mark a spot 
where a sunrise service takes place 
every Easter. We almost lost our 
botanist Henry “Weeds” Eilers, who 
peered perilously over the cliff edge 
having spotted – you guessed it – a 
weed, but all was well and we were 
soon back on our bus, bound for our 
next stop: Ellis Farm.

The National Big Tree Program 
run by the nonprofit American 
Forests recognizes the biggest trees 

in the United States, to preserve and promote their iconic stature and educate people about 
these living monarchs and the key role they play in sustaining a healthy environment. 
Trees are graded according to a system that adds the trunk circumference in inches, 
height in feet and one quarter of the average crown spread, also in feet. The tree with 
the largest total points is declared the champion. In the case of Shumard oak (Quercus 
shumardii) the race is highly contested: a specimen in Kentucky, nominated last year, 
logs in at 447 points, but it was not enough to topple the reigning champion, nominated in 
2002, growing in Union County, Illinois, and totaling one point more, thanks principally 
to a massive trunk circumference of 8.35 m. And it was this tree that we were on our way 
to see.

The oak grows on the side of a shaded avenue leading up to Ellis Farm’s homestead, 
and we approached it in awe, our bus having parked at a respectful distance. National 
Champion it may be, and the size of the trunk is impressive, but what is most remarkable 
about the tree are its roots, which due to the proximity of the tree to the high bank of the 
road, are partially exposed. The effect is like candlewax: as if the tree were a giant candle 
sitting on a window sill with the wax forming stalactites as it drips down and sets. And 
on a huge scale: if the tree were a candle, a human would be a mere wick. (This tour stop 
provided another lesson for the foreign visitor: in this part of the world, “root” doesn’t 
rhyme with “boot” but with what’s inside it: “foot”.)  Mrs. Ellis came down to greet us 
and pose for photos with her champ, and our party spread out into the adjoining field to 
view the 300-year-old oak in its full grandeur.

Galls and bluffs

We retraced part of our route back north then headed west towards the Mississippi and 
north again between the LaRue Swamp on our left and the 45-meter limestone bluffs of 
Pine Hills on our right. We were now in the Ozark Plateau that we had viewed earlier 
from Cliff View Park. As Guy introduced our next stop, the LaRue-Pine Hills Research 
Natural Area, it became clear that this was not a trip for ophidiophobes: we would be 
walking along a road that glories in the name of Snake Road, due to the countless serpents 
that cross it twice a year when migrating from the swamp (summer feeding grounds) to 
the bluffs (winter hibernation). And yes, we were smack in the middle of the migration 

Photo 2/ The Morton Arboretum crew with the Illinois State 
Champion Shumard oak at Ellis Farm (from left to right: 
Murphy Westwood, Patrick Kelsch, Matt Lobdell, Andrea 
Miller, Marlene Hahn, Nicole Cavender).
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period. We could look forward to making the acquaintance of three limbless friends in 
particular: the timber rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus – how’s that for an eloquent epithet 
– a venomous snake, consider yourself fortunate if you hear the rattle, as that means 
it has spotted you and is trying to warn you; if you don’t hear it, it’s because you’ve 
already been bitten); the copperhead (Agkistrodon contortrix – poisonous, no rattle, 
look for the hourglass-shaped dark-margined crossbands) and the water moccasin or 
western cottonmouth (Agkistrodon piscivorus subsp. leucostoma – so venomous that by 
comparison the copperhead and timber rattlesnake are a walk in the park). Don’t be taken 
in by the cuddly-sounding “cottonmouth”: it is called that because when threatened it will 
open its jaws wide, displaying the pure white skin on the inside of its mouth. Worried 
looks were exchanged: had we suddenly altered our charter to become the International 
Snake Society? Undaunted, we sallied forth and tried to focus on oaks. 

And there was plenty to distract us from the threat of insidious reptiles: Shumard 
oak, cherrybark oak (Q. pagoda), pin oak (Q. palustris) and bur oak (Q. macrocarpa) 
were plentiful, and we also learned about wasp galls, which we found on pin oak twigs. 
Guy showed us a horned gall induced by the wasp Callirhytis cornigera and cut it open 
to reveal the larvae inside. The life cycle of this wasp is complex: females that emerge 
from twig galls in late spring place their eggs on the underside of leaves and small vein 
galls appear in early summer; male and female wasps in turn emerge from the vein galls 
and then mated females deposit their eggs in young oak twigs. What we saw were the 
twig galls that appear the following spring and take two or more years to mature. As the 
larvae in the gall reach maturity, small spines or horns develop, from which adult wasps 
will emerge. Oak trees usually take galls in their stride, but a severe infestation of C. 
cornigera can prove fatal.

Photo 3/ The white limestone bluffs at Pine Hills.
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As we walked along Snake Road, we could admire (if we were able to take our mind 
off snakes) the white limestone bluffs towering above us and lit up by the declining sun. 
These same cliffs caught the attention of the famous explorers Lewis and Clark in 1803: 
while traveling up the Mississippi, Captain Meriwether Lewis referred in his journal 
to “high clifts the summits of which are crowned with pitch-pine & seeder.” The pines 
that give the hills their name are shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata), and “seeder” refers to 
red cedar (Juniperus virginiana). We boarded the bus again and our driver Dave earned 
himself the sobriquet “Daredevil Dave” as he drove us up to the top of the bluffs along an 
alarmingly steep and narrow road, to the accompaniment of some ominous scrapes and 
rasps from the nether regions of the vehicle. As we ascended, the foliage around us was 
tinted orange as it filtered the slanting sunlight, and by the time we emerged at the clifftop, 
Dave had earned also our gratitude and admiration, for the view was magnificent. From 
the first overlook we gazed out on the LaRue Swamp and the Valley of the Mississippi 
below us, following the progress of a dwarfed freight train in the distance. We walked 
along the top of the bluffs, picking out several hickory species on the way – pignut (Carya 
glabra), shagbark (C. ovata), mockernut (C. tomentosa), bitternut (C. cordiformis) –  to 
the final overlook just in time to catch the setting sun, which was acknowledged by an 
almost military salute from our battery of cameras, tablets, and mobile phones.

We bussed through the twilight to our dinner at Giant City Lodge, an imposing 
sandstone and oak edifice built by the Civilian Conservation Corps in the 1930s. The bar 
was a welcome sight and we were warmly received in the Bald Knob Dining Room – I 
was intrigued by the peculiar name till I recalled the name of the hill bearing the white 

Photo 4/ Sunset across the Mississippi Valley as seen from the Pine Hill bluffs.
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cross we had seen from Cliff View Park. After dinner we dozed on our way to lodgings 
at the Holiday Inn in Carbondale, content after an action-packed Day One. As I drifted 
off, I realized that in spite of all the hoopla, the only snake we’d seen was the serpentine 
outline of the Mississippi, russet in the sunset, meandering through its ample valley.

Ferne Clyffe and Cache River

We managed an early start on Day Two and set off for Ferne Clyffe Park (don’t be 
put off by the antique spelling: there’s a cliff and there are ferns there). After debussing 
at the park, we headed for Rocky Hollow, a picturesque box canyon at the end of a 
trail that led us through a wonderland of mesophytic forest. There was so much to take 
in: the shaggy bark of shagbark hickory, our first sighting of shellbark hickory (Carya 
laciniosa) with its just-as-shaggy bark, the sinews that appear to run through the branches 
of musclewood (Carpinus caroliniana), the truly hard ironwood of eastern hophornbeam 
(Ostrya virginiana), the turpentine-like scent of spicebush leaves (Lindera benzoin), 
the straight trunks of American beech (Fagus grandifolia) reaching into their canopies 
way up high, taller still the tulip trees (Liriodendron tulipifera) and, lining the tops of 
the rocky cliffs above us, the gnarled trunks of red cedar. Weeds Eilers held forth on 
the ferns, which were many and beautiful, and other wild plants. In the box canyon, 
surrounded on three sides by mossy sandstone cliffs, Guy’s voice, which under normal 
conditions requires no amplification to be heard for miles, reverberated grandly. Under 
his baritone commands we formed up for our first group photo: a couple walking their 
dog almost found themselves drawn into the ranks of oakies, after being reprimanded in 
booming tones for lagging behind! 

Back on the bus we headed south for Heron Pond-Little Black Slough Nature Preserve. 
Here again we were warned to be on the qui vive for vipers, but more importantly we 
had to make up half an hour as we were behind schedule, and picking up the pace on 
an estimated two-hour walk offered ample opportunity to get back in sync with our 

Photo 5/ Pre-Tour participants in the box canyon of Rocky Hollow at Ferne Clyffe.
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plan. Our destination was a 30-hectare pond within the Cache River State Natural Area, 
set up to protect what remains of a vast wetland ecosystem. Heron Pond is mainly 
dominated by bald cypress (Taxodium distichum), mostly of a relatively young age (over 
100 years old) as the area was extensively logged during the reconstruction of Chicago 
after the disastrous fire of 1871. Our walk along the picturesque Cache River featured 
large specimens of swamp chestnut oak (Q. michauxii) and we soon could make out 
the swamp on our left. A floating boardwalk allowed us to zigzag deep into the pond, 
with massive cypresses towering around us. The swamp was relatively dry, revealing 
the trees’ underwater breathing apparatus: the pneumatophores or “knees” that normally 
peek above the surface of the water could be observed in their gnarly entirety. There was 
still enough water for the attractive green duckweed (Lemna minor) to carpet the ground 
here and there. The biodiversity in Heron Pond is staggering, and Weeds Eilers was kept 
busy showing us selected rarities. Some of the plants that grow at Heron Pond are listed 
in Table 1. On the way back, a short detour took us to the State Champion Q. pagoda one 
of eleven such Champions in the Natural Area. We gawked at it, were awed by it, and 
formed up for a second group photo around it, under the stentorian instructions of our 
guide.

Acer drummundii, A. negundo, 
A. saccharum

Fraxinus spp.

Asimina triloba Itea virginica
Betula nigra Lindera benzoin
Bignonia capreolata Liquidambar styraciflua
Carpinus caroliniana Nyssa aquatica
Carya aquatica, C. laciniosa Quercus michauxii, Q. pagoda, 

Q. shumardii, Q. velutina
Catalpa speciosa Rosa palustris
Celtis laevigata Taxodium distichum
Cephalanthus occidentailis Ulmus alata, U. americana

Table 1/ Some of the plants at Heron Pond.
A brisk walk took us back to the bus (we made up lost time, Guy was all smiles) where a 

packed lunch awaited, including paw-paws (Asimina triloba) for dessert, courtesy of our 
fellow traveler Dan Kostka. Next on the itinerary was the unimaginatively named Section 
8 Woods Nature Preserve, still within the formidable Cache River State Natural Area. (On 
the way we passed the town of Karnak, a name that supports the denomination of Little 
Egypt for the southern wedge of Illinois; the informal capital city of the area is indeed Cairo, 
sitting on the southern tip of the state, between Missouri and Kentucky at the confluence 
of the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers.) The 132 hectares of the Section 8 sanctuary contain 
high-quality examples of swamp and bottomland forest, both natural communities of the 
Coastal Plain. Bald cypress and swamp tupelo (Nyssa aquatica) dominate the swamps, 
and on the higher ridges several species of oak can be found: Q. lyrata, Q. pagoda, 
Q. palustris, Q. michauxii. The Taxodium were truly magnificent, some estimated to 
have been growing for a millennium – this area was never logged. One particularly 
captured our attention, as it had “sprouted” an American elm:  a seed had germinated 
within the hollow trunk and grown out through the orifice left by a lost lower limb. 
Other large hollow trunks allowed the ingress of several of the younger Pre-Tourists, with 
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openings in the bark for the egress 
of some of their extremities, to the 
delight of observers. Our second 
State Champion of the day, a 
towering Nyssa aquatica, was duly 
venerated. Amongst the oaks, the 
one that most garnered our attention 
was Q. lyrata, whose acorns, almost 
entirely covered by their green 
cupules, could be admired on low-
hanging branches and littering the 
boardwalk. (Another note for the 
foreign visitor, particularly one who 
like me was brought up speaking 
a Romance language and is more 
familiar with the British variant of 
English: be prepared in the US for 
unexpected renderings of scientific 
names. There are many oak epithets 
to which the rule applies, one could 
compose numerous riffs on “You 
say lierayta, and I say lirahtah, you 
say texayna and I say texahnah …”.) 

After Section 8 there were two 
alternatives: board the bus bound 
for the Barkhausen-Cache River 
Wetland Center and its eloquent 
exhibits, or remain at the entrance 
to the Nature Preserve to venture 
into the woods in search of Carya 
aquatica. Wary of yet another snake 
warning for the area, particularly 
due to the proximity to wetlands, I 
opted for the Visitor Center. 

Somewhat ironically, it was there 
that our only serpent sighting took 
place: all three types of venomous 
vipers were on live display – behind 
glass, much to my relief.

Photo 6/ Swamp cypress (Taxodium distichum) at Heron 
Pond.
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Dry cast stone casts long shadows

Our botanical revels now ended for the day, we headed for other delights: a wine 
reception at Longshadow Gardens near Pomona, not far from where we had begun our 
wanderings in Little Egypt. To get there we made a second pass through Alto Pass, 
this time travelling north. Daniel and Charlotte Ward gave us a royal welcome at their 
garden ornament factory which is also an extensive landscaped garden. The idea of 
the factory was conceived in the early 90s in retaliation to an Englishman who laid 
down a horticultural gauntlet with the question: “Why can’t people in the US make their 
own garden ornaments?” The answer now takes the shape of manufacturing works that 
produce planters and other ornaments in dry cast limestone, using a technique that dates 
back to Roman times and was used in medieval fortifications. Before touring the works 
we were treated to a feast of equally Roman dimensions, featuring wines from Southern 
Illinois made from grapes that were new to many of us: Chambourcin, Norton (both red), 
Chardonel, Syeval, and Vignoles (white). 

To tour Longshadow we split into two groups and were shown the long rows of planters 
and ornaments ready for shipping coast to coast and abroad as far afield as Dubai; we also 
saw the ornaments in-situ: marking the end of an allée of incipient Quercus virginiana 
(remarkably surviving Zone 6 winters), concealed under low-hanging branches, or sitting 
at the edge of the forest to be weathered by the elements – a process that is relatively 
rapid with dry cast stone, which provides a porous surface for moss and lichen to inhabit, 
unlike the cheaper alternative, cement. Longshadow Gardens sits within Shawnee 
National Forest, and from the top of the huge storage silo the view of the surrounding 
greenery is magnificent – we could also make out the Bald Knob Cross we had seen from 
Cliff View Park, confirming the circuitous course we had followed over the previous 
couple of days. Impressive vistas lead down from the buildings at Longshadow, lined 
by stately trees displaying autumn color, including a particularly grand black oak (Q. 
velutina – “You say ve-LOOT-na, I say ve-loo-TEE-na…”). Down these vistas we 
went, and along a 12-meter-deep artificial lake, towards the pièce de résistance of the 
Gardens: a grotto à la Villa d’Este hidden in the sandstone cliffs. The dark and damp 
rock walls create a mysterious, inviting ambience, but also revealed unusual flora, in 
particular maidenhair spleenwort (Asplenium trichomanes) that is very rare in Illinois 
and made our botanist Weeds Eilers’s day. It was indeed a charmed end to the day, as the 
sun dipped towards the horizon and our shadows elongated along the gentle eastward-
facing slopes of the Garden (our hosts explained that therein lies the origin of the name 
Longshadow Gardens). Charlotte and Daniel generously presented us with dry cast stone 
tiles bearing oak leaf designs, and we reluctantly boarded the bus that was to take us back 
to Carbondale. 

Exodus to Shoal Creek

On Day Three our guides, Moses-like, lead us out of Little Egypt heading north 
towards Springfield, state capital of Illinois. On the way, a stop was scheduled at the Post 
Oak Rest Area on Highway 57, near the town of Salem. The rest area lies in Q. stellata 
flatwoods, and aside from those trees we found blackjack oak (Q. marilandica) and a 
putative Q. ×bushii (Q. marilandica × velutina – black oak growing nearby supported the 
hybrid ID). Acorns were in evidence and finally available for the picking (our previous 
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encounters had been in preserved areas where collection was verboten), so oak fanatics 
were able to perform the “acorn shuffle” as they searched for acorns on the ground or 
reached to bend down branches for gleaning.

Our main morning destination was a nature preserve on the shore of Lake Lou Yaeger, 
just northeast of Litchfield. Informally called the Shoal Creek Barrens, its full name is 
the Henry Eilers Shoal Creek Conservation Area, and it was a privilege to be guided 
through it by the man responsible for its creation and its current steward. Henry spent 
nearly 25 years campaigning to convince the city of Litchfield to preserve the barrens (a 
local term for prairie patches, in theory not propitious for plant life, though these oak-
hickory woodlands are home to 750 species of plants, as well as about 70 species each of 
butterflies and birds). Even the way we approached it was special: we boarded a flotilla 
of small boats at a marina on the western shore of Lake Lou Yaeger, a reservoir formed in 
1964 by damming the West Fork of Shoal Creek. A short cruise across the water, piloted 
by members of the Friends of Lake Lou Yaeger (gotta love their acronym: FOLLY), took 
us to a boat ramp in the 108-hectare Conservation Area. We walked through woodland 
whose understory was incarnadined by wide swathes of fall-colored sumac. Aside from 
ubiquitous smooth sumac (Rhus glabra) we also found flameleaf or winged sumac 
(Rhus copallinum), distinguished by the wing-like protrusions along the rachises (the 
prolongation of the petiole along which the leaflets are disposed). We learnt about the 
management required to keep invasive trees from crowding out the native plants: Henry 
once spent a winter clearing 900 sugar maple (Acer saccharum) saplings. We saw the 
clean waist-high scar on ring-barked or girdled trees which had been sacrificed for the 
sake of native oaks that we found manifested as grubs: multi-stemmed plants about 1 
meter high, which had resisted forest fires and were on their way to become established 
trees (controlled burning was part of the restoration effort). Several oak species were to 

Photo 7/ The long shadows of Longshadow Gardens.
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be found on the barrens: Q. palustris, Q. velutina (plus possible hybrids), Q. marilandica, 
Q. stellata and Q. alba.

We were shipped back across the reservoir and bussed to our nearby picnic spot for a 
plentiful boxed lunch. Large black oaks had carpeted the ground with acorns, which we 
could not avoid crunching underfoot.

An old catalpa and a young Lincoln

Next stop on our northwards march was Cotton Hill Park, on the southern shore of 
Lake Springfield, a reservoir just outside the city of Springfield. The main feature here 
was the ortet tree of Q. ×deamii ‘Champion Seedless’. Formerly the tree was registered 
as National Champion for this hybrid (Q. macrocarpa × Q. muehlenbergii), before it was 
decreed that hybrids would no longer be considered for champion status because there 
is too much controversy surrounding their identification. Guy has monitored it over the 
decades, at first looking for acorns to propagate, then after failing to find any, seeking 
to confirm the fact it was indeed an infertile hybrid. He then introduced it to the nursery 
trade as the first seedless oak cultivar ever produced, suitable for areas where seed litter 
cannot be tolerated. Also in the park is an impressive chinkapin oak (Q. muehlenbergii) 
and a fine blue ash (Fraxinus quadrangulata). We drove on past Springfield and on the 
way to Petersburg stopped off at Power Farm for a look at a venerable northern catalpa 
(Catalpa speciosa) planted in 1821 by George Power, one of the first settlers to arrive 
in the area. The tree has managed to survive several powerful windstorms that removed 
every one of its contemporaneous cohorts over the decades. Now the catalpa seems to 
have tired of verticality, and has taken an armchair pose reclining on an elbow-like limb 
that reaches down to the ground and lends support, but still it seems in good form and 
happy to receive those who call like us to pay their compliments. Nearby stands the 
courthouse Power built in 1829 (he was a widely-known and respected Justice of the 
Peace) and where a young Abraham Lincoln pleaded his first case (more on this fellow 
below).

Before seeking shelter for the night in Petersburg, we had time for an evening tour 
of New Salem Historic Village. The village, consisting mainly of log buildings, was 
rebuilt on the foundations of the real constructions. The significance of the village, which 
warrants this restoration, is that Abraham Lincoln, 16th President of the United States, 

lived there during his youth, arriving 
in 1831 as a drifting young man and 
leaving in 1837 as a lawyer with a 
purpose. Naturally all that interests 
us about this statesman is his impact 
on the distribution of certain oaks, 
and it has not been negligible: he 
grew up in Kentucky, where Q. 
lyrata can be found in lowland areas 
of the native forest, and it is thought 
that two specimens of overcup oak 
growing in New Salem might have 
been brought almost a century ago 
from the great man’s birthplace – 

Photo 8/ Ortet tree Quercus ×deamii ‘Champion Seedless’ 
in Cotton Hill Park.
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two trees in Oak Ridge Cemetery (vide infra) seem to share this origin. Lincoln is also 
reputed to have written a memorable speech or two, but they make no mention of oaks, 
so may safely be ignored. New Salem itself was short lived, existing for little more than 
a decade. The restoration of the village is impressive, particularly the water mill where 
Lincoln was at one time employed and which was the basis of the town’s founding – 
a basis that foundered when it was determined that the Sangamon River on which it 
stands could not be navigated by steamboats. Our ambling tour included stops at several 
noteworthy oaks, including a bur oak that may date to Lincoln’s time, a grove of post oaks 
growing at the northern limit of their natural range, and a putative Quercus ×bebbiana 
(Q. macrocarpa × alba). We also stopped by a multi-stemmed black walnut (Juglans 
nigra) with unusually long and narrow nuts, the remains of the National Champion wild-
goose plum (Prunus munsoniana), which has sprouted new growth thanks to some extra 
special care, and the stump of a white oak with a somewhat gory history: it is said to have 
been the gander-pulling tree for the village, from whose low limb a goose would be hung 
and contestants would ride past at full speed to trying to snatch the head off the goose. 
(It is unlikely the tree would have been large enough to serve this macabre purpose at the 
time, but let’s not spoil a good story!)

Riverbank Lodge 

Lodging for the last two nights of the Tour was at the Riverbank Lodge in Petersburg, 
with some of our party spilling over into local Bed & Breakfasts. The name of the Lodge 
reflects not only the fact that it is situated along the banks of the Sangamon River (the 

Photo 9/ Saw and grist mill at New Salem.
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same that drove the saw mill at New Salem), but also to acknowledge the building’s 
history: it was formerly a bank. Riverbank figures in the records of oak cultivars as the 
eponym for Q. ×warei ‘Riverbank’1 and the ortet tree was the first item on our itinerary 
for Day Four. Unlike other hybrids we had seen, the distributions of the progenitors 
are oceans apart. Q. robur Fastigiata Group, from Europe (cultivated in America) and 
Q. bicolor, native to Eastern North America. It is an imposing tree, strictly columnar, 
made the more impressive by its context: it appears to have grown straight through the 
roof of the Lodge. A short distance along the eaves is another columnar English oak 
hybrid, growing in similar through-the-roof fashion, and like its companion believed to 
be the result of Q. bicolor pollen having its way with a local nurseryman’s fastigiate Q. 
robur. Our itinerary for the day would take us to Springfield and back, with a first stop at 
Stone Farm, to view a pioneer pecan plantation (Carya illinoinensis) dating back to 1858. 
The trees were planted from seed collected locally from wild trees along the Sangamon 
River – according to information provided to Guy by Roland Stone, the grandson of 
the original settler who planted them. Pioneer is the appropriate adjective here, because 

commercial growing of pecans did 
not begin until the 1880s. One 
might wonder how the species came 
to earn the epithet “of Illinois” 
when its natural range extends from 
as far south as Mexico and occupies 
larger proportions of states like 
Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, and 
Arkansas, than it does of Illinois. In 
any case it was a welcome feature 
in our tour of Illinois and these 
questions were of little concern to 
us as we photographed the grove 
of giant trees at Stone Farm, and 
perceived the different types of 
fruit, one in particular displaying 
conspicuous ridges running along 
the sides.

Oak Ridge Cemetery

We continued east to Springfield and the main item of the morning, Oak Ridge Cemetery. 
The Cemetery’s main claim to fame is that President Lincoln was buried there in 1865 (we 
were privileged to be visiting the Cemetery in the year of the funeral’s sesquicentenary). 
It also contains other notable memorials (to the Korean and Vietnam Wars, and to 
World War II) and a collection of notable trees, some predating the establishment of the 
Cemetery in 1860. Guy has been involved with Oak Ridge Cemetery for many years, as a 
consultant arborist and propagator for a tree nursery set up to provide trees to be planted 
in the Cemetery, and also creating a self-guided Tree Tour that highlights the notable 
trees to be found there. He gave us a summarized version of the Tour and we also had 
the opportunity of visiting Lincoln’s Tomb, where among other memorial items we found 

1. Provisionally accepted name.

Photo 10/ Two Quercus ×warei at Riverbank Lodge. On the 
left, the ortet tree of Q. ×warei ‘Riverbank’ (provisionally 
accepted name).
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two excerpts from his famous speeches set out in brass plaques – stirring stuff, muscular 
prose, but no mention of oaks... 

On the way in we passed through the section with the war memorials in the southwestern 
corner and stopped by two hybrid oaks: a large Q. ×runcinata (Q. imbricaria × rubra), 
which was generous with its acorns, and an unidentified Q. lyrata hybrid, which was not. 
Up by Lincoln’s Tomb we formed up for our third group photo (we were getting pretty 
good at it by now) and later saw what is left of the ortet tree of Q. alba ‘Lincoln’, a 
white oak with deeply incised leaves that caught Dick van Hoey Smith’s attention when 
he visited Springfield in 2000 on his way to the 3rd IOS Conference in North Carolina. 
He took scions back to Arboretum Trompenburg where it was propagated and named as 
a cultivar and it can now be found in various collections and nurseries in Europe. Sadly 
the tree has been fatally affected by the droughts of 2010 and 2012, and only a few 
branches are still alive. A short distance from the tomb is the famed Framing Oak, a Q. 
alba whose main purpose in life is to serve as a frame for photographers looking to fill 
their foreground when composing a shot of the Tomb (in fact it is estimated that it was a 
sapling at the time of Lincoln’s funeral in 1865 and would have looked on as the Tomb 
was constructed). In front of it stands a majestic mockernut hickory (Carya tomentosa), 
extant before the Cemetery was founded and renowned for its fall coloring, which we 
were fortunate to witness. A little downhill we observed two Q. lyrata, believed by Guy 
to have been planted in the 1930s, perhaps from acorns collected at Lincoln’s birthplace 
near Louisville, Kentucky. They survive harsher winters than they are accustomed to in 
their native habitat, though we did 
see frost cracks on them.

The Cemetery’s nursery has 
oaks from different parts of the 
globe, many provided by Guy, and 
they are available for planting as 
grave markers. We saw other grave 
markers known as treestones, made 
of stone but in the shape of a tree. The 
most notable was the Hamer-Brant 
tombstone, an erect tree trunk made 
of stone and about 4 meters high. It 
marks several graves and displays 
eloquent symbols: ivy to represent 
everlasting life, ferns for humility 
and sincerity, limbs that have been 
cut off or broken indicating a 
violent death in the family. Close by 
this treestone is a butternut (Juglans 
cinerea), a species now rare due to 
the effect of a fungal blight that has 
killed most of them in their native 
forests. Butternut husks were used 
in pioneer times to dye homespun 
cloth, and during the Civil War 
the Confederate uniforms were 

Photo 11/ Mockernut hickory (Carya tomentosa) at Oak 
Ridge Cemetery.
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made from butternut-dyed cloth – and “butternuts” became a nickname for Confederate 
soldiers. An easy way to identify J. cinerea is to look for a cartoon-style “monkey face” 
in the leaf scar.

In Oak Ridge stands also the largest tree in Springfield: a cottonwood (Populus 
deltoides) clocking in at 29.9 meters, with a crown spread of 29.2 meters and a trunk 
circumference of 7 meters. Several large burls distinguish the trunk, and this ageing 
monument, which would have probably known Lincoln, has been cabled to help lengthen 
its lifespan. Nearby was another oak hybrid: Q. ×megaleia, born of a Q. lyrata mother 
and a presumed Q. macrocarpa father. The leaves presented an interesting morphology: 
bur oak outline deeply incised by the influence of overcup oak. The Pre-Tour was turning 
out to be a great opportunity to learn those innumerable hybrids… The final tree of the 
Tour was a historic Osage orange (Maclura pomifera), thought to have been planted in 
1865 and boasting a 4.9-meter circumference, a statistic duly corroborated by the tree 
measurers in our party. Following a picnic lunch by the Bell Tower close to a majestic 
cucumber magnolia (M. acuminata – the only magnolia native to Illinois), we set off back 
north, retracing our route and bound for Starhill Forest Arboretum.

Heart of oakness

Split “Sternberg” in two and feed the syllables into a German-to-English Google 
Translate form, and with a little leeway and creativity you will arrive at “Star-hill”. 
Edie and Guy Sternberg founded Starhill Forest Arboretum in 1976 when they purchased 
19 hectares of land where they would make their home and, as Guy puts it, “make a 
little arboretum for our own use.” Twenty-five hundred taxa of woody plants later, the 
Arboretum has now become the official Arboretum of Illinois College in Jacksonville, 
having been placed in trust with the University. Old trees in the native forest date back 
to the mid-19th century, and the oldest planted trees were started from seed in 1964 and 
transplanted from another location. The main collection at Starhill is the quercetum, 
which includes over 750 accessioned oaks representing 250 taxa, of which 100 are tropical 
oaks wintered in greenhouses throughout the property. Starhill Forest is one of the 20 
member gardens of the Quercus Multisite Collection of the American Public Gardens 
Association’s Plant Collections Network (formerly known as the North American Plant 
Collection Consortium (see pp. 155-162 for more details) - and the collection with the 
most oak taxa, by a long shot. So in many ways, the visit to Starhill was the center of 
gravity of the Pre-Tour itinerary, not only because of the obvious oak interest, but also 
due to the role Starhill and the Sternbergs have played in the history of the IOS (Guy was 
the Society’s first President and served on the Board for 18 years). 

It would be impossible to do justice to the Arboretum here, where only a few highlights 
can be mentioned (for a complete list of trees with images, a digital herbarium is now 
available on the Illinois College website: https://herbarium.ic.edu). The collection of 
fastigiate oaks commands attention as one enters: various hybrids of fastigiate English 
Oak (Q. robur Fastigiata Group) with New World White Oaks have created cultivars 
better suited to conditions in the US and displaying attractive fall coloring. Namely, three 
Q. ×warei cultivars: ‘Nadler’, ‘Windcandle’, and ‘Long’ (Q. robur Fastigiata Group × Q. 
bicolor); and Q. ‘Chimney Fire’ and Q. ‘Birthday Candle’ (both Q. ×warei × alba). We 
were able to handle the huge, ammunition-grade fruit of Maclura pomifera ‘Cannonball’, 
in whose shade we gathered before splitting into two groups to explore the oak collection. 
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A personal favorite in the quercetum 
was Q. ×guadalupensis (Q. 
macrocarpa × stellata) with crimson 
venation, creating the impression 
that it was not sap but blood that 
flowed through the leaves. In the 
newer plantations at the bottom of 
the hill I was intrigued to find a 
young oak labeled Q. ×richardsonii 
(Q. laceyi × macrocarpa), a hybrid 
that appears to have not yet been 
officially named, though according 
to the IOS’s oaknames.org, the 
name “David Richardson” has been 
proposed in honor of a fellow IOS 
member.

We had ample time allotted 
for Starhill, and the group slowly 
dissolved from its two subgroups 
into smaller units and then twos 
and threes as the many wonders to 
be seen drew people in different 
directions. The afternoon evolved 
into evening and we dispersed 
further and drifted to the more distant 
areas of the Arboretum, exploring 
the native forest around Rock Creek 
(that empties into our old friend, the 
Sangamon River), where 60 species 
of woody plants can be viewed from 
an overlook platform; the aquatic 
garden around the reservoir behind 
the main house; the provenance test 
plantings of bur oak, representing 
80 sites from across its natural 
range. As light began to fade, I 
found myself walking alone through 
empty sections of the Arboretum, 
occasionally crossing paths with 
other wanderers, exchanging only 
a few words and continuing on our 
separate ways, aware that each was 
absorbing the spirit and deep energy 
of this garden, rich in plantsmanship 
and full of nature’s blessings.

Edie and her team lay on a 
veritable feast for dinner, kindly 

a

b  

c  
Photo 12c/ Quercus muehlenbergii × prinoides

Photo 12a/ Quercus ×guadalupensis

Photo 12b/ Starhill Forest Arboretum.
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sponsored by Illinois College, which we enjoyed around a large bonfire – a welcome 
feature as for the first time in the Tour a late autumn chill was in the air – and we even 
had marshmallows to roast in it. We were joined by the Trustees of Illinois College, and 
it seemed there was little need to impress on them that they have added a jewel to their 

crown by partnering with the Sternbergs and agreeing to take care of Starhill Forest’s 
future. Dan “the Oakman” Keiser lead us in his inexhaustible repertoire of campfire 
songs (mercifully eschewing the rugby songs he had regaled some of us with at late night 
carousing on previous evenings) and it was with unwilling, even unsteady steps that we 
boarded the bus to take us back to Petersburg.

d  

e  f  

g 
Photo 12/ (d) Quercus ellipsoidalis; (e) Q. montana; (f) Q. oglethorpensis; (g) Q. ×bebbiana.
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Dwarfs and giants

Day Five would sadly bring the Pre-Tour to a close, but would also deliver us to The 
Morton Arboretum with the IOS Conference to look forward to. There was plenty of 
ground to cover, but our first stop was a short ride to the northeast of Petersburg at the 
Sand Prairie-Scrub Oak Nature Preserve in Mason County. The preserve protects high-
quality sand prairie, woodland, savanna, and forest. Following the retreat of the last 
glaciers of the Wisconsian glaciation, about 13,000 years ago, large lakes built up behind 
moraines that had been created by the advancing and retreating glaciers. Eventually the 
water broke through the earthen dams carrying large amounts of gravel, sand, and fine 
silt, forming sandy prairies like the one we were about to explore. As we gathered at 
the entrance to the preserve, we were given a brief: to keep our eyes peeled for dwarf 
chinkapin oak (Q. prinoides). This species had been reported as growing in Illinois, but 
the material that had been submitted so far had invariably turned out to be its larger cousin, 
chinkapin oak (Q. muehlenbergii). If we were able to locate a tree (or rather, shrub) that 
could be confirmed as the real McCoy for Q. prinoides, Illinois could officially claim 
its twenty-first native oak species. As it turned out, we did not have to wait very long: a 
mere hundred yards into the preserve a specimen was spotted and hollers rang out. The 
waist-high tree was duly photographed and recorded, and confirmation of its true identity 
will be sought. 

Alana led us on a taxing hike in single file through the oak/hickory forest. Quercus 
velutina and Q. marilandica, and their hybrid Q. ×bushii, abounded and the variation 
in leaf size was striking, particularly the enormous shade leaves. Carya tomentosa was 
also in evidence, and another hickory we had not yet encountered: C. texana (black 

Photo 13/ Purported Quercus prinoides found at the Sand Priarie Scrub Oak Nature Preserve.
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hickory) with its smaller buds. There was also another sumac to add to our checklist: 
Rhus aromatica var. aromatica, known as fragrant sumac, a quality we confirmed on 
sniffing its crushed leaves. We observed how common prickly pear (Opuntia humifusa) 
prepares for winter by withdrawing water from its cells, becoming quite flaccid and 
collapsing flat on the ground, thereby frost-proofing itself. Eventually we reached our 
goal, emerging from the forest into a wide clearing of sand prairie with an occasional Q. 
marilandica growing at ease and spreading its limbs. Around the edge of the prairie we 
again observed trees that had been girdled: this practice, together with the elimination 
of scrub oaks, must be maintained in order to keep the forest at bay, otherwise it would 
cover up the prairie. Over large areas such maintenance would not be necessary, but in 
the preserve it is still required to retain habitat variety. 

Back on the bus, we headed across the prairie towards Bloomington, Illinois for our 
lunch date with a giant Q. macrocarpa. Our hosts Paul and Karen Kieser are not strangers 
to big trees: the State Champion Fraxinus quadrangulata (still unaffected – touch wood 
– by emerald ash borer) stands on their property on aptly-named Blue Ash Court, and in 
fact their house was at one stage lifted and moved in order to protect the champ. It was 
when Guy went to view this tree that he spotted what appeared to be an oak grove behind 
the house opposite: when he went round the building to get a closer look it turned out to 
be one gigantic tree, a 300-plus-year-old Q. macrocarpa with a 42.3-meter crown spread, 
and a 2.1 meter diameter trunk. The Kiesers acquired the house after the owners had to 
move closer to town, and they now allow the tree to be visited and used for photographic 
shoots. We reveled in the spectacle, admiring the oak from every angle, reaching for our 
wide angles in an attempt to squeeze the giant into our viewfinders. Straw bales had been 

Photo 14/ The Bloomington bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa). 
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laid out in an ample arc and we ate our lunch with a grandstand view of the tree. Karen 
had made pumpkin and apple pies for our dessert, so our delight knew no bounds.

During the afternoon we made a bee line for Chicago along Interstate 55, making a 
half-way stop to step back in time and onto Historic Route 66, the Mother Road that, 
as the jazz lyric says, “winds from Chicago to LA,” or rather, used to, till the Interstate 
Highway System bypassed it and it withered like a subordinated branch. We walked on the 
aging tarmac and, with the Pre-Tour drawing to a close, mused on the many “oak kicks” 
we had got on our route through Illinois. Evening was falling as we reached The Morton 
Arboretum in Lisle, but the timing was just right to allow us a bus-borne reconnaissance, 
a perfect preamble to the three-day Conference about to kick off the next day.
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Roots and Leaves Themselves Alone*

The afternoon of Tuesday, October 20, was to be devoted to a tour of The Morton 
Arboretum.  And that was not the whole afternoon, but about three hours with a stop 
at the Visitor Center.  Quite a challenge given the area of the Arboretum: 1,700 acres. 
The program foresaw just two stops, not counting the Visitor Center. The Conference 
attendees were split into two groups and did not visit the sites in the same order. 

The 8-acre plot at the west end of the Arboretum used to be farmland when Ray 
Schulenberg, then Curator of native plants at the Morton, decided to try to recreate a 
tallgrass prairie here in 1962. He started by planting one acre with seedlings he had 
raised from seed collected in remnant plots of native prairie found here and there in 
the area. The panel at the head of the trail indicated that tallgrass prairies, prior to the 
European settlement, covered 220,000 sq. miles in North America, “from Canada to 
Texas and Indiana to Nebraska.”  Of course trees are scarce in prairies.  By definition, 
said our guide, a prairie has less than one tree per acre or less than 10% canopy coverage. 
Nevertheless, about 40 species of trees are found in native prairies, 9 of which are 
dominant species. We did not see many trees in the prairie, just one Quercus macrocarpa 
and one Q. ellipsoidalis. Schulenberg Prairie is managed by burning the entire site once 
a year and covers today close to 100 acres.  

After the Prairie, we boarded the Acorn Express that took us, after a stop at the Visitor 
Center, to the opposite side of the Arboretum to a place named the Quercus Collection 
which is by no means the full oak collection of the Morton since oaks are nearly 
everywhere in the Arboretum. 

We stopped at the east end of the Quercus Collection which, I understand, contains 
the oldest planted oaks of the Arboretum (oaks still dominate the surrounding natural 
woodland areas and spontaneous native oaks are common). Many of the oaks in the 
immediate vicinity, usually large specimens, are native to Illinois. 

After the short visit of the Quercus Collection, we walked through natural oak 
woodland back to the Acorn Express on the main road that runs around the Arboretum.

In the following pages let us stroll through this beautiful Arboretum in the company 
of Walt Whitman.

*Walt Whitman, Leaves of Grass, Book V, Calamus.
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Roots and leaves themselves alone are these,
Scents brought to men and women from the wild woods and pond-side,

Breast-sorrel and pinks of love, fingers that wind around tighter than vines, 
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Gushes from the throats of birds hid in the foliage of trees as the sun is risen, 
Breezes of land and love – breezes set from living shores out to you 

on the living sea – to you 
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O   sailors! 
Frost-mellow’d berries and Third-month twigs offer’d fresh to young persons 
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wandering out in the fields when the winter breaks up, 
Love-buds put before you and within you whoever you are, 

Buds to be unfolded on the old terms; 
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If you bring the warmth of the sun to them they will open and bring form, 
color, perfume, to you, 

If you become the aliment and the wet they will become flowers, 
fruits, tall branches and trees. 
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Photos: Charles Snyers d’Attenhoven. Page 364: Quercus velutina. Page 367: Meadow Lake. Page 368: 
Q. stellata. Page 369: Q. velutina. Page 370: Q. velutina (top); Q. ×fernowii. Page 371: Schulenberg 
Prairie. Page 372-373: General view. Page 374: Q. palustris
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If we could compare the IOS Conference at The Morton Arboretum to a fine repast, 
the Post-Conference Tour was the perfect dessert: three plant-packed days touring varied 
ecosystems and gardens in Indiana, with a quick sidestep into Michigan. 

Lake Michigan: no salt, no sharks, no problems

On the first day, water was the name of the game, as we drove out of Chicago along 
Lake Michigan’s southern shore toward Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore. Once there 
we walked along the edge of Cowles Bog, which despite is name is apparently not a 
bog but a fen (fens, which are alkaline, have flowing water year round and hence higher 
nutrient content and more varied plant life than bogs, where water comes only from rain 
or snow). Cowles black oak (Quercus velutina) woods stand out for exceptional floristic 
diversity (see Wilcox et al. 1986), healthy habitat structure, and absence of invasive 
plants. 

The National Park Service maintains the natural status of this area by using regular 
controlled burns, as was done historically. Fire-tolerant plants are a key component of 
many Midwestern landscapes. A plant not typically associated with the Great Lakes 
region however is cactus. Cold and wet winters are the bane of all cacti except for eastern 
prickly pear (Opuntia humifusa). One can find prickly pear growing atop the dunes as 
well as on sand hills further south along the Kankakee River. 

Quercus rubra and Q. velutina are the main oaks here with some Q. alba present as 
well. Yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis) and red maple (Acer rubrum) are the dominant 
associated tree species present and are found along the edges of the fen and on scattered 
islands. This area is near the Great Marsh1 that serves as a wetland between the dunes 
along Lake Michigan and the second tier of dunes prior to reaching the Valparaiso 
Moraine.

Henry Eilers, in the December 2015 edition of the newsletter of the Illinois Native 
Plant Society, Central Chapter, described our first day this way: “Before us stretched 
Lake Michigan, with the Chicago skyline a hazy image on the far horizon. Our Post-
Conference Tour group of the International Oak Society had hiked through the famed 
Cowles Bog area and black oak woodlands to this point. We had experienced extraordinary 
natural diversity, vegetation in brilliant fall color and breathtaking views. But my eye 
finally focused on something rather prosaic. In the fine white sand of the dune blowout 
at our feet some of the roots of a scrubby black oak were exposed. They were not large 
in diameter but stretched for a considerable distance, with little change in size and no 
branching. What might the complete root system of such a tree look like in such a hostile 
environment?”

After lunch at Bartlett’s Gourmet Grill & Tavern (the description in Google Maps 
is spot on: “casual hangout offering American cuisine and craft beers in an easygoing 
setting”) we drove on to Pinhook Bog. This bog, designated a National Natural Landmark, 
is a true bog, not a fen like the previous wetland we’d visited in the morning. We walked 

1. Cowles Bog Wetland Complex comprises 205 acres representing the western terminus of what was known as the 
Great Marsh. The Great Marsh formed approximately 4,000 years ago between the Tolleston dunes on the north and 
the Calumet dunes on the south. At the time of its formation, Great Marsh was an open body of water comprising one 
watershed that flowed to Lake Michigan through Dunes Creek. Over time the Great Marsh evolved from an open water 
body to a diversity of wetland types including conifer swamp, wet prairie, fen, bog, sedge meadow and marsh. Today, 
Great Marsh is 12 miles long with an average width of one-half mile (from: http://www.nps.gov/indu/learn/nature/great-
marsh-restoration.htm).
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Photo 1/ Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore.

Photo 2/ Acer rubrum and Betula populifolia (Cowles Bog).
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along the floating boardwalk 
across bouncy sphagnum moss mat 
islands, 1.8 m thick in some places. 
Peat beds develop under these thick 
mats thus providing a substrate 
for other plants to grow in. As the 
peat accumulates, more and more 
“land” plants colonize the area, and 
eventually, the bog will disappear. 
This particular bog is similar to 
bogs much farther north in the 
boreal forest region but it is the 
only one of its type in Indiana and 
very unusual this far south. Many 
orchids and carnivorous plants grow 
here and the most amazing sight for 
many had to be the multitude of 
colorful pitcher plants, including 
purple pitcher plant (Sarracenia 
purpurea), a special treat due to 
the rarity of these plants in Indiana. 
We were advised to be aware of 
poison sumac (Toxicodendron 
vernix) that lined the rocking trail 
and could cause a serious skin rash 
to the unsuspecting/uninformed 
person. Floating islands of white 
pine (Pinus strobus), tamarack 
(Larix larcina), an unusual tree 
for northwest Indiana, and red oak 
(Quercus rubra) grow in the acid 
bog. On a windy day one can see 
the islands tilting back and forth as 
the trees sway in the wind. Uplands 
adjacent to the bog have an oak 
and maple overstory, where fine 
specimens of Q. alba can be seen. 
As with all bogs, inflow of water 
comes exclusively from runoff from 
surrounding higher ground, and the 
only outflow is from evaporation. 
This maintains an acidic and 

nutrient-poor, stagnant water environment.
The evening was spent in New Buffalo, Michigan, along the shore of Lake Michigan. 

A walk along the beach was a first proper experience of the Great Lakes for many in the 
group. A few brave souls even waded in the chilly waters. The Grand Marina Hotel with 
its excellent food and accommodations was a relaxing end to the first day. Many of us 

Photo 3/ Quercus alba (Pinhook Bog).

Photo 4/ Sarracenia purpurea, a rare plant in Indiana 
(Pinhook Bog).
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enjoyed the moored boats outside the window of our waterfront rooms as the sun set and 
marina lights came on.

Warren Woods State Park

The next morning’s highlight was a walk through the beech-maple forest of Warren 
Woods State Park, a National Natural Landmark since 1967. Fellow traveler Doug 
Bidlack was our guide, pointing out some giant trees, including several Q. rubra, that 
he had spotted and measured himself. Warren Woods is a 311-acre State Park in Berrien 
County, Michigan, in the town of Three Oaks. Originally named, Chamberlain’s Siding, 
after its founder, Henry Chamberlain, the town’s name was changed to Three Oaks in 
honor of three oaks that were important landmarks for train engineers. As folklore has 
it, the last of these three oaks was cut down about 100 years ago. And although there is 
perhaps no relationship, it is interesting to note that the town’s theater is called the Acorn 
Theater.

The woods are named for Edward Kirk Warren (1847-1919), the inventor of the 
featherbone corset (which replaced the whalebone corset with “bones” made from the 
quills of turkey feathers and secured his fortune), who bought 150 acres of the woods and 
250 acres of the dunes. 

The park, leased by private owners to the state of Michigan, is home to the 
last climax beech-maple forest in Michigan. Occupying 200 acres of Warren Woods, 
this mesic forest, that has had minimal past and no current anthropogenic disturbances 
(Poulson and Platt 1996), comprises specimens of North American beech (Fagus 
grandifolia) and sugar maple (Acer saccharum) that are 125 feet tall, with trunks greater 
than 5 feet in diameter. Unfortunately, many of the beeches, with their bark so smooth 

Photo 5/  New Buffalo, Michigan.
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and tempting to write on are heavily 
scarred by hand-carved graffiti, 
some of it seemingly very old.

Although the two species grow 
together, sugar maple is usually 
more abundant in the richer 
habitats, whereas beech is better 
adapted to sandy soils, or those 
with less drainage (Dickmann 
2004). In the understory, sapling 
maples are dominant but it is not to 
be deduced from this that in future 
the beech will lose the position it 
holds in the canopy. Reminiscent 
of Aesop’s fable, The Tortoise 
and the Hare, the maples get off 
to a speedy start, but the beech 
will patiently and forcefully make 
their way to the canopy, adapted 
as they are to growing in low-light 
conditions. This dynamic is of 
course dependent on the fact that 
trees do not very often fall in such 
a forest, making it difficult for the 
light-loving maples to win the race. 
A series of severe storms since 
1975 has changed this dynamic in 
certain areas where, today, the two 
species are codominant (Poulson 
and Platt 1996). Other trees that can 
be found here include Acer rubrum, 
Prunus serotina, Liriodendron 
tulipifera, Fraxinus americana, 
Tilia americana, and also Quercus 
rubra, Q. alba, Q. macrocarpa, and 
Q. muehlenbergii.

The remaining area in the 
park consists of floodplain oak-
hickory forest. Southern Michigan, 
with numerous rivers and their 
tributaries, all eventually draining 
into the Great Lakes, is home to 
the floodplain forest community, 
characterized by poorly drained 
soils of different composition, and 
of neutral or slightly acidic pH. 
Unlike in the beech-maple forest Photo 6/ Fagus grandifolia (Warren Woods).
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(which is a southern mesic deciduous forest community), here trees fall very frequently 
due to the very shallow, often saturated substrate. Different species of maple (Acer) and 
ash (Fraxinus), as well as black willow (Salix nigra), can be found here with Q. alba, Q. 
bicolor, Q. palustris and Q. macrocarpa along with Carya ovata, C. cordiformis, Celtis 
occidentalis and Aesculus glabra. Gently flowing through Warren Woods is the Galien 
River adding to the beauty of this special place.

Photo 7/ Asimina triloba (Warren Woods).
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Photo 8/ Quercus muehlenbergii (Warren Woods).
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Ferns, a hybrid oak and Quercophiles Abroad

We took our lunch at Fernwood Botanical Garden and Nature Preserve, and later 
delighted in the gorgeous autumn colors as our postprandial walk took us through the 
gardens and down to the St. Joseph River past Stewartia pseudocamellia, Acer saccharum, 
Sassafras albidum, Quercus alba, Q. rubra and others. Fernwood began as the country 
home of Kay and Walter Boydston, who purchased the first 12.5 acres in 1941. During the 
years that followed, Fernwood became a popular gathering place for those who shared 
Kay’s love of nature, horticulture, and the craft arts. In 1964 Fernwood became a public 
place through the efforts of philanthropists Lawrence and Mary Plym from nearby Niles, 
Michigan. Additional land purchases increased the size to 105 acres, providing space 
for an arboretum, prairie restoration, and additional gardens.The Nature Center was 
constructed as an office building in 1973-74 and converted to its present use in 1989. The 
Mary Plym Visitors Center also opened in 1989. Fernwood is located on a hillside along 
the St. Joseph River in Berrien County, Michigan. The river originates in south central 
Michigan, flows south to Indiana and reaches it southern point at South Bend, Indiana. It 
makes an abrupt turn north here, hence the name South Bend, and flows back into Michigan 
past Fernwood on its way to Lake Michigan. One of the best things about Fernwood is 
the native springs that flow down the hill in various small streams through woodlands. 
The constant moisture from these springs creates a wonderful habitat for many types of 
ferns. The common fern found throughout the woods and on the hillsides is the Christmas 
fern, Polystichum acrostichoides. Other ferns found in moister areas include: sensitive 
fern, Onoclea sensibilis, cinnamon fern, Osmundastrum cinnamomeum and bulblet fern, 

Photo 9/ Celtis occidentalis (Warren Woods).
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Cystopteris bulbifera. Many species 
of woodferns, Dryopteris spp. are 
found in drier, upland areas. 

On the way to our hotel in 
Valparaiso, we stopped at the 
residence of Art Davis, to marvel 
at a massive hybrid oak. After some 
deliberation and discussion, the 
group pronounced the tree to be a 
Bebb oak (Quercus ×bebbiana), 
a Q. alba × macrocarpa hybrid 
that exhibits variable parentage 
characteristics in each specimen. 
The Davis Bebb oak shows more 
Q. macrocarpa in the foliage than 
Q. alba. Unfortunately no acorns 
were present so we left without any 
to propagate. However, the IOS 
Treasurer will probably check the 
tree in the fall of 2016 and hopefully 
find acorns to collect and share 
(with those who are nice to him!). 
During the bus ride from Fernwood 
to Art Davis’s residence we watched 
Dan “the Oakman” Keiser’s film 
Quercophiles Abroad and enjoyed 
reminiscing of the many years of 
great Conferences and Tours. Prior 
to dinner Friday night we spent 
some time with refreshments and 
music at Jim and Jill’s home.

Next morning we headed south to 
Jasper-Pulaski Fish & Wildlife Area 
(Wheatfield, Indiana). This nature 
preserve is dedicated to providing 
quality hunting and fishing 
opportunities, while maintaining 
8,142 acres of wetland, upland, 
and woodland game habitat. The 
property’s suitable habitat provides 
an ideal stopover for migratory 
birds. More than 10,000 sandhill 
cranes (Grus canadensis) stop 
during fall migration. Acquisition 
of the land for Jasper-Pulaski began 
in 1929. During the 1930s, Jasper-
Pulaski was designated as a game 

Photo 11/ Quercus coccinea (Fernwood Botanical Garden 
and Nature Preserve).

Photo 10/ The gorgeous autumn colors at Fernwood Botanical 
Garden and Nature Preserve: Stewartia pseudocamellia, 
Acer saccharum, Sassafras albidum, Quercus alba, Q. rubra 
and others.
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farm and game preserve. Hunting 
began at the property in 1958, and 
in 1965 the area was designated as 
a fish and game area. Then in 1972 
the name was changed to Fish and 
Wildlife Area. Jasper-Pulaski has 
an observation tower from where 
we viewed the sandhill cranes that 
converge in the Goose Pasture 
during migration; we also explored 
the pin oak (Q. palustris) bottomland 
forest and white oak (Q. alba) 
upland forest there. Jasper-Pulaski 
supports a complex of community 
types that are now rare in Indiana. 
Sand dunes support Q. velutina 
savannas, some of which have 
prairie openings. Between the dunes 
are acid flats and depressions with 
a Q. velutina/Q. palustris overstory, 
and an understory of blueberry 
(Vaccinium angustifolium), huckle-
berry (Gaylussacia baccata), and 
a variety of herbaceous species. 
The depressions are a complex of 
sedge meadows, wet prairies, and 
marshes. Q. alba flourishes on the 
mesic uplands with exceptional 
regeneration. The Jasper-Pulaski 
Fish & Wildlife Area also contains 
several unusual reptiles and 
mammals, and numerous rare 
plants, representative of some of 
the disjunct Atlantic coastal plain 
species.

Taltree Arboretum and Gardens

The final stop for the Tour was Taltree Arboretum and Gardens, where the highlights 
were the oak collection, the Japanese-style Garden that was in peak fall color, and the 
Railway Garden, a model train garden that is home to a large collection of miniature 
conifers. All of the gardens were designed by landscape architect Richard Hitz2. Sitting 
on top of the Valparaiso Moraine, Taltree boasts 330 acres of woody plant collections, 
formal gardens, wetlands, woodlands, and prairies. We were met by Craig Gress, Taltree’s 
Arborist and Groundskeeper, who kindly showed us around the Arboretum.

2. The author’s brother.

Photo 12a-b/ Quercus alba hybrid, thought to be Q. 
×bebbiana (Q. alba × macrocarpa) (private garden, Mr. Art 
Davis).
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In 1997, founders Damien and Rita Gabis, started to develop a plan to conserve 
green space and native species to offset increasing urbanization. Their vision was of a 
place where people would relax, find inspiration, and learn about the native landscape, 
horticulture, and ecology.

The Oak Islands plantations at Taltree were started in the late 1990s by Jim Hitz with 
acorns obtained from Guy Sternberg. Since that time seed exchanges at IOS Conferences 
and wild collection have expanded the collection to more than 70 specimens. Based on 
geography, the oak collection is divided into three areas representing Temperate Zone 
oak diversity in Asia, Europe, and North America. Within these areas “oak islands” were 
created by planting different species of oak from the designated region, along with other 
plants that live naturally with those oaks. One of the first species planted in the collection 
(1995) was overcup oak (Q. lyrata). This species is native to the Southeastern United 
States but has done very well at Taltree for 20 years, in spite of being in a zone that 
is colder than its native range. Q. mongolica and Q. acutissima from Asia, as well as 
Q. robur from Europe do very well in northwestern Indiana whereas Q. pubescens, Q. 
dalechampii and Q. macranthera are struggling in this foreign climate.

In 2010, under the direction of Jim Hitz, Taltree applied for inclusion of the oak 
collection in the North American Plant Collection Consortium3 and is today part of 
their Quercus Multisite Collection. Craig Gress was very appreciative of IOS members 
helping to confirm or correct identification of specimens not native to the region – and 
IOS members were very appreciative that Craig allowed them to collect acorns from 
many of the fruiting oaks!

Native oaks at Taltree include Quercus macrocarpa, Q. alba, Q. bicolor, Q. rubra, Q. 
velutina, Q. ellipsoidalis, Q. coccinea, Q. imbricaria, Q. ×leana, Q. ×hawkinsiae, and 

3. Today called The Plant Collections Network.

Photo 13/ Taltree Arboretum and Gardens.
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other unnamed hybrids. Except for the hybrids and Q. coccinea, all of these are quite 
common throughout Taltree’s 360 acres. According to Craig Gress, the non-native oaks, 
Q. mongolica, Q. cerris, Q. robur, and Q. robur subsp. pedunculiflora have adapted well 
to the climate and put on good growth every year. Others, like Q. pungens, Q. gambelii, 
Q. phellos and Q. austrina struggle through the winters and the clayish soil – the two 

Photo 14/ An aerial view of the Oak Islands at Taltree taken in 2009.

Photo 15/ Taltree Arboretum and Gardens.
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most significant limiting factors for the oak collection here.
The soils at Taltree are mostly eroded, silty clay on the Valparaiso Moraine, an end 

moraine at the southern edge of Lake Michigan. Typically these soils have moderate to 
poor internal drainage and are part of a gently sloping landscape. Other trees found here 
include black cherry (Prunus serotina), Populus species, shagbark hickory (Carya ovata), 
and green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica). Understory trees and shrubs include blackhaw 
(Viburnum prunifolium) and spicebush (Lindera benzoin). Green ash is fast disappearing 
from the North American landscape due to Emerald Ash Borer killing mature trees. The 
oak-hickory forest complex of Taltree supports a wide range of flora and fauna and is at 
the northern edge of this vast complex that occurs in the central United States from the 
mid-Atlantic region to the great plains of Nebraska, Kansas, and Oklahoma.

“The future of the oak collection will be to maintain what we have while continuing 
to emphasize the importance of oaks in our region’s ecosystem through public awareness 
and education. I am also very excited about the acorns I have received from the IOS seed 
exchange and the future possibilities of planting new oak trees!” exclaimed Craig.

True to form

For many of us the camaraderie we share, especially during tours, is quite special and 
unlike that of any other similar organization I have been involved with. While oaks are 
why we joined the IOS, the wonderful friendships that we share are the greatest joys for 
me. In keeping with this IOS spirit, I would like to share some of the comments proffered 
by a few of this Tour’s participants.

Roderick Cameron: “But what impressed me the most of Jim’s Tour was the catering 
and hospitality: delicious dinners at New Buffalo and Valparaiso and best of all an 

Photo 16/ Q. ×leana (Q. imbricaria × velutina) (Taltree Arboreum and Gardens).
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informal reception at Jim and Jill’s home where Jim regaled us with his guitar and Paul 
Simon songs.”

Dan Keiser: “The best memory of all had to be at your house: your outdoor oak 
collection, your rabbit-eating cat that guards it, you playing piano and guitar and 
singing; you and me doing “Battle of New Orleans”; the group laughing and singing 
and recording it; Bonnie plunking out some boogie-woogie with Mike Mélendrez and 
his daughter Amanda dancing to it; Amanda’s solo singing “Summer Time”, and your 
Quercus corrugata in a pot near the fireplace. (I have one too from our Mexico trip, not 
quite as large though).”

Dan and Kathy Daniel: “We enjoyed all of the Tours as well as the companionship of 
so many different people sharing similar interests.” 

James Harris (lest we forget the botany!): “To me what impressed most was the 
diversity of places and trees and plants that we saw.”

If you have never experienced an IOS Conference Tour, you owe it to yourself to do so 
in California in 2018. See you then.
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International Oak Society 
Service Awards 2015

The International Oak Society Service Awards are attributed to individuals that have 
devoted significant long-term efforts to the genus Quercus and/or to the advancement of 
the goals of the IOS. The Lifetime Service Award is attributed to individuals retired from 
professional life and the Special Service Award to those who are not. All members of the 
International Oak Society may propose candidates for consideration for these awards, 
and a call for candidates is published in Oak News & Notes during a conference year.

We never seem to run out of individuals who have devoted themselves to oaks in one 
way or another and 2015 was no exception. 

Lifetime Service Awards: 1/ Diana Gardener (USA). 2/ Michel Duhart (France) and 
Francisco Garin (Spain). 

Special Service Awards: 3/ Bob McCartney (USA). 4/ Antoine Kremer (France). 5/ 
Marcie Mayer (Greece). 6/ Dirk Benoit (Belgium). 7/ Allen Coombes (Mexico).

Photographers. Photos 1, 6: Charles Snyers d’Attenhoven. Photo 2: Allen Coombes. Photos 3, 4, 7: 
Béatrice Chassé. Photo 5: Kostis Maroulis.
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First International Oak Society 
Silent Auction

IOS Board Member, Co-Editor of Oak News & Notes and ICRA Registrar, Ryan 
Russell, had an inspirational idea to hold a “silent auction” at the 8th International 
Oak Society Conference in an attempt to raise funds to create scholarships intended to 
facilitate attendance at the next IOS Conference, which will be hosted by UC Davis in 
California in 2018. 

A plethora of donations – from seedlings, to books, to jewelry and other wonderful oak 
paraphernalia – poured in from members and non-members alike in response to Ryan’s 
call. Thanks to these generous donators – and to the equally generous individuals who 
bid for these treasures – we are happy to report that over $2,500 was collected for this 
very worthy cause. 

Our thanks go out to Ryan and Tammie Russell, Bonnie-Jean Berckes, and Megan 
Dunning for overseeing the set-up and smooth running of this, our first silent auction. 

With such auspicious beginnings, it is likely that we will make this a conference 
tradition so we all now have three years to put aside anything that will help make the 
second one as successful.
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Conversion Table

1 mm = 0.039 in 1 cm = 0.39 in 1 m = 3.28 ft 1 km = 0.621 mi
5 mm = 0.195 in 5 cm = 1.95 in 5 m = 16.4 ft 5 km = 3.1 mi
7 mm = 0.273 in 7 cm = 2.73 in 7 m = 22.9 ft 7 km = 4.34 mi

12 mm = 0.468 in 12 cm = 4.68 in 12 m = 39.4 ft 12 km = 7.45 mi
20 mm = 0.78 in 20 cm = 7.8 in 20 m = 65.6 ft 20 km = 12.42 mi

International Oak Society Institutional Members

Forrest Keeling Nursery
Gainesway Farm

The Huntington Botanical Gardens
The Morton Arboretum
US National Arboretum

Possibility Place Nursery
Scott Arboretum

Westonbirt, The National Arboretum

International Oak Society Supporting Members

David Garshaw
Dirk Giseburt
Joseph Lais

Martin Sturge
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  MISSION  

To further the study, sustainable management, preservation, appreciation, and 
dissemination of knowledge to the public about oaks (genus Quercus) and their 

ecosystems.

  GOALS  

To advance the state of scientific knowledge regarding oaks and oakland ecology

To locate, preserve and catalog significant oak-related literature

To facilitate the location and distribution of living material for propagation of oaks

To foster communication among members via a journal, newsletter and website, and 
periodic meetings

To promote the study, development, naming, and distribution of superior cultivars 
and cultivar groups for horticultural use, and the study of oaks for the production of 

timber, mast, and other useful products

To sponsor the preservation, display, and interpretation of oak-related traditions, 
art, and lore; and encourage the development and curation of appropriate and useful 
collections of oak-related pieces, such as wood samples, taxonomic specimens, or 

historic oak artifacts

To develop the capability and to serve as a registrar authority for oak cultivars, 
historic and champion oak trees, ancient oak groves, unusual or rare oak specimens, or 

objects of significance involving oaks

To provide information regarding the use, preservation, and appreciation of oaks, and 
successful techniques for oak culture and management

To encourage, recognize and honor outstanding achievements by individuals and 
organizations, members and non-members, in advancing these goals of the International 

Oak Society
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